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Executive Summary

Introduction

The Miami Drum Services Site (the Site) has two operable units (OUs) that will be discussed in
this report. OUI addresses soil contamination, and OU2 addresses ground water contamination
at the Site. Ground water contamination at the Site has commingled with contamination released
from two other nearby sources of contamination to the Biscayne Aquifer: the Varsol Spill
Superfund Site and Northwest 58th Street Landfill Superfund Site. The OU2 Record of Decision
(ROD) was signed in September 1985 and addresses ground water contamination in the Biscayne
Aquifer associated with these three Superfund sites: Miami Drum Services, Varsol Spill, and
Northwest 58th Street Landfill.

The selected remedy for OUI of the Miami Drum Services Site in Miami-Dade County, Florida,
included removal of soils with off-site disposal of contaminated soil, on-site treatment of
contaminated ground water, and capping of the excavated portion with clean fill. The remedy
for OUI did not include institutional controls (ICs). The remedy for OUI was presented in the
September 1982 ROD (referred to in this document as OUI ROD); construction of the selected
OUl remedy was completed in 1982. The selected remedy for OU2 of the Miami Drum
Services Site was presented in the 1985 Biscayne Aquifer Sites ROD (referred to i~ this
document as OU2 ROD) and included installation of air stripping towers at the Preston and
Hialeah Water Treatment Plants (WTPs). The OU2 remedy was designed to remove volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) in the Biscayne Aquifer from the public drinking water supply. The
OU2 ROD also called for rcs. Sections 24-43.2 and 24-43.3 ofthe Miami-Dade County Code of
Ordinances, which regulate the permitting and use of wells in the vicinity of sources of
contamination, meet the IC requirements for OU2.

The Site covers 1.2 acres and is now wholly contained within an 82-acre parcel owned by
Miami-Dade County. Since the implementation of the soil remedy in 1982, the county has used
the Site and surrounding property as a train maintenance yard for the Miami Transit Authority's
light rail system. The property is in industrial reuse and is anticipated to remain in its current use
for the foreseeable future. With respect to the 2007 Cross Program Revitalization Measures
(CPRM), this Site is considered Protective for People Under Current Conditions (PFP), and
exposure to contamination is under control. The property is not included in the Sitewide Ready
for Anticipated Use (SW RAU) cross program revitalization measure because it does not have
enforceable ICs in place for all media of concern. Ongoing treatment and monitoring of'the
ground water for this Site is required. The triggering action for this policy Five-Year Review
(FYR) was the date of signature for the first FYR on May 2, 2003. The next FYR for the Miami
Drum Services Site will be required by 2013.

Discussions are underway regarding the possibility of combining the FYRs for the Biscayne
Aquifer Sites, since they are addressed in a single ROD and there are efficiencies to be gained
from evaluating these sites together. Because it had a No Action ROD, FYRs are not required
for the Varsol Spill Site. Currently, the Northwest 58th Street Landfill is on a separate FYR
schedule from the Miami Drum Services Site; the next FYR for the Northwest 58th Street
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Landfill is required by September 201O. This review could provide an opportunity to unify the
FYR schedule for these two sites, so that their FYRs could be performed together in the future.

Remedial Action Objectives

The remedial action objectives (RAGs) established to address human health and environmental
concerns for the Miami Drum Services Site addressed both soil and ground water. The OUI
RAO for soil was to remove contaminated soils that could leach hazardous substances into the
drinking water supply aquifer for Dade County through removal of soil with contaminant
concentrations above industrial use standards. The selected remedy from the OUI ROD was
accomplished through a removal action. The OU2 RAOs for the ground"water at the Site
consisted of restoring the Biscayne Aquifer to drinking water standards. The only OU2 cleanup
goal that was not based on federal MCLs was use of the 1.0 IlgiL state standard for vinyl
chloride. The excavation and off-site disposal of contaminated soils in 1982 removed soil above
industrial use standards at that time. Pumping and treatment of the ground water in the Biscayne
Aquifer has made good progress toward achieving the OU2 cleanup goals for ground water.
Most contaminants of concern (COCs) have attained OU2 cleanup goals for drinking water and
all have shown a decreasing trend over time. However, several COCs remain above OU2
cleanup goals and therefore treatment of the ground water should continue.

Technical Assessment

According to the data reviewed, the site inspection, and the interviews, the selected remedy is
functioning as intended by the RODs. Access controls and continued industrial use of the Site
ensure continued protectiveness of the selected remedy for OUI. The Miami-Dade Water and
Sewer Department (WASD) staff plan to indefinitely continue use of the air stripping towers to
treat contamination in the Biscayne Aquifer. WASD is required to monitor the water quality of
the air stripping towers' influent and effluent on a weekly basis. There are no planned changes
to either the land use or ground water use at the Site, and current uses remain consistent with
both the selected remedy and the original exposure assumptions. Although the OUI ROD did
not require ICs, ICs are necessary for the Site because soils are present on-site that contain
contaminant concentrations above levels that allow for unrestricted use and unlimited exposure.
There is no other information that calls into question the protectiveness of the selected remedy.

Protectiveness Statement

The selected remedy at OUI is protective of human health and the environment in the short term
and exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are under control. Based on the
site inspection, access controls are well maintained and public access to the Site is restricted.
The Site is in industrial reuse and the site owner intends for this use to continue in the long term.
Clean fill was placed over the excavated portions of the Site and the cover has been maintained.
ICs for soil will be required prior to site deletion in order to ensure the long-term protectiveness
of the soil remedy.

The selected remedy at OU2 is protective of human health and the environm~nt and exposure
pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are under control. Based on the site inspection
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and ground water sampling data from the last five years, the Site's remedy is effectively treating
the ground water contamination. Ground water monitoring results from the Preston and Hialeah
wells have shown a decreasing trend in total VOCs over the last five years. Air emissions
associated with the air stripping towers are well below permitted limits. The air stripping
treatment continues to be effective at removing VOCs and finished drinking water from the
Preston and Hialeah WTPs must meet all state and federal standards prior to being supplied as
drinking water to the public. WASD plans to continue using the air strippers to treat the ground
water from the Biscayne Aquifer in the long term. Institutional controls restricting the use of
ground water are currently in place.

Because the remedial actions at OUI and OU2 are protective, the Site is protective of human
health and the environment. The actions described above ensure the continued protectiveness of
the selected remedies.
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Five-Year Review Summary Form

SITE IDENTIFICATION

NPL status: 1:8l. Final 0 Deleted 0 Other s ecif

Remediation status choose all that appl : 0 Under Construction I:8l a eratin

Multiple OUs?* I:8l YES 0 NO Construction completion date: 04/28/1993

Has site been ut into reuse? I:8l YES 0 NO

Lead a enc : I:8l EPA 0 State 0 Tribe 0 Other Federal A enc

Author name: Amanda Knoff

Author title: Pro'ect Manager

Review eriod**: 8/24/2007 to 5/01/2008

Date s of site ins ection: 10/10/2007

Author affiliation: E2 Inc.

Type of review:

Dp~~AM I:8lP~~AM

D Non-NPL Remedial Action Site

o Re ional Discretion

Review number: D 1 first I:8l 2 second D 3

Triggering action:

D Actual RA Onsite Construction at OU#

D Construction Completion

D Other (specify)

D NPL-Removal only

D NPL StatelTribe-lead

D Actual RA Start at OU#1

181 Previous Five-Year Review Report
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Five-Year Review Summary Form, continued

Issues:
1) Institutional controls necessary to ensure the long-term protectiveness of the soil remedy at the Miami
Drum Services Site were not called for in the ROD and have not been implemented.
2) WASD's current air permit will require renewal in 2010.
3) The two Biscayne Aquifer Sites that require FYRs have different review FYR schedules. Miami Drum
Services and the Northwest 58th Street Landfill receive FYRs, but currently receive them on different
schedules, while Varsol Spill does not require FYRs.

The first issue affects long-term protectiveness. Issues 2 and 3 do not affect either short- or long-term
protectiveness.

Recommendations and Follow-up Actions:
1) Design and implement ICs for the soil remedy.
2} Apply for renewal of WASD air permit by July 6,2010.
3) Consider combining FYRs for the constituent sites addressed by the Biscayne Aquifer ROD (OU2 ROD).

Protectiveness Statement(s):
The selected remedy at OU1 is protective of human health and the environment in the short term and
exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are under control. Based on the site inspection,
access controls are well maintained and public access to the Site is restricted. The Site is in industrial
reuse and the site owner intends for this use to continue in the long term. Clean fill was placed over the
excavated portions of the Site and the cover has been maintained. ICs for soil will be required prior to site
deletion in order to ensure the long-term protectiveness of the soil remedy.

The selected remedy at OU2 is protective of human health and the environment and exposure pathways
that could result in unacceptable risks are under control. Based on the site inspection and ground water
sampling data from the last five years, the Site's remedy is effectively treating the ground water
contamination. Ground water monitoring results from the Preston and Hialeah wells have shown a
decreasing trend in total VOCs over the last five years. Air emissions associated with the air stripping
towers are well below permitted limits. The air stripping treatment continues to be effective at removing
VOCs and finished drinking water from the Preston and Hialeah WTPs must meet all state and federal
standards prior to being supplied as drinking water to the public. WASD plans to continue using the air
strippers to treat the ground water from the Biscayne Aquifer in the long term. Institutional controls
restricting the use of ground water are currently in place.

Because the remedial actions at OU1 and OU2 are protective, the Site is protective of human health and
the environment. The actions described above ensure the continued protectiveness of the selected
remedies.

Other Comments: None
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Second Five-Year Review Report
for

Miami Drum Services Superfund Site

1.0 Introduction

The purpose of a Five-Year Review (FYR) is to evaluate the implementation and performance of
a remedy in order to determine ifthe selected remedy will continue to be protective of human
health and the environment. In addition, FYR reports identify issues found during the review, if
any, and document recommendations to address them.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) prepares FYRs pursuant to the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section
121 and the National Contingency Plan (NCP). CERCLA 121 states:

"If the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances;
pollutants, or contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such remedial
action no less often than each five years after the initiation of such remedial action to
assure that human health and the environment are being protected by the remedial action
being implemented. In addition, if upon such review it is the judgment of the President
that action is appropriate at such site in accordance with section [104] or [106], the
President shall take or require such action. The President shall report to the Congress a
list of facilities for which such review is required, the results of all such reviews, and any
actions taken as a result of such reviews."

EPA interpreted this requirement further in the NCP; 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
Section 300.430(f)(4)(ii), which states:

"If a remedial action is selected that results is hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and
unrestricted exposure, the lead agency shall review such actions no less often than every
five years after the initiation of the selected remedial action."

E2 Inc., an EPA Region 4 contractor, conducted the FYR and prepared this report regarding the
remedies implemented at the Miami Drum Services Site in Miami-Dade County, Florida.
Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department (WASD) has collected ground water and air
emissions information during the previous five years. This FYR was conducted from September
2007 to May 2008, with EPA, E2 Inc., WASD, and Miami-Dade Transit Authority staff
participating in the site inspection on October 10, 2007. EPA is the lead agency for developing
and implementing the selected remedy for the Superfund-financed cleanup at the Miami Drum
Services Site. The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP, formerly Florida
Department of Environmental Regulation), as the support agency representing the State of
Florida, has reviewed all supporting documentation and provided input to EPA during the FYR
process.
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The Miami Drum Services Site has two operable units (OUs) that will be discussed in this report.
OUI addresses soil contamination at the Site, and OU2 addresses ground water contamination at
the Site. Two remedial actions have been completed at this Site and monitoring is ongoing.

This is the second FYR for the Site. The triggering action for this policy review is the date of
signature of the first FYR on May 2, 2003. This is considered a 'policy' FYR because both
RODs were written before the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA) became effective. The OUI remedy left contaminated soils on site above levels that
allow for unrestricted use and unlimited exposure. Although the selected OU2 remedial action
for ground water, upon completion, is not expected to leave hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminan;ts remaining on site above levels tha't allow for unrestricted use and unlimited
exposure, the remedial action requires five years or more to complete. Therefore, a review will
be conducted every five years.

This review will be placed in the site file and the Site's local information repository upon
completion. The repository is located at the Miami-Dade County Public Library, 101 W. Flagler,
Miami, Florida, 33128. This FYR is being conducted because contaminated soils were left on
site above levels that allow for unrestricted use or unlimited exposure and because there are
occasional exceedances of ground water standards in some of the wells located in the Biscayne
Aquifer study area.

This FYR includes a review of the remedies for both soil and ground water contamination at the
Miami Drum Services Site. The soil remedy for the Site was presented in the 1982 ROD for
OUI. The ground water remedy for the Site was presented in the 1985 ROD for the Biscayne
Aquifer Superfund Sites (OU2 ROD), which addresses ground water contamination associated
not only with the Miami Drum Services Site (OU2), but also the Varsol Spill and Northwest 58th

Street Landfill Sites. The Varsol Spill Site does not require separate FYRs because it had a No
Action ROD. The Northwest 58th Street Landfill does require FYRs; its third FYR was signed
on September 30, 2005.

The next FYR for the Miami Drum Services Site will be due in May 2013. However, EPA
should consider merging the FYR schedules for the Miami Drum Services and Northwest 58th

Street Landfill Sites in September, 2010.
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2.0 Site Chronology

The following is a chronology of significant events associated with the Miami Drum Services
Site.

Table 1: Chronology of Site Events

•

iEy.ent
Discovery of contamination at Miami Drum Services Site
Excavation of materials and soils from Miami Drum Services Site

EPA Region 4 concurrence with removal actions at Miami Drum Services Site
FDER acceptance of removal actions at Miami Drum Services Site

Miami Drum Services Site Record of Decision for OUI signed
Phase 1 Report - Protection of Biscayne Aquifer
Dade County Wellfield Protection Ordinance ado ted
Final Listing on National Priorities List Jor Miami Drum Services Site

Phase 11 Report - Protection of Biscayne Aquifer
Phase III Report - Protection of Biscayne Aquifer
Varsol Spill Site No Action Record of Decision signed
Remedial Investigation / Feasibility Study for Biscayne Aquifer Sites completed
Biscayne Aquifer Record of Decision signed
Consent Decree fmalized
Remedial Design begins for Biscayne Aquifer Sites
Northwest 58 Street Landfill Record of Decision signed
Remedial Design for Biscayne Aquifer Sites completed
Cooperative Agreement executed by EPA for Biscayne Aquifer Sites
Removal Assessment completed
Initiation of long-term response action (operation of air stripping towers at Preston and
Hialeah WTPs)
Construction Completion for Miami Drum Services Site achieved

Close Out Report for Miami Drum Services Site fmalized
Conclusion of EPA funding of long-term response action
First FYR for Miami Drum Services signed
Third FYR report for Northwest 58 Street Landfill signed

II

November 1979
December 1981 
January 1982
August 1982
September 1982

September 1982
October 1982
September 1983
September 8, 1983
February 1984
May 1985
March 29, 1985
September 16, 1985
September 16, 1985
February,25,1987
September 1,1987
September 21, 1987
September 30, 1987
September 1988
August 25, 1992
September 1, 1992

April 28, 1993
June 21,1993
September 30, 2002
May 2,2003
September 30,2005



3.0 Background

3.1 Physical Characteristics

The Miami Drum Services Site, which occupies approximately 1.2 acres, is currently
located within an 82 acre parcel that is owned by the Miami-Dade County Transit
Authority (Transit Authority). This parcel is located at 6601 NW 72nd Avenue, in an
unincorporated area of Northwest .Miami-Dade County, Florida. The Site is located just
north of the Miami International Airport. In 1981, Dade County acquired the former
Miami Drum Services property on behalf of the Transit Authority and the Site was
incorporated into the Transit Authority's Palmetto Yard rail maintenance facility, which
is used for servicing the trains for Miami's light rail system. Currently, the Site is
partially asphalt-paved, partially covered with gravel roads, and partially uncovered land
that is bisected by train tracks. The Varsol Spill Site is located within the Miami
International Airport. The Northwest 58th Street Landfill Site is located west of both the
Miami Drum Services Site and the Miami International Airport. The Landfill occupies
one square mile near the Palmetto Expressway on NW 58th Street in the community of
Hialeah. The locations of the three sites, which together comprise the Biscayne Aquifer
Sites, are 'shown in Figure 1.

The contaminated soil on the former Miami Drum Services property that was a source of
ground water contamination exceeded the property boundaries of the 1.2-acre Miami
Drum Services parcel by several feet. A more detailed map of the Site is available in
Figure 2. The Biscayne Aquifer underlies the Miami Drum Services Site and was
affected by the soil contamination at the Miami Drum Services Site as well as the Varsol
Spill and the Northwest 58th Street Landfill Sites. Each ofthese sites acted as a source of
ground water contamination, which commingled and affected the overall quality of the
Biscayne Aquifer. EPA decided to address the Biscayne Aquifer Sites as a single
management unit because all three sites affected the same general area of the Biscayne
Aquifer. However, numerous other possible contributors of ground water contamination
also exist in the area. Regulatory agencies recognized that the effects ofthe Biscayne
Aquifer Sites would likely be interrelated and that some of the suspected problems would
not be solely attributable to any individual site. The Biscayne Aquifer is designated as a
"sole source aquifer" under the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974. Ground water flow in
the Biscayne Aquifer is locally regulated by pumpage of municipal wells and canal flow
controls. The canal flow controls are used for flood prevention, replenishment of ground
water supplies, and to control saltwater intrusion. The canals are highly controlled water
bodies and do not represent environmentally sensitive habitats.

The Miami Drum Services Site is located in a commercial and industrial area of Hialeah,
but is surrounded by residentially populated areas, including the communities of Miami
Springs, Medley, Hialeah Gardens, Pinewood Park, and Miami. The metro Miami area
was the fifth most densely populated urbanized area in the United States according to the
2000 census. The United States Census Bureau estimates that Miami-Dade County had a
population over 2.4 million in 2006, making it the most populous county in Florida and
the eighth~most populous county in the United States.
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Figun I; Site Vicinity Map for the Bisearne Aquifer Site!ll
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figure 2: Detailed Sile Map for lhe Mianoi Drun, Services Site
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3.2 Land and Resource Use

The Site is located in a primarily industrial area near several cities as well as a few
unincorporated areas. The cities of Miami Springs and Virginia Gardens are primarily
residential, whereas the cities of Medley and Hialeah Gardens are heavily industrial. The
City of Hialeah is a mix of residential, commercial, and industrial areas. Currently, there
is an expressway north of the Site, to the south and west are commercial areas, and to the
east is additional transportation infrastructure. Since the property was in industrial use at
the time of remedy selection, and its projected use was also industrial, cleanup to
residential levels did not appear to be warranted. Cleanup of soil to industrial standards
in order to remove contaminated soils that could leach hazardous substances into the
drinking water supply for Dade County was the primary goal of the OUI ROD. After
Miami Drum abandoned the Site, it was acquired by Dade County through eminent
domain proceedings for construction of the Palmetto Yard maintenance facility, a part of
the Dade County Rapid Rail Transit Project. The former drum recycling facility was
located in what is now the northwest quadrant of the 82-acre train maintenance yard.
Now in operation, the William Lehman Operations and Maintenance Center serves as a
major train repair facility for Dade County's aboveground electric rail system. The
facility supports the public transportation system by providing the maintenance required
for daily operation of the trains. The Site has been in industrial use since its cleanup and
there are no plans to change its current industrial use. The surrounding mix of industrial,
commercial, and residential uses is also likely to remain very similar.

The three sites that make up the Biscayne Aquifer Sites are relatively close in proximity
to one another, but the study area defined to address the ground water contamination
from these sites encompasses approximately 80 square miles. The local hydrology of the
Biscayne Aquifer is influenced most significantly by municipal wells, the Florida East
Coast Canal located about one quarter of a mile east of the Miami Drum Services Site,
and the Miami Canal located less than one mile northeast of the Site. Municipal wells in
the area are located within three major wellfields. As seen in Figure 1, the Medley
Wellfield is located approximately 750 feet west ofthe Site, while the Miami Springs and
Preston Wellfields are located approximately one mile southeast of the Site. The nearest
well to the Miami Drum Services Site in the Miami Springs/Preston Wellfields is Miami
Springs Well No.9. This well is located on the east side of the Florida East Coast Canal,
approximately one half of a mile southeast of the Site. The Northwest Wellfield is
located several miles west of the Site. The Biscayne Aquifer serves as the sole source of
drinking water for the more than four million residents of southeastern Florida. The
Miami Springs Wellfield operates 25 public water supply wells, the Hialeah Wellfield
operates 23, and the Preston Wellfield operates seven wells. As of2007, these 55 wells
provided drinking water for approximately one million people (Figure 2-2 and Exhibit C
1 of Miami-Dade County, Water Supply Facilities Work Plan Support Data, revised
March 2008, CDM Project No. 6430-57901-061). These wellfields provide drinking
water for the populations of Miami Gardens, Medley, Miami Springs, El Portal, Miami
Shores, North Miami, Biscayne Park, North Miami Beach, Golden Beach, Aventura,
Sunny Isles, Opa" Locka, Miami Beach, Indian Creek Village, Hialeah Gardens, Hialeah,
and most of Miami City. In addition, the transient Miami Airport population is served by
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water from these wellfields (Miami-Dade County, Water Supply Facilities Work Plan
Support Data, revised March 2008, CDM Project No. 6430-57901-061).

The three BiscaYne Aquifer Sites are all located within the Miami Springs Wellfield.
Ground water flows from under the Northwest 58th Street Landfill directly to the Miami
Springs Wellfield, and the Medley Wellfield lies directly across the street from the Miami
Drum Services Site. The Medley Wellfield was taken out of service when contamination
was discovered at the Miami Drum Services Site and is not currently permitted by the
South Florida Water Management District. However, during recent testing,
contamination was not detected in this wellfield. As a result, this wellfield was brought
back online as a backup wellfield due to the start of a Department of Transportation
initiated turnpike construction project at 74th Street. This was done as a precaution
because the construction is occurring very close to a significant water main and WASD
wanted to ensure that a backup water supply would be available should the current water
main be damaged by the construction project. The Medley Wellfield consists of70-foot
deep production wells that have been approved by the County Health Department; these
wells are currently pumped every two weeks for maintenance purposes. The water that is
pumped from the Medley Wellfield is added to untreated water at the Preston and Hialeah
WTPs.

This Site currently meets the criteria for the cross program revitalization measure
Protective for People Under Current Conditions because there are no unacceptable risks
to current industrial users and ICs are in place restricting the use of ground water.
Remedial goals for soils have been met; the removal action at the Site removed
contaminated soils to meet industrial standards and prevent contaminants from leaching
to ground water. In order to achieve the more stringent Ready for Anticipated Use
measure, enforceable ICs must be implemented for the soils remaining at the Site that
prevent unrestricted use.

3.3 History of Contamination

The privately owned Miami Drum Services (Miami Drum) facility operated from
approximately 1966 to 1981. For approximately 15 years, drums were washed on site
with a caustic cleaning solution which, along with drum residues containing industrial
solvents, phenols, acids, and heavy metals, was disposed of in open, unlined pits on the
property. These practices lead to the contamination of both soils and ground water. As
many as 5,000 drums of various chemical waste materials, including corrosives, solvents,
phenols, and toxic metals, were observed on the Site while the company was in operation.

Since the property was located near existing rail lines, Dade County acquired the land for
a maintenance facility and repair yard. Not long after construction of the rail yard began,
county transportation officials discovered the hazardous waste contamination left by
Miami Drum Services. At that time, construction of the rail maintenance facility was
halted to address the contamination. The county immediately began working with the
state and EPA to address the hazardous waste left on site and remediate the soils and
ground water.
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3.4 Initial Response

In April 1981, Dade County forced the drum recycling facility to cease operation due to
violations of its operating permits, which were enforced through a local court order.
During the summer, Dade County began negotiations with the State of Florida and EPA
for a Cooperative Agreement on the Site as well as a Feasibility Study (FS) to address
ground water contamination. In November 1981, Dade County initiated actions to obtain
a cleanup contractor for the Miami Drum Services Site. The county's FS for the soil
contamination was completed in December 1981; the FS identified the area of
contaminated soils, which extended beyond the property lines of the abandoned Miami
Drum facility. The county's FS recommended excavation and relocation of contaminated
soils. The first phase of the recommended cleanup addressed soil contamination through
the removal and off-site disposal of hazardous waste soils and debris. The activities for
this removal were initiated in December 1981. Extensive soil borings were performed at
the Site and cores up to 10 feet deep were analyzed for contaminants. The primary soil
contaminants included phenols, mercury, lead, cadmium, chromium, arsenic, nickel, oil
and grease, dieldrin, and lindane. Many of these COCs were present in concentrations
that greatly exceeded the maximum allowable concentration for public drinking water
supplies according to state regulations.

Cleanup at the Site also tncluded removal of the above ground structures, drums, and
debris. Between December 8 and 21, 1981, the northern 160 feet of the property were
excavated to a depth of two feet. Approximately 150,000 gallons of ground water
associated with the excavation were treated and recharged to the Biscayne Aquifer. The
excavation of the southern portion of the property and treatment of 500,000 gallons of
associated ground water was performed from the end of December 1981 to January 4,
1982. Completion of treatment and on-site disposal of remaining water from the
excavations, final cleanup of the Site's soils, and demobilization occurred during the first
week of January 1982. Immediately afterwards, the excavated areas were backfilled with
clean fill material. .Dade County then contracted with a.H. Materials Company to
remove the 400 to 500 remaining drums from the Site and relocate the contaminated soils
to an approved disposal facility. A total of 15,000 tons of contaminated soil and debris
was excavated from the Miami Drum Services Site and disposed of at a hazardous waste
facility in Emelle, Alabama. The selected remedy from the OUI ROD was accomplished
through a removal action.

As the county implemented its selected cleanup, EPA completed a FS for the
contaminated surface material at the Site. This study concurred with the county's FS in
its recommendation of the excavation and off-site disposal of contaminated soils.
Although the county's removal had not officially been approved for CERCLA funding
prior to its implementation, the county requested and complied with EPA and state
guidance as the cleanup proceeded. This allowed EPA to refund the majority of the
county's cleanup costs. <.
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3.5 Basis for Taking Action

3.5.1 OU1

EPA did not create a separate Risk Assessment document for the Site. However,
the OUI ROD, signed in September 1982, listed several reasons for taking action
at the Miami Drum Services Site. The bases for action included the threat to
public health presented by the contaminated drums left on site, the absence of an
effective drainage control system, the presence of hazardous substances on site,
the leachable properties of these substances, the risk of contamination of Dade
County's drinking water supply, the hydrology of the area that accelerates the
migration of hazardous substances, the prevailing weather conditions that
exacerbate the leaching process, and the absence of barriers at the Site to contain
the contamination. The primary contaminants for soil included phenols, mercury,
lead, cadmium, chromium, arsenic, nickel, oil and grease, dieldrin, and lindane.
Exposure pathways of concern included direct contact with drums or
contaminated soils, leaching of hazardous substances into the drinking water
supply aquifer, and ingestion of contaminated ground water. The cleanup
standards for soil contamination at the Site were based on industrial use standards
and the extent of soil excavation was dictated by engineering and scientific
judgment.

3.5.2 OU2

Additional information on the basis for addressing the contaminated ground water
was developed during the time between the Site's RODs. In late 1981, the Florida
Department of Environmental Regulation (FDER, currently Florida Department
of Environmental Protection) contracted with Technos Inc. to determine the
extent of ground water contamination at the Miami Drum Services Site. Data
showed a significant conductivity anomaly coincident with the Site that provided
evidence of a strong plume-like trend to the southeast, in the direction of ground
water flow and towards the Miami Springs/Preston Wellfields. Several less
significant conductivity lobes were also detected west. and north of the Site toward
the Medley Wellfield. Although the Miami Drum Services Site significantly
contributed to the area-wide ground water problem, this Remedial Investigation
(RI), as well as a separate RI conducted in 1983 by FDER, found no evidence of
an independent, concentrated contaminant plume from the Site. The result of the
Miami Drum investigations as well as the Varsol Spill and 58th Street Landfill
investigations indicated that there was no concentrated contaminant plume
emanating from the Biscayne Aquifer Sites to the local wellfields. However,
dispersed low-level VOC contamination was detected throughout the study area,
indicating that the ground water plumes had blended together and become
indistinguishable from the generally poor quality of the ground water. The main
explanation for this lies in the hydrogeologic conditions within the study area,
including the high transmissivity of the Biscayne Aquifer, widespread interaction
of ground water with surface water bodies, and the high, continuous pumping of
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ground water at several municipal wellfields. However, despite the lack of a
concentrated plume, the data indicated widespread levels of low to moderate
contamination with VOCs, the most common of which was vinyl chloride, which
exceeded acceptable levels and contributed to an increased risk of cancer. Trans
1,2-dichloroethane was also a COC; it is known to interfere with liver function.

The cleanup goals for ground water established in the OU2 ROD were based on
EPA's primary and secondary drinking water standards, if available. If these
were not available for a contaminant, then remedial goals were based on health
effects and designed to reduce the human health risk to within EPA's acceptable
risk range (i.e., Hazard Quotients less than one and an excess lifetime caricer risk
for site-related exposures between IX10-4 and IxlO-6

). Sources used to establish
health-based standards included the Centers for Disease Control, EPA Cancer
Assessment Group recommendations, and the National Academy of Sciences.
The priority pollutants and their cleanup goals as provided in the OU2 ROD are
listed in Table 2, below.

.Table 2: Priority Pollutants Listed in the OU2 ROD

Inor anics
Arsenic 50
Cadmium 10
Chromium 50
Lead 50
Mcrcmy 2
Selenium 10
Volatile Or anics
Vinyl Chloride I
I, I ,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 0.2
Benzene 0.7
Methylene Chloride (or Dichloromethane) 0.2
1,I-Dichloroethane· 0.9
1,I-Dichloroethene 0.04
Acrylonitrile 0.34
Chlorobenzene or Monochlorobenzene) 488
Cis-I,2-Dichloroethene 270
Trans-l,2-Dichloroethene 270
Toluene 340
Xylenes total 620
Trichlofoethene (or Trichloroethylene) 28
Ethylbenzene 1,400
Tetrachloroethene (or Tetrachloroethylene) 9
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Chlorofonn
Bromodichloromethane
1,1, I-Trichloroethane
Styrene
Chlorotoluene
Carbon Disulfide
Tetrahydrofuran
Chloroethane
Chloroethane
Other Or anic Com ounds
C sene
Anthracene
Benzo a)anthracene
Benzo(b)f1uoranthene
Benzo(k)f1uoranthene
Benzo(a) yrene
Benzo(ghi) erylene
Phenanthrene
Pyrene
Fluoranthene
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
2,4-Dimethyl henol
2,4-Dinitro henol
4-Nitrophenol
Pentachloro henol
Phenol·
i3is(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(or Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate)
l,4-Dioxane
2,4,5-Trichloro henol
Benzyl Butyl Phthalate
Pesticides and PCBs

100
100
22
1,330
3,450
830
57
N/A
N/A

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
400
70
70
30
3,500
6,000

570
2,600
N/A

PCB (total) 0.00008
4,4'-DDT 0.00002
2,4-D (or Dichloro henoxy acetic acid, 2,4-) lOa
Silvex (2,4,5-TP) 10
Endosulfan sulfate N/A

1. Based on the OU2 ROD, pages 12-14, Table 11.
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Of the priority pollutants identified in the OU2 ROD, VOCs were the most
prevalent contaminants found throughout the study area, in the wellfields, and in
finished water from the Preston and Hialeah WTPs prior to installation of the air
strippers. Heavy metals were sporadically detected in the study area, with
maximum concentrations in the wellfields and WTPs that were below the primary
drinking water MCLs. Similarly, the priority pollutant base/neutral and acid
extractable organic compounds were sporadically detected in the study area, but
were not detected in the wellfields or WTPs. )

In general, ground water from the municipal production wells contained higher
contaminant levels than water from the other monitoring wells. This was likely
due to continuous pumping of the production wells drawing contaminants to the
surface from within and around the wellfield cones of influence. VOC

.contamination in the Biscayne Aquifer study area was present in all three ofthe
aquifer's vertical levels (upper, middle, and deep); the middle and bottom zones
had contamination levels that were two to three times those of the upper zone.
This was likely due to the pumping of the production wells in the two lower
zones, which draws contaminants from the upper zone to the lower zones.
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4.0 Remedial Actions

In accordance with CERCLA and the NCP, the overriding goals for any remedial action are
protection of human health and the environment and compliance with applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements (ARARs). A number of remedial alternatives were considered for the
Site, and final selection was made based on implementability, remedial action objectives,
protectiveness of human health and the environment, and cost.

4.1 Remedy Selection

·Remedy selection for the Miami Drum Services Site was addressed through two RODs
a 1982 ROD for soil contamination in OUI and the 1985 Biscayne Aquifer ROD that
addressed ground water contamination as OU2.

4.1.1 OU 1

On September 13,1982, EPA signed the OUI ROD to address soil contamination
at the Miami Drum Services Site, selecting the county's removal and off-site
disposal of contaminated soils as the remedy. The OU1 ROD describeci the
selected removal action, stating that the extent of the excavation in the selected
alternative was based on engineering and scientific judgment. The selected.
removal action left 3,900 cubic yards ofmercury-contaminated soil in place. This
decision was based on the fact that on-site conditions were more alkaline than
those in the surrounding areas, which was judged to make the mercury less prone
to leaching. The OUI ROD contained EPA's determination that the removal
action undertaken by Dade County was conducted in accordance with CERCLA
program requirements and met the conditions that had been outlined by the state
for authorization of retroactive funding of the county's cleanup. The county had
funded the initial cleanup prior to final approval due to the urgent need to protect
public health and continue construction of the rail maintenance yard. EPA used
the local expertise of the Dade County Department of Environmental Quality
(now DERM) to design and implement the removal at the Site. The selected
remedy included the removal and proper disposal of approximately 15,000 tons of
contaminated soil, and the treatment of approximately 650,000 gallons of
contaminated ground water directlybeneath the Site. The OUI RAO for soil was
to remove contaminated soils that could leach hazardous substances into the
drinking water supply aquifer for Dade County through removal of soil with
contaminant concentrations above industrial use standards. Institutional controls
were not mentioned as a necessary component of the selected remedy.

4.1.2 OU 2

On September 16, 1985, EPA signed the OU2 ROD to address ground water
contamination at the Miami Drum Services Site. For the 1985 Biscayne Aquifer
Sites ROD (OU2 ROD), an extensive community involvement process was

. carried out during design of the selected remedy. EPA addressed citizen concerns
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on the proposed remedy and issued the Biscayne Aquifer Sites ROD (OU2 ROD)
on September 16, 1985. Principal components of the selected remedy from the
OU2 ROD included use of existing wells in the Miami Springs and Preston
Wellfields as recovery wells, and treatment of the contaminated ground water
through aeration via air stripping towers installed at the Preston and Hialeah
WTPs. The OU2 ROD also called for ICs restricting the use of ground water for
the Biscayne Aquifer Sites, noting that the existing Dade County regulations
governing discharges and well pennitting acted as a fonn of existing ICs to
restrict ground water usage. In addition, the OU2 ROD recommended a
preventative action program administered at the county level to address'pollution
caused by small quantity generators and industrial facilities not connected to the
sanitary sewer system. The Biscayne Aquifer Protection Plan, created by EPA in
1985, was the recommended outcome ofthe need for supplementary preventative
actions. The 20 recommendations contained in the Plan can be found in
Appendix G.

The OU2 ROD also selected installation of air stripping towers at the Hialeah and
Preston WTPs to remove VOCs through aeration and meet the selected cleanup
goals. The cone of influence of these two wellfields covers the Miami Drum
Services Site and a large portion of the regional VOC plume that affects the
Biscayne Aquifer. Tests of the towers and sampling results suggested that air
stripping would reduce VOCs to concentrations below EPA's required lxl0-6

excess lifetime cancer risk level. The OU2 ROD generally used MCLs to
establish cleanup goals for the region's ground water. In the case of vinyl
chloride, the State of Florida's drinking water standard, based on a lx10-6 cancer
risk level, was adopted, requiring a 1.0 llgiL cleanup goal. The federal MCL
standard, based on the same risk level but a different study, was 2.0 llgiL. The
selected air stripping remedy can reduce water concentrations of vinyl chloride to
0.03 llglL, below both federal and state drinking water standards.

4.2 Remedy Implementation

4.2.1 OUI

Using funds originally eannarked for transportation projects, DERM completed
removal of the contaminated soil in January of 1982 and began treating the
ground water. EPA reimbursed Dade County for 90 percent of its expenses with
funds that the Agency recovered from Miami Drum Services and more than 60
other parties that had contributed to the contamination at the Site. After the
contaminated soil was removed and cleanup of the ground water began, Dade
County was able to resume construction of the rail maintenance yard. The OU1
ROD did not require implementation of any additional actions beyond the
county's removal action. A more detailed description of the implementation of
this removal action is available in Section 3.4. The Removal Assessment for this
action was conducted in 1992 just prior to the Site's Construction Completion
designation.
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4.2.2 OU2

The OU2 ROD addressed the ground water contamination in the Biscayne
Aquifer through pumping and treatment at the Preston and Hialeah WTPs. All
Miami Dade Water and Sewer Department (WASD) water supply wells pump
water from the Biscayne Aquifer. Remedial Design (RD) for OU2 was completed
in September 1987~ The RD determined the type of air stripping tower and
packing that would be most effective for VOC contamination in the Biscayne
Aquifer. It also concluded that withdrawal and treatment of ground water at a
centralized location (i.e., the Preston and Hialeah WTPs) was preferable to
treatment of ground water at each individual supply well.

In 1988, EPA signed a Cooperative Agreement for the Biscayne Aquifer remedy
with WASD, which then constructed a treatment system to handle, the combined
capacity of the Preston and Hialeah WTPs. Water supply for WASD is derived
primarily from seven major wellfields located in the Hialeah-Preston and
Alexander Orr Service Areas. Treatment of water from the seven major
wellfields is achieved at the three major WTPs: Hialeah, John E. Preston, and
Alexander Orr, Jr. The Hialeah and John E. Preston WTPs treat water from the
Northwest, Miami Springs, and Hialeah Wellfields. Alexander Orr, Jr. WTP
treats water from the Alexander Orr, Snapper Creek, Southwest, and West
Wellfields. All three WTPs use conventional lime softening, followed by
filtration and disinfection. Upon discovery of contamination, the Hialeah, Miami
Springs, and Preston Wellfields were removed from service until the air strippers
were installed and functioning at the Hialeah and Preston WTPs. Prior to 1992,
supply water for theSe two plants was provided from the uncontaminated
Northwest Wellfield. Since September 1992, the Hialeah and John E. Preston
WTPs have used air stripping to treat the VOC contamination present in the
Miami Springs and Preston Wellfields.

According to the OU2 ROD, Dade County was designated to conduct the
necessary water quality monitoring activities at its own expense. Monitoring
occurs at the supply wells and the WTPs. WASD monitored VOC contamination
in the Hialeah, Upper and Lower Miami Springs, and John E. Preston Wellfield
supply wells quarterly from 1968 to 1992. From 1993 to the present, monitoring
of each supply well has been conducted annually. Monitoring also takes place at
the WTPs; WASD monitors the untreated water influent, the air stripper tower
influent, and the finished water effluent at least four times per month. The results
of the water quality monitoring will be discussed in more detail in Section 6.4.

The drinking water from the Preston and Hialeah WTPs must meet all state and
federal drinking water standards prior to being supplied as drinking water to the
public. Water quality analysis is also p'erformed throughout the year for internal
purposes and to meet federal, DERM, and Department of Health requirements for
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public water supplies. These water quality analyses include sampling for metals,
anions, physical and chemical properties, microbes, organics, and VOCs. These
"Typical Average Analyses" are made available to WASD consumers annually in
the consumer confidence report. Current MCLs set byEPA and drinking water
standards set by FDEP and Miami-Dade County are also listed in this annual
report. In the past, concentrations of vinyl chloride have exceeded the MCL in
water samples collected from water supply wells pridr to treatment with the air
strippers, indicating a continuing need for treatment of the water to reduce this
contaminant to below MCLs in the finished water.

Every four years, WASD must apply to FDEP fora Title V Air Operation permit
for the air emissions associated with the air stripping towers. WASD last renewed
its permit on January 30, 2006, the final permit number for which is No. 0250281
010-AV. The permit covers the emissions ofVOCs and particulates from the 64
air stripping towers associated with the Biscayne Aquifer remedy as well as the
seven diesel engine generators that are used as a backup power supply for the air
stripping towers and a rotary lime kiln used in the water treatment process. The
air stripping towers are capable oftreating up to 245.12 million gallons of water
per day. Each tower is equipped with a blower that reduces concentrations of
VOCs and trihalomethanes (THMs) in the water. Annual statements of
compliance are required as part of this permit, and these must be submitted to
both FDEP and EPA within 60 days of the end of each calendar year.
Compliance is measured by three separate determinations of the total air pollutant
emissions rate through the test section of the tower. WASD has been and
continues to be in compliance with its air permit during the last five years.

4.3 Operation and Maintenance (O&M)

The OU1 ROD did not discuss operations or maintenance. Dade County Transit
Authority currently maintains the access controls at the Site. The selected remedy for
OU2 included O&M activities related to the air stripping treatment facilities at the
Preston and Hialeah WTPs. Of the priority pollutants identified in the OU2 ROD, VOCs
were the most prevalent contaminants found throughout the study area, in the well fields,
and in finished water from the Preston and Hialeah WTPs prior to installation of the air
strippers. Because of the tow or nonexistent concentrations of contaminants other than
VOCs, the ability of the existing water treatment process to reduce metal concentrations
to below MCLs, the presence of ICs to limit exposure to contaminated ground water, and
the highly immobile nature of the base/neutral and acid extractable organic compounds, it
was determined that the organic compounds present in the ground water could be
effectively removed by aeration alone.

The 1985 ROD for the Biscayne Aquifer Sites (OU2 ROD) projected annual O&M costs
of$334,400 for the life of the project (until monitoring of untreated water confirms that
ground water cleanup goals listed in the OU2 ROD have been met). O&M therefore
requires monitoring of water quality at both WTPs. When the OU2 ROD was signed,
water at the WTPs was monitored for all VOC priority pollutants twice a year - once by
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WASD and once by DERM. The OU2 ROD stated that this monitoring was sufficient
and that it should continue until FDER detennined that ground water cleanup goals listed
in the OU2 ROD had been met. EPA supported the construction and operation of the air
stripping towers, providing 47.8% of the cost of construction and $1 million per year for
10 years for their operation. Now the county is solely responsible for funding the
operation of the air strippers. The air strippers have been in almost continuous operation
since their installation in 1992. The brief periods in the past when air stripping ceased
were due to power outages or shortages associated with weather events; the WTPs now
have backup generators that can operate the air stripping towers during local power
outages.

The monitoring schedule at the WTPs has changed somewhat since the OU2 ROD.
Currently, individual production wells are tested once a year for the 21 regulated VOCs,
and the untreated water, tower influent, and tower effluent (or finished water) are
samPled twice a week. In addition to the 21 regulated VOCs, WASD also monitors
individual THM species, including chlorofonn, bromofonn, bromodichloromethane,
dibromochloromethane, I, I-dichloroethane, and m-dichlorobenzene.

WASD conducts this monitoring as a matter ofbest practice rather than because it is
mandated. It is possible for WASD to conduct a comprehensive well survey in a week, if
necessary. More detailed results of this annual monitoring are presented in Section 6.4.

Table 3: O&M Costs

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
Total

$119,785
$120,062
$217·,689
$158,025
$154,701
$770,262

$782,685
$782,962
$880,589
$820,925
$817,601
$4,084,762

WASD is responsible for the operation and maintenance of the air stripping towers at the
Preston and Hialeah WTPs. The cost of the electricity used to continuously operate the
air stripping towers is the main operational expense. Other maintenance costs include

. time and materials for repairs and general tower maintenance.
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5.0 Progress Since the Last Five-Year Review

Protectiveness Statement from the last Five-Year Review

In the last FYR the protectiveness statement described the Site as protective of human health and
the environment. The full protectiveness statement from the previous FYR report is provided
below:

Based upon records in the FDEP files in Tallahassee, Florida, the selected remedy, as
executed, appears to remain protective of human health and the environment. Continued
groundwater monitoring at each municipal supply well, and the water treatment plant
influent and effluent should be performed and documented to ensure long-term
protectiveness.

Long-term protectiveness of the remedial action for the Miami Drum Services Site is
maintained by continued operation of the Dade County Transit Maintenance and Repair
Facility. Long -term protectiveness of the remedial action for the groundwater
contaminant plume is through continued monitoring of municipal supply wells and
continued treatment of the groundwater at both the John E. Preston and Hialeah Water
Treatment Plants.

Summary ofPrevious Five-Year Review

From July 25,2002, through May 2,2003, the first FYR ofthe Miami Drum Services Site's
remedy was conducted. During the review, the Anny Corps of Engineers visited the Site,
inspected the WTPs, and reviewed supply well and WTP monitoring data. Supply wells are
sampled on an annual basis. Analysis of these data indicated that all of the Preston wells
reported total VOC concentrations lower than 5 ppb during the five years prior to the first FYR
(please note that the WASD presents ground water contaminant concentrations in units of ppb,
which are equivalent to Ilg/L). Water quality monitoring of the Lower Miami Springs wells
indicated that all of the wells had recorded total VOC concentrations lower than 10 ppb during
the five years prior to 2002. The Upper Miami Springs wells, including the well closest to the
Miami Drum Services Site (No.9), had total VOC concentrations that varied between non-detect
and 15 ppb over the five year monitoring period, with 2002 results of 2 ppb. All of the .
wellfields' monitoring data had a spike in total VOC concentrations during the 1994-1995 time
period, which the first FYR attributed to the initiation of pumping at these supply wells in 1992.
The 2003 FYR reported that there had been noticeable reductions in the concentrations of COCs
in each municipal supply well since the initiation of remedial actions; and that, with the
exception of Hialeah well No.8, all supply wells had total VOC concentrations lower than 5
ppb. In terms of air monitoring, the air emissions limit specified in WASD's air permit had
never been exceeded and the VOC emissions calculated for the Hialeah and Preston WTPs were
significantly below permitted emission levels. The statement of protectiveness from the first
FYR indicated that based on ground water monitoring results, the remedial action appeared to be
performing as intended and that it remained protective of human health and the environment.
The protectiveness statement noted the need for continued monitoring of each municipal supply
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well and the WTP influent and effluent, as well as continued treatment of the ground water. It
further stated that long-term protectiveness was dependent on continued use of the Site as the
Transit Authority's maintenance and repair facility.

Recommendationsfrom the Previous Five-Year Review

The following table provides a chronological summary by issue of the recommendations made in
the 2003 FYR and any follow up actions that have been taken to address those recommendations
in the five years since the last FYR.

Table 4: Summary of Progress on Recommendations from the 2003 FYR

5.1

5.2 Analyze supply wells Unclear if reduction of
for biodegradation VOCs is occurring due
parameters. to pump and treatment

remedy or through
biodegradation.

5.3 Calculate total mass Mass of volatiles No action.
of volatiles emitted at emitted is only tracked
the treatment plant. at the air strippers and

not for the WTPs as a
whole.

5.4 Review repository Local information EPA delivered a
and update files. repository for the Site copy of the 2003

does not contain all FYR to the site
applicable reports: information

") re ository.
5.5 Issue a No Further No ICs are in place to Negotiations

Action with ensure the· surface seal initiated for ICs to
Conditions at the Site is ensure the
declaration for the maintained. protectiveness of
Site and implement the soil remedy.
the required
Restrictive Covenant
u on site closure.

5.1 Annual Monitoring and Trend Reporting

.~

Annual sampling of each Preston and
Hialeah well is ongoing. Data
continue to be collected and
compiled.

The type of sampling and analysis
WASD performs is not capable of
distinguishing between the effects of
the pump and treat remedy and ,
biodegradation.
WASD deems emissions from
settling ponds as insignificant.
Summa canister data did not indicate
significant emissions from WTP as a
whole. Emissions levels for air
stripping towers are significantly
below errnitted levels.
The local repository contains
hardcopies of the 1983 RI by FDEP
and the 2003 FYR by ACOE.

Negotiations in progress among
EPA, FDEP, DERM, and the Dade
County Transit Authority to design
and implement ICs for the soil
remedy.

WASD creates annual data summary reports for the Preston and Hialeah wells, reporting
the total VOC concentrations observed in parts per billion as well as detailed reports by
cae. This type of monitoring data has been collected since 1998 and has been compiled
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into both tables and graphs to illustrate the downward trend in VOC contamination in the
wells serving the Preston and Hialeah WTPs. Materials showing the trend data for all
Preston and Hialeah wells are available in Appendix C.

5.2 Evaluation of Biodegradation

Mr. Diaz, Division Chief for Laboratory Services, explained that WASD has not
conducted any studies to make the determination on the relative roles of air stripping and
biodegradation in the improved water quality from the Preston and Hialeah wells. He
stated that WASD assumes that the air strippers are the primary mechanism of cleanup
despite the possibility of some biodegradation occurring simultaneously. The type of
sampling and analysis that WASD performs on a regular basis is not capable of
distinguishing between the effects of the pump and treat remedy and biodegradation.
WASD data monitors VOC concentrations and trends, but does not provide information
about the underlying cause of the observed trends. WASD views this type of analysis as
outside the purview of its currently required monitoring and analysis activities. WASD
staff expressed the opinion that some natural degradation is likely occurring, but that this
would not eliminate the need for the air stripping towers, which are vital to producing a
water supply that complies with state and federal standards.

5.3 Total WTPEmissions

Mass balance calculations are currently performed on the influent and effluent of the air
stripping towers to comply with WASD's air permit. WASD staff members explained
that they perform extensive monitoring an:d data tracking activities in order to comply
with county, state, and federal standards. The terms of the permit do not require
calculation ofthe WTP emissions separately from the tower emissions, nor do any of the
regulatory agencies. Therefore, WASD does not have the resources to undertake
additional monitoring and analysis, since the monitoring and data tracking activities
already required are time consuming and extensive. Previously, the WTP used Summa
canisters for air monitoring around the plant and in the surrounding neighborhoods. This
was done for nine years, until the only supplier of c,anisters went out of business. None
of the data collected during the nine-year period indicated problems with air
contamination in the neighborhoods or at the eight-hour threshold limit for employees of
the plant. These data indicate to WASD staff that the amount of air emissions due to
WTP activities other than the air stripping towers is minimal.

5.4 Site Repository

E2 Inc. staff visited the site repository at the Miami Public Library on October 11, 2007
and reviewed the materials available on the Miami Drum Services Site. These included
hardcopies of the 1983 Remedial Investigation report created by'FDEP and the 2003
FYR produced by ACOE. Other materials were available online at the library. The most
recent report on the Site, the previous FYR, was publicly available.
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5.5 Institutional Controls

The OU2 ROD called for ICs restricting the use of ground water at the Biscayne Aquifer
sites. Sections 24-43.2 and 24-43.3 of the Miami-Dade County Code of Ordinances,
which regulate the permitting and use of wells in the vicinity of sources of contamination,
meet the IC requirements for OU2.

While the OUI ROD did not call for ICs, ICs are necessary for the Site because the
remedy does not allow for unrestricted use and unlimited exposure to soils. The soil
remedy for OUI involved the excavation and off-site disposal of soils based on industrial
use standards and the backfilling of excavated areas with clean fill. Currently, there are
no restrictions in place to ensure that the land use remains industrial, that exposure to
mercury-contaminated soils does not occur, or that the soil cover is maintained. ICs
setting forth these restrictions may therefore be needed.
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6.0 Five-Year Review Process

6.1 Administrative Components

·EPA Region 4 initiated the FYR in August 2007 and scheduled1its completion for May
2008. The EPA Miami Drum Review team was led by Julie Santiago-Ocasio of EPA,
Remedial Project Manager (RPM) for the Miami Drum Services Site, and also included
Kelsey Helton ofFDEP, and contractor support provided by P Inc. In August 2007,
EPA held a scoping call to discuss the Site and items of interest as they related to the
protectiveness of the remedy currently in place. Julie Santiago-Ocasio established a
review schedule that consisted of the following:

• Community notification;
• Document review;
• Data collection and review;
• Site inspection;
• Local interviews; and
• . FYR Report development and review.

6.2 Community Notification and Involvement

On October 6, 2007, a public notice was published in the Miami Herald announcing the
commencement of the FYR process for the Miami Drum Services Site, providing contact
information for L'Tonya Spencer, the Site's Community Involvement Coordinator, and
inviting community participation. The FYR report will be made available to the public in
the Site's information repository once it has been finalized. The designated public
repository for the Site is the Miami-Dade County Public Library located at 101 W.
Flagler, Miami, Florida, 33128. On October 11, 2007, as part of the site inspection, P
Inc. staff visited the Miami-Dade County Public Library to verify that Miami Drum
Services Site documents were available to the public in the library's reference room.
Upon completion of the FYR, a public notice will be placed in the Miami Herald to
announce the availability of the FYR report in the site document repository. The only
citizen comments or concerns regarding cleanup activities at the Site received from the
public to date are the public comments provided to EPA during the public comment
period for the OU2 proposed plan. All of these comments received by EPA during this
period were addressed in the Responsiveness Summary section of the OU2 ROD.

6.3 Document Review

This FYR included a review of relevant, site-related documents including the Record of
Deqision, remedial action reports, and recent monitoring data. A complete list of the
documents reviewed can be found in Appendix A.
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ARARs Review

Section 121 (d) (2) (A) of CERCLA specifies that Superfund remedial actions must meet
any federal standards, requirements, criteria, or limitations !hat are determined to be
legally applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs). ARARs are
identified in RODs and are determined during the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility
Study (RIfFS) and at other stages in the remedy selection process. ARARs are those
standards, criteria, or limitations promulgated under federal or state law that specifically
address a hazardous substance, pollutant, contaminant, remedial action, location, or other
circumstance at a CERCLA site. To-Be-Considered Criteria (TBCs) are non
promulgated advisories and guidance that are not legally binding, but should be
considered in determining the necessary level of cleanup for protection of human health
or the environment. While TBCs do not have the status of ARARS, EPA's approach to
determining if a remedial action is protective of human health and the environment
involves consideration of TBCs along with ARARs.

Location-specific ARARs are restrictions placed on the concentration of hazardous
substances or the conduct of activities solely on the basis of location (e.g., wetlands).
Action-specific ARARs are technology- or activity-based requirements or limitations on
actions taken with respect to hazardous wastes. These requirements are triggered by the
particular remedial activities that are selected to accomplish a remedy. Chemical-specific
ARARs are specific numerical quantity restrictions on individually listed contaminants in
specific media. Examples of chemical-specific ARARs include the MCLs specified
under the Safe Drinking Water Act as well as the ambient water quality criteria that are
enumerated under the Clean Water Act. Because there are usually numerous
contaminants of potential concern for any Site, various numerical quantity requirements
can be ARARs. The final remedy selected for this Site was designed to meet or exceed
all chemical-specific ARARs and meet location~ and action-specific ARARs, which were
identified in the OUI and OU2 RODs. State ARARs must also be met if they are more
stringent than federal requirements.

Soil
The remedial action selected in the OU 1 ROD for soil was excavation of soils above
industrial soil cleanup standards. The selected remedy from the OUI ROD was
accomplished through a removal action. Numeric remedial action objectives were not
developed, and ARARs were not identified in the OUI ROD for soil contaminants at this
Site. Since the OUI ROD did not establish s,uch ARARs, a review of the protectiveness
of ARARs for the remediation of soil contamination is not required as part of this FYR.

Ground Water

ARARs identified in the OU2 ROD for ground water and considered for this FYR are
listed in the table below. Specifically, the table presents ground water standards for
drinking water purposes. At the time of the ROD, ARARs for many contaminants were
not well-established. Therefore, EPA developed the cleanup goals based on both existing
standards (i.e., National Drinking Water Standards, Florida's general VOC standard), and
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·
the most recent toxicological information available at the time (i.e., EPA's recommended
Ambient Water Criteria, other criteria developed by Centers for Disease and Control,
World Health Organization, and National Academy of Sciences).

Vinyl chloride is the only contaminant for which the state standard (1.0 IlglL) was used
instead of the federal standard (2.0 IlglL) at the time of the OU2 ROD. Since the signing
of the OU2 ROD, Florida has d~veloped its drinking water standards (promulgated on
November 19, 1987, formerly FAC 17-22.210, now FAC 62-550.310), which
incorporated Florida's general VOC standard at the time ofthe OU2 ROD.

Between the signing of the OU2 ROD and the time pfthis FYR, the requirements for the
following ARARs listed in the OU2 ROD have become more ~tringent: ARARs for
arsenic decreased from 50 IlgiL to 10 IlglL, ARARs for cadmium decreased from 10
IlgiL to 5 IlglL, ARARs for lead decreased 50 IlgiL to 15 IlglL, ARARs for
chlorobenzene decreased from 488 IlgiL to 100 IlglL, ARARs for cis-l ,2-dichloroethene
decreased from 270 IlgiL to 70 IlglL, ARARs for trans-l ,2-dichloroethene decreased
from 270 IlgiL to 100 IlglL, ARARs for trichloroethene decreased from 28 IlgiL to 5
IlglL, ARARs for ethylbenzene decreased from 1;400 IlgiL to 700 IlglL, ARARs for
tetrachloroethene decreased from 9 IlgiL to 5 IlglL, ARARs for styrene decreased from
1,330 IlgiL to 100 IlglL, ARARs for pentachlorophenol decreased from 30 IlgiL to 1
IlglL, ARARs for bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate decreased from 6,000 IlgiL to 6·llglL, and
ARARs from 2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid decreased from 100 IlgiL to 70 IlgiL.

More than half of the ARARs that have become more stringent are VOCs (seven VOCs
out of 13 contaminants), which are the primary concern at the Site. Based on monitoring
data, total VOC concentrations have shown a pronounced declining trend in the past five
years. Currently, most of the sampled wells have total VOC concentrations under 5 IlglL,
which is below or comparable to all of the seven newer, more stringent ARARs for
VOCs. Therefore, these changes in ARARs do not appear to affect the protectiveness of
the selected OU2 remedy. In addition, all of the seven VOCs with more stringent current
ARARs are currently monitored by WASD using standards that are equal to or less than
the current ARARs. This is further indication that the VOC ARARs changes do not
affect the protectiveness of the remedy.

Table 5: Summary of Ground Water ARARs

Inorganics

Arsenic

Cadmium

Chromium

Lead

Mercury

Selenium

50

10

50

50

2

10
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More stringent

Less stringent

More stringent
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Less stringent



@ontaminant IDr.i ••••118...08_
~sfr.om ~r..ouna'Watet.7~s since 1[285
i1!9.851

rgill~ mentifiealin"ltlie IDI!J~

RIDD.I(!i1WMJ
Volatile Organics
Vinyl Chloride 1 1- No
I, I,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 0.2 0.2" No
Benzene 0.7 5' Less stringent

Methylene Chloride 0.2 3' Less stringent
(or Dichloromethane)
1,I-Dichloroethane 0.9 0.9' No

I,I-Dichloroethene 0.04 7· Less stringent

Acrylonitrile 0.34 0.34" No

Chlorobenzene 488 100· More stringent
(or Monochlorobenzene)
Cis-I,2-Dichloroethene 270 70· More stringent

Trans-I ,2-Dichloroethene 270 100' More stringent

Toluene 340 1,000' Less stringent
Xylenes (total) 620 10,000· Less stringent
Trichloroethene 28 5· More stringent
(or Trichloroethylene)
Ethylbenzene 1,400 700· More stringent

Tetrachloroethene 9 5' More stringent
(or Tetrachloroethylene)
Chlorofonn 100 100' No

Bromodichloromethane 100 100" No

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 22 200' Less stringent

Styrene 1,330 100· More stringent

Chlorotoluene 3,450 3,4504 No

Carbon Disulfide 830 830' No

Tetrahydrofuran 57 57' No

Chloroethane N/A 5' N/A

Chloroethane N/A N/A N/A
Other Organic Compounds
Chrysene 0.2 0.24 No

Anthracene 0.2 0.24 No

Benzo(a)anthracene 0.2 0.2' No

Benzo(b)fluoranthene . 0.2 0.24 No

Benzo(k)fluoranthene 0.2 0.2' No

Benzo(a)pyrene 0.2 0.2' No

Benzo(ghi)perylene 0.2 0.2' No

Phenanthrene 0.2 0.24 No

Pyrene 0.2 0.2" No

Fluoranthene 0.2 0.2' No

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 0.2 0.2' No

2,4-Dimethylphenol 400 4004 No

2,4-Dinitrophenol 70 70' No

4-Nitrophenol 70 70" No
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I~

Pentachlorophenol

Phenol

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate
(or Di(2
ethylhexyl)phthalate)
lA-Dioxane

2;4,5-TricWorophenol

Benzyl Butyl Phthalate

Pesticides and PCBs

PCB (total)

4,4'-DDT

2,4-0 (or Dichlorophenoxy
acetic acid, 2,4-)

570

2,600

N/A

0.00008

0.00002

100

570

2,600

N/A

0.5

0.00002

70

More stringent

No

More stringent

No

No

N/A

Less stringent

No

More stringent

Silvex (2,4,5-TP) 10 50

Endosulfan sulfate N/A N/A

Less stringent

N/A

1. Based on the OU2 ROD, pages 12-14, Table 11.
2. National Drinking Water MCLs as of2008 (40 CFR 141), which are available at

http://www.epa.gov/safewater/contaminants/index.html#primary (accessed on 4/2/2008).
3. Florida Drinking Water MCLs as of2008, which are available at

http://www.dep.state.fl.us/legal/Rules/drinkingwater/62-550.pdf (accessed on 4/2/2008).
4. If there are no current National Drinking Water MCLs that could be applied to a contaminant

for which the recommended criteria (i.e., To-Be-Considered standards) were used at the time
of the ROD, the original ARARs are presented. This applies to contaminants for which OU2
cleanup goals were set using EPA's recommended Ambient Water Criteria. Current values
for this ARAR were not included in this analysis because these criteria do not contain a
standard for exposure through water consumption alone. The onfy standard in the Ambient
Water Criteria that includes water consumption as an exposure pathway combines this
exposure with consumption of fish from surface water. Since consumption of fish is not a
relevant ex osure athway for the remedy, the original ARAR concentration was retained.

6.4 Data Review

Air
The air stripping towers at the Preston and Hialeah WTPs are subject to a federally
enforceable limit on total and individual hazardous air pollutant emissions as well as the
limits imposed by the state through its Title V Air Operations permit. Based on the
amount of emissions approved in the air permit, the permit describes the WTPs as a
major source ofhazardous air pollutants. However, over the last five years, the WTPs
have reported much lower emission volumes than those allowed under the permit. The
following table outlines the standards established in the air emissions permit. These
emissions limits assume that all pollutants detected are emitted from the towers.
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Table 6: Emissions Standards for Air Operation Permit

1,1-Dichloroethane
Vinyl Chloride
1,2-Dichloroethylene
Chloroform
Dichlorobromoethane
Chlorodibromoethane
Methylene chloride
Trichloroethylene
Total VOCs

Emissions data are collected from the towers on a monthly basis and- summed for the 12
month period from January to December of each calendar year. These 12-month totals
are reported to demonstrate compliance with the terms of the air emission permit. The
data for the past four years are presented in the table below.

Table 7: Total Annual Air Emissions from the Preston and Hialeah WTPs in Tons

[@JiittaminOant_~~~~~
1,1-Dichloroethane 0.000 0.029 0.049 0.050 0.019
Vinyl Chloride 0.094 0.078 0.059 0.53 0.030
1,2-Dichloroethylene 0.000 0.029 0.049 0.050 0.021
Chloroform 17.661 10.953 11.985 13.121 10.835
Dichlorobromoethane 4.369 2.505 2.784 3.595 2.715
Chlorodibromoethane 0.930 0.657 1.155 0.767 0.577
Methylene Chloride 0.000 0.029 0.049 0.130 0.019
Trichloroethylene 0.000 0.004 0.049 0.050 0.019
VOCs 21.204 14.134 17.251 17.286 13.696
THMs 0.900 0.078 0.078 0.145 0.604
Total (VOCs and 22.104 14.212 17.330 17.431 14.301
THMs)

As demonstrated by the data in the two preceding tables, the annual emissions from the
WTPs are far below the 50-ton limit imposed by the ~ir permit. WASD documents the
monthly and cumulative 12-month totals for the tons of each air pollutant emitted. The
last five years of emissions data indicate that there have not been any exceedances of
permitted levels of individual contaminants or in the total volume of pollutants emitted.
In the last five years, the WTPs have emitted approximately one third of the total
emissions allowed under the permit for each year.

Ground Water
Of the priority pollutants identified in the OU2 ROD, VOCs were the most prevalent
contaminants found throughout the study area, in the well fields, and in finished water
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from the Preston and Hialeah WTPs prior to installation of the air strippers. Heavy
metals were sporadically detected in the study area, with maximum concentrations in the
wellfields and WTPs that were below the primary drinking water MCLs. Similarly, the
priority pollutant base/neutral and acid extractable organic compounds were sporadically
detected in the study area, but were not detected in the wellfields or WTPs. Because of
the low or nonexistent concentrations of contaminants other than VOCs, the ability of the
existing water treatment process to reduce metal concentrations to below MCLs, the
presence of lCs to limit exposure to contaminated ground water, and the highly immobile
nature of the base/neutral and acid extractable organic compounds, it was detennined that
the organic compounds present in the ground water could be effectively removed by
aeration alone. When the OU2 ROD was signed, water at the WTPs was monitored for
all VOC priority pollutants twice a year - once by WASD and once by DERM. The OU2
ROD stated that this monitoring was sufficient and that it should continue until FDER
detennined that ground water cleanup goals listed in the OU2 ROD had been met.

Ground water monitoring has been ongoing at the Preston and Hialeah WTPs since the
installation of the air stripping towers. The table below summarizes 18 years of ground
water sampling data. WASD often samples each of these wells several times a year,
though at least one sampling event per well per year is required.. Since data from
multiple sampling events exist for some years and not others, this table presents the
results of only one sampling event per year. The sampling event for each year was
selected based on its similarity to the time of year in which the previous year's sampling
event occurred,in order to make the results as comparable as possible. For ease of
presentation, WASD has also aggregated these results, which are presented below as the
total VOCs detected in each well for each year. These data indicate that concentrations
of total VOCs have declined over time. Early on the trends were not as clear, but in the
last five years, the declining trend has become more pronounced; during this period, most
of the sampled wells have had total VOC concentrations under 5 ppb. Several wells still
have results above some individual MCLs, and continued operation of the air stripping
towers is therefore necessary. However, the data indicate a significant temporal
reduction in total VOC concentrations in the Biscayne Aquifer ground water that feeds
the Preston and Hialeah Wellfields.
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Table 8: WASD Total VOC Analysis and Data Summary for Hialeah and Preston Wells

H-ol H-02 H-03 H-04 H-oS H-06 H-07 H-08 H-09 H-IO H-II H-12 H-13 H-14 H-IS H-16 H-17 H-18 H-19 H-20 H-21 H-22 H-23 P-ol P-02 P-03 P-04 p-os P-06 P-07

Sep-88 5.60 13.5 11.0 1.60 3.10 7.80 1.40 4.10 0.00 6.20 5.40 2.70 0.00 6.20 1.60 1.40 1.20 2.70 2.60 1.00 2.90 2.50 2.70 1.10 2.90

Sep-89 19.6 39.0 16.4 15.4 4.70 2.00 2.40 12.5 7.20 4.60 4.90 17.4 12.1 11.9 13.3 17.6 13.5 14.6 6.40 4.30 21.0 5.60 7.40 13.1 13.0 21.1 8.90 11.4

Oct-90 14.4 8.80 12.1 8.60 2.40 10.5 6.60 0.00 10.4 9.10 7.60 2.60 0.00 4.20 3.50 13.5 5.90 3.90 16.2 5.00 8.30 8.20 3.00 6.70 10.0 8.30 2.80 5.80

Oct-91 6.80 8.00 3.30 6.50 1.80 1.70 0.00 2.50 2.40 4.60 6.30 6.60 5.90 0.70 4.60 0.00 9.80 3.30 3.70 7.40 7.20 2.40 2.40 7.30 3.50 5.70 7.90 2.70 6.00

Oct-92 8.40 14.0 6.00 5.20 1.20 1.60 0.00 7.80 8.10 4.00 3.40 3.90 2.40 2.00 3.40 4.10 4.20 4.50 5.60 2.00 0.90 8.20 2.30 4.50 5.90 5.90 0.50 1.20

Sep-93 15.8 21.9 12.9 8.80 9.71 9.37 0.00 34.7 0.00 1.00 10.3 7.70 0.00 5.10 1040 1.09 1.83 2.52 11.4 2.09 0.73 4.17 3.77 7.00 9.40 2.16 10.1

Nov-94 5.45 17.5 8.45 5.22 9.66 0.00 50.0 8.41 4.89 12.6 11.3 7.22 5.55 2.91 3.98 2.76 3.02 23.6 4.53 2.67 23.2 2.94 18.3 38.7 3.01 9.85

Nov-9S 1.67 7.28 10.0 3.27 6.36 0.00 0.44 53.6 11.1 1.03 12.2 11.9 6.76 3.91 2.87 4.74 2.22 2.36 13.4 6.95 1.53 5.48 5.33 1.82 26.2 11.9 2.74 2.73

Oct-96 4.91 14.90 10.00 2.77 2.21 3.38 0.31 28.30 7.33 1.69 9.75 10.10 2.91 2.11 2.42 1.88 4.79 8.77 14.20 2.86 1.85 8.03 2.13 3.99 4.19 23.90 4.46 2.59

Oct-97 2.53 8.13 5.44 2.27 2.32. 5.87 0.25 21.30 4.64 5.68 2.21 1.90 2.90 1.95 3.56 0.44 3.43 5.41 0.83 1.10 0.92 3.53 3.62 7.02 16.00 1.15

Nov-98 1.68 8.58 7.97 1.57 1.39 1.14 0.00 17.40 5.78 1.25 4.02 0.75 1.22 0.92 1.41 1.03 4.29 15.90 3.17 1.53 3.51 2.08 3.92 14.50 1.00 0.97

Oct-99 1.87 2.21 6.28 0.49 3.69 2.31 0.49 0.71 1.84 0.59 0.64 1.35 2.83 9.27 1.38 0.64 3.48 2.11 3.84 1.31 4.30 2.26 1.36

Nov-oO 0.83 5.73 0.64 0.40 0.60 0.80 0.00 16.70 4.40 0.88 1.55 1.24 0.43 0.42 1.03 1.18 0.66 1.45 3.44 9.62 1.65 0.99 4.40 0.36 1.26 3.10 1.55 8.82 2.55

Apr-02 0.86 3.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.64 2.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.17 5.35 0.00 0.00 1.97 0.00 0.59 1.39 2.48 0.00

Apr-03 0.57 3.45 0.00 0.42 0.00 0.33 0.00 7.65 2.69 0.00 0.00 1.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.42 0.48 3.07 0.35 0.00 0.99 0.00 0.00 1.46 0.00 1.26 6.54 0.51

May-04 0.49 1.78 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.28 2.07 1.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.32 0.58 2.56 0.23 0.20 0.81 0.00 0.00 1.90 0.00 1.57 0.00 0.00

Aug-oS 0.31 1.50 0.00 0.31 0.00 0.42 0.00 1.89 1.25 0.00 0.34 0.56 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.30 0.43 1.07 0.52 0.00 1.04 0.00 0.85 0.00 0.97 1.43 0.00

Nov-06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.97 0.00 0.34 0.53 0.33 0.00 0.26 0.21 0.00 0.30 0.36 1.26 0.69 0.22 0.85 0.00 0.00 0.64 0.22 2.12 0.27

Nov-07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.47 2.12 0.00 0.25 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.44 0.00 1.62 1.14 0.29 0.41 0.21 0.32 0.81 0.26 0.32 0.49 0.29

Averaee 8.0 14.3 6.4 7.2 2.3 2.6 0.4 11.9 5.1 3.3 5.2 47 3.5 1.5 4.2 4.5 7.8 4.8 4.3 8.8 2.8 1.0 79 4.9 3.4 5.9 6.0 10.6 2.7 4.3

Notes:
I. Blank spaces indicate that a well was not sampled.
2. Total VOC concentrations are reported in ppb.
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Figure 3: WASD Graph of Total VOCs Over Time
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Figure 3 illustrates the downward trend in total VOC concentrations detected in Hialeah
wells 1-5 from September 1988 through November 2006. For clarity in presentation,
only five wells are presented in the graph, but the trends in this graph are representative
of the trends found in the remaining Hialeah and Preston wells. As noted in the previous
FYR, there was a spike in total VOCs detected in some wells during the time period from
1993-1995. However, since that time, these wells have also displayed a downward trend
in total VOC concentrations. Since installation of the air strippers, vinyl chloride
concentrations have dropped off significantly over time and all other organic
contaminants are most frequently below detection limits. During the 2007 annual
sampling of all Preston and Hialeah wells, 27 of the 30 wells had total VOC
concentrations between 0 and 1 ppb; the other three wells had total VOC concentrations
lower than 3 ppb. The design specifications for the air stripping towers were to remove
99 percent of the DCE, which was the most difficult compound to remove via air
stripping. Ground water monitoring results .for total VOCs over the last 18 years for all
30 Preston and Hialeah wells, as well as graphs illustrating the downward trend in total
VOC concentrations that has occurred in all of the Preston and Hialeah wells, are
provided in Appendix C.

The drinking water from the Preston and Hialeah WTPs must meet all state and federal
drinking water standards prior to being supplied as drinking water to the public. Water
quality analysis is also performed throughout the year for internal purposes and to meet
federal, DERM, and Department of Health requirements for public water supplies. These
·water quality analyses include sampling for metals, anions, physical and chemical
properties, microbes, organics, and VOCs. These "Typical Average Analyses" are made
available to WASD consumers annually in the consumer confidence report. Current
MCLs set by EPA, and drinking water standards set by FDEP and Miami-Dade County
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are also listed in this annual report. In the past, concentrations of vinyl chloride have
exceeded the MCL in water samples taken from water supply wells prior to treatment
through the air strippers, indicating a continuing need for treatment of the water to reduce
this contaminant to below MCLs in the finished water.

Soil
The OU1 ROD evaluated two proposed alternatives for the removal and off-site disposal
of contaminated soils. One alternative for the excavation and removal of contaminated
soil was based on engineering and scientific judgment and the other required excavation
and removal of all soils with contaminant concentrations in excess often times the State
of Florida's minimum criteria for ground water, based on toxicity tests. The former of
these alternatives, which involved the excavation and off-site disposal of soils based on
industrial use standards and the backfilling of excavated areas with clean fill, was .
selected and implemented at the Miami Drum Services Site. The primary difference
between these two remedies was that the latter would have involved the excavation and
removal of an additional 3,900 cubic yards of mercury-contaminated soil. Given that on
site soils are more alkaline than the conditions specified for the extraction procedure
toxicity test, it was judged that the mercury would not be as prone to leach from this more
basic soil. Currently, there are no restrictions in place to ensure that the land use remains
industrial, that exposure to mercury-contaminated soils does not occur, or that the soil
cover is maintained. ICs setting forth these restrictions may therefore be needed.

6.5 Site Inspection

The site inspection for this FYR was conducted on October 10, 2007, and was attended
by EPA, WASD, Transit Authority, DERM, and contractor staff. Site visit participants
included:

• Julie Santiago-Ocasio, EPA Site RPM
• Jan Rogers, EPA South Florida Office
• Marjorie Jolly, WASD
• Tom Segars, WASD
• Raymond Diaz, WASD
• Ana T. Caveda, WASD
• Jorge Acevedo, WASD
• Tom Kux, DERM
• Adien Toledo, Dade County Transit
• Amanda Knoff, E2 Inc.
• Cara Forster, E2 Inc.

The purpose of the inspection was to assess site conditions, create a photographic record
of these conditions, and confirm that the Site is being used in an appropriate manner. The
site inspection visit began at the Preston WTP where WASD staff explained the
monitoring and sampling procedures for th~ wells and the operation of the air stripping
towers. Site participants then traveled in vehicles to tour the Miami Spnngs, Northwest,
and Medley Wellfields. The site tour ended after a tour of the Transit Authority train
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maintenance yard and an inspection of the area near the former Miami Drum Services
property.

The air stripping towers at the Preston WTP are 33 feet tall and 13 feet in diameter and
take 35 minutes to process the water. The 44 towers cost $49 million to install and
operation of the towers doubled the electrical bill for the plant. All of the air stripping
towers operate continuously because if they were stopped, it would be a time consuming
and extensive process to bring them back online. All of the towers have the same
configuration, which includes continuous packing with black polypropylene half saddles
that provide extensive surface area and therefore increase exposure of the water to air.
The air blown through the towers causes the VOCs to volatilize, removing the VOCs
from the water. The towers are capable of treating between 2.4 and 4.2 million gallons of
water a day and process this water with an average air to water ratio of 30 to one. Each
WTP handles 450 gallons of water per minute. Duringthe site inspection, the towers
appeared to be in good condition and functioning effectively.

The five labs connected to the WTPs in Miami-Dade County analyze water from a 450
square mile distribution area. The labs' primary purpose is to monitor the WTPs in
Miami-Dade County and to help ensure that the WTPs maintain regulatory compliance.
To this ,end, individual production wells are tested once a year for the 21 regulated VOCs,

. and the untreated water, tower influent, and tower effluent (or finished water) is sampled
twice a week. This monitoring is not required by EPA or the State of Florida, but is
carried out by Miami-Dade County as a matter of best practice. It is possible for WASD
to conduct a comprehensive well survey in a week if necessary. WASD plans to continue
use of the air strippers even ifthe COCs listed in the OU2 ROD reach the cleanup goals
that were set in the OU2 ROD. This decision is due to numerous drinking water
regulations with which Miami-Dade County must comply in addition to the EPA
standards related to the Miami Drum Services Superfund Site. These additional
regulations are specified in the Florida Administrative Code, Chapter 62-550. The WTPs
must meet local, state, and federal MCL requirements for finished water. WASD views
the air stripping towers as key to meeting these other regulatory obligations.

The towers are currently operated as a preventative measure because sometimes spills
occur that Miami-Dade County is not notified about until after the contamination has
reached the WTP. The need to take the towers off line one winter during a freeze
induced power shortage created compliance problems for the WTP. During this period,
an unexpected spill reached the public water supply. As a result, Miami-Dade County
was required to spend $7 million on the infrastructure necessary to install backup
generators for the air stripping towers. The WTP always had generators, but by 1998, the
air stripping towers had their own backup generators, and since that time they have been
in continuous operation. This strategy should prevent such spills from causing
exceedances in the future.

Mr. Kux ofDERM raised the question of why the Miami Drum Services Site ha.s not
been deleted from the NPL while the Northwest 58th Street Landfill and Varsol Spill
Sites have been deleted from the NPL. He expressed concern at the possibility that soil
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and ground water contamination above regional standards might still be present at the
Site when it is deleted. He explained that DERM's 2002 letter to EPA was still
representative ofDERM's concerns regarding this Site. Mr. Segars mentioned that
whether or not the Site was deleted from the NPL would not affect the current WASD
sampling and monitoring schedule at the WTPs; use of the towers would continue.

After inspecting the Northwest Wellfield, the site inspection team continued to the
Miami-Dade Transit Agency's rail maintenance yard and met Mr. Adien Toledo, an
environmental engineer with Miami-Dade County, for a tour ofthe former Miami Drum
Services Site. The former Miami Drum Services property is a 1.2-acre piece of land,
which was incorporated into the 82-acre Transit Agency parcel in the early 1980s and is
currently owned by Miami-Dade County. The exact location ofthe Miami Drum
Services Site is not delineated on the existing property. No monitoring wells were
observed on or near the former Miami Drum Services property. Current land uses at the
property include staging areas for heavy equipment, rail lines, a train maintenance
building, an office building, and vacant land. The transit property is currently in
industrial use and the county has no plans to change that use in the future. Participants
discussed the possibility of ICs for the property. Mr. Kux and Mr. Toledo agreed that as
DERM and the Transit Authority are sister agencies within Miami-Dade County,
language for the land use restrictions could be worked out between these agencies with
oversight from FDEP and EPA.

Also as part of the site inspection, P Inc. staff conducted research at the Miami-Dade
County Public Records office on October 11, 2007 and gathered the following deed
information pertaining to the Site. P Inc. staff also identified the following information
pertaining to the property history of the Miami Drum Services Site. The CERCUS
address for the Miami Drum Services Site is listed as 7049 NW 70th Street, while the
Miami-Dade" public records list the Site's address as 7020 NW nnd Ave. The Miami
Dade Transit Authority has subsumed the site area within its rail maintenance yard,
which has an address of6601 NW nnd Ave. All the items listed below correspond to the
Site's original address as recorded by Miami-Dade County (7020 NW nnd Ave) or the
Site's current address (6601 NW 72nd Ave). No deed infonnation was found for the
Site's CERCUS address (7049 NW 70th Street).

Table 9: Deed Documents for the Miami Drum Services Site

-1982

1987

1999

Satisfaction of
"Judgment

Judgment

Lien

Satisfaction by Miami Drum Services to Dade
Count of $1 ,407"
Judgment for EPA and against Miami Drum
Services as well as other PRPs for response
costs in the amount of$2,298,100.
Lien in the amount of $9,063.64 by Calissi
Properties against the parcel for unpaid
environmental engineering and testing
services.
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2000 Covenant of Dolores Boyd grants right to install and 19257 1995·
Construction covenants to maintain three temporary soil

borings on the parcel.
2002 Lien A lien in the amount of $11 ,524 unpaid to 20821 1456

Florida Environmental Engineering Inc. for
soil cleanup/testing at the parcel.

2005 Warranty Deed Describes restructuring of arcel ownershi , 23276 3488

The complete site inspection checklist is included in Appendix D.

6.6 Interviews

During the FYR process, interviews were conducted with parties impacted by the Site,
including representatives of Miami-Dade Transit, WASD, DERM, and FDEP. Interviews
were conducted by P Inc. The purpose of the interviews was to document the perceived
status of the Site and any problems or successes with those parts of the selected remedy
that have been implemented to date. Interview forms are presented in Appendix F.

Table 10: Interview Subjects

~lIle

Kelsey Helton
TomKux
Tom Segars
Raymond Diaz
Adien Toledo

Ms. Helton stated that a review of historic well data provided by WASD indicated that
concentrations of the COCs have been decreasing and that other than the implementation
of a restrictive covenant to ensure that land use remains industrial, the selected remedy
remains adequate. She stated that there are no ICs in place for this Site currently, but
there is a need for les. She stated that the state's mercury soil standard for direct contact
is 3 mg/Kg for unrestricted use and if this is exceeded on site, then an IC will be
necessary to ensure maintenance of-the surface seal and long-term protectiveness. State
mercury standards for commercial/industrial use are 17 mg/Kg for soils and 2.1 mg/Kg
for leachability to ground water. She mentioned that paving the Site could help address
concerns about direct contact and leaching from remaining soils. She urged continued
involvement of the State in site review activities and stated that FDEP would need to
review the proposed restrictive covenant or other deed document to ensure compliance
with state laws.

Mr. Kux stated that he believes that the selected remedy is performing as designed. He
stated that the last official DERM communication related to this Site was the 2002 letter
from DERM to EPA sent during 'the previous FYR. He felt that DERM's response
contained in Comment 3 of the 2002 letter still applies to the Site. This comment states:
"upon site closure under CERCLA, DERM would require that representative ground
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water samples be obtained from the Site to determine the current contaminant conditions
at that time. If ground water impacts are present above sub-regional ground water
contaminant concentrations, DERM may require additional assessment at the Site and,
unless remediated to sub-regional levels, a No Further Action with Conditions requiring a
restrictive covenant prohibiting on-site water usage." Mr. Kux also stated that there has
not been any ground water monitoring at the Site, only at the WTPs. DERM's concern is
to sample the ground water at the Site prior to delisting to compare on-site ground water
levels with regional and sub-regional levels for the Biscayne Aquifer. Mr. Kux stated
that in the Site's current condition, it will require ICs, but that IC discussions are still in a
very preliminary stage. DERM's primary concerns about the Site include obtaining a
better understanding of EPA's goals for the site's closure, EPA's projected timeframe for
delisting the Site, and clarification of EPA's expectations regarding Miami-Dade County
and WASD roles and responsibilities in relation to the Site.

Mr. Segars stated that he believed that the selected remedy is performing well and that he
was not aware of any citizen complaints. He said that monitoring of the water at the
WTPs is a continuous process and that more monitoring occurs than was intended by the
EPA remedy for the Miami Drum Services Site. This monitoring addresses production
wells and helps identify potential problems early. He explained that EPA funding
initially helped offset operational expenses, primarily the electrical expense of operating
the towers. When EPA funding stopped however, WASD continued operating the
towers, so the end of EPA funding had no impact on operational status. He stated that
concentrations of the compounds of interest have decreased over time. The VOC
concentrations have gone down over the period of operation of the towers, though
chloroform has increased due to new regulations on the use of disinfectants. There is a
downward trend in total VOCs, though not at a rapid rate. Mr. Segars said that WASD's
public outreach activities in the last five years have been limited to the annual consumer
confidence reports. This report mentions the use of air stripping towers to reduce
exposure to volatile compounds. He felt that it is helpful to have public awareness on the
Site to help generate public support for local government expenditures to address these
problems. Mr. Segars described the selected remedy for the Biscayne Aquifer Sites as
unique and innovative and said that the key players had lots of foresight to make the
decisions they did; he feels that it has been a great success. Nevertheless, he stated that
even if the Site were deleted, there would still be a need to operate the air strippers due to
the long-term nature ofthese sites' impact on the aquifer. He expressed the opinion that
even if EPA closed out the Site, the Site's impact on ground water will persist and
therefore EPA will need to be involved in this remedy in the long term.

Mr. Diaz stated that he believes the selected remedy is performing well based on the
annual monitoring data from each production well. The Department of Public Health
requires that all wells be sampled once a month for total chloroform, which is done by the
respective lab for each wellfield. The South Florida Water Management District requires
.chlorides testing of each production well twice a year at the wellheads. These are the
only required monitoring events at the production wells. WASD also voluntarily
monitors the 21 regulated VOCs once a year at the wellheads. The lab that runs these
analyses is the Alexander Orr lab. He stated that there are no new wells planned at this
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time for the Biscayne Aquifer and that no wells have recently been taken out of service
due to saltwater intrusion. He explained that community outreach activities included the
development and circulation of a brochure on the towers when they were installed, which
has been followed by distribution of the annual consumer confidence reports that identify
the treatment processes used and the monitoring results. He concluded that reviewing the
data on an annual basis and the changes in the contamination in the wellfields provided
him a sense of satisfaction because the cleanup has been successful and that success
reflects on all the parties involved - EPA, WA3D management, the research team, etc.
He stated that it is rare and gratifying that a long-term project like this one has had such
tangible results and made such significant improvements to the Biscayne Aquifer.

Mr. Toledo expressed his belief that there are no problems with the selected remedy. He
stated that when the removal was conducted, soil was removed and water sampling done
to ensure that standards for industrial use were met. tie said that the Transit Authority
would rely on DERM for future sampling and monitoring at the Site. He was not aware
of any complaints from the public about the Site. He stated that the Transit Authority has
not disturbed the site area. He has seen no evidence of train maintenance activities
performed outside of the train garage building. All mechanical work is done on
pavement and under cover and the garage building has its own drainage system and water
separators. In the area of the Site, no train maintenance is performed - only train
switching. The Site is used essentially as a parking lot for trains. The county's trains are
electrical and therefore require no fuel and very little oil to run. Property transactions
regarding the Site are complex, as Dade County began acquiring property for the rail yard
in 1975 and continued to acquire property for about seven years; the county eventually
acquired over 150 parcels for the rail yard, only one of which was the Miami Drum
Services Site. Mr. Toledo said that the reuse of the Site as the train maintenance yard has
had a positive impact on the community, because it provides environmentally friendly
public transportation for county residents. He confirmed that property use at the Site
would remain unchanged. The county is planning expansion of the rail lines to the
airport, north to the stadium, and west to the county line. These projects are being
planned on a 30 to 50 year time horizon and will require the services that are provided at
the maintenance yard for many years to come. .
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7.0 Technical Assessment

7.1 Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision
documents?

The OU 1 ROD selected excavation and off-site disposal of soils .based on industrial use
standards and the backfilling of excavated areas with clean fill. This selected remedy
was implemented in 1982 and the Site has been in industrial use since that time.
Currently access controls are in place at the Transit Authority property, but ICs must be
implemented to ensure long-term protectiveness of the soil remedy.

The OU2 ROD selected a remedy that includes use ofthe existing wellfields for
contaminant recovery and provision of air stripping treatment systems at the Preston and
Hialeah WTPs. This remedy was installed in 1992 and has been in operation since that
time. The OU2 ROD did not include an estimated time to achieve cleanup goals in the
ground water.

The air stripping towers have operated continuously for the last five years, effectively
removing VOCs from the drinking water supply. Levels ofVOC contaminants in the
aquifer have decreased over time and the air stripping process removes the VOCs that
remain. Ground water in the Biscayne Aquifer still exceeds several MCLs. Therefore,
treatment of the grourid water in the aquifer should continue. The OU2 ROD states that
existing ICs would address remaining low levels ofVOCs in the aquifer. Institutional
controls for OU2 include Dade County Ordinances regulating the permitting and use of
wells in the vicinity of sources of contamination. These ICs are still in place, though
additional ICs to address remaining soil contamination are necessary to ensure the long
term protectiveness of the Site.

7.2 Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, Toxicity Data, Cleanup Levels,
and Remedial Action Objectives (RAOs) Used at the Time of Remedy
Selection Still Valid?

The exposure assumptions for the OUI ROD assumed future industrial use of the Site
and this is still valid. Clean fill was placed over the excavated areas where contaminated
soils remained. While no soil-related ICs are in place at this time, current site conditions
do not indicate that any digging has occurred that would cause exposure to the
contaminated soils under the clean fill. The OU2 ROD assumed that exposure to ground
water would be through ingestion as drinking water and established cleanup goals that
were protective for consumption of ground water. These exposure assumptions remain
valid. With the development of new federal standards, ARARs for several of the ground
water COCs have changed during the more than 20 years since the OU2 ROD was
signed. A detailed list ofthese changes is available in Section 6.3.

These ARAR changes do not affect the protectiveness of the selected remedy because the
WTPs monitor the water to ensure that the drinking water from the Preston and Hialeah
wells meets all state and federal drinking water standards prior to being supplied as
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drinking water to the public. Water quality analysis is perfonned throughout the year for
internal purposes and to meet federal, DERM, and Department of Health requirements for
public water supplies. These water quality analyses include sampling for metals, anions,
physical and chemical properties, microbes, organics, and VOCs. These "Typical
Average Analyses" are made available to WASD consumers annually in the consumer
confidence report. Current MCLs set by EPA, and drinking water standards set by FDEP
and Miami-Dade County are also listed in this annual report. In the past,concentrations
of vinyl chloride have exceeded the MCL in water samples taken from wate~ supply wells
prior to treatment through the air strippers, indicating a continuing need for treatment of
the water to reduce this contaminant to below MCLs in the finished water.

Of the priority pollutants identified in the OU2 ROD, VOCs were the most prevalent
contaminants found throughout the study area, in the well fields, and in finished water
from the Preston and Hialeah WTPs prior to installation of the air strippers. Because of
the low or nonexistent concentrations of contaminants other than VOCs, the ability of the
existing water treatment process to reduce metal concentrations to below MCLs, the
presence of lCs to limit exposure to contaminated ground water, and the highly immobile
nature of the base/neutral and acid extractable organic compounds, it was detennined that
the organic compounds present in the ground water could be effectively removed by
aeration alone. When the OU2 ROD was signed, water at the WTPs was monitored for
all VOC priority pollutants twice a year - once by WASD and once by DERM. The OU2
ROD stated that this monitoring was suffiCient and that it should continue until FDER
detennined that ground water cleanup goals listed in the OU2 ROD had been met.

Concentrations of contaminants in the Biscayne Aquifer are decreasing over time, and
though current MCLs have not been met for all COCs at this time, progress toward this
goal has been substantial.

7.3 Question C: Has Any Other Information Come to Light That Could CaU
Into Question the Protectiveness of the Remedy?

No information identified during this FYR calls into question the protectiveness of the
selected remedy. Protectiveness of the selected remedy was confinned by the continued
presence of clean fill over the fonner Miami Drum Services Site, access controls at the
Transit Authority property, and the continued industrial use of the parcel. Likewise,
monitoring of ground water and finished drinking water shows that concentrations of
COCs are declining over time and that drinking water is protected through the air
stripping treatment occurring at the WTPs.

7.4 Technical Assessment Summary

According to the data reviewed, the site inspection, and the interviews, the selected
remedy is functioning as intended by the RODs. Miami-Dade Transit Authority staff
confinned that industrial land use at the Site is scheduled to continue and that no change
in land use is anticipated for the future. WASD staff plan to indefinitely continue use of
the air stripping towers to treat contamination in the Biscayne Aquifer. There are no
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planned changes to either the land use or ground water use at the Site and current use
remains consistent with the selected remedy and the original exposure assumptions.
Countywide ground water ICs are in place. However, ICs for soil will be required prior
to the site's deletion and in order to ensure the long-term protectiveness of the soil
remedy. There is no other information that calls into question the protectiveness of the
remedy.
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8.0 Issues

Table 11: Current Issues for the Miami Drum Services Site

~-~~:"'~._~r'~~.·~~. ~ : ,{...':_...-'

I •__-t~:?~J': ~ ~ \, . . . oJ: 1._, ... :..... . ~ .':" . .

Institutional controls necessary to ensure the long-tenn
protectiveness of the soil remedy at the Miami Drum Services
Site were not called for in the ROD and have not been
implemented.

The current air ennit will re uire renewal in 2010.
The two Biscayne Aquifer Sites that require FYRs have
different review FYR schedules.

9.0 Recommendations and Follow-up Actions

No
No

No
No

Table 12: Recommendations to Address Current Issues at the Miami Drum Services Site

~~l
s
~~.~
.:.:,:W~~,,~·
Institutional controls
necessary to ensure
the long-tenn
protectiveness of the
soil remedy at the
Miami Drum
Services Site were
not called for in the
ROD and have not
been im lemented.
The current air permit
will require renewal
in 2010.
The two Biscayne
Aquifer Sites that
require FYRs have
different review FYR
schedules.

Design and implement Ies for
the soil remedy.

Apply for renewal by July 6, WASD EPA 7/6/10 No No
2010.

Consider combining FYRs for EPA EPA 9/30110 No No
the constituent sites addressed
by the Biscayne Aquifer ROD
(OU2 ROD).
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10.0 Protectiveness Statements

The selected remedy at OUI is protective of human health and the environment in the short term
and exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are under control. Based on the
site inspection, access controls are well maintained and public access to the Site is restricted.
The Site is in industrial reuse and the site owner intends for this use to continue in the long term.
Clean fill was placed over the excavated portions of the Site and the cover has been maintained.
ICs for soil will be required prior to site deletion in order to ensure the long-term protectiveness
of the soil remedy.

The selected remedy at 002 is protective of human health and the environment and exposure
pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are under control. Based on the site inspection
and ground water sampling data from the last five years, the Site's remedy is effectively treating
the ground water contamination. Ground water monitoring results from the Preston and Hialeah
wells have shown a decreasing trend in total VOCs over the last five years. Air emissions
associated with the air stripping towers are well below permitted limits. The air stripping
treatment continues to be effective at removing VOCs and finished drinking water from the
Preston and Hialeah WTPs must meet all state and federal standards prior to being supplied as
drinking water to the public. WASD plans to continue using the air strippers to treat the ground
water from the Biscayne Aquifer in the long term. Institutional controls restricting the use of
ground water are currently in place.

Because the remedial actions at OUI and OU2 are protective, the Site is protective of human
health and the environment. The actions described above ensure the continued protectiveness of
the selected remedies.

11.0 Next Review

The next FYR for the Miami Drum Services Site is required within five years of the signature of
this review, by May 2013. Ground water monitoring and air stripping should continue at the
WTPs. The next review should also confirm that ICs have been implemented for the soil
remedy.

Discussions are underway regarding the possible deletion of the Site and progress toward
delisting of the Site should be discussed in the next I:YR. Additionally, since the three sites that
comprise the Biscayne Aquifer Sites are addressed as a single management unit, there are
efficiencies to be gained from addressing these sites in a single FYR. Currently, the Northwest
58th Street Landfill is on a separate FYR schedule from the Miami Drum Services Site. The
Varsol Spill Site does not require separate FYRs because the Site did not trigger the FYR criteria
(i.e., levels of residual contamination on site that would preclude unrestricted use). However,
since the OU2 cleanup goals established in the 1985 Biscayne Aquifer ROD (OU2 ROD) for
ground water at these three sites have not been met, ongoing FYRs are required. EPA should
consider combining the FYRs for these sites into a single FYR. This would allow a consistent
schedule of FYRs for the Biscayne Aquifer Sites and could offer a more thorough and efficient
review of these sites than can be·created under the current system of separate FYRs. The next
FYR for the Northwest 58th Street Landfill is required by September 2010. This review could
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provide an opportunity to unify the FYR schedule so that their FYRs could be perfonned at the
same time from that point onward.
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Appendix A: List of Documents Reviewed

"Air Stripping Tower Pollutant Emissions," prepared by Miami-Dade Water and Sewer
Department for the Preston and Hialeah Water Treatment Plants. 2001-2006.

"Field Investigations of Uncontrolled Hazardous Waste Sites," Fit Project task report to EPA on
the feasibility of abating the source of ground-water pollution 'at Miami Drum Services Dade
County, Florida. Prepared by Clemons, Aton, Harman, and Scott-Simpson of ecology and
environment, inc. December 8, 1981.

"Five-Year Review Report for Miami Drums Services, Miami, Dade County, Florida," Prepared
by the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers. May 2,2003.

"Memo: Final 5 Year Review dated September 2002 and submitted by the US Army Corps of
Engineers for the Miami Drums Superfund Site," prepared by DERM. October 28, 2002.

"Memo: Final 5 Year Review dated September 2002 and submitted by the US Army Corps of
Engineers for the Miami Drums Superfund Site," prepared by DERM. January 22,2004.

"Miami Dade County Property Appraiser Profile," available online at:
http://gisims2.miamidade.gov/myhome/propmap.asp (accessed 9/3/07 for Folio No. 30-4035
000-1052).

Miami-Dade County Code of Ordinances, Sections 24-43.2 and 24-43.3
(http://www.municode.comJresources/gateway.asp?pid=10620&sid=9, Accessed 4/15/08).

Miami-Dade County, Water Supply Facilities Work Plan Support Data, Revised March 2008.
CDM Project No._6430-5790l-06l.

"Record of Decision: Miami Drum Services." EPNROD/R04-82/001. September 13,1982.

"Record of Decision: Varsol Spill, Miami Drum Services, and Northwest 58th Street Landfill."
EPA/ROD/R04-85/004. September 16, 1985.

"Title V Air Operation Permit Renewal," Final Perinit Project No.:0250281-01 O-AV. Issued by
Permitting & Compliance Authority of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection,
Southeast District. January 30,2006.

"Volatile Organic Contaminants Analyses Data Summary for Hialeah and Preston Wells,"
prepared by Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department. 2007.
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Appendix B: Press Notices

u. S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 4
Announces A Five Year Review

for the
Miami Drum Services Superfund Site

Miami, Dade County, Florida

CERCLA, as amended by SARA, requires that remedial actions of hazardous substances be
subject to a Five-Year Review to ensure the selected remedy remains protective of human health
and the environment.

Site Background: The Miami Drum Services site (the Site) is in Hialeah, Dade County, Florida. The Site,
which covers 1.3 acres, is located about two miles north of the Miami International Airport. The
surrounding area is mostly commercial, but also contains several municipal wellfields. Between 1966 and
1981, Miami Drum Services cleaned and recycled drums at the Site. Due to poor waste handling
practices, the soil became contaminated with metals, pesticides, and organic solvents and the ground
water, including the Biscayne Aquifer, became contaminated with volatile organic compounds.

Cleanup Action: In 1982, the soil contamination was addressed through the excavation and off-site
disposal of abandoned drums and the most contaminated soils. Dade County paid for this cleanup and
was reimbursed by EPA. In 1983, the Site was added to EPA's National Priorities List of priority sites
requiring cleanup. The site property was later acquired by Dade County for use as a maintenance facility
for its Rapid Rail Transit system.

EPA decided to address the cleanup of the ground water contamination from this Site in conjunction with
two other Superfund Sites in Miami (Varsol Spill and Northwest 58th Street Landfill), since contamination
from all three sites affected the Biscayne Aquifer. These three sites collectively became known as the
Biscayne Aquifer site, which has a study area covering almost 80 square miles. One remedy was
selected to address ground water contamination from all three sites and to protect the regional water
supply. In 1985, EPA selected the ground water remedy, which included using the Hialeah and Preston
municipal wellfields to pump and treat the contaminated ground water using air strippers and granular
activated carbon. A preventative action program to be implemented by Dade County, called the Biscayne
Aquifer Protection Plan, was also recommended. In 1992, Sixty-four air strippers were added to the two
water treatment plants and since that time over 600,000 gallons of contaminated ground water have been
treated. As a result, the previously impacted Preston and Hialeah wellfields have been placed back into
service. The ground water treatment system meets the daily drinking water demands of almost one
million people in northern Dade County. EPA reimbursed Dade County for the operation and
maintenance of the air stripping towers for 10 years, until September 2002. Ground water monitoring
began in 1988 and annual monitoring is ongoing. .

Five-Year Review Schedule: EPA plans to complete the Five-Year Review process in May 2008.
Comments are welcome during this time. As part of the Five-Year Review process, EPA will be available
to answer any questions about the Site. Community members who have questions about the Site, the
Five-Year Review process, or who would like to participate in a community interview, are asked to contact
the Project Manager, L'Tonya Spencer.
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Contact Information: If you would like more information or have any questions, comments and/or
concerns about the Five-Year Review, you may contact the following:

L'Tonya Spencer, Community Involvement Coordinator
404-562-8463/1-800-564-7577 (Toll Free)
spencer.latonya@epa.gov '
U.S. EPA, Region 4 - Superfund Division
61 Forsyth Street
Atlanta, GA 30303

Site-related documents in Site Repository can be found at:
U.S. EPA Region 4 Local Document Repository
Waste Division (Mailcode: 4WD-SRTSB ) Miami Dade County Public Library
61 Forsyth Street 101 W. Flagler
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 Miami, FL 33128
Or view online at: http://cfpub.epa.gov/supercpad/cursites/csitinfo.cfm?id=O400746.
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Appendix D: Site Inspection Checklist

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST

I. SITE INFORMATION

Site name: Miami Drum Services Date of inspection: 10/10/2007

Location and Region: Miami, Florida EPA ID: FLD076027820

Agency, office, or company leading the five-year Weather/temperature: partly sunny, mid 80s at
review: EPA Region 4 WTP, light rain mid 80s at Site/Transit Authority

Remedy Includes: (Check all that apply)
~ Landfill cover/containment D Monitored natural attenuation
D Access controls D Ground water containment
~ Institutional controls D Vertical barrier walls
~ Ground water pump and treatment
D Surface water collection and treatment
D Other: Access controls are in place, though not required.

Attachments: D Inspection team roster attached D Site map attached

II. INTERVIEWS (Check all that apply)

I. O&M site manager -- -- mm/dd/yyyy
Name Title Date

Interviewed D at Site D at office D by phone Phone no. --
Problems, suggestions; D Report attached

2. O&M staff -- -- mm/dd/yyyy
Name Title Date

Interviewed D at Site D at office D by phone Phone no. --
Problems, suggestions; D Report attached
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3. Local regulatory authorities and response agencies (i.e., State and Tribal offices, emergency response
office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, recorder of
deeds, or other city and county offices, etc.). Fill in all that apply.

Agency Miami Water and Sewer Department
Contact Tom Segars Director of 10/16/07 305-520-4721

Name Operations Date Phone No.
Title

Problems; suggestions; 0 Report attached see Appendix C

Agency Miami Water and Sewer Department
Contact Ray Diaz Division Chief 10/16/07 305-460-7 120

Name for Labs Date Phone No.
Title

Problems; s'uggestions; 0 Report attached see Appendix C

Agency Miami Dade County Transit Authority
Contact Adien Toledo Engineer 10/17/07 786-469-5274

Name Title Date Phone No.
Problems; suggestions; 0 Report attached see Appendix C

Agency Dade Environmental Resources Management
Contact TomKux -- 10/16/07 305-372-6520

Name Title Date Phone No.
Problems; suggestions; 0 Report attached see Appendix C

4. Other interviews (optional) 0 Report attached

III. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS & RECORDS VERIFIED (Check all that apply)

I. O&M Documents

o O&Mmanual o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

o As-built drawings o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

o Maintenance logs o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

Remarks:--

2. Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

o Contingency plan/emergency response plan o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

Remarks:--

3. O&M and OSHA Training Records o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

Remarks: --
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4. Permits and Service Agreements

1:8:1 Air discharge pemlit 1:8:1 Readily available 1:8:1 Up to date DN/A

o Effluent discharge o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

o Waste disposal, POTW o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

o Other permits __ o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

Remarks: --
s. Gas Generation Records o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

Remarks: --

6. Settlement Monument Records o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

Remarks: --

7. Ground water Monitoring Records 1:8:1 Readily available 1:8:1 Up to date DN/A

Remarks: Sent before site visit via e-mail.

8. Leachate Extraction Records o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

Remarks: --

9. Discharge Compliance Records

o Air o Readily available o Up to date DN/A

o Water (effluent) D Readily available o Up to date DN/A

Remarks:--

10. Daily Access/Security Logs o Readily available D Up to date DN/A

Remarks:--

IV. O&M COSTS

I. O&M Organization

o State in-house o Contractor for State

o PRP in-house o Contractor for PRP

o Federal Facility in-house o Contractor for Federal Facility

1:8:1 Other Dade County funds operation of the air strippers that treat the ground water.
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2. O&M Cost Records

o Readily available o Up to date

o Funding mechanism/agreement in place o Unavailable

Original O&M cost estimate __ 0 Breakdown attached

Total annual cost by year for review period if available

From mm/dd/yyyy To mm/dd/yyyy -- o Breakdown attached

Date Date Total cost

From mm/dd/yyyy To mm/dd/yyyy -- o Breakdown attached

Date Date Total cost

From mm/dd/yyyy To mm/dd/yyyy -- o Breakdown attached

Date Date Total cost

From mm/dd/yyyy To mm1dd/yyyy -- o Breakdown attached

Date Date Total cost

From mm1dd/yyyy To mm1dd/yyyy -- o Breakdown attached

Date Date Total cost

3. Unanticipated or UnusuaUy High O&M Costs During Review Period

Describe costs and reasons: --
V. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS ~ Applicable DN/A

A. Fencing

I. Fencing damaged o Location shown on site map ~ Gates secured DN/A

Remarks: Both the water treatment plant and the site area within the Transit Authoritv maintenance yard
have access controlled by fencing and manned security booths at entrances.

B. Other Access Restrictions

1. Signs and other security measures o Location shown on site map DN/A

Remarks:--

C. Institutional Controls (ICs)
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1. lmplementation and enforcement

Site conditions imply lCs not properly implemented DYes I:8J No D N/A

Site conditions imply lCs not being fully enforced DYes I:8J No D N/A

Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by) __

Frequency __

Responsible party/agency Dade County

Contact -- -- mm/ddlyyyy --

Name Title Date Phone no.

Reporting is up-to-date DYes DNo DN/A

Reports are verified by the lead agency DYes DNo DN/A

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met DYes DNa DN/A

Violations have been reported DYes DNo DN/A

Other problems or suggestions: D Report attached

2. Adequacy I:8J lCs are adequate D lCs are inadequate DN/A

Remarks: No lCs are in place for the soil remedy at this time, but they are likely necessary and
discussions have commenced between DERM and Dade Transit Authority on their nature and
implementation.

D. General

1. Vandalism/trespassing D Location shown on site map I:8J No vandalism evident

Remarks:--

2. Land use changes on site I:8J N/A

Remarks: --

3. Land use changes off site ~N/A

Remarks: --

VI. GENERAL SITE CONDlTIONS

A. Roads I:8J Applicable DN/A

1. Roads damaged D Location shown on site map I:8J Roads adequate DN/A

Remarks: A paved road runs across the former site area in the Transit Authority maintenance yard.

B. Other Site Conditions

Remarks: The exact location of the former one acre Miami Drum Site within the 84 acre maintenance yard
is not known, but its general position is available.

VIl. LANDFILL COVERS D Applicable I:8J N/A

A. Landfill Surface
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1. Settlement (Low spots) o Location shown on site map o Settlement not evident

Arial extent-- Depth __

Remarks: --

2. Cracks o Location shown on site map o Cracking not evident

Lengths __ Widths-- Depths __

Remarks:--

3. Erosion o Location shown on site map o Erosion not evident

Arial extent -- Depth __

Remarks: --

4. Holes o Location shown on site map o Holes not evident

Arial extent-- Depth __

Remarks: --
5. Vegetative Cover o Grass o Cover properly established

o No signs of stress o Trees/Shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram)

Remarks: --

6. Alternative Cover (armored rock, concrete, etc.) DN/A

Remarks: --
7. Bulges o Location shown on site map o Bulges not evident

Arial extent-- Height __

Remarks: --

8. Wet Areas/Water Damage o Wet areas/water damage not evident

o Wet areas o Location shown on site map Arial extent--

o Ponding o Location shown on site map Aria] extent--

D Seeps o Location shown on site map Arial extent--

o Soft subgrade o Location shown on site map Arial extent --
Remarks:--

9. Slope Instability o Slides o Location shown on site map

o No evidence of slope instability

Arial extent--
Remarks: --

B. Benches o Applicable DN/A

(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope in
order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined channel.)

l. Flows Bypass Bench o Location shown on site map o N/A or okay

Remarks: --
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2. Bench Breached o Location shown on site map o N/A or okay

Remarks: --
3. Bench Overtopped o Location shown on site map o N/A or okay

Remarks:--

C. Letdown Channels o Applicable DN/A

(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags, or gabions that descend down the steep side
slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the landfill
cover without creating erosion gullies.)

I. Settlement (Low spots) o Location shown on site map o No evidence of settlement

Aria! extent-- Depth __

Remarks: --
2. Material Degradation o Location shown on site map o No evidence of degradation

Material type___ Arial extent--
Remarks: --

3. Erosion o Location shown on site map o No evidence of erosion

Arial extent-- Depth __

Remarks: --
4. Undercutting o Location shown on site map o No evidence of undercutting

Arial extent-- Depth __

Remarks: --
5. Obstructions Type __ o No obstructions

o Location shown on site map Arial extent--
Size--

Remarks: --
6. Excessive Vegetative Growth Type __

D No evidence of excessive growth

o Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow

o Location shown on site map Arial extent--
Remarks:--

D. Cover Penetrations o Applicable DN/A

I. Gas Vents o Active o Passive

D Properly secured/locked o Functioning D Routinely sampled D Good condition

o Evidence of leakage at penetration o Needs Maintenance DN/A

Remarks: --
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2. Gas Monitoring Probes

o Properly secured/locked o Functioning o Routinely sampled o Good condition

o Evidence of leakage at penetration o Needs Maintenance ON/A

Remarks: --
3. Monitoring Wells (within surface area of landfill)

o Properly secured/locked o Functioning o Routinely sampled o Good condition

o Evidence of leakage at penetration o Needs Maintenance ON/A

Remarks: --
4. Extraction Wells Leachate

o Properly secured/locked o Functioning o Routinely sampled o Good condition

o Evidence of leakage at penetration o Needs Maintenance ON/A

Remarks: --

5. Settlement Monuments o Located o Routinely surveyed ON/A

Remarks: --

E. Gas Collection and Treatment o Applicable DN/A

I. Gas Treatment Facilities

o Flaring o Thermal destruction o Collection for reuse

o Good condition o Needs Maintenance

Remarks: --
2. Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping

o Good condition o Needs Maintenance

Remarks: --
3. Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings)

o Good condition o Needs Maintenance DN/A

Remarks: --
F. Cover Drainage Layer o Applicable DN/A

I. Outlet Pipes Inspected o Functioning ON/A

Remarks: --
2. OutIet Rock Inspected o Functioning ON/A

Remarks: --
G. Detention/Sedimentation Ponds o Applicable DN/A

I. Siltation Area extent-- Depth __ ON/A

o Siltation not evident

Remarks: --
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2. Erosion Area extent-- Depth __

o Erosion not evident

Remarks:--

3. Outlet Works o Functioning DN/A

Remarks: --
4. Dam o Functioning DN/A

Remarks:--

H. Retaining Walls o Applicable DN/A

I. Deformations o Location sho\'o'l1 on site map o Defonnation not evident

Horizontal displacement __ Vertical displacement __

Rotational displacement __

Remarks:--

2. Degradation o Location shown on site map o Degradation not evident

Remarks: --

I. Perimeter Ditches/Off-Site Discharge D Applicable DN/A

I. Siltation o Location sho\'o'l1 on site map o Siltation not evident

Area extent-- Depth __

Remarks: --
2. Vegetative Growth o Location sho\'m on site map DN/A

o Vegetation does not impede flow

Area extent-- Type __

Remarks: --
3. Erosion o Location sho\'o'l1 on site map o Erosion not evident

Area extent-- Depth __

Remarks: --
4. Discharge Structure o Functioning DN/A

Remarks: --
VIII. VERTICAL BARRJER WALLS D Applicable ~N/A

1. Settlement o Location shown on site map o Settlement not evident

Area extent-- Depth __

Remarks:--
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2. Performance Monitoring Type of monitoring __

D Performance not monitored

Frequency __ D Evidence of breaching

Head differential--
Remarks: --

IX. GROUND WATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES ~ Applicable 0 N/A

A. Ground water Extraction Wells, Pumps, and Pipelines ~ Applicable DN/A

1. Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing, and Electrical

~ Good condition ~ All required wells properly operating D Needs Maintenance DN/A

Remarks: Well houses very sturdy and all wellfields operational.

2. Extraction System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances

~ Good condition D Needs Maintenance

Remarks:

3. Spare Parts and Equipment

D Readily available D Good condition D Requires upgrade D Needs to be provided

Remarks: Backup Medley Wellfield recently developed.

B. Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps, and Pipelines D Applicable DN/A

1. Collection Structures, Pumps, and Electrical

D Good condition o Needs Maintenance

Remarks: Surface water collection to feed water treatment plants may occur in the future but is not
taking place currently.

2. Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances

o Good condition o Needs Maintenance

Remarks: --

3. Spare Parts and Equipment

o Readily available o Good condition o Requires upgrade o Needs to be provided

Remarks:--

C. Treatment System ~ Applicable DN/A
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1. Treatment Train (Check components that apply)

o Metals removal 0 Oil/water separation 0 Bioremediation

r8J Air stripping 0 Carbon adsorbers

o Filters __

o Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent) __

DOthers __

o Good condition 0 Needs Maintenance

D Sampling ports properly marked and functional

D Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date

D Equipment properly identified

o Quantity of ground water treated annually max capacitv is 245.12 million gallons per day

D Quantity of surface water treated annually __

Remarks:

2. Electrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional)

o N/A 0 Good condition D Needs Maintenance

Remarks: __

3. Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels

D N/A D Good condition

Remarks: __

D Proper secondary containment D Needs Maintenance

4. Discharge Structure and Appurtenances

D N/A D Good condition

Remarks: __

D Needs Maintenance

5.

6.

Treatment Building(s)

D N/A l:8J Good condition (esp. roof and doorways)

D Chemicals and equipment properly stored

Remarks: __

Monitoring Wells (pump and treatment remedy)

D Properly secured/locked 0 Functioning D Routinely sampled

D All required wells located D Needs Maintenance

Remarks: __

D Needs repair

D Good condition

DN/A

D. Monitoring Data

I.

2.

Monitoring Data

D Is routinely submitted on time

Monitoring data suggests:

D Ground water plume is effectively contained
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E. Monitored Natural Attenuation
I. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy)

o Properly secured/locked o Functioning o Routinely sampled o Good condition

o All required wells located o Needs Maintenance DN/A

Remarks: --
X. OTHER REMEDIES

If there are remedies applied at the Site and not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing the physical
nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil vapor
extraction.

XI. OVERALL OBSERVAnONS
A. Implementation of the Remedy

Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as designed.
Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contain contaminant plume,
minimize infiltration and gas emission, etc.).
The remedy was designed to cleanup the soil contamination to industrial standards and to treat regional
contamination of the Biscayne Aquifer through air stripping. The site area is part of the Transit
Authority's train maintenance vard and has access controls in place and is in industrial use. The ground
water treatment is occurring through the air strippers at the Preston and Hialeah water treatment plants.
Data indicate that vinyl chloride, the most persistent contaminant, has been decreasing over time and in
the last several years the other COCs have mostlv been at non-detect levels.

B. AdeQuacv of O&M
Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness of the remedy.
Dade County is responsible for the operations and maintenance of the air stripping towers at the two water
treatment plants. The tour of the water treatment plant indicated that water treatment plant personnel were
performing all necessary operation and maintenance activities in a timely fashion.

C. Earlv Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems
Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high
frequency of unscheduled repairs that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be compromised
in the future.
There were no indications of potential problems with the remedies.

D. Opportunities for Optimization
Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy.
Dade County undertakes regular monitoring of the influent and effluent of the water treatment plants and
of each of its production wells. This monitoring is extensive and consistent and no opportunities for
optinlization were evident.
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Appendix F: Interview Forms

Interview Form for Miami Drum Services' Five-Year Review

Site Name: Miami Drum Services EPA ID No.: FLD076027820
Interviewer Name: Cara Forster Affiliation: E2 Inc.
Subject's Name: Adien Toledo AffLIiation: Miami Dade County
Subject's Contact Information: 786-469-5274
Time: lOam Date: 11/13/07
Type of Interview (Circle one): In Person Phone Mail Other-----

Site Owner: Miami Transit Authority

1. How well do you believe the remedy currently in place is performing?

The remedy was put in place over ten years ago. I have no reason to believe there are any
problems with the remedy. When the county buys property, it conducts environmental
assessments to avoid acquiring contaminated property. I expect that was done even back
when this property was acquired.

2. Has your office conducted any site-related activities or communications in the last
five years? If so, please give purpose and results of these activities.

When the removal was conducted, soil was removed and water sampling was done to
ensure that standards for industrial use were met. I believe that DERM will be taking
responsibility of any future sampling and monitoring for the old Miami Drum Site. Tom
Kux, the DERM representative that was present during your visit, is or will be involved
in this.

3. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding environmental issues or the
remedial action since implementation of the cleanup?

I'm not aware of any.

4. Have you had any difficulties complying with the intended institutional controls,
such as not disturbing the cap?

We haven't disturbed the area. As I understand it, there are no ground water wells on the
Site and there are no drinking water wells there.

5. What is the frequency of Operation & Maintenance (O&M) activities and
inspections at the Site? To your knowledge has the maintenance been implemented
as intended?
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No train maintenance activities are perfonned outside of the train garage building. All
mechanical work is done on pavement and under cover and the garage building has its
own drainage system and water separators. In the area of the Site, no train maintenance
is perfonned - only train switching. The Site is used essentially as a parking lot for
trains. The trains used here are electrical so there is no fuel and very little oil. They are
very clean.

6. What effect has this Site had on the surrounding community, if any?

I was told that acquisition of the land began in 1975 and continued up until about the
early 1980's. About 150 properties were purchased during that time, one of which was
the Miami Drum Site.

7. What effect has the reuse of the Site as a Transit center had on the community? Are
you aware of any changes in projected land use?

Positive, because it provides public transportation for the county residents. The light rail
system reduces energy use through mass transit and is more efficient than automobiles
because it is electrical. The light rail system is environmentally friendly.

The property use should stay the same. We are expanding the train system to the airport,
north to the stadium, and west to county line. The county will be here for a long time.
These expansions are planned on a 30-50 year time horizon.

8. Should EPA do more to keep involved parties and surrounding neighbors informed
of activities at the Site? By what methods?

I thought it was a closed case. The only thing I see is the need to notify any future
property owners of the Site's contamination and history. Other than that there is no need
for additional communication.

9. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the Site's
management or operations?

No.
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Interview Form for Miami Drum Services' Five-Year Review

Site Name: Miami Drum Services EPA ID No.: FLD076027820
Interviewer Name: Can Forster AffLIiation: E2 Inc.
Subject's Name: Raymond Diaz AffLIiation: Miami Water and Sewer Department
Subject's Contact Information: 305-460-7120
Time: lOam Date: 10/16/07
Type of Interview (Circle one): In Person Phone Mail Other _

Remedy Implementer: Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department (Ray Diaz)

1. How well do you believe the remedy currently in place is performing?

I believe it's perfonning well, based on annual monitoring at the wellheads of each of our
production wells. The Department of Public Health requires that all wells be sampled
once a month for total chlorofonn, and that testing is done by the respective lab for each
wellfield. SFWMD requires chlorides testing of each production well twice a year at the
wellheads. These are the only required monitoring events at the production wells.
WASD voluntarily perfonns monitoring of the 21 regulated VOCs once a year at the
wellheads. The lab that runs these analyses is the Alexander Orr lab. The lab
certification numbers for the Alexander Orr lab are: State Department of Health ill
(E56720) and EPA 10 (FL00193).

2. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding environmental issues or the
remedy since implementation of the air strippers?

No I am not, but check with Tom Segars on whether the air sampling was done in
response to citizen concerns.

3. What is the frequency of Operation & Maintenance (O&M) activities at the Site?
To your knowledge has the monitoring been implemented as intended?

Ask Tom Segars, as he is in charge of operations.

4. In 2002, EPA funding for the air strippers expired. Has that created any difficulties
with continued operation of the air strippers? What is the Department's
perspective on the past and present funding arrangements?

I would refer you to Tom for that question.

5. In the last five years, has the Department conducted a study of whether VOC
reduction is due to air stripping or biodegradation? What does the monitoring data
show?
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No, we have not conducted any studies to make that detennination. We assume the air
strippers are the primary mechanism of cleanup. I'm sure some biodegradation is also
going on, but we haven't explored that to make a detennination.

6. Are there any wells in the Preston or Hialeah Wellfields that have been taken out of
service in the last five years due to saltwater intrusion? Are there any new wells
planned for these wellfields? If so, where and when will the new wells be installed?

No, as far as I know, there are no wells that have been taken out of service for saltwater
intrusion. There are no new wells planned for these wellfie1ds. There is the possibility of
installing new wells for Aquifer Storage and Recovery, but that does not involve the
Biscayne Aquifer. Aquifer Storage and Recovery is a means of injecting fresh water
from the Biscayne Aquifer into the deeper brackish aquifer during the wet season and
extracting that fresh water for use during the dry season.

7. The previous air permit for VOCs emissions expired in 2005. Was that permit
renewed? If so, are the terms of the new permit different? What trends are shown
by the air emissions data?

Richard O'Rourke manages that pennit. Jorge Acevedo works with him and might also
be able to answer that question.

8. What effect has this Site had on the surrounding community, if any?

I refer you to Tom for that question.

9. Has your office conducted any public awareness activities to make citizens aware of
the treatment of their water supply? Should EPA do more to keep involved parties
informed of activities at the Site? By what methods?

Early on we created a nice brochure that explained about the air stripping towers and
there was some public relations about the project. The consumer confidence reports
identify the treatment processes used and therefore list the air strippers. Consumer
confidence reports are required annually and so we continue to make the public aware of
water treatment activities and the air stripper process and its benefits. Communication is
a great thing. We should all try hard to make one another aware of what we are doing.

10. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the Site's
management or operations?

Looking at the data on an annual basis and looking at the changes in contamination at the
wellfield makes me feel good that I've worked toward something that has been
successful. It's a success that reflects on all parties - EPA, WASD management, the
research team. It's good to see a project, especially a long-tenn project like this one, that
has such tangible results. I feel a lot of satisfaction in knowing we made good decisions
and it has made significant improvements to the Biscayne Aquifer.
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Interview Form for Miami Drum Services' Five-Year Review

Site Name: Miami Drum Services EPA ID No.: FLD076027820
Interviewer Name: Cara Forster Affiliation: E2 Inc.
Subject's Name: Tom Segars AffLliation: Miami Water and Sewer Department
Subject's Contact Information: 305-520-4721
Time: 6pm Date: 10/17/07
Type of Interview (Circle one): In Person Phone Mail Other _

1. How well do you believe the remedy currently in place is performing?

We don't see increasing residuals, so I believe it is perfonning well.

2. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding environmental issues or the
remedy since implementation of the air strippers?

No.

3. What is the frequency of Operation & Maintenance (O&M) activities at the Site?
To your knowledge has the monitoring been implemented as intended?

24/7. Yes, more monitoring occurs than was intended.

4. In 2002, EPA funding for the air strippers expired. Has that created any difficulties
with continued operation of the air strippers? What is the Department's
perspective on the past and present funding arrangements?

EPA funding helped offset operational expenses, primarily the electrical expense of
operating the towers. When funding stopped, we continued operating the towers, so the
end of funding had no impact on operational status.

5. In the last five years, has the Department conducted a study of whether VOC
reduction is due to air stripping or biodegradation? What does the monitoring data
show?

Our data wouldn't show that, but perhaps DERM would know. We've seen decreased
concentrations in the compounds of interest over time. But, no studies have been
undertaken specifically to address this question. Our monitoring addresses production
wells and helps identify potential problems early. We examine VOC concentrations
through annual monitoring and over time have seen some wells where concentrations of
contaminants were once high and are now low. We don't look at regulatory aspects, so
we can only speak to what we see in the water.
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6. Are there any wells in the Preston or Hialeah Wellfields that have been taken out of
service in the last five years due to saltwater intrusion? Are there any new wells
planned for these wellfields? If so, where and when will the new wells be installed?

No. We work with SFWMD to monitor saltwater intrusion in the area. We haven't seen
anything that would cause us to take a well out of service for saltwater intrusion. There
may be plans to install new wells in the upper Floridan aquifer, but there are no plans to
install new wells in the Biscayne aquifer.

7. The previous air permit for VOC emissions expired in 2005. Was that permit
renewed? If so, are the terms of the new permit different? What trends are shown
by the air emissions data?

I don't believe the terms of the new permit are different. In terms of emissions, the
towers strip VOCs out of the water. There is also a chloroform component to emissions
that may have increased due to new regulations on disinfecting the water. The VOC side
of emissions has gone down over the period of operation of the towers. There is a
downward trend with the VOCs, though not at an extreme rate.

8. What effect has this Site had on the surrounding community, if any?

No impact.

9. Has your office conducted any public awareness activities to make citizens aware of
the treatment of their water supply? Should EPA do more to keep involved parties
informed of activities at the Site? By what methods?

We are required to conduct some public involvement activities related to water treatment.
The comprehensive drinking water report goes out to all consumers once a year. This
report says we use air stripping to reduce exposure to volatile compounds, but this has
been our only public involvement during the last five years. At some level any
contaminated property is of interest to public because addressing these sites involves
costs to local govemment bome by county taxpayers. It is helpful to have public
awareness of these sites in order to help generate public support for these types of
expenditures. Involving the public can also help prevent future contamination. Public
education on safe disposal practices is important as a preventative measure. All sorts of
household chemicals are potential sources of contamination. Education helps people
understand the consequences of their actions and the effects these actions can have on
their water supply and coastal areas that contribute to quality of life here. EPA guidance
on proper disposal practices of household chemicals and funding for local education
programs would be helpful for the local schools and community. DERM or the state
health department could help facilitate EPA outreach activities. The WTPs do not have
time to create these educational materials, but there is great value in doing so. EPA does
lots of good work and especially here in south Florida. Public education is important and
we don't spend enough time on it.
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10. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the Site's
management or operations?

This project was really unique. It was the first time Superfund money was aimed directly
at a drinking water supply. It was innovative and the key players had lots of foresight to
make the decisions they did. It's been a super success - the remedy took contaminated
ground water and turned it into drinking water - it's the ultimate in recycling because it
addresses millions of gallons of water a day. If this Site is closed out, there will still be a
need to have the air strippers operating, probably for the rest of our lives. The need for
the towers is a given because oflong-tenn nature of these sites' impact on the aquifer.
Even if EPA closed out the Site, the Site's impact on ground water will be with us for a
while, so EPA will need to be involved in this remedy in the long tenn.
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Interview Form for Miami Drum Services' Five-Year Review

Site Name: Miami Drum Services EPA ID No.: FLD076027820
Interviewer Name: Cara Forster AffLliation: E2 Inc.
Subject's Name: Tom Kux AffLliation: Miami-Dade County DERM
Subject's Contact Information: 305-372-6520 or KuxT@miamidade.gov
Time: 3 pm Date: 10/16/07
Type of Interview (Circle <;me): In Person Phone Mail Other _

1. How well do you believe the remedy currently in place is performing?

Remedy is perfonning as designed.

2. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding environmental issues or the
remedial action since implementation of the cleanup?

No.

3. Has your office conducted any site-related activities or communications in the last
five years? If so, what was the purpose and result of these activities?

The last official DERM communication related to this Site is recorded in the 2003 letters
from DERM to EPA that were created for last FYR.

4. DERM comments on the previous Five-Year Review for this Site indicated that if
ground water under the site showed contamination over sub-regional levels, that
DERM might require additional assessment and unless remediated to sub-regional
levels. Has this changed or have the results of ground water monitoring in the last
five years given any insight into whether this will be necessary?

No. DERM's response contained in Comment 3 of the 2003 letters still applies. Also,
there has not been any ground water monitoring at the site, only at the water treatment
plants. DERM's concern is to sample the ground water at the Site prior to delisting to
compare on-site ground water levels with regional and sub-regional levels for the
Biscayne Aquifer. If on-site levels of ground water contamination are above regional and
sub-regional levels, the Site may require additional remediation or if not will require ICs.
DERM wants confinnatory sampling before site closure.

5. Are you comfortable with the Institutional Controls (ICs) required for the Site and
their current status of implementation?

As it stands ICs will be required, but this question is not really applicable at this time
because design of ICs is not yet underway.

6. What effect has the reuse of the Site had on the community? Are you aware of any
changes in projected land use?
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I'm not aware of any projected land use changes.

7. Are you aware of any changes to state or local laws that might affect the
protectiveness of the remedy?

Not that I'm aware of.

8. Should EPA do more to keep involved parties and surrounding neighbors informed
of activities at the Site? By what methods?

Not aware of any information activities perfonned by EPA except for the FYRs.

9. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the Site's
management or operations?

Yes, these comments were discussed with EPA during the site visit. DERM's primary
concerns about the Site include obtaining a better understanding of EPA's goals for site
closure, EPA's projected timeframe for delisting this Site, and clarification of EPA's
expectations regarding Miami-Dade County and the county's Water and Sewer
Department in terms of roles and responsibil ities in relation to this Site.
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Interview Form for Miami Drum Services' Five-Year Review

Site Name: Miami Drum Services EPA ID No.: FLD076027820
Interviewer Name: Cara Forster Affiliation: E2 Inc.
Subject's Name: Kelsey Helton AffIliation: FDEP
Subject's Contact Information: 850-245-8969
Time: 10:30am Date: 11/13/07
Type of Interview (Circle one): In Person Phone Mail Other _

1. How well do you believe the remedy currently in place is performing?

After a brief review of historic municipal well data and as noted by the WASD ground
water data, concentrations on the COCs have been going down. Pending the review of
the effluent data I anticipate confinnation of remedy effectiveness. Other than
implementation of a restrictive covenant to ensure that land use remains industrial, the
remedy remains adequate.

2. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding environmental issues or the
remedial action in the last five years?

No.

3. Has your office conducted any site-related activities or communications in the last
five years? If so, what was the purpose and result of these activities?

I don't think so, no.

4. Are you comfortable with the Institutional Controls (ICs) required for the Site and
their current status of implementation?

There are no ICs in place for this Site, but there is a need for ICs. In tenns of ICs, EPA
has indicated that the State takes the lead on-and is involved in the development ofICs
and so FDEP will need to review the restrictive covenant or other deed document and
make sure it complies with state laws.

5. What effect has the reuse of the Site had on the community? Are you aware of any
changes in projected land use?

FDEP is not familiar with the impacts of reuse on this Site. Based on the infonnation
from DERM and the Transit Authority, plans exist for the Site to remain industrial into
the future.

6. Are you aware of any changes to state laws that might affect the protectiveness of
the remedy?
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FDEP will review ground water data and current drinking water standards as part of the
FYR process to see if any changes to state laws have affected the standards for COCs
related to this Site. This review will also include comparison of ROD standards with
Florida Chapter 62-777 for soil standards. I don't anticipate that there will be any
changes to state law that would affect the remedy.

7. Should EPA do more to keep involved parties and surrounding neighbors informed
of activities at the Site? By what methods?

The State should be kept involved in terms of correspondence from EPA, site visits
relative to FYRs, and other site milestones.

8. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the Site's
management or operations?

The mercury soil standard for direct contact is 3 mg/Kg for unrestricted exposure.
Commercial/industrial use has a standard of 17 mg/Kg, and for leachability to ground
water the standard is 2.1 mg/Kg. Pavement could help address direct contact and
leaching. rcs should require maintenance of the areas with waste left in place to ensure
long-term protectiveness. Access restrictions are in place due to Transit Authority
ownership.

If the Northwest 58th Street Landfill Site is maintained as a landfill and closed under
Chapter 62-770 of Florida state law and if ground water contamination has not migrated
off site, then there is a public entity responsible for O&M, which may explain the Site's
deletion. Varsol Spill may have been deleted because nothing was found there.
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Appendix G: Referenced Documents

Sections 24-43.2 and 24-43.3 of the Miami-Dade County Code of Ordinances (Ground Water
Institutional Controls)

Source: http://www.municode.com/resources/gateway.asp?pid=10620&sid=9

Sec. 24-43.2. Regulation of on-site domestic well systems and other water supply wells.
(1) Regulation ofon-site domestic well systems generally.
(a) Notwithstanding any provision of this Code, no County or municipal officer, agent,
employee or Board shall approve, grant or issue any building permit certificate of use and
occupancy (except for changes in ownership), municipal occupational license (except for
changes in ownership), platting action (final plat, waiver of plat or equivalent municipal platting
action) or zoning action (district boundary change, unusual use, use variance or equivalent
municipal zoning action) for any land use served or to be served by an on-site domestic well
system without obtaining the prior written approval of the Director of the Department of
Environmental Resources Management or his designee.
Furthennore, notwithstanding any provision of this Code, no person shall construct, utilize,
operate, occupy or cause, allow, let, permit or suffer to be constructed, utilized, operated or
occupied any land use served or to be served by a domestic well system without obtaining the
prior written approval of the Director of the Department of Environmental Resources
Management or his designee.
Pursuant to the foregoing, the Director of the Department of Enviromnental Resources
Management or his designee shall issue his written approval only if the Director or his designee
determines that:
(i) That the existing land use for the property or the land use requested for the property is in
compliance with Section 24-43.1 of this chapter, and
(ii) That the installation of a public water main to serve the property from the nearest available
point of connection to an available public water main is not within a feasible distance for public
water mains, and
(iii) That the groundwater at the site does not require treatment in order to meet the primary
drinking water quality standards specified in Chapter 17.22, Florida Administrative Code, as
same may be amended from time to time, and
(iv) That the groundwater at the site does not contain more than two hundred fifty (250)
milligrams per liter (mg/I) of chlorides at a depth of thirty (30) feet from ground elevation.
(b) No construction may be begun on any project within Miami-Dade County involving the
construction of a well capable of withdrawing water without obtaining approval from the
Director, Environmental Resources Management. No well that withdraws water in excess of five
thousand (5,000) gallons per day from groundwater, surface water or any other water or waters
of Miami-Dade County may be maintained or operated without a permit. All permit applications
shall be filed with the Director, Environmental Resources Management, on forms provided by
him and shall include but shall not be limited to the following information:
(i) The name and address of the applicant (if the applicant is a corporation include the address
of the principal business office);
(ii) The date the application is filed;
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(iii) The source of water supply (if the water is from a lake, spring, river, stream or other source
of surface water the name generally given to the source by the people in the vicinity. If the water
is from a groundwater source this fact shall be stated on the application);
(iv) The quantity of water applied for;
(v) The use to be made of the water and any limitation thereon (the description shall include the
nature of the proposed use, the method of withdrawal or division of the water and facts, figures
and other information on which the amount of water requested was based);
(vi) The place where the water is to be used;
(vii) The location of the well and for surface waters, the point of diversion;
(viii) The total related land area owned by the applicant;
(ix) The necessity for the well;
(x) Any known persons who may be directly affected by the granting of the application;
(xi) The signature of the applicant or his agent (if the signer is signing in a representative
capacity he shall attach proof of his authority--in the case of a corporation, governmental body or
public utility the applicant shall attach a certified copy of the authority under which the
application is made);
(xii) Other information as may be requested by the Department.
(2) Conditions for a well permit.
(a) In order to obtain a well permit an applicant must show that the intended use:
(i) Is a reasonable, beneficial use, and
(ii) Will not interfere with any legal use of water existing at the time of the application,
including both exempted domestic uses and uses exercised under the authority of a valid permit,
and
(iii) Is consistent with the public interest.
(b) In detennining whether a use is consistent with the public interest, the Director,
Environmental Resources Management, may consider the following factors:
(i) The maximum economic development of the water resources consistent with present and
future uses;
(ii) The control of such waters for such purposes as environmental protection, drainage, flood
control and water storage;
(iii) The quantity of water available for application to a reasonable-beneficial use;
(iv) Preservation of wasteful, uneconomic, impractical or unreasonable uses of water resources;
(v) The preservation and enhancement of water quality of the County and the provisions of the
water quality standards and classifications established pursuant to Chapter 24 of the Code of
Miami-Dade County;
(vi) The County's water resources policy as expressed in Chapter 24 of the Code;
(vii) The availability and proximity of public water supply; and
(viii) The satisfaction of the requirements of Section 24-43.3 of the Code.
(c) The Director may reserve water from use by permit applicants in such locations and
quantities and for such seasons of the year as may reasonably be necessary to protect the public
health, safety or fish and wildlife. Such reservations shall be subject to periodic review and
revision in light of changed conditions except that all legal uses of water existing at the time of
the reservation shall not be subject to this regulation so long as such uses are not contrary to the
public interest. Any applicant aggrieved by an action of the Director, Environmental Resources
Management, may appeal to the Environmental Quality Control Board under the procedures and
standards set forth in Section 24-11 of the Code.
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(3) Permits for existing uses. All uses of water in existence before the effective date of this
section, unless otherwise exempted from regulation by law, may be continued after the adoption
of this permit system. A permit for any existing use shall be issued upon proper application.
Failure to apply for a permit for any existing use for one (1) year after the effective date of this
ordinance shall constitute an abandonment of the right granted by this section.
Notwithstanding the above, when an approved public water main has been made available and
operative in any portion of the public right-of-way or easement abutting the property, the use of
any on site domestic well system shall cease and connection shall be made to a public water
main within six (6) months from the date that the Director or his designee determines that the
approved public water main is made available and operative, and
(a) The existing sewage loading on the property exceeds the maximum allowable sewage
loading permitted by Sections 24-43.1 (3) or 24-43.1 (4)(b) of this Code, or
(b) The groundwater quality for the property exceeds the potable water standards in Section 24
43.3(2) of this chapter.
(4) Cornpeting applications.
(a) If two (2) or more applications, otherwise in compliance with the provisions of this chapter,
are pending for a quantity of water that is inadequate for both (or all) or which for any other
reason are in conflict, the Director, Environmental Resources Management, shall have the right
to modify or approve the application or applications to best serve the public interest. In
considering the relative benefit to be derived by the public from such proposed uses of water the
Director may within the same type of use and source consider the following:
(i) Public users should be preferred over private users;
(ii) Economically more productive uses should be preferred over less productive uses;
(iii) The purposes expressly declared to be in the public interest in Chapter 24 of the Code
should be given primary consideration.
(b) In the event two (2) or more competing applications which have equally qualified under
Section 24-43.2(4)(a) above cannot be reconciled by modification by the Director, the Director
shall give preference to:
(i) Renewal application, or
(ii) If none or all are renewal applications, to the first properly filed application.
(5) Modification. renewal and transfer ofpermits. A permittee may apply to the Director for
approval of any modification of a permit use. The Director may approve any modification of use
which involves a decrease in the quantity of water required. Modification of any other term or
terms of a permit may be granted at the discretion of the Director provided that such
modification does not effect substantially the public interest.
(6) Revocation ofpermits.
(a) Pursuant to a hearing, the Environmental Quality Control Board may upon application by
the Director:
(i) Revoke any permit for complete nonuse of water supply allowed by the permit for a period
of one (1) year or more;
(ii) Permanently revoke in whole or in part any permit for any material false statement in the
application to continue, to initiate, or to modify a use, or for any material false statement in any
report or statement of fact required by the user pursuant to the provisions of this section;
(iii) Permanently or temporarily revoke in whole or in part any permit for the willful violation
of conditions of the permit;
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(iv) Revoke in whole or in part for a period not to exceed one (1) year any pennit for the
violation of any provision of Chapter 24 or regulation adopted thereunder;
(v) Revoke, in whole or in part, any pennit where adequate public water becomes available.
(b) The Director may cancel any pennit with the written consent of the pennittee.
(7) Emergency drought conditions. Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the
exercise of emergency powers to control the use, withdrawal or diversion of water during periods
of emergency water shortage.
(8) Violation ofsection. It shall be unlawful for any person without a pennit to construct,
operate or maintain a well as required by this section.
(9) Effect ofdenial. When an application for a pennit has been denied by the Director and that
denial, pursuant to a timely appeal, has not been overruled by the Environmental Quality Control
Board a new application for a pennit shall not be resubmitted within one (1) year of such final
denial unless the applicant can demonstrate a substantial change in conditions or unless the
pennit applied for is substantially modified and is in compliance with the Director's reason for
denial.
(10) Definitions.
(a) Domestic use means any use of water for individual personal needs or for household
purposes such as drinking, bathing, eating, cooking or sanitation.
(b) Emergency means that situation where the public health, safety or welfare or the health of
animals, fish or aquatic life or of a public water supply or recreational, commercial, industrial,
agricultural or other reasonable use of water is immediately in danger or threatened by an
insufficient supply, restricted source, deleterious quality or other conditions of the water within
the County.
(c) Director or DERM means the Director of the Department of Environmental Resources
Management with powers as provided by Section 24-7 of the Code.
(d) Groundwater means water beneath the surface of the ground whether or not flowing
through known and definite channels.
(e) Person means any and all persons including but not limited to any individual, finn,
association, organization, partnership, business trust, corporation, company, United States of
America, the State of Florida and all the municipalities and public agencies thereof located
within Miami-Dade County.
(f) Reasonable-beneficial use means the use of water in such quantity as is necessary for
economic and efficient utilization for a purpose and in a manner which is both reasonable and
consistent with the public interest.
(g) SUljace water means water upon the surface of the earth whether contained in bounds
created naturally or artificially or diffused. Water from a natural spring or well shall be classified
as surface water when it exits from the spring or well onto the earth's surface.
(h) Water or waters ofthe County means any and all waters on or beneath the surface of the
ground including natural or artificial water courses, lakes, ponds or diffused surface water and
water percolating, standing or flowing beneath the surface of the ground as well as all coastal
waters in the geographic boundaries of Miami-Dade County, Florida.
(i) Water shortage means that situation within all or part of Miami-Dade County, Florida
wherein insufficient water is available to meet the requirements of the pennit system or where
the conditions are such as to require temporary reduction in the total use within the area to
protect water resources from serious haml.
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(j) Well means any excavation that is drilled, cored, bored, washed, driven, dug, jetted or
otherwise constructed when the intended use of such excavation is for the location, acquisition,
development or artificial recharge of groundwater or removal of water from beneath the ground.
The term well does not include sandpoint wells or any wells for the purpose of obtaining or
prospecting for oil, natural gas, minerals or products of mining or quarrying or the inserting of
media to dispose of oil brinds or to repressure an oil or natural gas-bearing formation or for
storing petroleum, natural gas or other products.
(Ord. No. 04-214, §§ 1,5,12-2-04)

Sec. 24-43.3. Potable water standards.
(1) GENERAL PROHIBITIONS. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation, private
or public utility, to cause, permit or otherwise allow any potable water supply to breach the
values set forth in Section 24-43.3(2).
(2) POTABLE WATER STANDARDS FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY.
(a) Bacteriological quality; sampling. Compliance with the bacteriological requirements of
these standards shall be based on examinations of samples collected at representative points
throughout the distribution system. The frequency of sampling and the location of sampling
points shall be established by the DERM after investigation of the source, method of treatment,
and protection of the water concerned. In no event shall the frequency be less than as set forth
below:
TABLE INSET:

Populations Served Minimum Number ofSamples Per Month

25--2,500 2

2,501--3,300 3

3,301--4,100 4

4,101--4,900 5

4,901--5,800 6

5,801--6,700 7

6,701--7,600 8

7,601--8,500 9

8,501--9,400 10

9,401--10,300 11

10,301--11,100 12

11,101--12,000 13

12,001--12,900 14

12,901--13,700 15

13,701--14,600 16
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14,601--15,500 17

15,501--16,300 18

16,301-- I7,200 19

17,201--18,100 20

18,101--18,900 21

18,901--19,800 22

19,801--20,700 23

20,701--21,500 24

21,50 1--22,300 25

22,30 I--23,200 26

23,201--24,000 27

24,00 1--24,900 28

24,901--25,000 29

25,001--28,000 30

28,001--33,000 35

33,001--37,000 40

37,001--41,000 45

41,001--46,000 50

46,001--50,000 55

50,001--54,000 60

54,001--59,000 65

59,001--64,000 70

64,001--70,000 75

70,001--76,000 80

76,001--83,000 85

83,001--90,000 90

90,001--96,000 95

96,001--111,000 100

111,001--130,000 110

130,001--160,000 120
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160,001--190,000 130

190,001--220,000 140

220,001--250,000 150

250,001--290,000 160

290,001--320,000 170

320,001--360,000 180

360,001--410,000 190

410,001--450,000 200

450,001--500,000 210

500,001--550,000 220

550,001--600,000 230

600,001--660,000 240

660,001--720,000 250

720,001--780,000 260

780,001--840,000 270

840,001--910,000 280

910,001--970,000 290

970,001--1,050,000 300

1,050,001--1,140,000 310

1,140,001--1,230,000 320

1,230,001--1,320,000 330

1,320,001--1,420,000 340

1,420,001--1,520,000 350

1,520,001--1,630,000 360

1,630,001--1,730,000 370

1,730,001--1,850,000 380

1,850,001--1,970,000 390

1,970,001--2,060,000 400

2,060,001--2,270,000 410

2,270,001--2,510,000 420
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2,510,001--2,750,000 430

2,750,001--3,020,000 440

3,020,001--3,320,000 450

3,320,001--3,620,000 460

3,620,001--3,960,000 470

3,960,001--4,310,000 480

4,310,001--4,690,000 490

4,690,001-- 500

(b) Laboratones m whIch water exammatIons are made for reqUIred reports shall be subject to
inspection at any time by the DERM.
(c) Bacterial limits. The presence of organisms of the coliform group as indicated by samples
examined shall not exceed the following limits:
(i) When ten (10) ml standard portions are examined not more than ten (10) percent in any
month shall show the presence of the colifonn group. The presence of the coliform group in
three (3) or more ten (10) ml portions of a standard sample shall not be allowable if this occurs:
1. In two (2) consecutive samples;
2. In more than one (I) sample per month when less than twenty (20) are examined per month;
or
3. In more than five (5) percent of the samples when twenty (20) or more are examined per
month.
When organisms of the colifom1 group occur in three (3) or more of the ten (10) ml portions of a
single standard sample, daily samples from the same sampling point shall be collected promptly
and examined until the results obtained from at least two (2) consecutive samples show the water
to be of satisfactory qual ity.
(ii) When one hundred (100) ml standard portions are examined, not more than sixty (60)
percent in any month shall show the presence of the coliform group. The presence of the
coliform group in all five (5) of the one hundred (100) ml portions ofa standard sample shall not
be allowable if this occurs:
1. In two (2) consecutive samples;
2. In more than one (I) sample per month when less than five (5) are examined per month; or
3. In more than twenty (20) percent of the samples when five (5) or more are examined per
month.
When organisms of the coliform group occur in all five (5) of the one hundred (100) ml portions
of a single standard sample, daily samples from the same sampling point shall be collected
promptly and examined until the results obtained from at least two (2) consecutive samples show
the water to be of satisfactory quality.
(iii) When the membrane filter technique is used, the arithmetic mean coliform density of all
standard samples examined per month shall not exceed one (1) per one hundred (100) m!.
Coliform colonies per standard sample shall not exceed 3/50 ml, 4/100 ml, 7/200 ml, or 13/500
ml in:
1. Two (2) consecutive samples;
2. More than one (1) standard sample when less than twenty (20) are examined per month; or
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3. More than five (5) percent of the standard samples when twenty (20) or more are examined
per month.
When coliform colonies in a single standard sample exceed the above values, daily samples from
the same sampling point shall be collected promptly and examined until the results obtained from
at least two (2) consecutive samples show the water to be of satisfactory quality.
(d) Physical characteristics; sampling. The frequency and manner of sampling shall be
determined by the DERM. Under normal circumstances the DERM may require that samples be
collected one (I) or more times per week from representative points in the distribution system
and examined for turbidity, color, threshold odor, and taste.
(e) Physical limits. The water shall contain no impurity which would cause offense to the sense
of sight, taste, or smell. Under general use, the following limits shall not be exceeded:
Turbidity--5 nephelometric turbidity units
Color--15 units
Threshold odor number--3
(f) Chemical characteristics; sampling. The frequency and manner of sampling shall be
determined by the DERM. Under normal circumstances, analyses for substances listed in Section
24-43.3(2)(h) need be made only annually. If, however, there is some presumption of unfitness
because of the presence of undesirable elements, compounds, or materials, periodic
determinations for the suspected toxicant or material shall be made more frequently and an
exhaustive sanitary survey shall be made to determine the source of the pollution. Where the
concentration of a substance is not expected to increase in processing and distribution, available
and acceptable source water analyses performed in accordance with standard methods may be
used as evidence of compliance with these standards.
(g) Chemical limits. The water shall not contain impurities in concentrations which may be
hazardous to the health of the consumers. lt should not be excessively corrosive to the water
supply system. Substances used in its treatment shall not remain in the water in concentrations
greater than required by good practice. Substances which may have deleterious physiological
effect, or for which physiological effects are not known, shall not be introduced into the system
in a manner which would permit them to reach the consumer. Each public water supply utility
shall test the finished water produced by each of its water treatment plants on an annual basis for
the materials identified as priority pollutants by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency as set forth in Schedule A, attached hereto and made a part hereof [but not reproduced at
length herein], and such other materials as may be designated by the DERM. Each of the other
community water systems shall test the finished water produced by its water treatment system
every third year for the aforesaid materials identified as priority pollutants by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency, and such other materials as may be designated by the OERM.
The first of the previously mentioned analyses shall be performed, and the results submitted to
the OERM, no later than one hundred fifty (ISO) days after the effective date of Ordinance No.
84-41. Subsequent analyses shall be performed, and the results submitted to the OERM, no later
than July first of the respective year.
Analyses conducted to determine compliance with this section shall be made in accordance with
an analytical method acceptable to DERM in accordance with Schedule A, attached hereto and
made a part hereof, and at the detection limits achievable using the specific technique. The
laboratory performing these tests shall have appropriate experience in these types of drinking
water analyses and shall be certified by the State of Florida Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services (OHRS).
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After submittal of the test results to the utilities and community water systems for their review
and comments at a public workshop, DERM shall make available to the public thirty (30) days
thereafter an annual publication of the test results. Said publication shall contain the test results
of all public water supply utilities and other community water systems in Miami-Dade County
including comments regarding the test results by the utilities and community water systems.
(h) The following chemical substances shall not be present in a water supply in excess of the
listed concentrations:
TABLE INSET:

Substance Concentration in mg/l

Arsenic (AS).......... 0.01

Chloride (CI).......... 250

Copper (CU).......... 1.0

Cyanide (CN).......... 0.01

Iron (FE).......... 0.3

Manganese (MN).......... 0.05

Methylene blue active substances (MBAs).......... 0.5

Nitrate Nitrogen (NO 3 --N).......... 10

Phenols.......... 0.001

Sulphate (SO 4 ).......... 250

Total dissolved solids.......... 500

Zinc (ZN) 5

(i) The presence of the following substances In excess of the concentrations listed shall
constitute grounds for rejection of raw water supply:
TABLE INSET:

Substance Concentration in mg/l

Arsenic (AS) 0.05

Barium (BA) 1.0

Cadmium (CD) 0.01

Chromium (hexavalent) (CR + 0) 0.05

Cyanide (CN) 0.2

Lead (PB) 0.05

Selenium (SE) 0.01

Silver (AG) 0.05
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Nitrate (ASN) 45

IMercury I0.002

U) Analytical methods. Analytical methods to determine compliance with the requirements of
these standards shall be those specified in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Waste Water, sixteenth edition.
(k) All public water supply systems shall employ an approved method of disinfection
acceptable to the DERM. Such disinfection shall be accomplished continuously in such a manner
as to assure the continued feeding of the disinfection agent.
(i) Those systems utilizing gas chlorine shall provide duplex systems that will assure the
continued application of chlorine to the water even as containers are expended and replaced;
(ii) Those systems utilizing cWorine shall maintain a minimum three-tenths (0.3) milligrams per
liter as free chlorine throughout its distribution system. In no case shall a chlorine residual in
excess of two (2.0) milligrams per liter be maintained in the distribution system;
(iii) Utilization of other methods of disinfection acceptable to the DERM shall have established
limits set by the DERM;
(iv) The minimum amount of chlorine to be stored at the water treatment facility or
immediately accessible to the facility shall be a thirty-day supply. In lieu of this requirement the
utility may provide to the DERM copies of long term contracts indicating available quantity
together with transportation contracts;
(v) All public water supply systems shall provide to the DERM breakpoint chlorination curves
for:
1. All individual wells which are used as a supply of raw water;
2. Composite breakpoint curves for the raw water supply used for average and maximum day
demand.
(I) Every public water supply shall install a suitable measuring device at each source of supply
and at the point that water is pumped to the distribution system in order that a record may be
maintained of the water produced and treated. The quantities indicated by these measuring
devices shall be tabulated daily and recorded.
(m) When the annual average of the maximum daily air temperatures for the location in which
the public water system is situated is the following, the corresponding concentration of fluoride
shall not be exceeded:
TABLE INSET:

(n) PublIc water supply systems cleaning and dIsinfection. No person, Board, or mUnIcIpalIty
charged with the management or control of a public water supply shall put into service any new

Temperature (in degrees F) (Degrees C) Level (mg//)

50.0--53.7 10.0--12.0 1.8

53.8--58.3 12.1--14.6 1.7

58.4--63.8 14.7--17.6 1.5

63.9--70.6 17.7--21.4 1.4

70.7--79.2 21.5--26.2 1.2

79.3--90.5 26.3--32.5 1.1
. . ..
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plant, pumping station, main, standpipe, reservoir, tank, or other pipe or structure through which
water is delivered to consumers for potable or household purposes, nor resume the use of any
such structure, facilities, or main after it has been cleaned, until such structure, facilities or main
has been effectively sterilized or disinfected. Provided, that this may not necessarily apply to
mains, reservoirs, tanks, or other structures, the waters from which are subsequently treated or
purifIed.
(0) Adequate pressure shall be maintained in the mains to deliver the water for which they were
designed, whether it be for fIre, industrial, or domestic use. In no event, however, shall the
pressure at the point of delivery to any customer fall below twenty (20) pounds per square inch,
nor shall the static pressure exceed one hundred (100) pounds per square inch.
(p) By-passing unlawful. Where a potable water treatment facility has been provided, it shall be
unlawful to by-pass the facility or any part thereof. In the event of an emergency, the supplier
may temporarily utilize a by-pass. However, it shall be unlawful to fail to immediately notify the
DERM of such an emergency. Such notification shall not be a defense to any civil liability under
this chapter.
(q) When an approved public water main is made available and operative in a public right-of
way or easement abutting the property, any existing individual potable water supply system,
device, or equipment shall, within ninety (90) days, be abandoned and the source of potable
water for the residence or building shall be from the approved public water supply main.
(r) Public water supply systems; cross-connections and use of dual supplies.
(i) Certain cross-connections prohibited. No officers, Board, corporation, municipality or other
persons having the management of a public water supply shall permit any physical connection
between the distribution system of such supply and that of any other water supply unless such
other supply is regularly examined as to its quality by those in charge of the public supply to
which the connection is made and is also found to be safe and potable. This provision shall apply
to all water distribution systems either inside or outside of any building or buildings.
(ii) Permissible arrangement where dual supplies are used. If a potable water supply is used as
an auxiliary supply delivered to an elevated tank, or to a suction tank, which tank is also supplied
with water from a source with which cross-connections are not permitted by Section 24
43.3(2)(r)(i), such tank shall be opened to atmospheric pressure and the potable water supply
shall be discharged at an elevation above the high water line of the tank.
(s) Facilities in actual use and operation as of the date of the enactment of this section which
exceed the criteria set forth in any of the provisions of Section 24-43.3 hereof, certified by a
competent state or county agency as a present or potential health hazard, shall be designated by
the Director, Environmental Resources Management, as priority public water supply areas. Upon
such designation the Miami-Dade County Water and Sewer Authority and the County Manager
shall initiate proceedings for the creation of a special taxing district for public water system for
the elimination of the potable water wells therein or take such other commensurate steps as to
assure the elimination of the potable water wells therein, on a timely basis.
(t) All treatment facilities shall be designed to have a treatment capacity equal to maximum day
demand.
(u) Any cross-connections in the treatment facility or distribution system are to be eliminated
upon direction of the Director, Environmental Resources Management. In the event such a cross
connection is maintained by a user after an order to disconnect is given by the DERM, he may
order the discontinuance of service by the utility to the user until the cross-connection is
eliminated.
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(v) No water supply well shall be constructed or used until a written approval from the DERM
has been received by the owner and/or driller of the well:
(i) The DERM shall be notified by the well driller at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to
initiating construction of a permitted well;
(ii) In wells where the casing is driven it shall be known as drive pipe, and shall be equipped
with couplings allowing for butt joints between lengths of casing. For wells in which the casing
is not driven "merchant casing," standard pipes or pipe especially constructed for gravel wall
wells will be acceptable;
(iii) Where telescoped casing is utilized, an approved watertight seal shall be made where
increases or reductions occur in casing size. The initial stage of the telescope casing shall extend
a minimum of thirty (30) feet into the groundwater table;
(iv) When water is to be obtained from limestone strata, the casing shall extend sufficiently far
into unbroken limestone to be seated firmly in it but in no case shall it be less than thirty (30) feet
into the aquifer;
(v) Wells drilled by the rotary method shall have an annular space sealed by the use of a neat
cement grout at the bottom of the hole and to the surface by neat cement or other approved
material;
(vi) Once the construction of the well is completed it shall be protected at all times to prevent
entrance of contaminating material until such time as the pump may be placed;
(vii) The top of the casing shall be so constructed as to exclude any influent but shall not extend
less than one (I) foot above the surface of the ground;
(viii) A concrete pad shall be constructed around the well a minimum of twelve (12) inches
thick, two (2) feet horizontal from the casing;
(ix) Pump houses or pump pits shall be constructed so as to provide for positive drainage.
Where such is not possible sump pumps or an alternative acceptable to the DERM shall be
provided. Such systems shall be installed as duplex systems;
(x) Where provided, well vents shall be adequately protected;
(xi) In those situations where suction lines from a well casing are indicated, the suction pipe
shall be so constructed to prohibit inundation. Minimum requirement shall be twelve (12) inches
of clearance between the invert and ground surface;
(xii) A sampling tap shall be provided on the discharge of the well pump piping or in such a
location as to assure a true raw water sample;
(xiii) The use of dynamite for the construction of wells shall be prohibited;
(xiv) Dug wells, infiltration galleries and other sources of water supply requiring rearrangement
of natural features are hereby prohibited as a source of public water supply;
(xv) The use of surface water as a raw water source is prohibited;
(xvi) All wells shall be located on terrain not subject to ponding or flooding. Furthermore, the
slope of the ground surface in the vicinity of the well(s) shall be away from the well. In level
areas, well compacted earth shall be placed around the well so as to elevate the platform, pad or
apron;
(xvii) As far as is practical, wells shall be located on the upstream side of possible sources of
pollution;
(xviii) The minimum separation between a well or wells and possible sources of contamination
shall be a function of the drawdown and radius of influence of the well or wells. It shall be the
responsibility of the design engineer to present data showing the radius of influence and
drawdown together with a sanitary survey of the area influenced by the well. Such a survey shall
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extend one-half ( 1/2) mile beyond the radius ofintluence of the well field. In the cases involving
multiple wells the interference among wells shall be determined. It shall be the design engineer's
responsibility to show that the top thirty (30) feet of the aquifer is not tapped by the welles). In no
case shall the well be located less than one hundred (100) horizontal feet from any source of
contamination. However the DERM shall have the power to require additional spacing when
conditions justify;
(xix) All wells shall be accessible for such attention as necessary;
(xx) All wells shall be equipped with an opening suitable for introduction of a disinfecting
agent and measurement of drawdown and static water level;
(xxi) When using chlorine as a disinfecting agent, a quantity, at least equal to the volume of the
casing, ofa strength of fifty (50) milligrams per liter shall be injected into the well. The solution
shall be permitted to stand a minimum of twenty-four (24) hours and then pumped out for a
sufficient length of time to remove the disinfecting agent;
(xxii) Once the well has been evacuated in accordance with subsection (21), a series of twenty
(20) or more daily samples, twenty (20) series, shall be collected and submitted to the Division
of Health laboratory, the well being pumped for a minimum ofthirty (30) minutes each day at its
proposed capacity just prior to collecting the samples. At the discretion of the DERM the
samples may be reduced to duplicate daily samples for a minimum of ten (l0) days. Such
samples will necessitate pumping for a minimum of thirty (30) minutes as indicated above;
(xxiii) Interpretation of the laboratory results in the well survey will be made in accordance
with applicable parts of the water supply standards;
(xxiv) Once the series of twenty (20) or more consecutive satisfactory samples have been
collected a complete analysis shall be performed of the raw water for both physical and chemical
characteristics of the complete analysis shall be furnished to the DERM.
(Ord. No. 04-214, §§ 1,5, 12-2-04)
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Section 1
Introduction
Miami-Dade County (County) is continuing to experience growth, as it has over the
last several decades. The Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department (MOWASD)
provides drinking water to approximately two million customers in the County.
Because of rapid population growth, complex environmental issues and developing
regulatory and statutory requirements, MDWASD is developing a comprehensive 20
year plan for water supply development.

1.1 Background
In response to the finding that traditional water supply sources will not be sufficient
to meet demands of the growing population, of industries and of the environment, the
Florida Legislature enacted bills in 2002, 2004 and 2005. These bills, Senate Bills 360
and 444, significantly changed Chapters 163 Intergovernmental Programs and 373
Water Resources, Florida Statute (F.5.), to improve the coordination of water supply
and land use planning by strengthening the statutory requirements linking regional
water supply plans prepared by the water management districts and the
comprehensive plans prepared by local governments.

The current statutory provisions direct local governments to do the following with
regard to water supply:

1. Coordinate appropriate aspects of its comprehensive plan with the appropriate
water management district's regional water supply plan. [so 163.3177(4)(a), F.5.]

2. Ensure that its future land use plan is based upon the availability of adequate
water supplies and public facilities and services. [so 163.3177(6)(a), F.5., effective
July 1, 2005.] Data and analysis demonstrating that adequate water supplies and
associated public facilities will be available to meet projected growth demands
must accompany all proposed Future Land Use Map amendments submitted to
the Department of Community Affairs (DCA) for review. The submitted package
must also include an amendment to the Capital Improvements Element, if
necessary, to demonstrate that adequate public facilities will be available to serve
the proposed Future Land Use Map modification.

3. Ensure that adequate water supplies and facilities are available to serve new
development no later than the date on which the local government anticipates
issuing a certificate of occupancy and consult with the applicable water supplier
prior to approving a building permit, to determine whether adequate water
supplies will be available to serve the development by the anticipated issuance
date of the certificate of occupancy. [so 163.3180(2)(a), F.5., effective July 1,2005.]
Local governments should update their comprehensive plans and land
development regulations as soon as possible to address this water supply
concurrency requirement.
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4. Revise the General Sanitary Sewer, Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water, and
Natural Groundwater Aquifer Recharge Element (hereafter the "Infrastructure
Element"), within 18 months after the water management district approves an
updated regional water supply plan, to:

a. Identify and incorporate the alternative water supply project(s) selected by the
local government from projects identified in the updated regional water
supply plan, or the alternative project proposed by the local government
under s. 373.0361(7), F.5. [so 163.3177(6)(c), F.5.];

b. Identify the traditional and alternative water supply projects and the
conservation and reuse programs necessary to meet current and future water
use demands within the local government's jurisdiction [so 163.3177(6)(c), F.5.];
and

c. Include a water supply facilities work plan for at least a 10-year planning
period for construction of public, private, and regional water supply facilities,
which are identified in the element as necessary to serve existing and new
development. [so 163.3177(6)(c), F.5.] Amendments to incorporate the water
supply facilities work plan into the comprehensive plan are exempt from the
twice-a-year amendment limitation. [so 163.3177(6)(c), F.5.]

5. To the extent necessary to maintain internal consistency after making changes
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4 above, revise the Conservation Element to
assess projected water needs and sources for at least a 10-year planning period,
considering the appropriate regional water supply plan(s) or, in the absence of an
approved regional water supply plan, the applicable District Water Management
Plan. [s.163.3177(6)(d), F.5.] If the established planning period of a comprehensive
plan is greater than ten years, the plan must address the water supply sources
necessary to meet and achieve the existing and projected water use demand for the
established plallning period, considering the appropriate regional water supply plan.
[so 163.3167(13), F.5.]

6. To the extent necessary to maintain internal consistency after making changes
described in Paragraphs 1 through 4 above, revise the Intergovernmental
Coordination Element to ensure coordination of the comprehensive plan with
applicable regional water supply plans and regional water supply authorities'
plans. [so 163.3177(6)(h)1., F.5.]

7. Address in its Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR) the extent to which the
local government has implemented the 10-year water supply facilities work plan,
including the development of alternative water supplies, and determine whether
the identified alternative water supply projects, traditional water supply projects,
and conservation and reuse programs are meeting local water use'demands.
[s.163.3191(2)(1), F.5.]

This Water Supply Facilities Work Plan is meant to satisfy portions of the above
statutory requirements (other portions will be satisfied elsewhere by MDWASD) and,
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as stated in Item 1 above, to coordinate with the Lower East Coast (LEC) regional
water supply plan. The LEC Plan was adopted on February 15, 2007 by the South
Florida Water Management District (SFWMD).

1.2 Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this Water Supply Facilities Work Plan is to present MDWASD's
water supply systems and to provide a plan for implementing water supply facilities,
including the development of traditional and Alternative Water Supplies necessary to
serve existing and new development. These water supplies were developed by first
incorporating demand reductions due to conservation. [n addition, this plan
incorporates information on wholesale customers and other water suppliers that
provide water to portions of Miami-Dade County: the City of North Miami, the City
of North Miami Beach, and the City of Homestead.

The MDWASD and the SFWMD have scheduled meetings with local governments to
assist them in their efforts to prepare a Water Supply Facilities Work Plan (Work
Plan). The overall objective of the meetings is to develop an outline for local
governments to use in the preparation of their work plans that identify and plan for
water supplies facilities needed to serve existing and new development within the
local government's jurisdiction. This outline will be developed to specifically address
these local governments served by MOWASD since they provide water to most of the
municipalities within the County. MDWASD will coordinate and provide
information to the local governments in Miami-Dade County to assist them in the
preparation of their Work Plans.

The information contained within this Work Plan will be included in an amendment
to various elements of the County's Comprehensive Plan. This Work Plan is to be
coordinated and updated every five years within 18 months after February 15, 2007,
the date LEC regional water supply plan was adopted.

This Water Supply Facilities Work Plan includes the following primary sections:

• Section 2 - Water Service Area

• Section 3 - Existing Water Supply Facilities

• Section 4 - Population and Water Demand Projections

• Section 5 - Water Supply Facilities Work Plan
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Section 2
Water Service Area
2.1 MOWASO Service Area
The MOWASD water service area contains interconnected systems and thus, for the
most part, functions as a single service area. However, for the convenience of
discussing existing facilities, the service area may be broken down into three subareas
by water treatment facilities: the Hialeah-Preston area serving the northern part of
Miami-Dade County, the Alexander Orr, Jr. area serving the central and portions of
the southern part of Miami-Dade County and the South Dade area (formerly known
as the Rex Utility District) serving the southern part of Miami-Dade County, shown
on Figure 2-1.

Within the MDWASD service area, there are 14 wholesale customers. Of the 14
wholesale customers, 12 have executed 20-year water use agreements. Agreements
with the City of Hialeah and the City of Miami Beach are being developed and must
be submitted to the SFWMD within six months of the issuance of the 20-year water
use issued on November 15,2007. The City of North Miami Beach will stop
purchasing water from MOWASD in 2008. The City of North Miami Beach will
remain a wholesale customer until then.

In addition to MDWASD, there are four other water suppliers within Miami-Dade
County that provide water to parts of unincorporated Miami-Dade County and
within their respective municipal boundaries. Two municipalities in the South Dade
area are Florida City and the Ci ty of Homestead. MDWASD does not have an
agreement with Florida City. Water is sold to and purchased from the City of
Homestead. MDWASD purchases water from the City of Homestead to provide
water to serve the Redavo area and pays retail rates. MDWASD has an agreement
with the City of Homestead, however, this agreement is not a large user agreement.
The agreement also provides for an emergency interconnection at SW 137 Avenue
and 288 Street that can be used by either party. In the North Dade area, the City of
North Miami and the City of North Miami Beach provide water to portions of
unincorporated or incorporated parts of Miami-Dade County.

2.2 Hialeah-Preston Subarea
The Hialeah-Preston (H-P) subarea is comprised of dedicated low-pressure pipelines,
remote storage tanks, pumping facilities and high pressure systems. This system
delivers water to Hialeah, Miami Springs, the City of Miami and other portions of
northeastern Miami-Dade County, shown on Figure 2-2, generally north of Flagler
street.

2.3 Alexander Orr, Jr. Subarea
The Alexander Orr, Jr. (AO) subarea is comprised of a high pressure system
comprised of two major piping loops. This system delivers water to nearly all of
Miami-Dade County south of approximately Flagler Street and north of SW 248th
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Street. including Virginia Key, Fism". Island. the Village of Key Biscayne and. upon
request. to the City of HomestL",d, and Florida City. shown on Figure 2-3.

2.4 South Dade Subarea
TIl<' South Dade subarea consists of small distribution systems and storage tanks that
evolved around each individual water treatment plant (WTP) within each WTl"s
distinct service areas. These systems deliver water to nearly all of Miami-Dade
County south ofS.W. 248d' str~..,t and east ofS.W. 197'" avenue. Homestead and
Florida City are within this area. Florida City prt)vides water service within its
incorpor;>ted boundaries and to a slllilil portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade
County. In addition. Florida City purchases water from the City of Homestead to
service a small portion of Florida City's service area on the !IOUtheast comer of US. t
and S.W. 328"'Street. TIl<' City of Homestead provides water within its munidpal
boundary and for a portion of unincoriporated Miami-Dade County including the
Redavo development. This development consists of 107 homes and an appro~imate

population 0 r310. Figure 2-4 shows thecurtllnt South Dade subarea,

MDWASD has pl;>ns for the construction and operation of the South Miami Heights
(SMH) Wf]> in the South Dadesuba...a. TheSMHWTP is scheduled 10 come On line
as early as July 2011. Of the fi"e existing plants in thl> South Dade subarea. only
Everglades and Newton \VTPs will relllilin in service after theSMH\VTP begins
operations. Everglades and Newton WTPs will continue serving MOWASD
customers once the SMH\VTP begins operations. The existing distribution and
storage systelIt'> will be incorporated into the future plans. A general shift will occur
in the northern boundary of the South Dade subarea once the proposed South Miami
Heights Water Treatment Plant comes into service in 2012. 'The northern boundary
will be shifted northward such that portions of the population curtllntly within the
Alexander-Drr subarea will be within the South Dade subarea. Figure 2-1 and 2-4
illustrate the boundary shift. The boundary shift will cause a general redistribution of
service between the Alexander-Drr and South Miami.Dade areas. but will not have
other effl'Cts on the population e~pected to be served by MDWASD.

2.5 Wholesale Customers
The 14 wholesale water customers within the MDWASD service area have large user
agreements. These agreements. with the exception of the City of North Miami and
the City of North Miam; Beach, are ror 2Q.year periods. Table 2-1 identifies the 14
wholesale customers and the status of their large user contracts.

As outlined in the Miami-Dade County Code of Ordinances, Chapter 2. Article
XXXVII, Section 2-347, if a private or municipal water Or sewer utility proposes to
expand its assigned service are", the Directoror designee shall determine whether or
not the [)(,partment whether or not the Department shall release the portion 01 the
service area n.'Cjut'Sted.
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Tab'" 2_1 WhoI...I. Water Agreements for 20 Vu. Period

City of Hialeah (CH)

City 01 Miaml Beach (M8)
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2.6 Other Water Suppliers (Non-MDWASD)
Other walL'Tsupplicnlocated in Miami-Dade County have facilities and provid<,
water to portionso{ Miami-Dade County. These facilities are located in the extreme
northern and eXITem" southern parts of the County as shown in Figure 2-5. Other
waler supplier.l within the County are:

• City of North Miami

• City of North Miami Beach

• Florida City

• City of Homl'Sread

The Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority (FKAA) has facilities in lhe $OUlhem part of the
County to serve Monroe County. These facilities include supply wells. a treatment
facility and a lTaJl$miSSion main to serve Monroe County.

2.6.1 City of North Miami
In the northern part of the COUIlty. the City of North Miami provides water s.ervke to
parts of northern Miami-Dade County within its municipal boundaries. as well as
outside of ilS municipal boundaries eXlending inlo the northwli'Stt:rn parts of
unincorporated Miami-Dade County.
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Water Facilities Master Plan
Water Service Area

The City's service area consists of a high pressure distribution system comprised of
three main distribution lines, which are interconnected. The service area is generally
bounded by NE 163rd Street to the north, Biscayne Bay to the east, NW 105th Street to
the south, and NW 27th Avenue to the west. It serves a population of over 70,000
people in a 13 square-mile area, servicing the City of North Miami, the Village of
Biscayne Park, and parts of unincorporated Miami Dade County.

2.6.2 City of North Miami Beach
In the northern part of the County, the City of North Miami Beach provides water
service to parts of northern Miami-Dade County within its municipal boundaries, as
well as outside of its municipal boundaries extending into the northeastern and
northwestern parts of unincorporated Miami-Dade County. The City of North Miami
Beach provides service entirely or to portions of the City of Aventura, Town of
Golden Beach, City of Miami Garden, and City of Sunny Isles Beach. The City of
North Miami Beach has emergency interconnections with Bal Harbor Village, City of
Hallandale Beach, and City of North Miami.

The City's distribution system consists of a high pressure system, distributing potable
water service to more than 187,000 people in northeast Miami-Dade County,
specifically servicing the City of North Miami Beach, City of Miami Gardens, City of
Aventura, City of Golden Beach, and City of Sunny Isles Beach and some areas of
unincorporated Miami-Dade County. The service area is generally bounded by the
Snake Creek Canal and Ives Dairy Road to the north, NW 37th Avenue to the west,
NE and NW 135th Street to the south, and Collins Avenue to the east. Only about 25
percent of the City system's service area is within City limits.

2.6.3 City of Homestead
The City of Homestead provides water within most of its municipal boundaries and
to a small part of southern Miami-Dade County including a portion of Florida City
and parts of unincorporated Miami-Dade County. The City of Homestead sells water
to MOW ASD to serve a portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County in a
development consisting of 107 homes. This development, named Redavo, has an
estimated population of 310. Currently, the City of Homestead and Miami-Dade
County have an agreement. However, this agreement is not a wholesale agreement.
In addition, MOWASD provides some water service within portions of the municipal
boundary of the City of Homestead. In addition, the City of Homestead sells water to
Florida City to service a small portion of Florida City's service area on the southeast
corner of US. 1 and S.W. 328th Street.

The City of Homestead's service area comprises a high pressure water distribution
system that services approximately 10,240 acres in southern Miami-Dade County,
with an estimated present population of 71,252. The service area is generally bounded
by SW 296th Street to the North, SW 1371h Avenue to the east, SW 344th Street to the
south, and SW 192nd Avenue to the west.
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Water Facilities Master Plan
Water Service Area

2.6.4 Florida City
In the southern part of the County, Florida City provides water service to parts of
southern Miami-Dade County within its municipal boundaries and to a small portion
of unincorporated Miami-Dade County. The City's service area is comprised by a
high pressure distribution system that services approximately 1,520 acres in southern
Miami-Dade County. The service area has a current population of over 15,000, and is
generally bounded by SW 328th Street to the north, SW 172nd Avenue to the east, SW
352nd Street to the south, and SW 187th Avenue to the west. In addition, Florida City
purchases water from the City of Homestead to service a small portion of Florida
City's service area on the southeast corner of u.s. 1 and S.W. 328th Street.

2.6.5 Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority
The Florida Keys Aqueduct Authority (FKAA) has facilities in the southern part of the
County to serve Monroe County. The FKAA does not provide service within Miami
Dade County, despite some of their water supply, treatment, and transmission
facilities being located within Miami-Dade County. These facilities include supply
wells, a treatment facility and a transmission main to serve Monroe County.

2.6.6 Large and Small Public Water Supply Systems
Additional public water supply systems within Miami-Dade County exist. Miami
Dade County has conducted a preliminary survey of these public water systems. A
list of these public water supply systems provided by the State of Florida Department
of Health is contained in Appendix G.
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Section 3
Existing Water Supply Facilities
3.1 Water Supply Wellfields (Sources of Water)
The MOWASD water system is currently served by the previously mentioned three
large treatment plants and the smaller treatment plants in the southern portion of
Miami-Dade County. The existing water supplies serving these treatment plants
originate from two major aquifer systems in Miami-Dade County: the Surficial and
the Floridan Aquifer Systems. The Surficial Aquifer System, also known as the
Biscayne Aquifer, is the major source of drinking water and occurs at or near the land
surface in most of the County, and is the principal water-bearing unit of the Surficial
Aquifer System in the region (Causaras, 1987). Groundwater from the Floridan
Aquifer is used for blending at the Alexander Orr, Jr. Water Treatment Plant (WTP).
Blending of groundwater from the Floridan Aquifer is proposed at the Hialeah
Preston WTPs in 2010.

The 20-Year water use permit for Miami-Dade County was approved by the SFWMD
Governing Board on November 15, 2007. The water use permit limits the annual
allocation to 152,741 million gallons and the maximum monthly allocation to 13,364
million gallons. These allocations are further limited by the wellfield operational plan
described in Limiting Condition 27 of the water use permit. A copy of the approved
water use permit and limiting conditions is located in Appendix H.

3.1.1 Wellfields and Capacities
The existing MDWASD water supply system is comprised of eight major Biscayne
Aquifer wellfields in the Hialeah-Preston and Alexander Orr, Jr. subareas, twelve
Biscayne Aquifer water supply wells located at five individua~ water systems
(formerly Rex Utility District water system) in South Dade County and the Floridan
Aquifer blending wells at the Alexander Orr, Jr. Subarea, as shown in Table 3-1,
Table 3-2 and Figure 3-1. Each of the well field is described below.

3.1.2 Hialeah-Preston Subarea Wellfields
The Hialeah-Preston WTPs are supplied by four water supply wellfields, shown on
Figure 3-1. The total designed installed capacity from the four wellfields in the
Hialeah-Preston subarea is approximately 295 million gallons per day (MGD).
AppendiX A provides detailed information about well construction and capacities of
the Hialeah-Preston area wellfields.

In addition to these wellfileds, four abandoned wells ~t a medley wellfield have been
rehabilitated and would be available on a stand-by basis in the event of an
emergency.
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Existing Water Supply Facilities

Table 3-1 Biscayne Aquifer Wellfield Data

Wellfield Data
Wellfield Installed Design Capacity

(mad) Number of Wells

Hialeah-Preston

Hialeah 12.54 3

John E. Preston 53.28 7

Miami Springs 79.30 20
Northwest(a) 149.35 15

Subtotal 294.47 45
Medley Wellfield (b) 43.20 4

Alexander Orr

Alexander Orr 74.40 10

Snapper Creek 40.00 4

Southwest 161.20 17

West 32.40 3

Subtotal 308.00 34

Existing South Dade

Elevated Tank 4.32 2

Everglades Labor Camp 4.18 3

Leisure City 6.12 4

Naranja 1.15 1

Newton 4.32 2

Subtotal 20.09 12

Proposed South Miami Heights

Caribbean Park 3.00 2
Former Plant 3.00 1

Roberta Hunter Park 14.00 8

Rock Pit Park (Future) 3.00 2

Subtotal 23.00 13
MDWASD System Total

645.56 104
(Biscavne Aauifer)

(a) Northwest wellfield capacity at 150 mgd when pumps operate at low speed.
(b) Wells in this wellfield had been abandoned. They were recently restored with the purpose
of using them only during an emergency
Source: MDWASDWater Use Permit No. Re-issue 13-00017-W, November 15, 2007
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Table 3-2 Floridan Aquifer Wellfield Data

Wellfield Wellfield Data

Design Capacity (mgd) Number of Wells
Hialeah-Preston(aj 12.50 5

Alexander Orr

Southwest 7.00 2

West 10.50 3

Subtotal 17.50 5
Hialeah RO WTP(aj(bj 24.00 7
MDWASD System Total 54.00 17(Floridan Aauifer)

(a) Proposed wells
(b) Hialeah RO WTP (Phase 1,10 mgd by 2012; Phase 2,5 mgd by 2018; Phase 3 2.5 mgd

by 2028)
Source: MDWASD Water Use Permit No. Re-issue 13-00017-W, November 15, 2007

3.1.2.1 Hialeah Wellfield

The three active wells located in the Hialeah Wellfield were constructed in 1936. Each
well is 14 inches in diameter, 115 feet deep and have casing depths of 80 feet. The total
wellfield capacity is 12.5 mgd or 8,700 gpm (2,900 gpm for each well).

3.1.2.2 John E. Preston Wellfield

The seven active wells located in the John E. Preston Wellfield were constructed in
1966 and 1972. Each well is 42 inches in diameter, 107 feet deep and have casing
depths of 66. The capacity of wells No.1 through No.6 is 5,000 gallons per minute
(gpm) each and the capacity of well No.7 is 7,000 gpm. The total wellfield capacity is
53.28 mgd.

3.1.2.3 Miami-Springs Wellfield
The twenty active wells located in the Miami Springs Wellfield were constructed
between 1924 and 1954. These wells are 14 inches and 30 inches in diameter, 80 to 90
feet deep and have casing depths of 80 feet. The total wellfield capacity is 79.30 mgd
or 55,070 gpm (ranging between or 2,500 and 5,000 gpm for each well).

3.1.2.4 Northwest Wellfield
The Northwest Wellfield has fifteen active wells that were constructed in 1980. The
wells are 40 inches and 48 inches diameter and 80 to 100 feet deep, with casing depths
ranging from 46 to 57 feet. These wells have two-speed motors. The total nominal
capacity of the wells at the low speed flow rate is 149.35 mgd. The capacity of each
well, except well No. 10, is 10 mgd at the low speed flow rate. Well 10 have a low
speed capacity of 9.35 mgd. The total nominal capacity for the wells at the high speed
flow is 220.94 mgd.
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3.1.2.5 Medley Wellfield

The Medley weIlfield had previously been abandoned. However, four weIIs were
recently rehabilitated for emergency use only. The weIIs are 42 inches and 48 inches
in diameter and 100 to 115 feet deep, with casing depths ranging from 42 to 48 feet.
The total weIIfield capacity is 43.20 mgd or 30,000 gpm (7,500 gpm for each weII).

3.1.2.6 Floridan Aquifer Blending

Five Upper Floridan Aquifer weIIs are proposed in the Hialeah-Preston Wellfields.
These proposed Upper Floridan Aquifer weIIs are for the blending of brackish and
fresh water at the Hialeah-Preston WTPs. These wells are to be constructed in 2008.
The design capacity of the Hialeah-Preston Upper Floridan Aquifer wells is 12.50 mgd
and is proposed by 2010.

Pumpage from the Floridan aquifer weIIs and Biscayne aquifer weIIs recharged by
reclaimed water will be operated on a priority basis, referred to as a "first on, last off"
priority. Changes to weIlfield operations must be approved via modification of the
approved WeIIfield Operation Plan by District staff prior to implementation.

3.1.3 Alexander Orr, Jr. Subarea Wellfields
The Alexander Orr, Jr. WTP is supplied by four water supply well fields as shown on
Figure 3-1. The total designed instaIIed capacity from the four wellfields in the
Alexander Orr, Jr. service area is approximately 308 mgd. There are Floridan aquifer
weIIs at two of the weIIfields. Appendix A provides detailed information about weII
construction and capacities, of the Alexander Orr, Jr. area weIIfields.

3.1.3.1 Alexander Orr, Jr. Wellfield

The ten active wells located in the Alexander Orr, Jr. WeIIfield were constructed
between 1949 and 1964. These weIIs are 16 inches and 42 inches in diameter, 100 feet
deep and have casing depths ranging from 40 to 50 feet. The capacity of the weIIfield
is 74.4 mgd (ranging between 4,170 and 7,500 gpm for each weII). Because this
weIIfield is closest to saline water, there exist the potential for saltwater intrusion, as
has occurred in the past. Improvements to a control structure on the C-2 Canal has
assisted in reducing saltwater intrusion in recent years.

3.1.3.2 Snapper Creek Wellfield
The four active weIIs located in the Snapper Creek Wellfield were constructed in 1976.
These weIIs are 24 inches in diameter, 108 feet deep and have casing depths of 50 feet.
The total weIIfield capacity is 40.0 mgd or 27,760 gpm (6,940 gpm for each weII).

3.1.3.3 Southwest Wellfield
The seventeen active weIIs located in the Southwest WeIIfield were constructed
between 1953 and 1997. These weIIs are 20 inches to 48 inches in diameter, 88 to 104
feet deep and have casing depths ranging from 33 to 54 feet. The total weIIfield
capacity is 161.16 mgd (ranging between or 4,900 and 7,500 gpm for each weII).
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3.1.3.4 West Wellfield
The West Wellfield has three wells that were constructed in 1994. The wells are 24
inches in diameter and 70 feet deep, with casing depths of 40 feet. The total wellfield
capacity is 32.4 mgd or 7,500 gpm per well. This wellfield is limited by the SFWMD to
15 mgd on either an average or maximum daily basis. Well No. 29 pumpage is
limited to 5 mgd; Well No. 30 is limited to 10 mgd; and Well No. 31 is to be used as a
standby well only to be used with prior written approval from the SFWMD.

3.1.3.5 Floridan Aquifer Blending (and ASR)

Three Upper Floridan Aquifer wells are located in the West Wellfield and two are
located in the Southwest Wellfield. Currently, there are Upper Floridan Aquifer wells
in service and the blending of brackish and fresh water is occurring in the raw water
line feeding the Alexander Orr, Jr. WTP. These wells were constructed in 1996 and
1997 and are 30 inches in diameter. The total depth of these wells is between 1,200
feet and 1,300 feet with casing depths between 835 feet and 850 feet. The total
capacity of the West Wellfield wells is 15.12 mgd or 3,500 gpm per well. The total
capacity of the Southwest Wellfield wells is 10.08 mgd or 3,500 gpm per well.

Blending is currently in operation. Therefore, there are no capital improvement
requirements associated with the current blending activities.

MDWASD also anticipates using these wells for storage of fresh Biscayne Aquifer
water in the Floridan Aquifer occasionally during the wet season (when operating
water levels in canal permit) for extraction and use in the dry seasoD. To do so,
MDWASD designed an ultra-violet (UV) light disinfection system for each ASR site to
treat the Biscayne aquifer water before injecting in the Floridan aquifer.

Prior to increasing withdrawals from the Biscayne Aquifer to store in the Floridan
Aquifer, the MDWASD must request temporary authorization to do so. This storage
of Biscayne Aquifer water must be consistent with the Department of Environmental
Protection Underground Injection Control permits.

Pumpage from the Floridan aquifer wells and Biscayne aquifer wells recharged by
reclaimed water will be operated on a priority basis, referred to as a "first on, last off"
priority. Changes to wellfield operations must be approved via modification of the
approved Wellfield Operation Plan by District staff prior to implementation.

3.1.4 South Dade Subarea Wellfields
The five South Dade WTPs are supplied by five individual water supply wellfields as
shown on Figure 3-1. The total designed installed capacity from the five wellfields for
the South Dade subarea is 19.80 mgd. Appendix A provides detailed information
about well construction and capacities, of the existing South Dade area wellfields.
The proposed South Miami Heights Wellfield will serve the South Dade area starting
in 2012.
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3.1.4.1 Elevated Tank Wellfield

The two active wells located in the Elevated Tank Wellfield were constructed in 1982
and 1996. These wells are 12 inches and 16 inches in diameter, 45 to 50 feet deep and
have casing depths of 35 and 40 feet. The wellfield's capacity totals 4.32 mgd or 1,500
gpm for each well.

3.1.4.2 Everglades Wellfield

The three active wells located in the Everglades Wellfield were constructed from 2000
to 2001. These wells are 18 inches in diameter, between 50 and 55 feet deep and have
casing depths of 40 and 45 feet. The wellfield's capacity totals 4.18 mgd, ranging
between or 700 and 1,500 gpm for each well, excluding the three abandoned wells.

3.1.4.3 Leisure City Wellfield

The four active wells located in the Leisure City Well field were constructed between
1953 and 1971. These wells are 6 inches and 12 inches in diameter, approximately 30
to 40 feet deep and have casing depths ranging from 25 to 35 feet. The wellfield's
capacity totals 6.12 mgd, ranging between or 450 and 1,500 gpm for each well.

3.1.4.4 Naranja Wellfield

The only active well located in the Naranja Wellfield was constructed in 1975. This
well is 12 inches in diameter, 40 feet deep and has a c~sing depth of 35 feet. The
wellfield's capacity totals 1.15 mgd or 800 gpm.

3.1.4.5 Newton Wellfield

The two active wells located in the Newton Wellfield were constructed in 2000 and
2001. These wells are 18 inches in diameter, approximately 65 feet deep and have
casing depths ranging from 50 to 53 feet. The wellfield's capacity totals 4.32 mgd or
1,500 gpm for each well, excluding two abandoned wells.

3.1.4.6 Future South Miami Heights Wellfield

MDWASD has plans for the construction and operation of the South Miami Heights
WTP and associated wellfields in the South Dade subarea. Of the five existing WTPs
and wellfields in the South Dade subarea, only Everglades and Newton WTPs and
wellfields will remain in service. The four anticipated wellfields and their capacities
are: Caribbean Park Wellfield, 3.0 mgd; Former Plant Wellfield, 3.0 mgd; Roberta
Hunter Park Wellfield, 14.0 mgd; and Rock Pit Park Wellfield, 3.0mgd. The total
annual average daily demand for the future South Miami Heights WTP will be'
approximately 18 mgd.

3.1.5 Other Water Supply Wellfields
3.1.5.1 City of North Miami

The City of North Miami Winson Water Treatment Plant (WTP) is currently supplied
exclusively from the Biscayne Aquifer. There are presently eight 12-inch diameter
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wells, ranging in depths from 56 to 124 feet. They were drilled and put into service in
1962. Two wells are located at the WTP site, and another three pairs are located at
three different public parks in the vicinity of the WTP. These wellfields provide water
supply to a portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to within the
City of North Miami municipal boundary.

3.1.5.2 City of North Miami Beach

The City of North Miami Beach Norwood Water Treatment Plant is supplied by 16
Biscayne aquifer and 4 Floridan aquifer wells. These wellfields provide water supply
to a portion of unincorporated and incorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to
within the City of North Miami Beach municipal boundary.

3.1.5.3 City of Homestead

The City of Homestead is currently supplied by six Biscayne aquifer withdrawal
wells, with a current capacity of 15.22 MGD. There are two 16-inch, two 18-inch, and
two 20-inch diameter wells, all 60 feet in depth. The Wittkop Park wellfield, in the
northwest part of the service area, has 4 wells, and the Harris wellfield, located just
east of Federal Highway, US-I, has two wells. These wellfields provide water supply
to a portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to within the City of
Homestead municipal boundary.

3.1.5.4 Florida City

The City of Florida City water treatment plant is supplied by four production wells
located on a site adjacent to the treatment plant. There are two 12-inch and two 10
inch diameter wells. All four wells withdraw water from the Biscayne aquifer.

3.2 Water Treatment/Storage Facilities
The MOWASD water system is based on the three large treatment plants and the
smaller treatment plants in the extremely southern portion of Miami-Dade County, as
shown on Figure 3-2.

3.2.1 Hialeah-Preston Water Treatment Plants (WTPs)
The Hialeah and John E. Preston WTPs are located at 200 W. 2nd Avenue and 1100 W.
2nd Avenue, respectively. The adjacent facilities in Hialeah share interconnected
source water and finished water storage capaci.ty. These two plants serve the Hialeah
Preston subarea, generally, the serVice area that lies north of Flagler Street. The two
plants have similar treatment processes, which are described separately below. The
Hialeah-Preston WTPs are to receive groundwater from five Upper Floridan Aquifer
wells located in the Miami Springs Wellfield and the Northwest Wellfield.
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These blending activities of brackish and fresh water are proposed to occur at the
Hialeah-Preston WTPs by 2010.

3.2.1.1 Hialeah Water Treatment Plant

The Hialeah WTP was originally designed in 1924 with a total capacity of 10 mgd. By
1935, the plant's capacity totaled 40 mgd. In 1946, capacity was increased to 60 mgd.
Air strippers with a capacity of 84 mgd were added to the treatment process in 1991 to
remove volatile organics from the finished water. A 3.2 MG storage reservoir for both
the Hialeah and Jolm E. Preston WTPs was also added in 1991. There are plans to
rerate and upgrade the Hialeah WTP to a capacity of 70 mgd, if necessary.

The source water for Hialeah WTP is from the Hialeah-Miami Springs Wellfields,
supplemented by the Northwest Wellfield. The Hialeah WTP has a current rated
capacity of 60 mgd. The treatment process includes lime softening with sodium
silicate activated by chlorine, recarbonation, chlorination, ammoniation, fluoridation,
filtration, and air stripping. The plant site is relatively small, and is surrounded by
residential areas.

3.2.1.2 John E. Preston Water Treatment Plant

The John E. Preston WTP was originally designed as a 60 mgd plant in 1968 and
upgraded to 110 mgd in 1980. The plant was rerated to a total capacity of 130 mgd in
1984. The plant reached its present capacity of 165 mgd with another addition in
1988. [n 1991, the plant was modified with an air stripping capacity of 185 mgd to
remove VOCs. In 2005, the plant process modifications to provide enhanced
softening for reduction of color and total organic carbon came on line.

The main source of water for the Preston WTP is from the Northwest Wellfield. The
current rated capacity is 165 mgd with a treatment process similar to that of the
Hialeah WTP. This includes lime softening with ferric and other coagulant and
chemicals added prior to lime for enhanced softening, recarbonation, chlorination,
ammoniation, fluoridation, filtration, and air stripping. The Preston plant is also sited
in a residential area of Hialeah.

3.2.2 Alexander Orr, Jr. Water Treatment Plant
The Alexander Orr, Jr. WTP is located at 6800 S.W. 87th Avenue in Miami. The original
design capacity was 40 mgd in 1954. This plant has undergone several expansions
during the past 50 years. The raw water pumping capacity was increased by 32 mgd
to 262 mgd in 1995 with an additional source from the West Wellfield. Additional
reservoir and high pressure service capacities were also added to bring the total plant
design capacity to 256 mgd. The plant rated capacity is 217.74 mgd.

The Alexander Orr, Jr. WTP receives its source water from the Alexander Orr, Jr.
Wellfield, Snapper Creek Well field, Southwest Wei Ifield, and the West Well field. The
Alexander Orr, Jr. WTP treatment process is similar to the other two major plants
utilizing lime softening with activated sodium silicate added prior to lime as a
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coagulant aid, recarbonation, fluoridation, chlorination, ammoniation, and filtration.
Unlike the Hialeah and Preston WTPs, this plant does not utilize enhanced softening
or air stripping towers. The Alexander Orr, Jr. WTP also receives groundwater from
five Upper Floridan Aquifer wells located in the West Well field and the Southwest
Wellfield. Currently, these Upper Floridan Aquifer wells are in service and the
blending of brackish and fresh water is occurring in the raw water line feeding the
WTP. Finished water is distributed to a service area generally delineated as south of
Flagler Street.

3.2.3 South Dade Water Treatment Plants
In 1985, MDWASD purchased an existing private utility known as the Rex Utility
District Water System. Today, this system is referred to as the South Dade Water
System. At the time of purchase, the system consisted of six plants and associated
welIfields. Since the time of purchase, the Redavo WTP has been taken out of service.

The South Dade Water System is currently made up of five small WTPs that draw
groundwater from the 12 wells located at the plant sites. The five small plants serving
the South Dade Service Area include Elevated Tank, Everglades Labor Camp, Leisure
City, Naranja, and Newton WTPs. These plants are located in the Southern portion of
the County as shown on Figure 3-2. The plants utilize in-line disinfection with free
chlorine and stabilization with the addition of polyphosphate. The two-year average
annual daily flow (ADF) for the plants ranges from approximately 0.2 mgd at Naranja
to over 3 mgd at Leisure City. This system serves a population of approximately .
15,500 in the Leisure City, Everglades Labor Camp, and Naranja areas excluding the
cities of Homestead and Florida City, which provide their own water service. These
small treatment plant capacities are limited by the pumping capabilities at each plant.
It is anticipated that these treatment plants will be replaced by the proposed South
Miami Heights WTP by 2012.

MDWASD has plans for the construction and operation of the South Miami Heights
(SMH) WTP in the South Dade subarea. Of the five existing plants in the South Dade
subarea, only Everglades and Newton WTPs will remain in service when the SMH
WTP comes into service in July 2011. The total annual average daily demand for the
future South Miami Heights WTP will be approximately 18 mgd.

3.2.4 Other Water Treatment Plants
3.2.4.1 City of North Miami

The City of North Miami Norman H. Winson Water Treatment Plant is located at
Sunkist Grove, 12100 NW 11th Avenue, and was commissioned in 1962. The Winsom
WTP utilizes lime-softening and is capable of supplying 9.3 MGD of water to
consumers, but on average the plant produces 8.5 MGD, or 65 percent of the total
demand which is approximately 13.5 MGD. The Winsom WTP provides treated
water to a portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to within the
City of North Miami municipal boundary.
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3.2.4.2 City of North Miami Beach

The City of North Miami Beach supplies water through the City owned and operated
Norwood-Oeffler Water Treatment Plant, located on the northeast comer of NW 191 st

Street and NW 9th Avenue. The Norwood-OeHler Water Treatment plant, originally
constructed in 1953, is a lime-softening water treatment facility. The plant was
upgraded in 2007 to include membrane treatment of raw water from the Biscayne and
Floridan Aquifers. The treatment now consists of blending of lime softening and
nanofiltration of Biscayne Aquifer water with reverse osmosis for the Floridan
Aquifer water. The treated water is stored in two above-ground storage tanks at the
Norwood-Oeffler WTP prior to being pumped into the City's water transmission and
distribution system. The Water Treah11ent Plant is currently permitted by the South
Florida Water Management District (SFWMD) to withdraw 26.31 mgd of raw water
from the Biscayne Aquifer and 12.07 mgd from the Floridan Aquifer. The WTP
provides treated water to a portion of unincorporated and incorporated Miami-Dade
County in addition to within the City of North Miami Beach municipal boundary.

3.2.4.3 City of Homestead

The City is supplied by two water treatment plants. The Wittkop Park plant is located
at 505 NW 9th Street, and is supplied by four Biscayne aquifer wells with a capacity of
11.2 MGD. The Harris Field water treatment plant is located at 1084 NE 8th Street.
This plant is supplied by two Biscayne aquifer wells, and has a capacity of 5.7 MGD.
Both water treatment facilities use chlorination for disinfection, and have a combined
capacity of 16.92 MGD. The Wittkop and Harris Field WTPs provide treated water to
a portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to within the City of
Homestead municipal boundary.

3.2.4.4 Florida City

The City of Florida City supplies water through a chlorination water treatment
facility, with a capacity of 4 MGD. The water treatment plant is located at 461 NW 6
Avenue, adjacent to the City's Loren Roberts Park.

3.2.5
3.2.5.1

Finished Water Storage
Hialeah Preston Subarea

CDM
KM27/l0.Sec3 doc
312512008

The finished water storage facilities for the Hialeah-Preston subarea consist of both
"in-plant" and remote storage facilities. The storage facilities are summarized in
Table 3-3.
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Table 3-3 Hialeah-Preston Finished Water Storage Facilities

Location Description Capacity (MG)

Hialeah WTP Reservoir - Ground Storage 3.0

Hialeah WTP Clearwell 1.7

John E. Preston WTP Ground Storage Tank NO.1 9.0

John E. Preston WTP Ground Storage Tank NO.2 14.0

John E. Preston WTP Clearwell 1.1

N.W. 20th Street Ground Storage Tank 7.5

N.W. 36th Street Ground Storage Tank 5.0

N.W. 67'h Street Ground Storage Tank 8.2

N.W. 30th Street Ground Storage Tank 2.5

N.E. 79th Street Elevated Storage Tank 2.0

Carol City Ground Storage Tank 2.0

Total Storage 56.0

Source: MDWASD Water Facilities Master Plan, 2003 and MDWASO

3.2.5.2 Alexander Orr, Jr. Subarea

The water storage facilities of the Alexander Orr, Jr. subarea consist of a 39-MG
ground storage tank located at the WTP site and a 1.6-MG plant clear well.

3.2.5.3 South Dade Subarea

The South Dade Subarea currently has no significant storage facilities. Therefore, the
system is very.vulnerable to emergency situations.

MDWASD has plans for the construction and operation of the South Miami Heights
WTP in the South Dade subarea. Within those plans, a 5 MG reservoir is being
planned for on-site plant finished water storage.

3.2.5.4 Other Water Suppliers

The City of North Miami has two storage tanks that hold treated water prior to being
pumped into the distribution system. The total combined storage capacity of the two
tanks is 2.25 million gallons, or 17 percent of the current average daily demand.
These storage tanks provide storage of treated water to service a portion of
unincorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to within the City of North Miami
municipal boundary.

The City of North Miami Beach stores the treated water in two above-ground storage
tanks at the Norwood-Oeffler WTP prior to being pumped into the City's water
transmission and distribution system. The storage capacities of the tanks are 4.2 and
2.0 million gallons. The City also uses a 2-milIion gallon remote tank bringing the
total storage capacity in the City's water-supply system to 8.2 million gallons..These
storage tanks provide storage of treated water to service a portion of unincorporated
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Miami-Dade County in addition to within the City of North Miami Beach municipal
boundary.

The City of Homestead stores the finished water in three elevated storage tanks.
After treatment, water from five of the six wells is stored in an elevated water storage
tank at either Harris Field (0.5 MG), Wittkop Park (0.5 MG), or the Homestead
Motorsports Complex (1.0 MG). Water from Well No.5 at Harris Field is pumped
directly into the system after treatment on an as-needed basis. The combined capacity
of the storage tanks is 2 MG. These storage tanks provide storage of treated water to
service a portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to within the
City of Homestead municipal boundary.

Florida City has one storage tank that holds treated water prior to distribution within
its service area. The tank's storage capacity is 0.5 million gallons.

3.3 Water Distribution Facilities
The MDWASD water distribution system is currently supplied by the three large
treatment plants and the smaller treatment plants in the southern portion of Miami
Dade County. The distribution systems serving these treatment plants are comprised
of loops and are interconnected, as shown on Figure 3-2.

3.3.1 Hialeah-Preston Subarea
Finished water from the Hialeah and John E. Preston WTPs is pumped through a
system of dedicated low-pressure pipelines to remote storage tanks and pumping
facilities. This system provides water service to the southeastern part of the Hialeah
Preston subarea. The low pressure system starts at the Hialeah WTP with a 42-inch
diameter main heading due east along N.W. 62ndStreet, and 36-inch and 42-inch
diameter mains running southeast along Okeechobee Road then parallel to the Miami
River. The main on N.W. 62ndStreet connects to the N.W. 67th Street pumping station,
which pumps the water to the south through a 30-inch diameter main running along
N.W. 10th Ave. The 30-inch diameter main continues south and connects into the N.W.
36th Street pumping station. This main continues further south and connects into the
golf ground pump station.

The 36-inch and 42-inch diameter mains combine into a 54-inch diameter main at
N.W. 42nd Avenue. They split again into a 36-inch and a 42-inch diameter main at
N.W. 32nd Avenue. These mains connect to the 30th Avenue pump station. The 30th
Avenue pump station feeds two 36-inch diameter mains that connect to the 20th Street
pumping station to complete the loop. The pipe loop is made predominantly of
concrete and cast iron pipes that were installed in the early 1930s. Some segments of
this loop having been in service for more than 60 years. Replacement of these pipes
are scheduled in the Department maintenance program.

The remaining part of this subarea is served by a high pressure system. Water is
pumped into the system by five high service in-plant pumps with a total capacity of
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34.1 mgd at 167 feet total dynamic head (TDH). The high pressure system delivers
water service to Hialeah, Miami Springs, and a high pressure main connected to the
City of Miami. The northern section of the subarea is supplied by one major piping
loop. The loop begins at the plant with a 60-inch diameter main heading north along
West 4th Avenue (N.W. 57th Ave.) to N.W.191stStreet. At this location, it turns east
until it reaches N.E. 20th Avenue. It then turns south and connects into a 54-inch
diameter main that connects to the N.W. 67th Street pumping station.

The southwestern portion of the subarea is supplied by a 36-inch diameter main that
connects to the 60-inch diameter main heading out of the John E. Preston WTP at
West 23rdStreet. The main heads west on N.W. 74th Street then turns south on N.W.
107thAvenue. It eventually interconnects with the Alexander Orr, Jr. subarea piping
network on S.W. 8th Street around S.W. 117th Avenue.

3.3.2 Alexander Orr, Jr. Subarea
The distribution system of the Alexander Orr, Jr. subarea is comprised of two major
piping loops. The first major loop traverses the south and west portion of the
subarea. The loop starts at the WTP with a 60-inch diameter main heading west on
S.W. 64th Street and a 48-inch diameter main that runs south along S.W. 87th Avenue
(Galloway Road) until S.W. 216th Street. The 48-inch diameter main then heads west
along S.W. 216th Street to a tee connection at S.W. 127th Avenue. One branch of the tee
runs north on S.W. 127th Avenue to S.W. 184lh Street and then turns west to 137th

Avenue. The 48-inch diameter main travels north on 137th Avenue to S.W. 152nd

Street, where it connects into a 24-inch diameter main running east-west on 152nd

Street and a 36-inch diameter main that continues north on 137th Avenue to S.W. 120th

Street. There, the 36-inch diameter main turns west, then runs north along
Hammocks Boulevard to S.W. 88th Street where it reduces to a 24-inch diameter main
that runs north along S.W. 152nd Avenue to 72nd Street. The 24-inch diameter main
then runs east-west on S.W. 72nd Street. At S.W. 147th Avenue, it connects with a 36
inch diameter main that runs north to S.W. 56th Street (Miller Road), where it connects
with a 42-inch diameter main that runs east on Miller Road. This 42-inch diameter
main enlarges to a 48-inch diameter main that eventually connects to the 60-inch
diameter main at the intersection of Miller Road and S.W. 117th Avenue to complete
the loop. A 36-inch diameter main branches off of the 60-inch diameter main at the
intersection of Miller Road and S.W. 117th Avenue. This 36-inch diameter main heads
north along S.W. 117th Avenue and eventually interconnects the Alexander Orr, Jr.
and the Hialeah-Preston subareas.

The second loop starts at the WTP with two 48-inch diameter mains. One main runs
north on S.W. 87th Avenue (Galloway Avenue) to S.W. 40th Street (Bird Road) and then
turns east. The main continues east along Bird Road, reduces to a 42-inch diameter
main at N.W. 57th Avenue, then connects through a 30-inch diameter pipe connection
with the second 48-inch diameter main at Bird Road and S.W. 37th Avenue (Douglas
Road). The second 48-inch diameter main travels along Highway 874 to S.W. 56th

Street, where it turns east then northeast between S.W. 67th Avenue and S.W. 62nd
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Avenue to S.W. 48lh Street. The main runs east on S.W. 48th Street then northeast
through several changes in direction, where it connects to the other 48-inch diameter
main at Bird Road and S.W. 37th Avenue. The main then travels north along South
Dixie Highway and eventually interconnects with the Hialeah-Preston Service Area
piping network through a 36-inch diameter pipe that runs along S.W. 2nd Avenue.

3.3.3 South Dade Subarea
The South Dade water distribution system consists of small water mains with
diameters ranging from 16 inches to 4 inches. The distribution system is centered
around each individual WTP. Each has its own sets of water main loops within the
distinct service areas. The Leisure City, Elevated Tank, and Naranja WTPs, however,
are so well interconnected that they can be generally considered as one distribution
area. More than 63 percent of the South Dade subarea is served by these three plants.
The distribution system of these three plants form one major loop that is bounded on
the north by S.W. 248lh Street, on the south by S.W. 304lh Street, on the east by S.W.
117th Avenue, and on the west by S.W. 172nd Avenue.

The Everglades Labor Camp WTP serves a small area that is bounded on the north by
S.W. 376lh Street, on the south by S.W. 384lh Street, on the east by S.W. 192nd Avenue,
and on the west by S.W. 1941h Path. This distribution system consists of one 12-inch
diameter loop around the service area interconnected with several8-inch diameter
distribution mains. The Everglades Labor Camp and the Newton WTP distribution
system are interconnected via an 8-inch diameter main that runs east along S.W. 376lh

Street then heads north on S.W. 187lh Avenue, where it connects with a 12-inch
diameter main at S.W. 360lhStreet. The 8-inch diameter main continues north on S.W.
187lh Avenue until S.W. 352nd Street, where it connects into a small distribution loop
that terminates with a 16-inch diameter stub-out.

The Newton WTP distribution system consists of a single 12-inch diameter water
main that runs east and west on S.W. 336th Street. The eastbound main then branches
north and south along S.W. 152nd Avenue. The southbound branch then turns east on
S.W. 344lh Street and ultimately connects to the FP&L Turkey Point generating plant.
The northbound branch continues along S.W. 152nd Avenue, where it connects to the
Leisure City WTP distribution system at S.W. 304lh Street. A 6-inch diameter main
running south from SW 288lh Street on S.W. 1371h Avenue then east on S.W. 328th

Street connects to an 8-inch diameter main that runs south on 1171h Street. This 8-inch
diameter main connects to the 12-inch diameter main to FP&L Turkey Point
generating plant. This main ultimately completes the interconnection of the Newton
WTP with the Leisure City, Elevated Tank, and Naranja WTPs' distribution areas.

The westbound branch of the 12-inch diameter main turns south on S.W. 162nd

Avenue then heads south and west on Palm Drive. The main then continues south on
S.W. 167lh Avenue then west on S.W. 360th Street until it connects to the Everglades
Labor Camp WTP 8-inch diameter main that runs north on SW 187lh Avenue.
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The South Dade distribution system is interconnected with the Alexander Orr
distribution system in the vicinity of SW 1271h Avenue. MDWASD has plans for the
construction and operation of the South Miami Heights WTP and associated
wellfields in the South Dade Subarea. Of the five exsisting WTPs and wellfields in the
South Dade area, only Everglades and Newton WTPs and wellfields will remain in
service when the SMHWTP comes on line in 2012. MOWASD will be constructing a
water main to interconnect with the Everglades and Newton Systems to provide
water and meet additional future demands. The SMHWTP will connect to the
existing distribution systems of the South Dade Plants to be taken out of service in
2012, when SMHWTP is online.

3.3.4 Other Water Distribution Facilities
3.3.4.1 City of North Miami
The City of North Miami's distribution system consists of two 16-inch and one 12-inch
diameter ductile iron pipes. The two 16-inch diameter pipes mostly service the areas
east of the WTP. One of the 16-inch pipes eventually connects to a 20-inch pipe and
then to two 12-inch pipes. The 20-inch and one of the two 12-inch pipes connects 0 a
large 30-inch transmission main at different points. This 30-inch pipe serves as the
main transmission line on the far-east side of the City. The other 16-inch main reduces
to a 12-inch pipe. The 12-inch transmission main leaving the WTP travels west, then
north, and expands into the distribution system. The City also maintains seven
supply interconnections with MDWASD and an emergency interconnection with the
City of North Miami Beach. This distribution system provides treated water to
service a portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to within the
City of North Miami municipal boundary.

3.3.4.2 City of North Miami Beach

The City of North Miami Beach distribution system provides treated water to service
a portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County in addition to within the City of
North Miami Beach municipal boundary from the WTP.

The City has eleven high service pumps that deliver finished water to the distribution
system at approximately 60 to 80 psi and have a combined capacity of 32.4 mgd. The
City's distribution system is fed by 18-inch, 24-inch, and 36-inch diameter
transmission mains.

3.3.4.3 City of Homestead
The City's water distribution system is comprised of an interconnected string of
mains ranging from 2-inches to 24-inches in diameter, mostly of ductile iron pipe.
The water from the storage tanks flows into the mains, with a pressure of 45 to 60 psi.

3.3.4.4 Florida City
Florida City's water distribution system is comprised of an interconnected string of
mains ranging from 2-inches to 24-inches in diameter, mostly of ductile iron pipe.
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The City's distribution system provides service within its municipal boundaries and
provides service to and to a small portion of unincorporated Miami-Dade County. In
addition, Florida City purchases water from the City of Homestead to service a small
portion of Florida City's service area on the southeast comer of U.s. 1 and S.W. 328th

Street.

3.4 Summary
As shown within this section, the MOWASD water supply and treatment systems
have sufficient installed capacity to produce more potable water than is currently
required. The supply capacity and treatment capacity are 645.56 MGD and 495.90
MGD, respectively. Table 3-4 summarizes this information. Table 3-5 summarizes
other suppliers facilities capacities.

The capacities of these water supply and treatment systems have been coordinated
with future demands and allocations. Sections 4 and 5 of this Work Plan address
future demands and required water supply facilities.
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Table 3-4 MDWASD Facilities Capacities

Facility Installed Capacity (mgd)

Hialeah-Preston Water Treatment Plants 60 + 165 =225

Hialeah-Preston Well fields

Preston 53.28

Hialeah 12.54

Miami Springs 79.30
Northwest(a) 149.35

Subtotal 294.47

Medley Wellfield (b) 43.20

Alexander Orr Water Treatment Plant 248

Alexander Orr Well fields

Orr Plant 74.40

Snapper Creek 40.00

Southwest 161.20

West 32.40

Subtotal 308.00

South Dade Water Treatment Plants 10.61

South Dade Wellfields

Elevated Tank 4.32

Everglades Labor Camp 4.18

Leisure City 6.12

Naranja 1.15

Newton 4.32

South Dade Wellfield Subtotal 20.09

South Miami Heights Water Treatment Plant Ie) 20
South Miami Heights Wellfields Ie)

Caribbean Park 3.00

Former Plant 3.00

Roberta Hunter Park 14.00

Rock Pit Park 3.00

South Dade WeI/field Subtotal 23.00

WASD Wellfield Total 645.56

WASD Water Treatment Plant(d) Total 495.90

(a) Northwest wellfield capacity at 150 mgd when pumps operate at low speed.
(b) Wells in this wellfield had been abandoned. They were recently restored with the purpose
of using them only during an emergency.
(c) Proposed Facilities once these facilities come on line, South Dade's Elevated Tank, Leisure
City and Naranja dropout.
(d) Not including Elevated Tank, Leisure City and Naranja, but including South Miami Heights.
Source: MDWASD Draft WeI/field Operational Plan, 2007 and MDWASD Water Use Permit
No. Re-issue 13-00017-W, November 15,2007
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Table 3-5 Other Suppliers' Facilities Capacities

Facility Installed Capacity (mgd)

City of North Miami .
Norman H. Winsom Water Treatment Plant 9.30

City's well fields (8 wells) 14.96

City of North Miami Beach

Norwood-Oeffler Water Treatment Plant 32.00

City of North Miami Beach Wellfields

Biscayne Aquifer Wellfields 27.90

Floridan Aquifer Wellfields 12.07

City of North Miami Beach Wellfields Total 39.97

City of Homestead
Wittkop Park - Harris Field Water Treatment

11.2+5.7=16.9
Plants
City of Homestead Wellfields

Wittkop Park 11.23

Harris Field 5.76

City of Homestead Wellfields Total 16.99

Florida City

Florida City Water Treatment Plant 4

Florida City WeI/fields 4

Source: City of North Miami Beach SFWMD Water Use Permit Staff Report (August 2007) and
Water Use Permit No. Re-issue 13-00060-W. Draft Water Supply Facilities Work Plan (City of

North Miami, March 2008), Information provided by discussions with staff for the City of

Homestead and Florida City
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Section 4
Population and Water Demand Projections
This section presents historical and projected population projections from Year 2001
through Year 2030 for MDWASD's service area. Population data were obtained from
the Miami-Dade County Planning and Zoning (P&Z) Department and were derived
from Transportation Analysis Zone (TAZ). Further, the Consolidated Water Use
Permit Application (No. 040511-5) submitted to South Florida Water Management
District (SFWMD) in July 2005 indicates that the population data presented in this
section was accepted by SFWMD for its use in the Lower East Coast (LEC) Plan 2005
2006 update. The Lower East Coast (LEC) Plan 2005-2006 update was approved on
February 15, 2007.

4.1 Historical Population
Historical populations served by the MDWASD system are shown in Table 4-1 in one
year increments from Year 2001 to Year 2006. The population in MDWASD's service
area grew approximately 7.3% between Year 2001 and year 2006. Table 4-1 also
provides a summary of historical population within Miami-Dade County. The
MDWASD system served approximately 90% of the County total population in 2006.

Table 4-1 Historical Population Served by MDWASD

YEAR
TOTAL TOTAL

MDWASD COUNTY

2001 2,073,679 2,283,887

2002 2,103,951 2,319,040

2003 2,134,223 2,354,193

2004 2,164,495 2,389,346

2005 2,194,768 2,424,499

2006 2,225,040 2,459,652

Source: Miami-Dade Planning & Zoning Department

4.2 Population Projections
Population projections for MDWASD's service area in five year increments from Year
2007 to 2027 and Year 2030 are shown in Table 4-2. Overall, the population served by
MDWASD is expected in increase approximately 26.2% from Year 2006 to Year 2030.
There are two important developments for the projected population distributions that
should be noted. The first development concerns the population of the City of North
Miami Beach currently served by MDWASD's water distribution system. The City of
North Miami Beach has filed for a water use permit and will be implementing an
alternative water use program that will allow the City to serve its entire population.
As a result, the City of North Miami Beach's population currently served by
MDWASD is expected to drop out by the end of 2007, resulting in a net negative
growth rate (-0.89%) in the population served by MDWASD between 2007 and 2008.
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Table 4-2 Population Projections to be Served by MDWASD

Year Total Total
MDWASD County

2007 2,250,944 2,494,805

2012 2,349,221 2,670,569

2017 2,487,519 2,834,172

2022 2,609,268 2,979,533

2027 2,731,018 3,124,894

2030 2,804,068 3,212,111

Sources: Miami-Dade Planning & Zoning Department

The second development (mentioned earlier) concerns a general shift in the northern
boundary of the South Dade area once the proposed South Miami Heights Water
Treatment Plant comes into service in 2012. The northern boundary will be shifted
northward such that portions of the population currently within the Alexander-Orr
subarea will be within the South Dade subarea. Figure 4-1 illustrates the boundary
shift. The boundary shift will cause a general redistribution of service between the
Alexander-Orr and South Dade areas, but will not have other effects on the
population expected to be served by MDWASD. In 2030, MOWASD will serve
potable water to approximately 87% of the total County population.

4.3 Historical Water Use
Historic water use figures were obtained from MOWASD and reflect water provided
by the Hialeah-Preston, Alexander-Orr, Everglades, Leisure City, Newton, Elevated
Tank, and Naranja WTPs and associated well fields. These water use figures provide
the basis for forecasting future water demands for MDWASD's service area. Table 4
3, referred to as Table F in previous submittals to MDWASD and the SFWMD,
provides the historical raw and finished water use by subarea for Year 2001 through
Year 2006. Information shown in Table 4-3 includes per capital annual average and
maximum month water use.

4.4 Water Demand Projections
The water demand projections presented herein are based on initial system-wide
finished water daily per capita use rate of 155 gallons per capita per day (gpcd). The
per capita use was determined by taking a 5-year average from 2002 to 2006. The
initial per capita rate was adjusted to reflect reductions resulting from water
conservation and reuse irrigation water projects.

Table 4-4, referred to as Table G in previous submittals to the SFWMD, provides the
projected raw and finished water use for Year 2007 through Year 2030. Table 4-4 also
provides projected raw water pumpage from the Biscayne and Floridan Aquifers in
five-year increments to indicate how the sources of water will be used to meet future
demands.
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TABLE 4-3(10/26/07)

Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department (MDWASD)

Past Water Use (2001-2006)

1 2 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 7 8 I 9 10 I 11 12

FINISHED WATER HISTORICAL USE RAW WATER HISTORICAL USE("
Ratio

Population Per Capita Total Annual Average Month Max Month
Ratio

Total Annual Average Month Max Month
Ratio Finished: Raw

Year
Served> Usage (gpcd) Use (MG) Use (MG) Use (MG)

Max:Average
Use (MG) Use (MG) Use (MG)

Max:Average (Total Annual Use)
Month Month

TOTAL MDWASD WATER SYSTEM SERVICE AREA"

2001 2,073,679 151.28 114,493 9,541 9,927.5 1.04 117,159 9,763 10,129 1.04 1.0233

2002 2,103,951 156.99 120,614 10,051 10,961.4 1.09 122,931 10,244 11,163 1.09 1.0192

2003 2,134,223 158.51 123,511 10,293 10,676.1 1.04 125,884 10,490 10,878 1.04 1.0192

2004 2,164,495 156.90 124,301 10,358 10,861.1 1.05 126,685 10,557 11,063 1.05 1.0192

2005 2,194,768 154.96 124,098 10.341 10,734.8 1.04 126,670 10,556 11,031 1.04 1.0207

2006 2,225,040 153.30 124,677 10,390 10,988.6 1.06 127,019 10,585 11,170 1.06 1.0188

5-year Average
156.13

3-year Average
1.05

3-year Average
1.05 1.02

(2002-2006) (2004-2006) (2004-2006)

• Source of Projected Population Information: Miami-Dade County Planning and Zoning Department

•• From MDWASD Raw and Finished Water Historical Data 2001 - 2006

(a) Raw-to-finished water ratio is 1.02. MDWASD is in the process of improving its raw water metering/accounting system.

CDM
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TABLE 4-4 (3/10/2008)
MDWASD WATER DEMAND BY SOURCE

1 I 2 3 I 4 I 5 6 I 7

PROJECTIONS

Finished MOD Finished
Water Adjusted Adjusted

Water
Water Use(')

Conservation(b) Finished Finished
Year Population

Use Water Oemand(CI
(MGO) Water Use

(gpcd) (MGO)
Credit (MGO) (gpcd)

2007 2,250,944 155 348.90 1.09 347.81 154.52

2008 2,230,894 155 345.79 2.24 343.55 154.00

2009 2,260,476 155 350.37 3.53 346.84 153.44

2010 2,290,058 155 354.96 4.82 350.14 152.90

2011 2,319,639 155 359.54 6.34 353.20 152.27

2012 2,349,221 155 364.13 7.77 356.36 151.69

2013 2,378,803 155 368.71 9.28 359.43 151.10

2014 2,408,385 155 373.30 10.09 363.21 150.81

2015 2,438,819 155 378.02 10.89 367.13 150.53

2016 2,463,169 155 381.79 11.70 370.09 150.25

2017 2,487,519 155 385.57 12.51 373.06 149.97

2018 2,511,869 155 389.34 13.30 376.04 149.71

2022 2,609,268 155 404.44 16.46 387.98 148.69

2027 2,731,018 155 423.31 19.62 403.69 147.82

2030 2,804,068 155 434.63 19.62 415.01 148.00

Footnotes
(a) Annual Average Daily Demand (MOD) Finished Water Projections between 2007 and 2030 assume 155 gpcd total water
system demand prior to application of credits (e.g. conservation).

(b) WASD will be undertaking the 20-year water use efficiency plan and expects reductions in per capita water consumption.
Water Conservation projections were taken from comments
MDWASD submitted to SFWMD on 4/6/2007. Values reflect projections as of 4/6/2007. Reai losses in non-revenue water (e.g.
unaccounted-for-water) are assumed to remain at less than 10%. Water Conservation shall be in accordance with SFWMD
Water Use Penmit No. Re-Issue 13-00017-W, Limiting Condition Nos. 45 and 49 and Exhibit 27.

(c) Adjusted after taking credit in finished water demand projections for reductions in finished water use associated with water
conservation.

3/10/2008
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4.5 Water Conservation and Reuse
4.5.1 MDWASD
4.5.1.1 Water Conservation

The per capita usages contained in Table 4-4 are adjusted taking into consideration
MOWASD water conservation. MOWASD will be undertaking a 20-year water
conservation plan and will evaluate ways for reducing non-revenue water. Water
Conservation projections were taken from the MOWASD 20-year Water Use
Efficiency Goal Based Plan (Plan) approved by the SFWMD in May 2007. Included in
the Plan is the Water Conservation Best Management Practices (EMP) Planning
Spreadsheet prepared by Malcolm Pirnie, Inc. in 2007. Table 5 Countywide BMP
Implementation Schedule, Costs, and Savings Projections from The Water Use
Efficiency 5-Year Plan is located in Appendix E. Currently, MDWASD implements all
BMPs included in the 20-year plan in addition to various irrigation, xeriscape and
plumbing fixture efficiency ordinances and some reuse within the three wastewater
treahnent plant sites or in their vicinities. Water conservation activities are funded
annually through the operations and maintenance budget and are therefore not
included in capital budgets. Values contained within Table 4-4 reflect projections as
of May 31, 2007.

Water conservation projections do not reflect water demand reductions presented by
the "Unaccounted Water Loss Reduction Plan (February 2007)" prepared by Malcolm
Pimie, Inc. and currently under review by MOWASD. The potential additional
reduction in water demands as a result of real non-revenue water loss is estimated at
14.25 mgd over the next ten years.

Water Conservation will be in accordance with SFWMD Water Use Permit No. Re
Issue 13-00017-W, Limiting Condition Nos. 45 and 49 and Exhibit 27.

4.5.1.2 Water Reuse
MDWASD has committed to implement a total of 170 mgd of reuse in accordance
with the County's 20-year water use permit. The reuse projects and implementation
schedule are listed in in Exhibit 30 of the County's 20-year water use permit, included
in Appendix F. Reuse projects to recharge the aquifer with highly treated reclaimed
water will be in place before additional withdrawals over the base condition water
use are made from the Alexander Orr and South Dade subarea wellfields. These
wellfields supply water to several municipalities included in MDWASD's retail and
wholesale customer service area.

A 7.0 mgd reuse irrigation project is anticipated at the North District Wastewater
Treatment Plant in 2012. Of the 7.0 mgd, approximately 5.0 mgd are for projects
associated with the City of North Miami and City of North Miami Beach service areas.
A 1.0 mgd reuse irrigation project is anticipated at the Central District Wastewater
Treahnent Plant in 2011. This project is currently under construction in the Village of
Key Biscayne.
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4.5.2 Other Water Suppliers
4.5.2.1 City of North Miami

The City of North Miami has developed a water conservation plan to help reduce the
demand for potable water and lower its consumption on a per capita basis. The
conservation plan includes the adoption of Xeriscape/Florida friendly landscaping
methods, the implementation of a water conservation public education program, the
implementation of a leak detection program, water loss prevention programs, and the
utilization of reuse water for irrigation and non-potable water uses. The City is also
implementing an incentives program, and encouraging the development of "green
buildings". They will also continue to enforce the wellfield protection ordinance
which limits the allowable land uses within the well field's cone of influence, and will
continue to monitor water quality levels in the drainage basins to maintain a
minimum level of service standards. Currently, all the City's wastewater is treated by
MOWASO, and therefore the City does not have a water reuse and reclamation
program.

4.5.2.2 City of North Miami Beach

The City of North Miami Beach has seen major successes in way of alerting and
educating residents on water and environmental conservation. In 2005, the City
created a Water Conservation Program that applies conservation methods to reduce
water demand and to lower the per capita consumption of potable water. The
program includes collective efforts to increase the overall water use efficiency and to
limit water losses to 10 percent or less. They have also initiated a water conservation
educational and outreach program. Another aspect of the conservation program is
the continuation and installation of water efficient landscape, plumbing and irrigation
ordinances, as well as a water shortage and emergency ordinance. They have begun
the use of alternative water sources, mainly the Floridan aquifer, and are developing a
reclaimed water use method. Other methods for water conservation taking place at
the City include meter replacements and a showerhead exchange program.

Also, the North Miami Beach Water fund established the Foundation for Water and
Environmental Education which is a not-for-profit organization with funds and
programs managed by its own directors and established to maintain and aid water
resource management in the City of North Miami Beach community.

4.5.2.3 City of Homestead

The City of Homestead has developed a water conservation plan to reduce potable
water consumption. The plan includes a permanent irrigation ordinance which
establishes irrigation restrictions prohibiting landscape irrigation between 9:00 AM
and 5:00 PM., a Xeriscape ordinance that promotes use of Xeriscape landscape
methods, an ultra-low volume plumbing fixture ordinance that establishes water
conservation standards for plumbing fixtures installed in new construction, a leak
detection program expansion by using water correIators which pinpoint leaks that are
yet to surface. In addition, the City has a residential and commercial meter
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replacement program where all meters will be replaced within the next 5 years. The
City will adopt the Automatic Meter Reading technology which allows the reading of
water consumption remotely which will allow accurate and true monthly readings.
Also, the City is implementing a rain sensor device ordinance that requires all
irrigation systems equipped with automatic controls to have a rain sensor switch
which turns off the system when more than 0.5 inches of rain has fallen. A water
conservation education program is also taking place.

The City has also implemented a reclaimed water system, where most of the
wastewater from the City's sewer service area is treated at the City's Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP). The wastewater from the City's WWTP receives treatment
(including ultra-violet radiation to eliminate the possible formation of disinfection by
products) and is reused to recharge the surficial aquifer. 100% of the City's WWTP
output [approximately 6 MGD (4.730 MGD, average)] is currently recharging the
aquifer via two primary and four secondary rapid infiltration trenches.

4.5.2.4 Florida City

Florida City is currently implementing a water main replacement program, where
they are abandoning all existing 2, 4 and 6-inch diameter mains and installing new 8
and 12-inch diameter DIP water mains. They are also following the SFWMD
restrictions for irrigation water use that are currently in place.

4.6 Summary
In summary, the historically based MDWASD service area projected water demands
as adjusted for water conservation and reuse are presented in Table 4-5 as "adjusted"
finished water demand and per capita water use. The resulting anticipated finished
water demands in 5-year increments an in 2030 is as follows:

Table 4-5 MDWASD Service Area Incremental Water Demands

Year Population Adjusted Finished Water Per Capita Water Use
(mgd) (gpcd)

2007 2,250,944 347.81 154.52

2012 2,349,221 356.36 151.69

2017 2,487,519 373.06 149.97

2022 2,609,268 387.98 148.69

2027 2,731,018 403.69 147.82

2030 2,804,068 415.01 148.00
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Section 5
Water Supply Facilities Work Plan
This section details the water supply facilities that are planned in order to meet
MDWASD's water demands through 2030. For ease of reference, the project start and
finish dates have been provided below the title of the following subsections. The
Capital Improvement Elements Tables 8 and 12 located in Appendix B.

5.1 South Miami Heights W.T.P. and Wellfield
Start 2007
Finish 2012

Construction on the South Miami Heights Water Treatment Plant (WTP) and
Wellfield program will begin in 2008. This facility will use a parallel treatment train
of ultra-low pressurejnanofiltration reverse osmosis and ultrafiltration membranes
for treatment of 20 mgd of Biscayne aquifer water from ten wells.

5.2 Alternative Water Supply Projects
The following proposed alternative water supply (AWS) projects are to meet
MDWASD's increased water demands through 2030, which encompasses the
proposed 20-year Consumptive Use Permit period. AWS projects have been
identified to meet water demands in the MOWASD service area and are presented in
Table 5-1, Table 5-2 and Figure 5-1. These projects are to be completed in increments
commensurate with the projected growth, as presented in Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3.
All costs are in terms of December, 2006 (ENR CCI=7888) dollars.

The plan described herein demonstrates that the proposed projects, by their location,
volume of water produced, and timing of implementation, will be sufficient to offset
the corresponding raw water demand increases. These projects will undergo further
refinement and development over the next few months. The flow (Q MGD) shown in
parentheses below represents the corresponding amount of finished water annual
average daily demand (AADD) provided by the projects in terms of million gallons
per day (MGD). These AWS projects and AADD assume that all current wholesalers
will remain on the MOWASD system through 2030, except the City of North Miami
Beach which drops out after 2007.
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Table 5-1: Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department (MDWASD)
Proposed Alternative Water Supply Projects
From Alternative Water Supply Plan Submitted 10/26/2007

Year Annual Average Finished Water Quantity in MGD and Source

2007 7.20 ASR Ultraviolet (UV) Disinfection System for ASR Sys. @ W&SW Wellfield AWS

2009 4.70 Floridan Aquifer Blending Wellfield at Hialeah/Preston AWS

2011 8.50 Hialeah Floridan RO. W.T.P. Phase 1 (WTP Initial Capacity 10.0 MGD) AWS

2012 2.00 North District W.W.T.P. Reuse Projects Credit

2012 1.00 Central Distr. W.W.T.P. Reuse Project Credit

2013 18.60 South Distr. W.RP. Groundwater Recharge Ph 1 Offset

2017 4.50 Hialeah Floridan RO. W.T.P. Phase 2 (WTP Total Capacity 15.0 MGD) AWS

2020 21.00 West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 2 Offset

2025 16.00 West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Phase 3 Offset

2027 2.00 Hialeah Floridan RO. W.T.P. Phase 3 (WTP Total Capacity 17.5 MGD) AWS

Subtotal 85.50

Water Conservation 19.62 20-year Water Use Efficiency Plan (4/6/2007) Credit

Total 105.12

Note:
Non-revenue potential real water loss reduction target is 14.25 MGD by 2017
No credit give for reuse projects in North District and Central District W.W.T.P.s. Future credits may be given
to offset increases in per capita consumption.

3/14/2008
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TABLE 5-2 (312512008)
MDWASD FINISHED WATER DEMAND BY SOURCE

, 2 3 • 5 6 7 6 • 10 11 12 13 ,. 15 16 17 ,. ,. 20

ADJUSTED FINISHED WATER MOD (MGO)
PROJECTIONS

Biscayne Aquifer floridan Aquifer

South Dade'-)
South Miami Heights MOD

Wator Rousel
Adjusted

Membrane Soft.nlngef)
Total Finslhod

Finished AAOO Flnilhed Roclaimod Adjusted
Hlaloah-Preltonl Total Hialeah Hialeah·Preatonl Tolal Waler

Conlorvatlon(bl Finished All
Year Population

Water
Water Use'-' Water(cl

Finished Evergl.adas Transfer from Carlbb. Parkl
SWWellfleld

AJoxandor-Crr Biscayne RO Alexander-Crr Floridan Deficit
Water Demand1cl) Water Use Elevatad Tank/ Increase SourcosU•• (MGOI Labor Elevated TankJ Fonner PlanU Limo Softening Aqujfe~hl WTP(iJ Blondlng01 Aquifer

(gpedl (MGOI
Credit

(MGOI
(MGO) (gped) LoiluraCityl

Campi leisuroCityl
Crodit Naranja

Nowton Naranja
Roberta Hunter(1I1

2007 2.250,944 155 348,90 1.09 0,00 347,81 154,52 430 2.80 000 0.00 0,00 333.51 340.61 0,00 7.20 7.20 347.81 0.00

2008 2.230.894 155 345.79 2.24 0.00 343.55 154.00 4,30 3.06 000 000 000 328.99 336.35 0.00 7.20 7,20 343.55 0.00

2009 2.260.476 155 35037 3.53 0,00 346.84 153.44 4,30 3.32 0.00 000 000 332.02 339.64 0.00 7.20 7.20 346.84 0.00

2010 2.290.058 155 354.96 4.82 0.00 350.14 152,90 4.30 3.60 0.00 0,00 0.00 330,34 338,24 0.00 11.90 11.90 350.14 000

2011 2.319.639 155 359.54 6.34 0.00 353.20 15227 4.30 3,60 0,00 0.00 0.00 333.40 341,30 0.00 11.90 11.90 35320 000

2012 2.349.221 155 364.13 7.77 0.00 356.36 15169 4.30 4.10 0,00 0,00 0.00 331.34 339,74 4.72 11.90 16.62 356.36 0.00

2013 2.378.803 155 368.71 9.28 0.00 359.43 15110 4.30 4.10 0.00 0,00 0.00 330.64 339,04 8.50 11.90 20.40 359.44 0,00

2014 2.408,385 155 37330 10.09 0.00 363.21 150.81 0.00 410 2,17 6.72 0,00 329.81 342.81 8.50 11.90 20.40 363,21 0.00

2015 2.438.819 155 378.02 10.89 0.00 367.13 150.53 0.00 4.10 2,17 10.62 0,00 329.83 346.73 850 11.90 20.40 367.13 0.00

2016 2.463.169 155 381.79 11.70 0.00 370.09 150.25 0.00 4.10 2.17 11.33 0,00 332.09 349.69 850 11.90 20.40 370.09 0.00

2017 2.487.519 155 385.57 12.51 0.00 37306 149.97 0.00 4,10 2.17 13.15 0.00 333,24 35266 850 1190 20.40 373,06 000

2018 2,511.869 155 389.34 13.30 0.00 376.04 149.71 0,00 4.10 2.17 13.15 0.00 331.72 351.14 13.00 1190 24.90 376.04 0.00

2022 2.609.268 155 404.44 16.46 0.00 387,98 148.69 0.00 4,10 2,17 15.83 10.25 330.73 363.08 13,00 11,90 24.90 387.98 0.00

2027 2.731,018 155 423.31 1962 0.00 403.69 147.82 0.00 4.10 2.17 15,83 25.96 330,73 37879 1300 1190 24.90 403.69 000

2030 2.804.068 155 434.63 19,62 0.00 415.01 148.00 000 4.10 2.17 15,83 35.00 331.01 388.11 15,00 1190 26.90 415.01 000

See Footnot•• Page 2

NOTE: All water use numbers on this table are projections for planning purposes.
The Limiting Conditions contain the allocations authorized by the SFWMD water use permit.
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Footnotes

(a) Arlnual Average Daily Demand (MOO) FinIshed Waler Projections belween 2007 end 2030 assume 155 gpco lotel water syslem demand poor 10 appllcalion of cradlls (a.g. consarvallOnl

(tI) WASD will be undertak.ing Ina 2o-year waler use efficIency plan ana expects raductlons in per capilB water consumption. Water Conservation projeclions were tak.en from comments
MDWASD suDmill8CIlo SFWMD on 4/612007. Values reflect projoclions as 014/612007. Real losses in non-revenue waler (e.g unaccounleo-lor-water) are assumed to romain at less ltIan 10%.

Conservalion must ba in eccordance With limltmg Condition Nos. 45 ana 49 and Ex"ibil27 of the 2G-year Water Use Permit approved on Novamber 15. 2008.

(c) Tentalive Altemative Water Supply Reuse/Reclaimed Waler Projects to replace finished water demand. Hems 1 and 2 resul! in credlls thaI reduce finished water demandS (demand management).

1. North Dislricl WWTP Reuse Projects. This exduoes the 5 mgd thet will be used by the City of Nortn Miami Beach. See CIE Table 8, Projed 29.

2. Central District WWTP Reuse Projects. See CIE Table 8, Project 30.

Total (esl.l

(d) AQjusted ener taking cr8dlt in finished water demand projections for reductions in finished water use associated with waler conservalion and reuse (demand management).

(e) Soultl Dade (Raw: Flnisnea) Ratio.::. 1.0: 1.0

2.0 mgd -+-1·

1.0 mgd -+-1·

3.0 mgd -+-1·

(f) Membrane Softening (Raw Finished) Retio =1.18: 1.00 (85% Recovery)

(g) Beginning 2014, wilhdrawals from SMH WTP are considered offsels from Phase 1 GWR (23 mgd) near SMH (Matre Zoo)

(n) Base condLlion water usa (347.0 mgd) represents values agreed 10 by SFWMD and MDWASD anCl Clemonstrated by modeling 10 nol cauSll a nol incraasa in water froml 01"1 ragiOl'lal canal system. Biscayne AqUifer base condl!lOn waler usa of 347.0 mga eqLlales (0 340.34 mga at finlsheCl waler annual
average dally demand (MOD) assuming _ 1.02 raw-to.flnilhed waler l'IIUo. South District Water Redamation Planl (SDWRPl Reclaimed Water ProjeclS for Groundwater Recherge (GWR) and for future West District WRP (WDWRP) lor Phases 2 anCl 3 Canal Recnarge as shown in lrIe table oalow
and assuming a galloo-for-gatlon otfsel The appliea (MGD) amounts represents lolal Biscayne Aquiler witharawals to apply a gallon-for"'9allon oflsel

SDWWTP
Apphed (MGD) MOO Implementation

Phase Reclaimed Recharge Area
Oflset (mgd) Year

(mgd)

, 30 S. Miami Heighls 23 1B 2014

2 2B Alex·Orr 21 20 2020

3 21 Alex-Orr 16 '5 2026

Tolal (ast.) 79 60 53

(i) RO WTP (Raw: Fimshed) RatIO = 1 33 : 1.00

(j) lime Softemng UF A Blencling (Raw: FinisheCl) Ratio =1.02' 1.00 (Subject to ongoing field vemlcation ana suDssquenl adjustmenls.)

(k) MDWASD is in the process 01 improVing Its raw water metering/accounting system, which may result in atl edjustmentto the historical raw waler values.

(I) &cluswe of any Biscayne water occasionally availaolB for ASR

NOTE: All water use numbers on this table are projections for planning purposes.
The Limiting Conditions contain the allocations authorized by the SFWMD water use permit.
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Figure 5-1
MDWASD Finished Water Demand and Water Supply Projections (3/25/2008)

Available Water Supply

Projected Finished Water Annual Average Daily
Demand (AADD) (See Note 1) "-"-®

®
I

Notes:
1. Finished Water AADD accounts for water conservation projects and includes implementation of the following projects: North District
Reuse (7 MGD overall: 2 MGD WASD) by 2011 ($26.8M) and Central District Reuse (1 MGD) by 2011 ($15.3 M). Demand decreases
in 2008 due to a discontinued wholesale water purchase by City of North Miami Beach.
2. Other projects to be implemented that do not increase water supply capacity, but that are needed include High Level Disinfection at
South District WRP (285 MGD) by 2012 ($505.0M), Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetland Re-hydration Project (78 MGD) by TBD ($TBD),
South Miami Heights WTP Program (20 MGD) by 2011 ($185.2M), Aquifer Recharge Pilot Study (0.02 MGD) by 2009 ($1.5M), Coastal
Wetlands Re-hydration Demonstration Pilot Project (0.25 MGD) by 2009 ($19.2M), and West District Reclaimed Water Plant public
access reuse (6.5 MGD) by 2021.
3. Funding Sources: Project 1 - Water Connection Charges, Water Revenue Bonds Series 1995, and Water Construction Fund:
Project 2 - Water Connection Charges, Water Revenue Bonds 1999, Future Water Revenue Bonds, and Water Construction Fund:
Project 3 - Water Connection Charges and Building Better Communities GOB Program; Project 4 - Wastewater Connection Charges.
Future Wastewater Revenue Bonds, and Wastewater Revenue Bonds Series 1999; Project 5 and 8 - Future Revenue Bonds: Project 6
and 7 funding - Future Wastewater Revenue Bonds.
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1. ASR Ultraviolet (UV) Disinfection System for ASR Sys. @ W&SW Wellfield (7.2 MGD ASR&bl, $6.4M)
2. Floridan Aquifer Blending Wellfield at Hialeah/Preston (4.7 MGD, $10.3M)
3. Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. Phase 1 (4.72 MGD in 2012, 8.5 MGD in 2013, $93.0M) (WTP
Capacity =10 MGD)
4. South Distr. W.R.P. Groundwater Recharge Ph 1(18.6 MGD, $357.5M)

5. Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. Phase 2 (4.5 MGD, $25.0M) (WTP Capacity =15.0 MGD)
6. West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 2 (21 MGD, $482.0M)
7. West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 3 (16 MGD, $317.5M)
8. Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. Phase 3 (2.0 MGD, $9.7M) (WTP Capacity = 17.5 MGD)
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Miami-Dade Reuse and Alternative Water Supply Conceptual Programs (3/25/2008)
ID Project IReuse Flow(a) IEstimated Capital

(MGD) Cosl(b) S(Miliion)
2002 2004 20.06 :[QO.!l .2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020 2022 2024 2026 2028

1 HLD at SDWWTP 505.0 • •
I----y- Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. WTP (WTP Capacity) ... •
I~ Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. Phase 1 (10.0 MGD) 93.0 • •-,- Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. Phase 2 (5.0 MGD) 25.0 I • •,
-,,-- Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P Phase 3 (2.5 MGD) 9.7 I • •
I------;s- ASR Ultraviolet (UV) Disinfection System for ASR System at W&SW 6.4 ..

Wellfield (7.2 MGD ASR & blending)

-----,-y- Floridan Aquifer Blending at Hialeah/Preston (4.7 MGD) 10.3 .....--.
---y,-- North District W.W.T.P. Reuse Projects (7.0 MGD) 7 26.8 .. •
I~ Central District W.W.T.P. Reuse Project (1.0 MGD) 1 15.3 .. •
I---yg-- Water Reclamation Plants (WRP) Projects • •
I---w- South District W.R.P. Groundwater Recharge Ph 1 (18.6 MGD) 30 357.5 • •
~ West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 2 (21 MGD) 28 482 • •
'39' West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 3 (16 MGD) 21 317 • •
-----.J Miscellaneous Programs/Projects/Studies ..... •
----..- Water Conservation/UFW Reduction Program (Up to 19.62 MGD) 25.2 • •
------.-s- Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands Rehydr. Pilot. 19.2 ........
46 Aquifer Recharge Pilot Study (20,000 GPO) 0.02 1.0 1 ..........
------:i7 Other AWS Studies/Evaluations 2.0 ......
.--.a- South Miami Heights W.T.P. & Wellfield 185.2 • •

(a) Exdusive 01 Coaslal Wetlands Renydralion ProJecl (78 mgd) FIGURE 5-2
(b) December, 2006 (ENR eel = 7888) Tue 3/25/08

Reuse Program ScheduleRev.mpp



Miami-Dade Reuse and Alternative Water Supply (AWS) Conceptual Programs (3/25/2008)
20-Year Water Use Permit

2006 2006 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018 2020 2022 2024 2026 2028

.............. ..
~ ......

w
•-~..--..-- ....

.... ....
....

..... ....
.... ....
..... .....
.... ....

.... ....
....

I III

FIGURE 5-3
Tue 3/25/08

WaterSupplyProjects.mpp

20042002

Sat 12130/17

-
TUB 12129109

Tue "'3109

Finish

Sat 12130/17

Sun 7/31111

Thu 12130127

Sun 12/25/11

Sat 6/30/07

Tue 6/24108

Sal 8129/09

Fri 6/29/07
Fri 6129/07

Wed 12/30/20

Wed 12/30/26

Wed 7/1/26

·Wed 7/1/26

Sun 213108

Man 12129108

Wed 12130126

Mon 12/30i13 -

Wed 12130109

Sun 1/1/12

Son 111112

Fri 8129/08 -

Mon 11110/25

Wed 7/29126

Thu 12130/27

Wed 12/30/09

Fri 7/10/09

-Man 8/3i09

Wed '12/3/08
Sun 7/31/11

_CONSTRUCTION/START-UP

Wed 6/25108

- -
Sun 711107

Mon 7/2107

Wed 1/28104

Sun 8130109

Thu "15'15 Wed 12130/15

Thu 12131115-- - -Frr7i'29/16---

Man 712107

Start

Thu 3/1/07

Thu 3/1/07

Thu 1/15/15

Thu 311/07

Wed 1/14109

- ··wiid '2130/09-

- - Sai 7/30/16

Wed 1/15/25
Wed 1/15125

Tue 11/11/25

-- Thu 7130126

Man 1/1/07
Mon 111107

Fri 8/11/06
Fn 8111106

Mon 2/4/08

TUB 12130/08

Man 712107
-

Mon ·712io7

Sat 8130/08

Thu 1/15/15

Fri 1/15/21

Mon 7/3/06
- - - - Mon 7/3/06

Tue 8/8/06

Fri 911/06-
- - - -fUe121S/06

-- -- -wed 1/28;04

Sun 12/30/07
- - -- -- - Sun 12/30/07

_PERMITTING/PROCUREMENT_PLANNINGIOESIGN

Construc6oniSlaft-up

HialeahF1o-ridan-AquiferR.O. oN.T.P. Phase Y(2:5 MGD) - - --

Planning/Design

Permining/Proeurem-enl

PlannIng/Design

Pennlttlng/Proeuremenl

Construetion/Slart-=up·

Hialeah Aoridan Aquifer R.O-. W.T.P. Phase 2 (5 MGD)

10 Task Name

LEGEND:

48 Planning/Desigl1

----;rg- PennlttinglProcuremenl

~ Construc1ionJSlart-op

44 Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands Rehydr. Pilot.

-----.-s- -AquiferRecharge Pilot Study (20,OOO-GPD)

----:rr - Othe-rAWSStudies/Evaluations-- ----- ---- - -_.--

----.r- South Miami Heights W.T.P. 8. Wellfield -

34 West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 2 (21 MGD)

~ Wesi Di6trict W.RP: Canal Recharge Ph 3 (16 MGD)

~ Miscell.ineous Program-s/ProJects/Studies - -~-

---.-:r- Water Conservation (Up to 19.62 MGD)

19 ConstruclionJStarHJP

~ North District W.W.T.P. Reuse-PrOjecl6 (7.0 MGD) -

~ - PiannmglDesign---

--n- - PermlrtJngIProcureme=-=n::-'-------- -

----n-- --ConstructlonlStart.:up

~ Central DistrictW-:-W.T.P. Reuse Projects (1.0 MGD)

~ -- -PIBnning-,6esign

11 Planning/Design

~ Permitting/Procurement

~ ConslrUclio,i'lStart-IJP - - -- -_. ----- -----

~ ·A·SlfuV·Oisinfec-tion SY6. for ASR at W&SW Wellfield (7.iMGD ASR & blending)

1 Hialeah Floridan Aquifer RO. wrp (WTP Capacity)

e---y- Hialeah Fio·ridanAq·uifer RO. W:T.P Pha'o, (10.0·MGD)

15 Slart-up

f----;s- FloridanAquifer Blending Wellfield at Hialeah/Preston (4.7 MGD)

r---:;-r-- Planning/Design - - -

f----;s- PennittingIP-rocu·rerrlen-1 - - - - - - - -
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5.2.1 Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P
Start 2007
Finish 2027

A new upper Floridan aquifer reverse osmosis water treatment plant is to be
constructed. The exact location of this plant has not yet been determined, but is
expected to be in the northern part of the County (i.e., Hialeah). Ownership,
financing, and operational issues associated with the RO WTP is the subject of a Joint
Participation Agreement OPA) between the County and the City of Hialeah, which
was approved by the Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners on July
26,2007. Regardless of the outcome, the WTP will directly utilize the Floridan
Aquifer as the alternative water supply using the RO treatment to remove salt. The
County is currently preparing a Notice to Professional Consultants (NTPC) to select
the design professional for the project. It is anticipated that this plant will be
constructed to an initial capacity and its capacity expanded, as required, in three
phases, as described below.

5.2.1.1 Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. Phase 1 (10.0 MGD)

Start 2007
Finish 2011

Phase 1 planning and design of this WTP will begin in the middle of 2007, with
construction and start-up extending to 2011. The Phase 1 production for this plant
will be 10 mgd. The Phase 1 cost is estimated at $93 million.

5.2.1.2 Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. Phase 2 (5.0 MGD)

Start 2015
Finish 2017

Phase 2 planning and design of this WTP will begin in the middle of 2015, with
construction and start-up extending to 2017. The Phase 2 production for this plant
will be 5 mgd. The Phase 2 cost is estimated at $25 million.

5.2.1.3 Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. Phase 3 (2.5 MGD)

Start 2025
Finish 2027

Phase 3 planning and design of this WTP will begin in the middle of 2025, with
construction and start-up extending to 2027. The Phase 3 production for this plant
will be 2.5 mgd. The Phase 3 cost is estimated at $9.7 million.

5.2.2 ASR Ultraviolet (UV) Disinfection System for ASR System
atW&SWWellfield (7.2 MGD ASR and blending)

Start 2007
Finish 2007

The Upper Floridan Aquifer wells are in service and the blending of brackish and
fresh water is underway in 2007. The anticipated UFA quantity is 7.2 MCD of
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blending AADD capacity to the County's water supply. This project uses the brackish
Floridan Aquifer water to blend with the fresh Biscayne Aquifer raw water.
MDWASD also anticipates using these wells for storage of fresh Biscayne Aquifer
water in the Floridan Aquifer during the wet season for extraction and use in the dry
season. To do so, MDWASD designed a ultra-violet (UV) light disinfection system for
each ASR site. Project construction costs totaled $6.4 million (for the UV system).

5.2.3 Floridan Aquifer Blending at HialeahfPreston (4.7 MGD)
Start 2006
Finish 2009

MOWASD is planning on constructing two Floridan Aquifer blending wells to supply
raw water to the Hialeah/ Preston WTP complex. This project will further increase
AADD capacity by 4.7 MGD by blending the Floridan Aquifer water with the raw
water supply at an estimated cost of $10.3 million by 2009. This project is currently
under design by MOWASD.

5.2.4 North District W.W.T.P. Reuse Projects (7.0 MGD)
Start 2007
Finish 2011

This project is a 7 MGD reclaimed water (e.g. purple pipe) irrigation project at the
NDWWTP with an estimated cost of $26.8 million and its completion is scheduled for
2011. Part of the reclaimed water will be pumped to the City of North Miami Beach.
Approximately 2 MGD will be used to replace a current potable water irrigation in the
MDWASD service area. MDWASD has selected a Consultant to design the project.

5.2.5 Central District W.W.T.P. Reuse Project (1.0 MGD)
Start 2007
Finish 2011

This project is a 1 MGD reclaimed water (e.g. p'urple pipe) irrigation project at the
CDWWTP with an estimated cost of $15.3 million and its completion is scheduled for
2011. The project will replace potable water irrigation at Crandon Park and certain
areas of Key Biscayne as a potable water credit. MDWASD has prepared a NTPC for
selecting a Consultant to design the project, and will take the requests to advertise to
the December 2007 Board of County Commissioners.

5.2.6 Water Reclamation Plants (WRP) Projects
5.2.6.1 South District W.R.P. Groundwater Recharge Ph 1 (18.6 MGD)

Start 2007
Finish 2013

Phase 1 of the Groundwater Replenishment (GWR) project upstream of the South
Miami Heights WTP is scheduled to be ready for implementation by 2014 expanding
the finished water AADD by 18.6 MGD at a cost of $357.5 million. MDWASD has
selected a Consultant to design the project. Design could be completed by mid-2009.
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This potential certified project will provide advanced treatment of 30 MGD of
secondary effluent to produce approximately 23 MGD of highly treated reclaimed
water that will be piped to replenish ground water for water supply purposes. The
technologies to be used include micro-filtration and reverse osmosis which filters out
small particles and uses ultraviolet light for disinfection. High quality water would
be piped to areas upgradient of the proposed South Miami Heights wellfield and
discharged into the groundwater through underground trenches. Based upon this
replenishment of water, more water can be withdrawn and treated for drinking water
purposes at this treatment plant. This approach will enable the continuous use of the
South Miami Heights WTP, which will be constructed over the next four to five years.

5.2.6.2 West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 2 (21 MGD)

Start 2015
Finish 2020

Phase 2 of the GWR for the Alexander-Orr WTP will add 21 MGD to the water supply
with total costs estimated at $482 million. MDWASD recently completed the Interim
Wastewater Facilities Master Plan, which recommends the establishment of the West
District Water Reclamation Plant (WDWRP), combined with wastewater storage
facilities for peak wet weather conditions in the Central West area of the County.
MDWASD is looking at the option of constructing a new West District Water
Reclamation Plant (WDWRP) to produce high quality recharge water to offset
groundwater withdrawals in the Alexander Orr subarea wellfields namely, increased
withdrawal at the Southwest Wellfield. This plant is scheduled to come on line in
2020 to provide additional water supply beginning in 2021.

5.2.6.3 West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 3 (16 MGD)

Start 2021
Finish 2025

Phase 3 of the GWR at Alexander-Orr will add 16 MGD to the water supply and is
scheduled to be in operation in 2026 at a cost of $317 million. Originally, the Phase 3

GWR would be supplied by the SDWWTP. This plan was modified by the recently
completed MDWASD Interim Wastewater Facilities Master Plan, which recommends
the establishment of the West District Water Reclamation Plant (WDWRP), combined
with wastewater storage facilities for peak wet weather conditions in the Central West
area of the County. The WDWRP will produce high quality recharge water to offset
groundwater withdrawals in the Alexander Orr subarea wellfields namely, increased
withdrawal at the Southwest Well field. This plant is scheduled to come on line by
2026.
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Miscellaneous Projects
Water ConservationfNon-Revenue Potential Water Loss Reduction
Program (Up to 19.62 MGD)

Start 2006
Finish 2026

These projects serve to reduce the demand for water through demand management.
They include, but are not limited to, various water conservation projects currently
being implemented by MDWASD. The County's Water Use Efficiency Five-Year Plan
was approved by the Board for the next five years and has been expanded to cover
the next 20 years with a projected reduction in demand of 19.62 MGD over that time
period. That represents more than 10% of the additional supply required to meet
future demands. Examples of ongoing conservation projects include the bathroom
and kitchen retrofits program, Miami-Dade green lodging and restaurant program,
low income seniors full retrofit program, rebates for high efficiency toilets and
washers, and landscaping irrigation evaluations. Similarly, the Non-Revenue Real
Water Loss Program identified potential reductions in water demand of as much as
14.25 MGD by 2030 through demand management activities.

5.2.7.2 Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands Rehydration Pilot

Start 2006
Finish 2014

The Coastal Wetland Rehydration (CWR) program is an example of a project that will
serve to reach effluent reuse goals of Miami-Dade County. The 0.25 MGD CWR
demonstration project is estimated to cost $19.2 million with a project end date in
2009, whereas costs for the full scale of approximately 78 MGD plant are estimated at
$621 million with a project completion date in 2014. The wetland rehydration process
requires thorough removal of nutrients from the reuse water and is consistent with
the Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Program (CERP), which envisions reused
wastewater as a practical water supply source for this purpose. A pilot project to test
different treatment technologies and to gain insights into the biological and ecological
response of typical wetlands to highly treated effluent has been contemplated in the
CERP and is a current requirement in the Agreement with the SFWMD. The results of
the demonstration project will help to optimize the treatment system and the
preferred areas for rehydration to maximize the benefits to the wetlands and to the
Bay. The demonstration project advances the current CERP schedule by several years
and provides a unique opportunity to accelerate this aspect of the Everglades'
restoration. Currently, the Department and the SFWMD are reevaluating this
project's scope and size. The Agreement with the SFWMD will be modified when the
project's scope is agreed upon.

5.3 20-Year Work Plan and Capital Improvement Plan
As demonstrated in the previous sections, the Alternative Water Supply Plan being
proposed by the County should meet the increased water demands through 2030. As
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a confirmation that the County is committed to fund these projects, the projects for the
20-Year Work Plan have been included in the County's Capital Improvement
Element. A copy of Tables 8 and 12 from the County's Capital Improvement Element
is contained within Appendix D and summarized in Table 5-3 for the next 5 years
(2008 - 2012).

5.4 Other Water Suppliers Future Plans
5.4.1 City of North Miami
The City of North Miami has plans for a two-phase expansion of the Winson WTP.
Phase I, to be concluded by 2010, will add an additional 8.5 MGD capacity from a
Reverse Osmosis (RO) system. Phase II will add additional membrane treatment to
the RO facility, which will create an additional 4.0 MGD capacity. The proposed
improvements would total an increase of 12.5 MGD to the capacity of the WTP.

The City has also identified that the Floridan aquifer would be the only water
resource alternative for the increase in demand. Therefore, the City plans to construct
an additional ten Floridan wells to supply the RO Facility. The City will add a raw
water transmission main from the wells to the WTP.

A third expansion plan is the addition of a 5 MG storage tank, to be located on a
vacant parcel owned by the City's new Biscayne Landing development. The City may
decide to forgo with the construction of the tank and utilize the parcel for another
smaller RO Treatment facility or a reuse facility.

These water supply system improvements planned by the City of North Miami will
provide water supply for those portions of unincorporated Miami-Dade County
which are currently served by the City of North Miami.

5.4.2 City of North Miami Beach
The Norwood-Oeffler WTP was recently (2006) expanded to a total capacity of 32
MGD. The expansion included 2 MG and 5 MG storage tanks for finished water. The
City is also planning for a future expansion by 2015 to further increase the capacity of
the WTP to a total of 42 MGD. The City also recently constructed four new Floridan
wells and five new Biscayne wells which supply the WTP.

These water supply system improvements planned by the City of North Miami Beach
will provide water supply for those portions of unincorporated and incorporated
Miami-Dade County which are currently served by the City of North Miami Beach.
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Table 5-3 MDWASD Water/Alternative Water Supply CIE Program

Expenditure(a)
(In Millions of Dollars) Six YearProject Name

Totals2007/ 2008/ 2009/ I 2010/ 2011/ 2012/
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Sewer Facilities

Village of Key Biscayne Reuse
2.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.85Distr. System

Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands 0.11 2.98 9.12 5.56 0.00 0.00 17.77Rehydr. Pilot.
Aquifer Recharge Pilot Study 0.24 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.24(20,000 aDd)

North District W.W.T.P. Reuse 1.53 6.17 12.93 6.16 0.00 0.00 26.79Projects (7.0 mod)
Central District WW.T.P. Reuse

0.90 3.36 7.03 4.00 0.00 0.00 15.29Proiect (1.0 mad)
South District W.RP.

121.40 96.00 357.49Groundwater Recharge Ph 1 8.93 17.87 34.48 78.81
(18.6 mod)

West District W.R.P. Canal
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00Recharae Ph 2 (21 mad)

West District W.R.P. Canal 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Recharae Ph 3 (16 mad)

Biscayne Bay Coast. Wetlands
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Reh. (75.7 mad)

Water Facilities

South Miami Heights W.T.P. &
13.14 19.12 26.58 12.92 12.48 0.00 84.24

Wellfield
ASR Ultraviolet (UV) Disinfection

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.83System for ASR Syst. @W&SW 6.83 0.00
Wellfield(7.2 mad ASR&bl)
Floridan Aquifer Blending at 0.82 2.57 6.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.99
Hialeah/Preston(4.7 mad)

Hialeah Floridan AqUifer RO.
10.49 18.29 34.44 26.67 2.66 0.00 92.55

W.T.P. Phase 1 (10.0 mad)
Hialeah Floridan Aquifer RO. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

W.T.P. Phase 2 (5.0 mad)
Hialeah Floridan Aquifer RO. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

W.T.P. Phase 3 (2.5 mod)

45.84 72.36
131.1 134.1 136.54 96.00 616.04Totals 8 2

Source: MDWASD CDMP CIE
(3) December, 2006 Dollars (ENR CCI=7888)
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5.4.3 City of Homestead
The City of Homestead is currently in the process of analyzing the different ways of
improving or expanding their systems to increase capacity as the population within
its municipal boundary and in parts of unincorporated Miami-Dade County where it
provides water increases. The two major alternatives are either upgrading the existing
well pumping capacity or installing additional wells. However, the City has not yet
agreed on any type of improvements, and therefore no additional information can be
provided at this time.

5.4.4 Florida City
Due to the fact that the SFWMD is currently adjusting any further withdrawals from
the Biscayne aquifer, the City plans to increase its Water Treatment Plant capacity by
installing additional wells and withdrawing water from the Floridan aquifer, which
will require membrane filtration treatment and chlorination prior to distribution. The
timeline for this expansion is not yet known.

5.5 Conclusion
In conclusion, and as Table 5-4 shows, MDWASD has prepared a work plan which
demonstrates that Department (e.g. public) facilities are available to meet the
projected growth demands (which reflect credits for conservation and for
reuse/reclaimed water). As noted on the table, regarding Permitted Amounts, these
amounts are in accordance with the 20-year Water Use Permit approved by SFWMD
on November 15, 2007. This permit has 58 limiting conditions, which include
numerous reporting requirements. The permit and the limiting conditions are located
in Appendix H.
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Table 5-4 Comparison of Facility Capacity and Anticipated Future Permitted Amount

MGD = Million Gallons per Day
1. Reflects credits for water conservation
2 Calculated by subtracting Average Daily Demand (finished) from Available Facility Capacity
3. The permitted amount are from Exhibit 13B from the Miami-Dade Water and Sewer 20-Year Water Use Permit, issued on November 15, 2007.

2007 2012 2017 2022 2027 2030
MDWASD Population Served 2,250,944 2,349,221 2,487,519 2,609,268 2,731,018 2,804,068

Average Dailv Demand (Finished) MGD 347.81 356.36 373.06 387.98 403.69 415.01
Demand per Capita Finished (GPCD) 154.52 151.69 149.97 148.69 147.82 148.00

Available Facility Capacity (MGD) 483.61 495.90 495.90 495.90 495.90 495.90
Facilitv Capacity Surplus (Deficit)" 135.80 139.54 122.84 107.92 92.21 80.89

Permitted Amount (MGD Annual Avgf 347.81 356.36 373.06 387.98 403.69 415.01
Permitted Surplus MGD (Deficit) 0 0 0 0 0 0
..
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EXHIBIT A·1
Summary of Construction and Capacity in the Hialeah-Preston Subarea Wellfields
WeI/field Operational Plan, South Florida Water Management District

Wells - Wellfield
Designed Designed

Status if Total Casing Wellfield Installed Installed
Not Date Diameter Depth Depth Pum~ Capacity' Capacity Capacit,Y Capacit,Y

Well Number Active Constructed (Inches) (feet) (feet) Type (gpm) (gpm)' (MGD) (MGD)

Hialeah Wellfield

11 1936 14 115 80 C 2900 8,700 4.18 12.54
12 1936 14 115 80 C 2900 4.18
13 1936 14 115 80 C 2900 4.18

John E. Preston Wellfield

1 (24) 1966 42 107 66 T 5000 37,000 7.20 53.28
2 (25) 1966 42 107 66 T 5000 7.20
3 (26) 1966 42 107 66 T 5000 7.20
4 (27) 1966 42 107 66 T 5000 7.20
5 (28) 1966 42 107 66 T 5000 7.20
6 (29) 1966 42 107 66 T 5000 7.20
7 (30) 1972 42 107 66 T 7000 10.08

Miami Springs (Lower) Wellfield

1 1924 14 115 80 C 3000 23,000 4.32 33.12
2 1924 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
3 1924 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
4 1924 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
5 1924 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
6 1924 30 115 80 T 5000 7.20
7 1924 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
8 1924 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60

Miami SprinQs (Upper) Wellfield

9 1949 14 115 80 C 2500 32,070 3.60 46.18
10 1954 14 115 80 C 2900 4.18
14 1936 30 115 80 C 4170 6.00
15 1945 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
16 1936 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60

WB062007003DFB_355608 GM.ww_06/07.DOC



EXHIBIT A-'
Summary of Construction and Capacity in the Hialeah-Preston Subarea Wellfields
WeI/field Operational Plan, South Florida Water Management District

Wells - Wellfield
Designed Designed

Status if Total Casing Wellfield Installed Installed
Not Date Diameter Depth Depth Pum~ Capacity1 Capacity Capacit,Y Capacit,Y

Well Number Active Constructed (Inches) (feet) (feet) Type (gpm) (gpm)1 (MGD) (MGD)

17 1936 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
18 1945 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
19 1945 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
20 1945 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
21 1945 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
22 1945 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60
23 1949 14 115 80 C 2500 3.60

Northwest Wellfield5

1 (31) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 103,800 10.00 149.35

2 (32) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
3 (33) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
4 (34) 1980 &1999 40 100 57 T 6950 10.00
5 (35) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
6 (36) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
7 (37) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
8 (38) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
9 (39) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
10 (40) 1980 &1999 40 100 57 T 6500 9.35
11 (41) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
12 (42) 1980 48 80 46 T 6950 10.00
13 (43) 1980 &1999 40 100 57 T 6950 10.00
14 (44) 1980 &1999 40 100 57 T 6950 10.00
15 (45) 1980 &1999 40 100 57 T 6950 10.00

Total Capacities -
Biscayne Aquifer with
NW Wellfield Pumps at
Low Speed 204,570 204,570 294.47 294.47

WB062007003DFB_355608.GM.WW_06/07.DOC



EXHIBIT A-1
Summary of Construction and Capacity in the Hialeah-Preston Subarea Wellfields
WeI/field Operational Plan, South Florida Water Management District

Wells - Wellfield
Designed Designed

Status if Total Casing Wellfield Installed Installed
Not Date Diameter Depth Depth Pum~ Capacity1 Capacity Capaci\y Capaci\y

Well Number Active Constructed (Inches) (feet) (feet) Type (gpm) (gpm)1 (MGD) (MGD)

Emergency Wellfield 6

Medlev WeI/field

1 Stand-by N/A 42 - 48 100 - 115 42 - 48 T 7,500 30,000 10.80 43.20

2 Stand-by N/A 42 - 48 100 - 115 42 - 48 T 7,500 10.80

5 Stand-by N/A 42 - 48 100-115 42 - 48 T 7,500 10.80

6 Stand-by N/A 42 - 48 100 - 115 42 - 48 T 7.500 10.80

Notes:
1. gpm =gallons per minute; MGD =million gallons per day; C =Centrifugal; T =Turbine; N/A =Not Available

2. Initial source for capacity information was extracted from the 2002 Water Facilities Master Plan. After site visits from MSA and documents provided by
MDWASD well operator, conflicting information was provided to senior MDWASD staff for verification. When required, changes were made accordingly.

3. Information other than capacity information is based on data included in the South Dade Water Use Permit provided by MDWASD staff.

4. Well number in parenthesis represent the number of the wells as previously provided to the SFWMD in Item 11-2A, Table A - Well Description Tables.

5. Capacity of Northwest Wellfield assumes that only the low speed flow rate of 10 MGD can be achieved from each well with all wells pumping (except for 9.35 for
well #10.) If all pumps were to be run at high speed, the capacity of the wellfield would increase by an additional 71.59 MGD for a total of 220.94 MGD.

6. Wel/s in this weI/field had been abandoned. They were recently restored with the purpose of using them only for emergency purposes.
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EXHIBIT A-2
Summary of Construction and Capacities in the Alexander Orr Subarea Wellfields
Wi fir;, IdO PI. 5 hF~ d. W. M. O' .e Ie JDeralional an, out on a aler anaaement Islnel

Wells - Wellfield
Designed Designed

Total Casing Wellfield Installed Installed
Status if Not Date Diameter Depth Depth Pump Capacity1 Capacity Capaci~ Capaci~

Well Number Active Constructed (Inches) (feet) (feet) Type1 (gpm) (gpm)1 (MGD) (MGD)

Alexander Orr Wellfield

1 1949 16 100 40 T 4170 51,690 6.00 74.40
2 1949 16 100 40 T 4170 6.00
3 1949 16 100 40 T 4170 6.00
4 1949 16 100 40 T 4170 6.00
5 1952 16 100 40 T 4170 6.00
6 1952 16 100 40 T 4170 6.00
7 1952 16 100 40 T 4170 6.00
8 1952 16 100 40 T 7500 10.80
9 1964 24 100 50 T 7500 10.80
10 1964 24 100 50 T 7500 10.80

Snapper Creek Wellfield

21 1976 24 108 50 T 6940 27,760 10.00 40.00
22 1976 24 108 50 T 6940 10.00
23 1976 24 108 50 T 6940 10.00
24 1976 24 108 50 T 6940 10.00

Southwest Wellfield

11 1953 20 100 40 T 4900 111,900 7.06 161.16
12 1953 20 100 40 T 4900 7.06
13 1953 20 100 40 T 4900 7.06
14 1953 20 100 40 T 4900 7.06
15 1953 20 100 40 T 4900 7.06
16 1953 20 100 40 T 4900 7.06
17 1959 24 100 35 T 7500 10.80
18 1959 24 100 35 T 7500 10.80
19 1959 24 100 35 T 7500 10.80
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EXHIBIT A-2
Summary of Construction and Capacities in the Alexander Orr Subarea Wellfields
1M /lfi, Id 0 . I Pl 5 h F~ 'd, 1M M D' .e Ie /{Jeratlona an, auf on a ater anaQement Istnct

Wells - Wellfield
Designed Designed

Total Casing Wellfield Installed Installed
Status if Not Date Diameter Depth Depth Pump Capacity1 Capacity Capaci~ Capaci~

Well Number Active Constructed (Inches) (feet) (feet) Type1 (gpm) (gpm)l (MGD) (MGD)

20 1959 24 100 35 T 7500 10.80
25 1982 24 104 54 T 7500 10.80
26 1982 24 104 54 T 7500 10.80
27 1982 24 104 54 T 7500 10.80
28 1982 24 104 54 T 7500 10.80

38 (32) 1997 48 88 33 T 7500 10.80
39 (33) 1997 48 88 33 T 7500 10.80
40 (34) 1997 48 88 33 T 7500 10.80

West Wellfield

29 1994 24 70 35 T 7500 22,500 10.80 32.40
30 1994 24 70 35 T 7500 10.80
31 Stand-by 1994 24 70 35 T 7500 10.80

Total Capacities·
Biscavne Aquifer 213,850 213,850 307.96 307.96

Floridan Aquifer ASR Wells

West Wellfield

Used for
blending, not for

33 - ASR 1 (35) iniection. 1996 30 1300 850 3500 5.04 15.12
Used for

blending, not for
34 - ASR 2 (36) iniection. 1997 30 1250 845 3500 5.04

Used for

35 - ASR 3 (37)
blending, not for

injection. 1997 30 1210 835 3500 5.04
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EXHIBIT A-2
Summary of Construction and Capacities in the Alexander Orr Subarea Wellfields
W, 1m IdO IPl 5 hF~ d, W. M D'e Ie J/JeratlOna an, out on a ater anaQement Istnct

Wells· Wellfield
Designed Designed

Total Casing Wellfield Installed Installed
Status if Not Date Diameter Depth Depth Pump Capacity1 Capacity Capacit;' Capacit;'

Well Number Active Constructed (Inches) (feet) (feet) Type1 (gpm) (gpm)1 (MGD) (MGD)

Southwest Wellfield

36 - ASR 4 (38) Inactive 1997 30 1200 765 3500 5.04 10.08

37 - ASR 5 (39) Inactive 1998 30 1200 760 3500 5.04

Notes:

1. gpm =gallons per minute; MGD =million gallons per day; C =Centrifugal; T =Turbine; N/A =Not Available

2. Initial source for capacity information was extracted from the 2002 Water Facilities Master Plan. After site visits from MSA and

documents provided by MDWASD well operator. conflicting information was provided to senior MDWASD staff for verification. When

required. changes were made accordingly.

3. Information other than capacity information is based on data included in the South Dade Water Use Permit provided by MDWASD staff.

4. Well number in parenthesis represent the number of the wells as previously provided to the SFWMD in Item 11-2A, Table A - Well Description Tables.
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EXHIBIT A-3
Summary of Construction and Capacity in the South Dade Subarea Wellfields
WeI/field Operational Plan, South Florida Water Management District

Wells - Wellfield
Designed Designed

Total Casing Wellfield Installed Installed
Status if Date Diameter Depth Depth Pump Capacity1 Capacity Capacitt' Capacitt'

Well Number Not Active Constructed (Inches) (feet) (feet) Type1 (gpm) (gpm)1 (MGD) (MGD)

Existin~ Wellfields in South Dade

Elevated Tank Wellfield

1 1982 12 40 35 T 1500 3,000 2.16 4.32
2 1996 16 50 40 T 1500 2.16

Ever~lades Wellfield

1A 2000 18 55 45 T 1500 2,900 2.16 4.18
2A 2001 18 55 42 T 700 1.01
3A 2000 18 50 40 T 700 1.01

Leisure City Wellfield

2 1953 6 30 25 T 450 4,250 0.65 6.12
3 1957 12 35 30 T 1500 2.16
4 1966 12 35 30 T 800 1.15
5 1971 12 40 35 T 1500 2.16

Narania Wellfield

1 1975 12 40 35 T 800 800 1.15 1.15
Newton Wellfield

1A 2000 18 65 50 T 1500 3,000 2.16 4.32
28 2001 18 66 53 T 1500 2.16

Total Capacities -
Existin~ Wells 13,950 20.09 20.09

Proposed (South Miami Heights) Wellfie/ds4

Caribbean Park We/lfield
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EXHIBITA-3
Summary of Construction and Capacity in the South Dade Subarea Wellfields
WeI/field Operational Plan, South Florida Water Management District

Wells - Wellfield
Designed Designed

Total Casing Wellfield Installed Installed
Status if Date Diameter Depth Depth Pump Capacity1 Capacity Capaci\y Capaci\y

Well Number Not Active Constructed (Inches) (feet) (feet) Type1 (gpm) (gpm)1 (MGD) (MGD)

1 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 2,100 1.50 3.00

2 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 1.50

Former Plant WeI/field

1 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 2100 2,100 3.00 3.00

Roberta Hunter Park WeI/field

1 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 7,350 2.00 14.00

2 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 2.00

3 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 2.00

4 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 2.00

5 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 2.00

6 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 2.00

7 Proposed N/A N/A N/A T 1050 2.00

Rock Pit Park WeI/field

1 Future N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

2 Future N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Notes:

1. gpm =gallons per minute; MGD =million gallons per day; C =Centrifugal; T =Turbine; N/A =Not Available
2. Initial source for capacity information was extracted from the 2002 Water Facilities Master Plan. After site visits from MSA and

documents provided by MDWASD well operator, conflicting information was provided to senior MDWASD staff for verification. When

required, changes were made accordingly.

3. Information other than capacity information is based on data included in the South Dade Water Use Permit provided by MDWASD staff.

4. Proposed wells, already designed and permitted (except for Rock Pit Park wells which are only at the conceptual design level).
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EXHIBIT B-1 April 2007
CIE TABLE 8 (Partial)
SEWER FACILITIES

Expenditures
Prior Revenues Six Year Future Project
Years Totals Years Totals

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011112 2012/13
Project Name Purpose> 1 Funding
and Location Year of Source

Completion (In Millions of Dollars)

Village of Key Biscayne Reuse Dislr.System 3/2008 4.15 2.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.85 0.00 7.00 835,914
Village of Key Biscayne 700 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 7.00

Biscayne Bay Coastal Wetlands Rehydr. Pilot 212011 1.43 0.11 2.98 9.12 556 000 0.00 17.77 0.00 19.20 521,914

Systemwide 4.51 0.00 0.00 14.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 14.69 0.00 19.20 961

Aquifer Recharge Pilot Study (20,000 gpd) >> 212010 0.48 0.24 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.24 0.00 2.72 521.914

Systemwide 0.72 000 2.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.72

North District WW.T.P. Reuse Projects (7mgd) 2/2012 0.01 1.53 6.17 12.93 6.16 0.00 0.00 26.79 0.00 26.80 521,914.

W.W. System - North District Area 1.54 6.17 0.00 19.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 2526 0.00 26.80 961

Central Distr. WW.T.P. Reuse Project (1mgd) 212012 0.01 0.90 3.36 7.03 4.00 000 000 15.29 0.00 15.30 521,914.

W.W. System - Central District Area 0.91 3.36 0.00 11.03 0.00 0.00 000 14.39 0.00 15.30 961

South Distr. W.R.P. Groundwater Recharge Ph
1 (18.6 mgd) 2/2013 0.01 8.93 17.87 34.48 78.81 121.40 96.00 357.49 0.00 357.50 521.961.

W.W. System - South District Area 12.01 6.13 8.67 113.29 0.00 217.40 0.00 345.49 0.00 357.50

West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 2 (21
mgd) 2/2020 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 298.00 298.00 961

W.W. System - South District Area 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 298.00 298.00

West District W.R.P. Canal Recharge Ph 3 (16
mgd) 2/2025 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 217.50 217.50 961

W.W. System - South District Area 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 217.50 217.50

Biscayne Bay CoastWetlands Reh.(75.7 mgd) 212021 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 621.00 621.00 1171

W.W. Systemwide 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 000 0.00 62100 621.00

TOTALS 609 14.56 32.38 63.56 94.53 121.40 96.00 422.43 1,136.50 1.565.02
19.69 15.66 10.67 15810 0.00 217.40 000 401.83 1,136.50 1.558.02

> 1=Existing Deficiency; 2=Future Growth; 3=Combined
•• Aquifer Recharge Pilot Study includes 388,980 Expenditures in Prior Years for a Reuse Feasibility Study Update.
Projects "strikethrough" are proposed deletions, April 2007 CDMP Amendment Cycle

Source; Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department and Department of Planning and Zoning.
Data provided by the Office of Strategic Business Management.



EXHIBIT B-2 April 2007
CIE TABLE 12 (PARTIAL)
WATER FACILITIES

Expenditures
Prior Revenues Six Year Future Project Funding
Years Totals Years Totals Source

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011112 2012113
Project Name Purpose" /
and Location Year of

Completion (In Millions of Dollars)

South Miami Heights W.T.P. & Wellfield 3/2013 15.65 13.14 19.12 26.58 12.92 12.48 0.00 84.24 0.00 99.89 520,1007.

11800 SW 208 SI. 50.63 3.91 2.59 33.01 000 9.75 000 49.26 0.00 99.89 1170,1171,

Alternative Water Supply
A. ASR Ultraviolet (UV) Disinfection System 3/2009 0.93 6.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.83 0.00 7.76 520.969

for ASR Sys. @ W&SW Wellfield (7.2 mgd ASR&bl) 7.47 7.48 0.28 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.76 0.28 15.51 7.76

B. Southwest Wellfield Monitoring 1/2006 1.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.22 520.912

Southwest 1.22 0.00 000 0.00 000 0.00 000 000 0.00 1.22

C. Floridan Aquifer Blending at 3/2009 0.41 0.82 2.57 6.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.99 0.00 10.40 520.959.

Hialeah/Preston (4.7 mgd) 3.80 0.00 0.00 660 000 0.00 000 6.60 0.00 10.40 998.1178

D. Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. 1/2011 0.45 10.49 18.29 34.44 26.67 2.66 0.00 92.55 0.00 93.00 520,

Phase 1 (10 mgd) 37.70 4.94 3.90 41.63 2.17 2.66 000 55.30 0.00 93.00 1135

E. Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. 2/2017 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 25.00 25.00 998

Phase 2 (5 mgd) 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 000 0.00 25.00 25.00

F. Hialeah Floridan Aquifer R.O. W.T.P. 2/2027 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.70 9.70 998

Phase 3 (2.5 mgd) 000 000 0.00 000 000 0.00 000 000 9.70 9.70

TOTALS 18.66 31.28 39.98 67.62 39.59 15.14 0.00 193.61 34.70 246.97
10082 1633 677 81.24 2.17 12.41 000 11892 34.98 254.72

" 1=Existing Deficiency; 2=Future Grow1h: 3=Combined
Projects "strikethrough" are proposed deletions, April 2007 CDMP Amendment Cycle

Source: Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department and Department of Planning and Zoning.
Data provided by the Office of Strategic Business Management.
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Appendix C

Water Supply for Municipalities

Service Area:

Miami-DadeCounty's 20-year Water Supply Facilities Work Plan (Work Plan) identifies
traditional alternative water supply projects, conservation and reuse programs, and capital
improvement projects necessary to meet the projected water demands within the
Department's service area. The MDWASD's service area covers the entire Miami-Dade
County within the Urban Development Boundary (UDB), excluding portions of North Miami
and North Miami Beach, Homestead and Florida City. In 2008, North Miami Beach's new
WTP will be in operation and the City will no longer be supplied by MDWASD. The areas
within the Urban Expansion are included in the planning horizon after 2015. Future water
supplies provided by MOWASD or other city utilities within the County's jurisdiction,
including unincorporated areas are included in the County's 20-year Work Plan.

Population and Water Demand:

Exhibits C-I through C-3 include municipal and service area population projections for all
municipalities within Miami-Dade County through 2030. Population data was obtained from
the Miami-Dade County Department of Planning and Zoning (P&Z) and was derived from
Transportation Analysis Zone (TAZ) data. Exhibit C-4 contains the population projections
for other utilities supplying water to areas within unincorporated Miami-Dade County. Also
included in Exhibits C-l through C-3 are the water demand projections using a system wide
per capita of 155 as included in the Department's 20-year water use permit.

Water Conservation:

Currently, MDWASD is implementing all Best Management Practices (BMPs) included in
the 20-year Water Use Efficiency Plan, which was approved by the South Florida Water
Management District in May 2007. The Plan identifies a total of approximately 20 mgd of
water saved through the year 2030. In addition, all of MOWASD's wholesale customers are
required to submit a Water Conservation Plan to the Department's Water Use Efficiency
Section as mandated by County Ordinance 06-177, Section 32-83.1 of the Miami-Dade
County Code. The Plan will identify BMPs based on population characteristics and type of
service for each municipal service area. The implementation of all BMPs in MDWASD's
service area will result in a reduction in per capita usage as identified in Section 4, Table 4-4
of the County's Work Plan. Furthermore, Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department will
establish per capita consumption for all municipalities including those in MDWASD's retail
customer service area. Based on this data, the Department will work with the municipalities
to address those with higher than average per capitas and will target programs for those areas.



In addition, Miami-Dade County has developed recommendations for new development that
would achieve higher water use savings than currently required by code. The
recommendations were developed by an Advisory Committee and were presented to the
Board of County Commissioners (BCC) on June 5, 2007. These Water Conservation
recommendations were adopted by Ordinance on February 5, 2008. The Ordinance requires
that a manual for implementation of the recommendations be developed by July 2008. These
Water efficiency recommendations represent an additional 30% to the water savings
identified in the 20-year Water Use Efficiency Plan. All applicants will be required to
comply with these future code requirements. The list of recommendations submitted to the
BCC and the Ordinance relating to water use efficiency standard are presented in Appendix
D and are also posted in the Miami-Dade Water Conservation Portal. The implementation of
all BMPs identified in the 20-year Water Use Efficiency Plan will result in an adjusted
system wide per capita of 147.82 by year 2027.
Reuse:

MDWASD has committed to implement a total of 170 mgd of reuse as noted in the County's
20-year water use pemlit. A list of the reuse projects and deadlines as presented in Exhibit
30 of the County's 20-year water use pemlit and are included in Appendix F. Reuse projects
to recharge the aquifer with highly treated reclaimed water will be in place before additional
withdrawals over the base condition water use are made from the Alexander Orr and South
Dade subarea well fields. These wellfields supply water to several municipalities included in
MDWASD's retail and wholesale customer service area. In addition, reuse irrigation
projects are anticipated for the North and Central District Wastewater Treatment Plants.
These projects will be implemented in the City of North Miami and North Miami Beach, and
are currently under construction for Key Biscayne.



Exhibit C-l
Water Supply Service Area

Retail Customers by Municipelity

Municipal Population Projections Service Area Population
Water Supply by MDWASD - Projected AADFFinished Water

Municipality (MGD) - 155 gpcd'

Year Year Year
2007 ;lUlU ;lUl~ ;lU;lU ;lU;l~ ;lUJU ;lUUf I ;lUlU ;lUl~ ;lU;lU ;lU;l~ I ;lUJU ZUUf ;lUlU <Ul~ ZUZU ZU25 ZUJU

Aventura
1 34,927 35,414 36,224 36,595 36,965 37,335 23,030 I 23,495 I 24,270 I 24,622 I 24,974 I 25,325 3.57 3.64 3.76 3.82 3.87 3,93

Coral Gables 50,817 51,360 52,265 53,007 53,748 54,489 same as municipal 7.88 7.96 8.10 8.22 8.33 8.45
Culler Bav 41,053 44,730 50,859 53,240 55,621 58.002 same as municipal 6.36 6.93 7.88 8.25 8,62 899
Doral 33,258 37,689 45,074 47,679 50,284 52,889 same as municipal 5.15 5.84 6.99 739 7,79 820
EI Portal 1,854 1,850 1,844 1,831 1,818 1,805 same as municipal 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.28 028 028
Kev Biscavne 12,606 12,837 13,220 13,538 13,856 14,174 same as municipal 1.95 1,99 2.05 2.10 2.15 220
Miami 404,266 418,508 442,246 468,507 494,769 521,030 same as municipal 62.66 64.87 6855 72.62 76.69 80.76
Miami Gardens' 100,541 106,969 112,028 116,536 121,044 125,552 62,828 I 61,568 I 64,497 I 67,417 I 70,338 I 73,259 9.74 9.54 10.00 10.45 10.90 11.36
Miami Lakes 24,868 25,673 27,015 28,454 29,894 31,333 same as munici al 3.85 3.98 4,19 4.41 463 486
Miami Shores 12,159 12,187 12,233 12,278 12,324 12,370 same as munici al 1,88 1.89 1.90 1.90 1.91 192
Palmello Bav 26,900 27,878 29,507 31.260 33,012 34,764 same as munici al 4.17 4.32 457 4.85 5.12 5,39
Pinecrest 19,484 19,765 20,233 20,596 20,960 21,323 same as munici al 3.02 3.06 3.14 319 325 3.31
South Miami 12,417 12,739 13,274 13,808 14,342 14,875 same as munici al 192 1.97 2.06 2.14 2,22 2.31
Sweetwater 13,645 14.168 15,039 15.921 16,803 17,685 same as municipal 2.11 2.20 2,33 2.47 2.60 2.74

Total 788,797 821,765 871,060 913,249 955,438 997,626 739,186 764,446 811,575 852,158 892,741 933,323 114,57 118.49 12579 132.08 138.37 144.67

Notes:

1. A portion of Aventura's municipal populalion served by North Miami Beach (NMB).

2. Miami Garden's Municipal Boundary is within Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department's(MDWASD), NMB and City of Opa Locka's Service Area. The water supply for a portion of Miami Garden's municipal population within NMB's
Service Area is provided by MDWASD. In 2008, water for Ihe area within NMB supplied by MDWASD, wili be provided by the City of NMB.

3. Population projections provided by Miami-Dade Department of Plannin9 and Zoning Transportion Analysis Zone (TAl) 2004 population data,

4. 2008 -MDWASD no longer supplies North Miami Beach service area.

5. Population in Urban Expansion Areas included in projections after 2015,

6. Projections based on systemwide average per capita of 155 gped.

7. gpcd = gallons per capita per day
8. MDF = annual average daily flow
9. MGD = miliion galions per day



Exhibit C-2

Water Supply Service Area
Wholesale Customers

Municipal Population Projection Service Area Population
Water Supply by MDWASD - Projected AADF Finished Water

(modI - 155 oDcd'Municipality
Year Year Year

2007 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2007 I 2010 I 2015 1 2020 I 2025 I 2030 2007 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030

Bal HarbDur 4,091 4,205 4,397 4.589 4.781 4,973 same as municioal 0.63 0.65 0.68 0.71 0.74 0.77
Bav HarbDur Islands 6,200 6,379 6,678 6,965 7.253 7,540 same as municioal 0.96 0.99 1.04 1.08 1.12 1.17
Hialeah 226,167 232,724 243.654 251,541 259,428 267,314 228,397 234.992 245,986 253,903 261,820 269,736 35.40 36.42 38.13 39.35 40.58 4181
Hialeah Gandens 23,340 24,751 27,104 29,459 31,813 34,168 same as municioal 3.62 3.84 420 4.57 4.93 5.30
Indian Creek Villaae 49 50 52 54 56 58 same as municiDal 0.01 0.01 001 001 0.01 0.01
Medley 612 639 684 741 799 856 same as municipal 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.11 012 0.13
Miami Beach 106,286 110,677 117,997 124,489 130,980 137,472 same as municipal 16.47 17.15 18.29 19.30 20.30 21.31
Miami Springs 15,603 15.813 16,162 16,434 16,705 16,977 same as municipal 2.42 2.45 2.51 2.55 2.59 2.63
North Bay Village 8,113 8,405 8,890 9.379 9.867 10,356 same as municipal 1.26 130 138 1.45 1.53 1.61
North Miami 69,368 72,482 77,891 80,772 83,652 86,532 97.504 1 101,012 1 113,3851 110,4961 115,0341 118,453 10.76 11.24 13.00 12.43 13.00 13.41
North Miami Beach' 42,361 53,173 53,940 55,131 56,322 57,513 164,982 1 nta 7.60 nta
Opa Locka' 15,941 16,260 16,792 17,264 17,736 18,208 18,447 1 18,803 1 19.396 I 19,922 I 20,448 1 20,975 2.86 2.91 3.01 3.09 3.17 3.25
Surfside 5,159 5.280 5,483 5,680 5,878 6,076 same as municipal 0.80 0.82 0.85 0.88 0.91 0.94
Virginia Gardens 2,157 2.205 2,285 2,354 2,424 2,494 same as municipal 0.33 0.34 0.35 0.36 0.38 039
WeslMiami 5,878 5,905 5,951 5,973 5,995 6,017 same as municipal 0.91 0.92 0.92 0.93 0.93 0.93

Total 531,324 558,950 587,960 610,825 633,689 656,554 686,817 525,727 560,731 576,430 599,556 621,564 84.14 7914 8447 86.82 90.32 93.65

Nates:

1. On August 27, 2007, Miami Springs passed and adapted a resalutian Na. 2007-336 Authorizing the Transfer Df the City's Water and Sewer Public Utilities System ta MDWASD.

2. Projected AADF for North Miami (NM) is based on papulation within NMs service area (larger than municipal boundary) supplied by MDWASD.

3. 2008 -MDWASD no longer supplies North Miami Beach service area.

4. Projected AADF for Opa Locka is based on the service area population

5. Projections based on systemwide average per capita of 155 gpcd.
6. gped = gallons per capita per day
7. AADF = annual average daily flow
8. MGD = million gallons per day



Ex.hibit C·3
Water Supply Service Area
Diner Customers wIthin MDWASD's service area

Municipal Population Projection Service Area Population Population served by WASD
Water Supply by MDWASD - Projected AAOF Finished Water

Municipality
(mgd) • 155 gped'

Year Year Year F
2007 2Ul0 2015 2020 2025 2030 2007 20 0 <U1> 2u<0 2u2, 2u.u 200 2010 2015 202u <u2, 20.0 2uO 20'u <01> 2020 20; 2030

Biscayne Park 3,443 3,453 3,471 3,476 3,480 3,484 nla Included in City of North Miami tnduded in City of North Miami

Golden Beach 923 937 960 1.107 1,254 1,401 nla nla nla
Included Included
in CHy of in Cily of

Sunny Isles3 17,466 26,442 29,747 32,411 35,076 37,740 nla NMB nla NMB nJa
Florida Cllv4 13,105 15.371 19,148 22,486 25,783 29,101 13.105 15.371 19,148 22,466 25,783 29,'01 1,498 2.005 2,651 3,284 3,718 4,15' 0.23 0.31 0.44 0.51 0.58 0.64
Homestead 54.653 62.475 76,921 86,166 97,985 107,494 52,796 60,155 72.4'9 80,953 89,486 98,020 2.354 3.002 5,492 6,346 7,200 8,054 0.36 0.47 I 0.85 I 0.98 I 1.12 I 1.25
Islandia 1 0 0 0 1 1 nla nla nla

Total 89.591 108,679 130.247 145,626 163,578 179.221 65,"U1 ,",5l6 "',56, lOJ,418 115,UU lU ... .,00< o,uuo 8,J4J _,OOU IU,' '0 ",<uo U.OU U.to , <. I.," 1.0' 1.8"

Notes:
1. MuniCIpality located within the City of North Miami's Service Area. The water supply for thiS area IS proVided by MDWASD. The water demand projections are inclUded WIth the City of North Miami's service area supplied by
MDWASD.

2. Municipality localed wilhin the City of North Miami Beach's Service Area. The water supply for tnis area is provided Oy Ihe City of NMB.

3. MunicipalIty localed within the City of North Miami Beach's Service Area. Water supply for a ponion withIn the MuniCIpal Boundary IS provided by NMB and lhe rest is provided by MDWASD. Nole thaI in 2008. the water
supply for Sunny Isles will be provided entirely by the City of NMB.

4. Population served by MDWASO is wilhin Florida City's Municipal Boundary and WithIn MDWASD's service area.

5. Population served by MDWASD is within Homestead's Municipal Boundary and within MDWASD's service area.

6. No water service.
7. Projections Dased on systemwide average per capita of 155 gpcd.
8. gpcd = gallons per capita per day
9. AADF = annual average daily flow
, O. MGD =million gallons per day



Exhibit C-4
Other Utilities

Projected Unincorporated Population Served Proiected Water Demand (MGDI'
Utility Year Year

2007 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 2007 2010 2015 2020 2025 2030
North Miami 12158 12454 12948 13399 13849 14300 1.95 1.99 2.07 2.14 2.22 2.29
North Miami Beach2 25567 29728 30419 30948 31478 32007 3.68 4.28 4.38 4.46 4.53 4.61
Homestead' 2611 2844 3232 3660 4088 4516 0.46 0.50 0.57 0.64 0.72 0.79
Florida City~ See note NO.5 See note No. 5

Total served by others 40,336 45,026 46,599 48,007 49,415 50,823 6.08 6.77 7.02 7.24 7.46 7.69

Notes:
1. Projected water demands based on per capita provided by the Utility

North Miami = 160 gpcd
North Miami Beach = 144 gpcd
Homestead = 175 gpcd

2. gpcd = gallons per capita per day
3. AADF = annual average daily flow
4. MGD = million gallons per day
5. Total area of unincorporated Miami-Dade County to be sef\led by Florida City consist of commerical development with projected water demand of 72,100 gpd.



Exhibit C-5
Retail Customers by Municipality
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Exhibit C-5
Wholesale Customers b
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APPENDIXD

Water Use Efficiency

Recommendation



Agenda Item No. 12(B)3

Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

M d MIAMI-.
emoran urn Bmiiil'

June 5, 2007

Honorable Chairman Bruno A. Barreiro and
Memb~f County Commissioners

GeorgeM. ~~
County 0
Set of standards and directions for the development community that addresses
water conservation issues and alternative water supplies

At the request of the Government Operations and Environment Committee Chair, an Advisory
Committee was established with the goal of developing countywide guidelines that address
water conservation issues and alternative water supplies for the development community,
specifically, for new development. The Advisory Committee is comprised of several
departments including the Department of Environmental Resources Management, the General
Services Administration, the Building Department, Park and Recreation, Planning and Zoning,
the Building Code Compliance Office, the Fire Department, the Public Works Department and
the Water and Sewer Department. In addition to County staff, the Advisory Committee
includes representation from stakeholder grpups such as the American Society of Landscape
Architects, the South Florida Builders Association, the Sierra Club, the Latin Builders
Association, the Tropical Audubon, the Association of Cuban American Engineers, the Florida
Regional Planning Council, the Farm Bureau, the South Florida Water Management District,
the Audubon Society and the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce.

The Advisory Committee held five meetings between January 26, 2007 and April 20, 2007.
These meetings were advertised in the County's meeting calendar and were open to public
comment. The Advisory Committee, as part of its review process, evaluated the documents
including uGreen BUilding" practices, the Florida Friendly Landscape Guidelines and the
Florida Yards and Neighborhoods criteria.

The Advisory Committee has summarized its findings as shown on Attachment A which
consists of recommendations for 1) Residential New Construction, 2) Commercial
Development, 3) Alternative Water Supplies, and 4) Public Information/Education/Legislation
recommendations. In the first category, Residential New Construction, the recommendations
are divided into two parts, indoor water use specifications such as high efficiency toilets,
faucets, clothes washers, and outdoor water use specifications which include the
implementation of the Florida Friendly Landscape Guidelines, gutter downspouts, roof runoffs
and rain harvesting for recharge purposes as well as drip irrigation or micro-sprinklers.
Examples of recommendations made in the second category, Commercial Development, take
into account the use of automatic shut-offs, solenoids, controllers, flow restrictors, plumbing
fixtures for toilets and faucets, designs for toilet and fixtures that reduce the volume of water
wasted and the installation of overflow sensors· on equipment cooling towers. The third
category, Alternative Water Supplies, bases its recommendations on the eventuality that water
service is not available in a partiCUlar area, as such the construction of a 1 million gallons per

{



Honorable Chairman Bruno A. Barreiro and Members,
Board of County Commissioners
Page 2

day reverse osmosis plant is proposed as an option or the construction of an alternative water
supply water treatment plant and distribution system. If water service is available and the area
is considered to be within a reuse zone, developers should consider installing "purple pipes".
The fourth category, Public Information/Education/Legislation provides recommendations on
the dissemination of public information and education and legislation regarding water
conservation.

~~A==-.~
Assistant County Manager



Attachment A

Water Conservation Issues & Alternative Water Supplies for the Development Community

1. Only High Efficiency Toilets (HET) which shall be defined as 1.2 gallons per flush, that meet the standard
specifications of the Unified North America Requirements (UNAR) and display the Environmental Protection
Agency's WaterSense label shall be installed. http://cuwcc.org/Uoloads/productlHET 06-Q7-19.pdf

2. There shall be one control valve, or one set of hot and cold valves required for each High Efficiency Showerhead
which shall be defined to provide no more than 1.5 gallons per minute (gpm).

3. High Efficiency faucets which shall be defined to provide 1.0 gpm.

4. Residential units equipped with clothes washer connections shall have installed High Efficiency (HE) Clothes
Washer(s) with a water factor of 6 or less (Tier 3b) as identified by the Consortium for Energy Efficiency at
http://www.ceel.org/reid/seha/rwsh.rwsh-prod.pdf, Energy Star (and WaterSerise certified when available).

5. Dishwashers shall be rated with use of 6.5 gallons/cycle or less, Energy Star and WaterSense certified.

6. Multi-unit residential- apply items 1-6 and:
Require sub-metering for all multi-unit residential development which will include: separate meter and monthly
records kept of all major water-using functions such as cooling towers and individual bUildings.

Resldentlai Outdoor VVater Use Specifications:

1. Florida Friendly Landscapes guidelines and principles shall be applied to all landscape installations in
compliance with Florida Yards & Neighborhoods criteria.

2. Gutter downspouts, roof runoff, and rain harvesting shall be used to encourage increased recharge and other
non-potable uses on the property, thru the use of elements and features such as rain barrels and directing runoff
to landscaped areas.

3. Require and provide "Florida Friendly Landscapes" within all public rights-of-way.

4. Use drip irrigation or micro-sprinklers when appropriate.

5. Use of porous surface (bricks, gravel. turf block. mulch, pervious concrete, etc) whenever possible on walkways,
driveways, and patios.

6. Florida Yards and Neighborhoods Program information on Florida Friendly Landscapes shall be included in the
sales literature provided to homebuyers.

7. The landscape plan and plant palette shall be developed based on site characteristics (soil, drainage, structural
limitations (utilities, overhangs, lights, etc.) and shall include:

a. Per the Cou'nty's Landscaping Ordinance, existing native trees, palms and associated native understory,
shall be retained and preserved along with identified undergrowth and be a focal point of the landscape.

b. 8(;0;0 of plant materials to be utilized on site shall be from the Florida-Friendly Plant list and shall have a
moderate to high drought tolerance.

c. All plants will be grouped in the landscape plan by similar water and maintenance requirements and
shall be spaced to allow for maturation.

d. Turf areaswfll be evenly shaped for ease of maintenance and wiil be no less than 4 feet wide and will
not be placed on any berms~



e. No more than 30% of th~ total area required for landscaping may be turf or grass.
f. Soils analysis should be completed and used in the plant selection process where applicable and a copy

should be provided to the home buyer.

g. Limit use of rock mulch due to heat loading: rock mulch shall not exceed 5% of total landscaped area.

h. Use of environmentally friendly organic mulches that are applied 3 inches deep around plants and trees
with two inches clear around each plant.

i. Homes with landscapes adjoining surface water bodies should provide for maintenance free or low
maintenance zone up to 10 feet within and to the water body. This area can be enhanced with natural
wetland vegetation, in any case, the area should be planted to eliminate erosion potential.

The Irrigation Plan for Common Areas: Shall be developed to meet the water use rSClufrEm1ents of the
landscape plan~

a. All landscape beds shall be irrigated by a low volume irrigation system, preferably utilizing bubbler and
low trajectory spray heads.

b. All landscape plant beds shall be irrigated with low-volume irrigation appropriate for plant type.

c. Turf shall be irrigated by zones separate from zones for irrigation of shrubs and ground cover plantings.

d. Swing joints or flex pipe shall be used when installing sprinklers to help prevent broken pipes and
sprinklers.

e. Irrigation systems shall be designed for minimum overlap.

f. Soil moisture sensors or other water saving technologies shall be installed. Devices shall be installed
and function according to manufacturers' recommendations.

1. Use waterless technologies where available.

2. Maximize use of on-site sources of water.

3. Choose equipment that is water and energy efficient.

4. Install automatic shut offs. soienoids and controllers to turn water off when not in use.

5. Install flow restrictors when possible.

6. Eliminate once-through cooling.

Plumbing'Fixtures and Practices
Toilets and U,lru3/s' ..., ., ., ,,- "

a. Ensure all water closets use no more than 1.3 gallons per flush, high efficiency toilets (HETs) can achieve
20 to 25% water use savings.

b. Use toilets included the Uniform North American Requirements (UNAR) certified list.
c. Consider waterless urinals.

Faucets
a. Install hand washing faucets or aerators that use no more than 1.0 gallons per minute.
b. Install sensor controls on hand washing faucets in public restrooms.
c. Install showerheads that use no more than 1.5 gallons per minute.

Plumbing Design
a. Use tankless water heating or other devices that reduce water wasted waiting for the water to get hot where

possible.
2



b. Post prominent signs in all restrooms and other water using areas listing telephone numbers to promptly
report leaks and other plumbing problems.

Cooling Towers . .
a. Eliminate all once-through cooling.
b. On cooling towers, install both makeup and blowdown meters.
c. Equip cooling towers with overflow sensors on the overflow pipes to alert the operator to problems that can

waste thousands of gallons daily.
d. All cooling towers should achieve at least (5.0) cycles of concentration.

Boilers
a. Equip boilers with makeup meters and conductivity controllers for blowdown control.
b. Reuse or return steam condensate to the boiler wherever possible.
c. Install makeup meters on all recirculating closed water loops used for heating and cooling systems so that

leaks in the recirculating systems can be easily detected.
Equipment Seiection . . .

a. Eliminate all water cooled equipment using once-through cooling.
b. All water-cooled equipment should be eliminated unless it uses chilled water or cooling tower loop. This

includes ice makers, refrigeration equipment, and ice cream machines.
Dishwashing EqUIpment .. . .-

a. Dishwashers should use less than 1.2 gallons per rack for fill-and-dump machines and less than 0.9 gallons
per rack for all other types of machines. For under the counter machines, water use should not exceed 1.0
gallons per rack for high-temperature machines and 1.7 gallons per rack for low-temperature machines.

b. Pre-rinse spray valves that use 1.6 gallons per minute and have a shot off valve.
Food Preparation

. a. Use connectionless steamers. They do not need either a water supply or a wastewater drain.
b. Select ice machines that use no more than 20 gallons per hundred pounds of ice made.

Irrigation controilers . ..
a. Soil moisture sensors or other water saving technologies shall be installed. Devices shall be installed and

function according to manufacturers' recommendations.
Irrigation equipment and design

a. Use drip irrigation or microsprinklers for planning beds (once plants are established, irrigation is not usually
needed).

b. Create hydrozoned areas, with beds and turf watered separately.
c. Design systems to maintain manufacturer-recommended pressure to prevent misting and unnecessary pipe

wear.
Soil

a. Do not add soil on top of tree roots.

Mulch
a. Use organic, preferably locally derived mulch, such as pine bark, dyed landscape mulch, or enviromulch.

Avoid cypress mulch which encourages deforestation of natural areas.
b. Limit use of rock mulch due to increased heat and reflection.
c. Mulch should be 3-4 inches deep over the root zone and several inches away from the base of plants.

Plant Selection
a. Use low-maintenance (drought tolerant) species. The Florida Extension Service's Florida Yards and

Neighborhoods Program list these species in a publication for South Florida. http://miami-
dade.ifas.ufl.edu/programs/fyn/publ ications/dtpl.htm.

b. Plant selection should be based on the plant's adaptability to the existing conditions present at the
landscaped area and native plant communities. Select plants that are drought and freeze tolerant.

c. For areas with limited soil space such as parking lots, use naturally small stature trees or use palms.
Information for small stature trees for restricted spaces, such as narrow swales and limited space residential
lots where canopy and roots can become problem can be found at http://miami
dade.ufledu/programs/urbanhortlpublications/PDF/Samll%20Trees%20for%20Miami-Dade.pdf.

d. Florida-friendly landscape principles should be applied. These principles conserve water and protect the
environment and include efficient irrigation, practical use of turf, appropriate use of mulches, and proper
maintena,')ce.(Ref. 3!3.185 F.5.).

Infrastructure· Requirements

1. In the event that the MDWASD cannot provide services, the con~w~ction of Reverse Osmosis (RO) plants for

3



developments equal or larger than 1 MGD water allocation.

a. Requirement of installation of a potable water treatment plant and distribution system'. This requirement
should exempt the developer from water connection charges.

b. RO plants should be owned and operated by MDWASD - Chapter 24lang.uage needs to be amended.

2. In the event that the MDWASD cannot provide services. the construction of satellite wastewater reclamation
facilities producing irrigation quality reclaimed water (62-610, Part III), larger than 100,000 gallons per day.

a. Modify language in Chapter 24 to allow for the construction of wastewater reclamation facilities plants
even if the project is within feasible distance of, or actually connected to sanitary sewers. The quality of
the treated effluent should be reviewed to possibly allow for a lower level of treatment for irrigation and
other uses.

b. Wastewater reclamation facilities should be owned and operated by MDWASD - Chapter 24 language
needs to be amended.

3. For developments where water supply is available, all developers should consider the installation of "purple
pipes" if the development is within a reuse zone and feasible distance from the "Mandatory Reuse Area" (MRA).

1. Expand "Factual Data" concept to encourage water conservation.
Revise Section 24-43.1 (5) includes provisions for use of factual data in lieu of tabulated rates. Section can be
expanded to provide credits for the use of water saving strategies (e.g., reuse of gray water for toilet flushing, dual
flush toilets. etc.).
NOTE: This will require similar adoption in MDWASD rules.

2. Add "Non-Revenue Water" ordinance to Chapter 24. Miami-Dade County Environmental Protection Ordinance.
Implement an Ordinance for "unaccounted-for" water (a.k.a. "non-revenue" water) that requires compliance with an
established standard. The ordinance shall be structured to address "real" and "apparent" water losses in accordance
with the principles established by the International Water Association (IWA) and IWA book 'Losses in Water
Distribution Networks - A Practitioner's Guide to Assessment, Monitoring and Control.' The ordinance can be
incorporated into Chapter 24, Miami-Dade County Environmental Protection Code and managed by the Department
of Environmental Resources Management (DERM) similar to the Volume Sewer Customer Ordinance.

3.. Encourage the review and adoption of County ordinances for both:
• landscape protection, preservation and management, and for
• water conservation by the County and its municipalities

4. A Hot Water Recirculation System or Point-of-Use Hot Water heater shall supply water to hot water fixtures
further than ten linear feet of pipe away from the hot water heater. All hot water pipes shall be insulated.

5. Promote use of grey water for toilets and other uses discharging to public sanitary sewers.

6. Ali withdrawal from the aquifer should be metered including residential irrigation wells.

7. Landscape irrigation controiler, soii moisture sensor, arid irrigation system run time information. This sleeve
shall be connected to the irrigation controller for use by the homeowner.

4
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P~tn\tt:.~.

WHJn8&).\S.,th~;CQurity. f$:req~l~d~:d~v<,l~p'.alteti1atlvcVWater '80Urc~s toh\e'et ,Irtcreas~d

·c:t~~n.d•.()vClr.·tb~'~~x~ 20'·Y~.~~t ·~4

W·HJtREA$J.theCOUlits.'·I~ makifis:·sigri1flcBfit"flrtartclat irtv.e~tm:~fit8 h\ capltaUtnptOYem~nt.

p.l'Qj~Cf8tO pjOvide ·:·adequite: water,supp1f for P.toj~cted water··demllft.ds. bY'·the- U$.e: of:dlt.Qrneti·ve

water.·'BupplleiJ such lsi.reolaitned,Wator.,and brackish wldorfrQ,lll ih~ ·Pl()rl.d.•nA.qu.l£~r;and;·

WHERlAS" this: So-al'd' flhd·. ·that ·th.e.ff1O:1~t. 'U'$e. amd o-onBet,Vation 'Qf 'w.t~rref.lect

.resp'oi18Ib.lo<\lS.e.:bt.I:.umnol1lna.;pt<'l~lo)J.J:~tQ\l~ ib~H.' ""Je.~~~ tQ'llfo.i m.td wlllprOv,eri~M~:te4~~

waatef\ll~'Ul1~nomlo.el. 'ImprA:Q.tlQah :9~UImIJl.8.I),n.~~.l~ ~'~:'Qt':W'\~l'1'eSou.f.COBr~nd.

WlIIREAS. in 2O:06~:thIBlJO.~ ~PPrQyed:the;:Mhint~.Dade CountY:'\V:aler'Use Bftlcleney·

]~1V~.Y~..-rP1.~:(UW.l,rl).e,Bfflolilncy.p.l'an")·whlch 18:8pai..ba8ed~iacc.o.unti:ble:and. me'ls~hvater'

conservation etrotts~ Md·." . .
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Agenda Item No. 7(A)
l),ag~ NQ. '3

WHEREA$,; in 20Q7) Jhe, Dfstdct·,~pproved ~he WfttcrlJ$e Ftffl.olencY Plan f01'i20 years to

,c.ofnc.t4e with tbe C,QUnty'sprqpo$ed 2P~Y.~.. Coti8i.lmptive. Use'Perfult} and

WalJ.Ut:A$.'~ 8~eh91der A4vl~oryConunJtteo:appointed by tAo Dltoctorottho Water·and

'S~wer D~p~lii~nt provided thl$' Boardwlth 'recbmtrienl:l'atlons'to .achie~e: Mttxi'murn 'Wilter· US~

~~vJpa,. f~r,.ll new dev.olopinent in.Miairii~Dac:fe:C:o.uno/i flfid

WHEREAS. 11\: ACCotdance with· RM.884 a Q6. Mia-miM.D.ade.. CC)\trtty is. ,a J)'al1ner with th~

·Efi'Vltot\ntent'til·PrtSte.~tiort Asency' Wat~tSeli'Se: Pr08raln for:dte:prontQtionand .'1.mph~ment.tlonC)f

water use :8&vi08..t~ohrtolo8les thro~8.h{tIl,·W..tor-Uso·.Bffi910n0y. Pll.n; and

WHItRltAS, Mh,ml.;Dadt; CoUl11)' is 41nactive· p~tcipant ·In lno', FIQrida ·Dep~ment, of.

,. ,.EJJ~ii'onnr:on.ta1. Ptole~tion'. c.Q.ns~rvo P1QddaWatell: 'prPgr~_ fQr the. 'cI~v~lpprn~rit· :of" st~t~\Y!4e·

8uld~lin~.s:fQ1 .. w..,~~. lJ~~;~{fl~~e.ncYj'Ilf.l4.·

W.HEREAS.f·tnis ilo~t'(1 flndsthat: $lgJlffi¢~t-' ~O\itits atwater oan bos&ved thii'Ough the:

'~tBll@tt9n 9f~mcio.Qt.wator-fixtUre8,,·'RPllatiCe8andother:wlter· sa.vlllS mealiutes'·8I1de4~ipme:n'; ..

WHltltEAS,- 'such wlterliseillMolencytll~lIurej In newdtwelO'pntent.II,w1l1:helpens\fte that

tht\ Count)' 'meets lta:water C.OJi"libtVatlort goals'J)i'ovlded: In 1.ho~W.t~t Use SmQlenQ)' .Pb~n19tthe

dur.ti()i\~()f·tho·:COUl'1ty' s;~()~y.ear·water. uBe"p~nnit;'$I1d'

WHJtlUtAS,.tho:Plorid,(8ulldiPi coae~.tuf$11o.n4.odbyJoo~neQhnleal amondmel:dJ:pUf8.u:ant

. fo S..o.t.ipn.$5.3(.13.(4)(lf)"P;lotklltS.t~m~.~li • .t.h.9 yldf.o.rm.l:nllldf.1i8··9Q.d~f9.r:M:laml~p~cie C0UP.WpU1(f
•

W.....EREAS,·based.on.the lo~a1. con41tiona:otwaterr~so\J~e's~sndjh~-p~oje()ted demand/or'

w"tel' .~n M-iami;;.O·ad,,-: Courtty;. ·tbhi: B6$i'd: :finds that ·thet~ i"s: 8' -ll10fd ne~d: to fiti'ensthoit 1he

r~J,Jl~m~nt8;,()ftho Flotld'a·.Buiidlnf'C.bde:tofMlanli~Dade, County·to meet.the. wite'rcohie~atl"()tt



A8e~dil~mNo. 7(A)
p,a,sc. No. 4

~oals'provlded 'lil,tho Water:tJse Eftlcien~y'Pli11 and "to ei\Su1'e the. aYiUabUitY bfptStllble water to

mee~· t~ CQun~" pr9j~t~d delli,nd (atwitter andprote6t the·.pllbllc.~8.l\ealth,. saf~t)' lhd' welfare;;

'and

~~;REAS~ 4he '''l'opo'se"d local 'technical Blt1eridmertlt, ·t() the Florida BuUdb'lg ·OQd~·

~4~ro.sd$"Ui~; CountY;'s iteods.

NOW. THEREFORE, 1m: IT 'OJU)AlN.~Qi BY' 'tllJ 1l0ABl> OJ!' COPNT¥

COMMtSsl'ONEU',Or MIAMl!'DADlll OOUNTY. FLOJ{lQA:

'SeethmL :S'o.otfon.8·31()fth~ C9:do:QfMlom.l;li)'ade:c.Q-\lnty,l.. he~~~ycre$ted,to'fc'achs

fonows.: 1

·»1,;;;8;;31-. Loc'fTfRbplmil AmfodlbebUNFldt BuUclIn,gde

U').•',CouD1Y'he_~14QH;:th.otoUoWlblilQ9al.~am~Qd$Dtato,Ch.m~6,
'(pbunbiDil ,pf'tbo'E!Otldl(Bulldb)I,Code,

60!~4M,xhfulm 'ttdw~and 'WONt pottsumpti.on',

Iho··m..ft;nUljl:~t.~n8"tQthm-tlQW.tAtfl·ond:'l9anl{tle•.fQr:~I;I.inJl ~".s.:
'flXbi,·fui~~·'ilfid:~Jltn~'I~lJhIJJ·bht~()rdat\cef~~1~~Q4;4..§tre.otlye.Ju~_y.

SIh=~V.
-.:.t==::=Ii%Y~~~:=:::i~t::,
LUNAI)·:tbJ1dIllnis·jnd; SpeolflpatlQii'... . .'~ ~ ...... ~. -, ..".". . ..

'BXgPlitlpns;- .

1, aloWQill' dOSiQU- WAter clAim,. ,[3',$ :8Ubn"!1~lJ ..por-f1gibIOl ewldf
.~ YiUtiR10 iiptU'(

-
~ 'WOMS: :Sfi:fctcen 'tht()US~ ilhd!Or.: .[[double brackeit~d]) 'ihall be-· dol_d._ Wotd'~:

'unde1!Bcoted';JhdlOi.~~Mtibl~:arto.wecf<:(\oonJiItut~:~atnlhchn"ntproJ):Qsed,RemgJnJilg-prPvJaicms
are'i\bW,irt efte(St,and'temah\unch~8eit , ..



"i~n<1~ Item 'No. 7(A)
Page No, s

TABLE:6n.4,4

3:.ClitUca1Ilnks [4js:goUous 07 ,y'pedlusblnS"WQJ,
4. :$erviCe,inkSI .

·S. .BmeriODSW··sbowerii<<'

:>>:' ~ '; ..

Water.~lo.s.et

..-. " ..

:>~Di8bYi••bpr .rroSldentlal)~<~

»I1iibwJujbet rpommetoian«:

Fot.Sl:' 1gaJlon;-.3:,785: ~ :lgalll:lrt:.p15rtnlnute-::3;7S.S:Um·
1 p'ound:p~, IqlUlfe 1noh.-=·6.895. :kP.,
.:, AhMd~h-ela.abo.wel' .P~Y- is 8. ihc>wer .h"ad·.
b. :c.onJumptl"Qn tolO(IPlQo,S:haU be'd~~mdne:d from, rof<lront;ed Iltud•.td"f
>>:Qi 'w. 'faotor In :,l1ious..per i,)'Cle:p'er cu~lc fQot«

~.



Asend,aItom No. 7(A)
Pago·No. tS

»(B) TbO.CouiltY hetelWadoptl tDo fOllQWln8·-10C.U~¢hnlcalam¢ndn1eD"t8 m;QbAtitetU
(lostdentlllh;ttJw FlOrid, »ql1drii~ CO~ .. .

P2903j·: ·Moxbn\iJrt ·tlS>w and wator.:cQu'Q#@1Ob•.

·tho tnQ;tmum_·ppn$unUnic)ldlQw.nndguaDtltleJ:fqr'al1.~Jwnb1n8·fiKtymSi.ll"tutQ
~fiitlii(8.~.UWJtg ••:shft11be;~~~~_lWIUt_·P2aO,a:'la;.ep~iye\JUb".t,:~Q8:,
~~tttmltdltt~1ha1U ~" ff1Ql' _ !hInib1Ds
'iiKiiitjsji~iUiiatijriiili\dii~iidkaJATaiQp290i!~,'lc1i~ii1i::m-
~pIWnWnitIxtUrM! J1a,,,,r,:··OWna gd ·appU8QCe; JbalLcoinPbi';wUb tM.sp·eg;ificatfOu·iQ"
·U.l; Bnyh»lmJ0ntal ~~teoti;Qu:.pnoY~_ ,Wtl'-'~PSl~~Qa.rBDl: ort1lO·lJ.n~ronn liQr¢
.Amodc·an bcunnanenfs.etfflJhm~·gulaiUno.JIUI{~U.'RJt1PAI19QI.«:

.. .. .... ..

p~VMaINQFIXTU'RB::OR~JXTt1l$FITrINO' .PLUMaINOPIXT,UR1tOa·PDmJRBI!:'flTINQ '
. '. :P·LOW· RATE It·. . .. :»'.. '. '. .':. '., .: '.'; ,. ,«. ..

Ll\v~tory ~uoot
'.
[[~Jr»L2:«··Spin it $O,sl.

.'

:$hower;.helti.· [~]J»~1..s:<9Phl: at 80 psi
..

SUlk·t\~Qet [[i4]]~>l,Q«;sPl11lit 6.Q··psl

:W.t.t:ol~$.t [[MJJ>.>Ui« j_UQtit: t)~t Jl~fdpg oY910-

.»DiMWl8bp['(realdegtliU<t:, ;>.>6;1· 801100$( pit oyPl' , or; lOBi :rBDer,y:
_......M:.. ,. '. liZ,,"'•• ~. :'......~'~<

.~Waabiiil,Mlcltiri.<i( :»WllOt1tCW;Of·8'WJOwitfIDweSwtwmer
.Se~~o« '. ". .',. '.. . .. . .. ..- .. .

For- 91-: 1. gaUon.ii. 3:.785. L, igallon:.per minuto·- 3:.1J$·Um. ..
1potirtd.pIJ\ square ihoh.tiI~6.8.95 kP'a..
a. Ahliidneld.•h-oWet-'BpttY1hi showerhead.
b. :CbhliUli\ptitih'tolorAttcell~ shill- b~ dbtermhte'd ftom i'O~~iiced standards.;
>~Qi .W.", Wlor.b1$AIl(jns·mqyc10'gorQU~«'



Asenda"Item No, ''7(A)
P~~eNo~ t

~Sectionjt·84()rtheCodi"'bf'Mitu1il';l)lde C~untY~ Floi'lairbthereby eteat~d to

read' 88.:folioWs~

Tho Mt.mt~Q•. \¥lif' ·amI·Jewel 'DOPA_at· ·e~MPWAlD'~., -in

:==~%:':::'=!t:f9~.W2~r;~:!:=:::b!:~:~
:mgDUIl ·to· aobleyo··jnglnlum··Watir. ;lay1nas ~ln 'new UiUJentlil· mid

:·t==~:=:g:~::=m.;\=a:}t.·
;In{i' db'" :be 'yPdaWg' annij.UY~·oi\ m~.lbl·_8l by·=.1?9umy
,COmml,.lAP. uBub·jpj)llO.jif1Qt'- WAter; ;i'«2JQji m: ,@. »ew:mit_filII ,Ot
;eQtJUMrOi8rdeypl~ht~:~.'~:M~IOJn._Q}'ll~8t8alt~tMllUnJ~ ..

•~-
~:tIJ~~r=~m~::¥::t:':f~1w:%~;t~r, ..=:d~~.
inu?1enwrt· .tbo"uW ",trimmeno! 'UmdOrd., .'nil 'dovelQporls'Aareement
:fQr·Watei;"tylco.hall1MluM~ihe:WaterU'se ..eft1glonc~:stMdBrdSumoved,by .
·W·C9Un\Yt~<· . - . -

:sectiOn I, :Se¢.tJem 32~':S~:o..tt1w CoC\~.ofMi~l·P~~ CQ.~Jtilhel'eh.Y.'cteElted·totea(tas

follow.:.

} 1\.
··:U·



A8end.;I~n1:.No~, 7(A)
·PtsO No, :8

Section 4, S~~tlQn.·32·6_6 onbo Cod~QfMfaml~Oade:·Co\intY.i8here1i'y-c'reate'd to toathiil

fC)Uq~;-

»8,c, 32.86, W'hihlJ.~.moltnQY -lOId -CiP"-"nflfJOll'eduutlpn:gd.outttach,

&$:~i~==:f~::::rl::=:=~'~:~==;'
W8t@'tCoo·SOrv.tIOb.prORM'S;<joe; .

seRUR.A 'S, SJSctl()b8AA3'81 'Q('the County of Mfaroi';D.de· Oounty~· FlorJda :11 hereby

atnendedto1'ead •• f~llow.·:

••

.(0) The p~o~~$lo.ri8. or-this ·.attle1e :.filiall 'ilf)ply to tJ'lultlpleunit'-.prq'J)ertles·
litllizi.ns.W~ter-services. :st:>Effi)jrye.lu~~];. 20aa,;ll1ROttnitAPJ)llcadons fot
beW·4Dultt..f8J1ltiy;tolident~QJ2menti ·shalt bl reguired'ttt tnclud;"1
SU12h),tlJ!f. eaob'b)tUlldtial'dwe1Una~'U"Ulf,« - .

Se¢tlPn ~)_ lfat\Y ~ectloll. 8Ubliee\lo~~·:.onle.1fc~, ~la.\.l$.e· pJ'prov1sbm- pn~l~ Qrdhl~n~:is

held.it1vaUdJ th~:rem.ilind.o.r;:of'tlils..Q.rdlnllnc~ ..fulll not})o".~c{o4 by 1I~~b: Inv-.U4Ity;

SlfcstlO.U·Z. It I,· the intontiQnofthc'BQ~o.f Co~nty' Commissiortei'sl Iil).djit )iI hereby

:o.rdarn.~d.· tlla.i ~h~ P1'O);1'(Q.n.!1::9ftAl~ pr41na:nc~,.:hlcl\14{n.i ~y. Sunjet:ptov!slo'n, 81\1\1\ 'boeolftl,.ana:b"

.ma4o.·Js\p~ Qf too Cod",Q"~MlmJ.~p.4f CQ,untyiPlorlda, Tho 8ecd~ns·,otothls.ol!dlnat1c.o 'may 'be,;

·~lluqllJeI:e'dofi'e.lette.red to 'acoom~li8h'8ubh lntentio'll'and.thewoi'd"ordinartcc;" Ittay b'e:chang!:d to

1/



Ordinance 08·14

Agenda Ite:Jfl.'No'. 7(A)
. Pago'No. 9

Soet10n:8"j This,ordinllrtce'ShaH becbmecS.tfvo on JUIy'l:,.~O.DBi uhles$Ntl.to.td b~' the

Mayorwlthin ten',(.tO):daysofeilaotment, and lfvo.tocd, shall,be¢ome otr~ctive onlf, u.p.on.ano.v.errido.

~y·:thli:Boai'a'.

PAS:SBO: AND A'OOPTBD:: February 5, 2008

;ApprPyo:d bya~u.ntY,AftOtneY1l11
to'fO'ti11'lft'l' 1~8t11.qm~1&nQY;

:P'rep.)lte:db~{,

.ij~N,GiUm~:

:Sp()nsore~ btCOmmlssloner"Natilohi 'Sefjll8:

"



APPENDIXE

Table 5 Countywide BMP Implementation

Schedule, Costs, and Savings Projections

from The Water Use Efficiency 5-Year Plan
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APPENDIXF

Exhibit 30 from Miami-Dade County
20-Year Water Use Permit,

~ovember15,2007



Reuse Projects and Deadlines

Proje~f Reclaimed ·~a·t~r.· '... ' 'Quantityof Retl~hned'
.. ·gen~~ted.·fromantl." .Wastewater Applied.' .

- amount to:,be)rea'(ed :.. . .. .. , ." ...
South District WWTP 18.6 MOD
21.9 mgd finished water assuming J5%

treatment 109s. The recharge
volume may vary depending
on actual treatment loss

South District WWTP 75.7 MOD
89.1 mgd finished reclaimed water

assuming 15% treatment los9.
Ti,e applied volume may vary
depending on actllal
treatment loss.

'!t~clalmed wa.ter:~s·ed .. .Impl~men:tat1on
for ;Deadline· ."..

January 1,2014

Jan. 1,2021

Existing

January 1,2021

January 1, 2026

January 1,2012

September 1,
2021

Recharge Southwest,
Snapper Creek, and Alex
Orr Wellfields (Alex Orr
WTP/Central water
system)

Biscayne Coastal
Wetlands or other project

Public access irrigation
water (landfill cap)

: .. "'

Recharge South Dade
Miami Heights wellfields
or other project

Public access projects to
be determined

Recharge Southwest,
Snapper Creek, and Ale't
Orr Wellfields (Alex Orr
WTPICentral water
system)

Public access irrigation
projects

21MGD
finished water assuming 15%
treatment loss. The recharge
volume may vary depending
on actual treatment loss.

1MOD

6.5MGD
minimal treatment losses

7MGD
minimal treatment losses

16MGD
finished water assuming 15%
treatment loss. The recharge
volume may vary depending
on actual treatment loss.

South District WWTP
1 mRd
West District
Reclaimed Water Plant
24.7mgd

West District
Reclaimed Water Plant
18.8 mgd

West District
Reclaimed Water Plant
6.5 mgd
North District WWTP
7mgd

2.

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.· Central District WWTP 1 MOD
1 mgd minimal treatment losses
TOTAL REQUIRED PROJECTS =170 MGD

Public access irrigation
projects

January 1,2012

January 1,2026

9. North and/or Central Up to 70 MOD'" FP&L nuclear plant-
WWfP Turkey Point

10. North and/or Central 14 MGD'" FP&L gas powered plant
WWTP expansion - Turkey Point
OTHER POTENTIAL
LARGE-SCALE PROJECTS = 84 MGD
GRAND TOTAL =254 MGD January 1,2026
Miami-Dade is committed to providing 170 MOD reclaimed water + 84 MOD
contingent on FP&L receiving authorization to construct these power facilities

EXHIBIT 30
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Exhibit G·1
List of Large and Small Public Water Supply Systems

PWS 10 Mailing Name Mailing Street
4130048 ANDERSON'S CORNER GROCERY 15730 SW 232 STREET
4130053 HIGHTAllIN' IT 20264 OLD CUTLER ROAD
4130112 BENSON LIGHTING 12955 SW 87 AVE
4130159 BROOKS (J R) & SON 18401-50 SW 256 STREET
4130320 CAMP OWAISSA BAUER 17001 SW 264 STREET
4130322 REDLAND JR. HIGH SCHOOL 16001 SW 248 ST
4130445 TROPICAL RESEARCH & EDUCATION ( 18905 SW 280 STREET
4130496 FRANKSHER BUilDING 9300 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
4130588 REDLANDS MOBilE HOME PARK 17360 SW. 232 STREET
4130721 KOA MIAMI SOUTH 20675 SW 162 AVENUE
4130736 VilLA DE DON POllO 20500 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
4130793 DELUXE MOTEL 28475 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
4130811 DE lEON HARVESTING 19855 SW 272 STREET
4130823 DAN lEWIS PROPERTIES 22401-22415 SO. DIXIE HWY.
4130833 JONES' TRAILER PARK 14601 NW 185TH STREET #11
4130871 MDWASA - MAIN SYSTEM 3071 SW 38 AVENUE
4130891 ROBERTS AIR 28701 SW 219 AVENUE
4130893 DADE HOMESTEAD GAA - ADMIN. 28700 SW 217TH AVENUE
4130894 DADE HOMESTEAD GAA SKYDIVE 28700 SW 217 AVENUE
4130897 DADE LANDSCAPE NURSERY 50 SW 32 ROAD
4130933 MONKEY JUNGLE 14805 SW 216 ST
4130934 MONTESSORI COUNTRY SCHOOL 20130 SW 304 ST
4130951 LAST CHANCE lOUNGE 35800 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
4130977 NORTH MIAMI CITY OF 12100 NW 11 AVE (PLANT)
4131080 PEDERSEN BUilDING 17511 SW 99 ROAD
4131185 GROVE INN 22540 SW. 177 AVENUE
4131192 REDLAND GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 24451 SW 177 AVENUE
4131202 MDWASAIREX UTILITIES P.O. BOX 316
4131217 RINKER CEMENT Mill 1200 NW 137 AVENUE
4131250 ROYAL TERN MOTEL INC 26480 S DIXIE HIGHWAY
4131312 SILVER PALM MOBILE HOMES 17350 SW 232 STREET
4131313 SILVER PALMS METHODIST CHURCH 15855 SOUTHWEST 248 STREET
4131403 AMERICANA VilLAGE 19800 SW 180 AVE. #602
4131436 MASTER CARPETS 18040 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
4131454 R & R CAFE 18401 SW 256 ST
4131618 NORTH MIAMI BEACH 19150 NW 8 AVENUE
4131631 HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE 31 CES/DEMWWATERPLANT
4131923 BISC NATL PK-ElliOn KEY 9700 SW 328 STREET
4131958 SUNRISE COMMUNITY 22300 SW 162 AVENUE
4131961 REDLAND FRUIT AND SPICE PARK 24801 SW 187TH AVENUE
4131962 CASTElLOW HAMMOCK PARK 28450 SW 152 AVE
4134228 CHEVRON KROME 24800 SW 177 AVE.
4134234 RINKER MATERIALS - SWEETWATER 1200 NW. 137TH AVENUE
4134237 JACK'S BAIT & TACKLE 35412 SO. DIXiE HWY..
4134239 LIBERTY (FORMERLY SHELL GAS STA124797 SW 177 AVENUE
4134300 REDLAND CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 17700 SW 280 ST
4134301 IGLESIA BUEN SAMARITANO 25795 SW 137 AVE
4134328 ATLANTIC FERTILIZER 18375 SW 260 ST
4134334 COSTA NURSERY II 18201 SW 216 ST
4134338 BENITO JUAREZ PARK 19825 SW 376 STREET
4134358 DADE JUVENILE RESIDENTIAL FACILIT 18500 SW 424 ST
4134363 HOMESTEAD JEHOVAH'S WITNESS 18505 SW 288 STREET
4134364 FROG POND/DADE CORNERS 17696 SW 8 STREET
4134368 EVERGLADES PK-PINE ISLAND PO BOX 279
4134369 EVERGLADES PK-HEADQTRS PO BOX 279
4134371 EVERGLADES PK·DAN BEARD 40001 S.R. 9336
4134372 EVERGLADES PK-lONG PINE KEY PO BOX 279
4134373 EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK BiLL Rl40001 S.R. 9336
4134374 EVERGLADES PK-ROYAl PALM 40001 S.R. 9336
4134375 EVERGLADES PK-SHARK VALLEY PO BOX 279
4134376 EVERGLADES SHARK VALLEY TOWER PO BOX 279
4134379 BERNECKER'S NURSERY 16900 SW 216 STREET
4134382 BUTLER'S NURSERY 15870 SW 216 STREET
4134384 CAULEY SQUARE TEA ROOM 22400 OLD DIXIE HWY
4134385 UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL CONGR'N OF ~ 7701 SW 76 AVE
4134387 COCONUT PALM TRADING POST 17750 SW 248 STREET
4134388 COFFEY'S MARKET 20090 SW 177 AVENUE
4134393 COOPERTOWN 22700 SW 8 ST
4134394 COSTA NURSERY 22290 SW 162 AVENUE
4134400 EL NOPAl 22605 S DIXIE HWY
4134402 GREENLEAF NURSERY 19355 SW 304 STREET
4134414 PLAYPEN SOUTH (GATOR KICKS) 23101 S DIXIE HWY
4134417 REDLANDTAVERN 17701 SW 232 STREET

City
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
lEISURE CITY
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
FLORIDA CITY
NORTH MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
NORTH MIAMI BEACH
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
FLORIDA CITY
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
FLORIDA CITY
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
GOULDS

Zip Capaclty(GPD)
33170 8000
33189 28000
33176 36000
33031 28000
33031 183000
33031 144000
33031 36000
33170 64000
33170 100000
33187 122000
33189 36000
33033 46000
33031 36000
33170 15000
33016 50000
33146 442740000
33030 28000
33030 28000
33030 28000
33129 86000
33170 122000
33030 38000
33034 5000
33161 9300000
33157 17000
33170 36000
33090 57000
33133 12030000
33166 720000
33032 61000
33170 122000
33031 36000
33187 500000
33157 46000
33031 36000
33162 32000000
33039 1300000
33033 12000
33170 150000
33031 46000
33129 1700
33031 1000
33165 5000
33034 3200
33030 9600
33031 10000
33032 12000
33031 1000
33170 1000
33034 1700
33034 35000
33030 1
33194 1
33030 100000
33030 100000
33034 100000
33030 10800
33034 20000
33034 21600
33030 8000
33030 1
33170 5000
33170 5000
33170 10000
33143 5000
33187 5000
33187 5000
33144 5000
33170 5000
33177 5000
33030 5000
33189 5000
33170 5000



Exhibit G·1
List of Large and Small Public Water Supply Systems

PWS ID Mailing Name Mailing Street
4134420 SAFARI RESTAURANT 26700 SW 8 ST
4134422 SOUTH FLORIDA TESTING SERVICE 17301 OKEECHOBEE ROAD
4134430 TOM THUMB #122 23200 SW 177 AVENUE MIAMI 33170
4134431 REDLAND EXXON 14695 SW 216 STREET
4134434 COMMUNITY ASPHALT 14005 NW. 186 STREET
4134439 RINKER-F.E.C. OFFICE 13292 NW 119 AVENUE
4134442 REDLAND COMMUNITY CHURCH 14601 SW 248 ST.
4134443 COMCAST CABLE 20800 SW 167 AVE.
4134445 FIRST GRACE FAITH PENTECOST 24637 SW 137 AVENUE
4134446 KENT MOTEL 22345 S. DIXIE HWY.
4134448 PALMS PROFESSIONAL CENTER 18430 S. DIXIE HWY.
4134451 FARM CREDIT SERVICE 24700 SW 177 AVENUE
4134453 RINKER-F.E.C. SHOP 12155 NW 136 STREET
4134454 OKEECHOBEE RANCH 17015 OKEECHOBEE RD
4134459 CIRCLE D FARMS 32700 SW 217 AVENUE
4134462 REDLANDS GROCERY 26400 SW 187 AVENUE
4134464 SUNRISE ADULT GROUP HOME (15190 15190 SW 272 STREET
4134465 SUNRISE ADULT SERVICES (29800) 29800 OLD DIXIE HWY
4134468 U-HAUL RENTAL & SERVICES 16500 SO DIXIE HIGHWAY
4134471 CERTIFIED AUTO 6812 SW 81 STREET
4134494 DINAS QUICK MART 22745 SO DIXIE HWY
4134498 CREATIVE YEARS 15680 SW 232 STREET
4134499 OUR LADY OF MERCY CEMETERY 11411 NW 25 STREET
4134502 CHRISTIAN FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 27500 OLD DIXIE HIGHWAY
4134506 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH REDLAND 16390 SW 248 STREET
4134508 AVIARY BIRD SHOP 22707 SO. DIXIE HIGHWAY
4134512 DE LEON BROMELiADS 13745 SW 216TH ST
4134516 TOM THUMB #127 18400 SW 177 AVENUE MIAMI 33187
4134518 CHRIST liFE CENTER 9775 SW 87 AVENUE
4134519 OKEECHOBEE BARRIER FLA TURNPIKE & OKEECHOBEE
4134522 1ST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HOMESTEAl29050 KROME AVE. MAIL: POBOX 900428
4134523 WOMEN'S CLUB OF HOMESTEAD 17905 SW 292 STREET
4134524 REDLAND CHURCH OF THE NAZARENI22755 SW 177 AVENUE
4134525 RINKER HYDRO-CONDUIT 13292 NW 118TH AVENUE
4134527 RINKER EMPLOYEES 12150 NW 136 ST
4134528 FRUTICUBA 16751 KROME AVENUE
4134529 US 1 MOTORS 17528 SOUTH DIXIE HWY
4134531 CITGO EXPRESS MART 24790 SW 177 AVE
4134532 SUNOCO KROME AVE 26400 SW 177 AVE
4134533 GATOR PARK 24050 SW 8 STREET
4134535 VILA & SONS 13901 NW 118 AVE
4134536 EVERGLADES STORE 38005 INGRAHAM HWY
4134537 MANNHEIMER FOUNDATION 20255 SW 360 STREET
4134538 BT SOUTH DBA BOODY TRAP 29000 SOUTH DIXIE HWY
4134540 CHEVRON GAS STATION 23150 SW 177 AVE
4134542 LA CIDRA 19130 SW 177 AVENUE
4134543 SCHNEBLY WINERY 30205 SW 217 AVENUE
4134544 FRUTERIA CACHITA 17800 SW 177 AVENUE

City
MIAMI
HIALEAH
MIAMI 33170
MIAMI
HIALEAH
HIALEAH
MIAMI
MIAMI
PRINCETON
GOULDS
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD FL 33090
HIALEAH
HIALEAH GARDENS
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
NARANJA
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
DORAL
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
GOULDS
MIAMI
HIALEAH
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
MEDLEY
FLORIDA CITY
HOMESTEAD
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI
MIAMI
HOMESTEAD
MIAMI

Zip Capacity(GPD)
33193 5000
33016 5000
33010 5000
33177 5000
33018 5000
33178 3000
'33032 3000
33187 3000
33032 3000
33170 3000
33157 3000
33030 2720
33178 16000
33018 3000
33090 3000
33031 3000
33032 3000
33030 3000
33157 3000
33143 3000
33170 3000
33170 2000
33172 2000
33031 9600
33031 2000
33170 2000
33170 5000
33010 2400
33176 500
33016 9600
33030 5000
33030 3300
33170 7200
33178 1400
33178 3750
33187 0
33157 20
33031 1000
33169 50
33193 30
33178 50
33034 15
33034 0
33033 120
33170 320
33187 3200
33030 4800
33187 200
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SOUTH FLORIDA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
WATER USE PERMIT NO. RE-ISSUE 13-00017-W

( NON - ASSIGNABLE)

Date Issued: 15-NOV-2007 Expiration Date: November 15, 2027

Authorizing: THE CONTINUATION OF AN EXISTING USE OF GROUND WATER FROM THE
BISCAYNE AQUIFER AND UPPER FLORIDAN AQUIFER FOR PUBLIC WATER
SUPPLY USE WITH AN ANNUAL ALLOCATION OF 152741 MILLION GALLONS.

Located In: Miami-Dade County, S--/T53S/R39-41

S--/T54S/R39-42E

S-1T55S/R39-40E

S--/T56S/R38-39E

S-1T57S/R38-40E

Issued To: MIAMI-DADE WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT
(MIAMI-DADE CONSOLIDATED PWS)
P.O.BOX 330316

MIAMI. FL 33233-0316

This Permit is issued pursuant to Application No.040511-5, dated May 11. 2004. for the Use of Water as specified
above and subject to the Special Conditions set forth below. Permittee agrees to hold and save the South Florida
Water Management District and its successors harmless from any and all damages, claims or liabilities which may
arise by reason of the construction, maintenance or use of activities authorized by this permit. Said application,
including all plan and specifications attached thereto, is by reference made a part hereof.

Upon written notice to the permittee, this permit may be temporarily modified, or restricted under a Declaration of
Water Shortage or a Declaration of Emergency due to Water Shortage in accordance with provisions of Chapter
373, Fla. Statutes, and applicable rules and regulations of the South Florida Water Management District.

This Permit may be permanently or temporarily revoked. in whole or in part. for the violation of the conditions of
the permit or for the violation of any provision of the Water Resources Act and regulations thereunder.

This Permit does not convey to the permittee any property rights nor any privileges other than those specified
herein, nor relieve the permittee from complying with any law, regulation. or requirement affecting the rights of other
bodies or agencies.

Limiting Conditions are as follows:
SEE PAGES 2 - 10 OF 10 (58"L1MITING CONDITIONS).

South Florida Water Management
District. by its Goveming Board

O ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:n _

B ELIZABETH VEGUILLA
y----.~""T"'""IIlT...,....-----Deputy Clerk

PAGE 1 OF 10



PERMIT NO: 13-00017-W
PAGE 2 OF 10

LIMITING CONDITIONS

1. This permit shall expire on November 15, 2027.

2. Application for a permit modification may be made at any time.

3. Water use classification:

Public water supply

4. Source classification is:

Ground Water from:
Biscayne Aquifer
Upper Floridan Aquifer

5. Annual allocation shall not exceed 152741 MG.

Maximum monthly allocation shall not exceed 13364 MG.

The allocations above are further constrained by the wellfield operational plan described in Limiting
Condition 27. The offset reuse allocations are not applied to the reuse projects outlined in limiting
condition #39 that are in addition to the wellfield recharge projects.
The following limitations to the average annual withdrawals from specific sources are applicable through
December 31, 2012:

Biscayne aquifer: 126,425 MG
Floridan aquifer: 6,723 MG

The following limitations to the average annual withdrawals from specific sources are applicable from
January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2017:

Biscayne aquifer: 132,119 MG
Floridan aquifer: 8,555 MG
Reuse offset: 5,647 MG (South Miami Heights recharge)

The following limitations to the average annual withdrawals from specific sources are applicable from
January 1, 2018 through December 31, 2022:

Biscayne aquifer: 136,156 MG
Floridan aquifer: 10,741 MG
Reuse offset: 10,614 MG (South Miami Heights & SWWF recharge)

The following limitations to the average annual withdrawals from specific sources are applicable from
January 1, 2023 through December 31, 2027:

Biscayne aquifer: 142,000 MG
Floridan aquifer: 10,741 MG
Reuse offset: 16,461 MG (So. Miami Heights & SWWF recharge)

6. Pursuant to Rule 40E-1.6105, FAC., Notification of Transfer of Interest in Real Property, within 30 days
of any transfer of interest or control of the real property at which any pennitted facility, system,
consumptive use, or activity is located, the permittee must notify the District, in writing, of the transfer
giving the name and address of the new owner or person in control and providing a copy of the instrument
effectuating the transfer, as set forth in Rule 40E-1.6107, FAC.

·Pursuant to Rule 40E-1.61 07 (4), until transfer is approved by the District, the permittee shall be liable for
compliance with the permit. The permittee transferring the permit shall remain liable for all actions that are
required as well as all violations of the permit which occurred prior to the transfer of the permit.

Failure to comply with this or any other condition of this permit constitutes a violation and pursuant to Rule
40E-1.609, Suspension, Revocation and Modification of Permits, the District may suspend or revoke the
pennit.



This Permit is issued to:
Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department
3071 SW 38th Ave.
Miami, FL 33146
Attn: John W. Renfrow, P.E., Director

7. Withdrawal facilities:

Ground Water - Existing:

1 - 18" X 50' X 500 GPM Well Cased To 40 Feet
1 - 42" X 107' X 7000 GPM Well Cased To 69 Feet
1 - 30" X 1200' X 3500 GPM Well Cased To 760 Feet
1 - 42" X 68' X 8500 GPM Well Cased To 60 Feet
3 - 48" X 88' X 7500 GPM Wells Cased To 33 Feet
1 - 30" X 1250' X 3500 GPM Well Cased To 845 Feet
4 - 24" X 108' X 8300 GPM Wells Cased To 50 Feet
1 - 14" X 115' X 3800 GPM Well Cased To 80 Feet
4 - 40" X 100' X 10420 GPM Wells Cased To 57 Feet
1 - 24" X 70' X 3470 GPM Well Cased To 35 Feet
2 - 24" X 100' X 7500 GPM Wells Cased To 50 Feet
10 - 48" X 80' X 10420 GPM Wells Cased To 46 Feet
1 - 30" X 115' X 2500 GPM Well Cased To 80 Feet
1 - 30" X 1200' X 3500 GPM Well Cased To 765 Feet
1 - 42" X 68' X 10000 GPM Well Cased To 60 Feet
1 - 12" X 40' X 800 GPM Well Cased To 35 Feet
4 - 24" X 100' X 4900 GPM Wells Cased To 35 Feet
1 - 16" X 100' X 7500 GPM Well Cased To 40 Feet
1 ·30" X 1210' X 3500 GPM Well Cased To 835 Feet
4 ·24" X 104' X 6940 GPM Wells Cased To 54 Feet
2 - 24" X 70' X 6945 GPM Wells Cased To 35 Feet
1 ·18" X 66' X 1500 GPM Well Cased To 53 Feet
6 - 42" X 107' X 7000 GPM Wells Cased To 66 Feet
1 - 18" X 65' X 1500 GPM Well Cased To 50 Feet
1 - 6" X 30' X 400 GPM Well Cased To 25 Feet
1 - 18" X 55' X 500 GPM Well Cased To 42 Feet
20 -14" X 115' X 2500 GPM Wells Cased To 80 Feet
1 - 18" X 55' X 1500 GPM Well Cased To 45 Feet
1 - 30" X 1300' X 3500 GPM Well Cased To 850 Feet
2·42" X 68' X 8500 GPM Wells Cased To 54 Feet
1 ·12" X 35' X 800 GPM Well Cased To 30 Feet
1 - 12" X 35' X 1200 GPM Well Cased To 30 Feet
1 - 16" X 50' X 1600 GPM Well Cased To 40 Feet
7 - 16" X 100' X 4170 GPM Wells Cased To 40 Feet
1 - 30" X 115' X 4170 GPM Well Cased To 80 Feet
2 - 12" X 40' X 1600 GPM Weils Cased To 35 Feet
6 - 20" X 100' X 4900 GPM Wells Cased To 40 Feet
1 - 42" X 68' X 10000 GPM Well Cased To 54 Feet
1 - 48" X 80' X 10416.67 GPM Well Cased To 46 Feet

Ground Water - Proposed:

12 -17" X 1300' X 2083 GPM Wells Cased To 1150 Feet
2 -" X 1042 GPM Wells With Unknown Total And Cased Depth
9 -" X 1400 GPM Wells With Unknown Total And Cased Depth

PERMIT NO: 13-D0017-W
PAGE 3 OF 10



PERMIT NO: 13-00017-W
PAGE 4 OF 10

1 -" X 2800 GPM Well With Unknown Total And Cased Depth

Reclaimed - Proposed:

1 -" x HP X 12000 GPM1 unspecified Pump
2 -" x HP X 10000 GPM1 unspecified Pumps

8. Permittee shall mitigate interference with existing legal uses that was caused in whole or in part by the
permittee's withdrawals, consistent with the approved mitigation plan. As necessary to offset the
interference. mitigation will include pumpage reduction, replacement of the impacted individual's
equipment, relocation of wells. change in withdrawal source, or other means.

Interference to an existing legal use is defined as an impact that occurs under hydrologic conditions equal
to or less severe than a 1 in 10 year drought event that results in the:

(1) Inability to withdraw water consistent with provisions of the permit, such as when remedial structural or
operational actions not materially authorized by existing permits must be taken to address the
interference; or

(2) Change in the quality of water pursuant to primary State Drinking Water Standards to the extent that
the water can no longer be used for its authorized purpose, or such change is imminent.

9. Permittee shall mitigate harm to existing off-site land uses caused by the permittee's withdrawals, as
determined through reference to the conditions for permit issuance. When harm occurs, or is imminent.
the District will require the permittee to modify withdrawal rates or mitigate the harm. Harm caused by
withdrawals. as determined through reference to the conditions for permit issuance, includes:

(1) Significant reduction in water levels on the property to the extent that the designed function of the
water body and related surface water management improvements are damaged, not lncluding aesthetic
values. The designed function of a water body is identified in the original permit or other governmental
authorization issued for the construction of the water body. In cases where a permit was not required, the
designed function shall be determined based on the purpose for the original construction of the water
body (e.g. fill for construction. mining, drainage canal, etc.)

(2) Damage to agriculture. including damage resulting from reduction in soil moisture resulting from
consumptive use; or

(3) Land collapse or subsidence caused by reduction in water levels associated with consumptive use.

10. Permittee shall mitigate harm to the natural resources caused by the permittee's withdrawals, as
determined through reference to the conditions for permit issuance. When harm occurs, or is imminent,
the District will require the permittee to modify withdrawal rates or mitigate the harm. Harm. as
determined through reference to the conditions for permit"issuance includes:

(1) Reduction in ground or surface water levels that results in harmful lateral movement of the fresh
water/salt water interface,

(2) Reduction in water levels that harm the hydroperiod of wetlands,

(3) Significant reduction in water levels or hydroperiod in a naturally occurring water body such as a lake
or pond.

(4) Harmful movement of contaminants in violation of state water quality standards, or

(5) Harm to the natural system including damage to habitat for rare or endangered species.



PERMIT NO: 13-00017-W
PAGE 5 OF 10

11. If any condition of the permit is violated, the permit shall be subject to review and possible modification,
enforcement action, or revocation.

12. Authorized representatives of the District shall be permitted to enter, inspect, and observe the permitted
system to determine compliance with special conditions.

13. The Permittee is advised that this permit does not relieve any person from the requirement to obtain all
necessary federal, state, local and special district authorizations.

14. The permit does not convey any property right to the Permittee, nor any rights and privileges other than
those specified in the Permit and Chapter 40E-2, Florida Administrative Code.

15. Permittee shall submit all data as required by the implementation schedule for each of the limiting
conditions to: S.F.W.M.D., Supervising Hydrogeologist - Post-Permit Compliance, Water Use Regulation
Dept. (4320), P.O. Box 24680, West Palm Beach, FL 33416-4680.

16. In the event of a declared water shortage, water withdrawal reductions will be ordered by the District in
accordance with the Water Shortage Plan, Chapter 40E-21, FAC. The Permittee is advised that during a
water shortage, pl,lmpage reports shall be submitted as required by Chapter 40E-21, FAC.

17. Prior to the use of any proposed water withdrawal facility authorized under this permit, unless otherwise
specified, the Permittee shall equip each facility with a District-approved operating water use accounting
system and submit a report of calibration to the District, pursuant to Section 4.1, Basis of Review for
Water Use Permit Applications.

In addition, the Permittee shall submit a report of recalibration for the water use accounting system for
each water withdrawal facility (existing .and proposed) authorized under this permit every five years from
each previous calibration, continuing at five-year increments.

18. Monthly withdrawals for each withdrawal facility shall be submitted to the District quarterly. The water
accounting method and means of calibration shall be stated on each report.

19. Within six months of permit issuance, the Permittee shall implement the following water level monitoring
program:The existing monitoring program is described in Exhibit 9.
The permittee submit annual Monitoring Program summary reports. The annual report will summarize
hydrologic and water quality conditions ascertained from the monitoring data collected. The report will
include review and analysis of the data collected and recommendations regarding the monitoring network.

20. Within six months of permit issuance, the Permittee shall implement the following water quality monitoring
program:See exhibit 10 for a schedule of completion of the USGS project to update the salt front
delineation and monitoring network.
The permittee shall submit annual Monitoring Program summary reports. The annual report will
summarize the status of the project to update the salt front and install new monitor wells.

21. The Permittee shall submit to the District an updated Well Description Table (Table A) within one month of
completion of the proposed wells identifying the actual total and cased depths, pump manufacturer and
model numbers, pump types, intake depths and type of meters.!n addition, the permittee shall submit an
updated Table B within one month of installing the reclaimed water recharge pumps. If the location of a
proposed well is different from the locations identified in this staff report, the permittee shall submit a
report to the District for review and approval that demonstrates that the revised location meets the
conditions for permit issuance. District approval of the report is required prior to the issuance of a well
construction permit.

22. Permittee shall secure a well construction permit prior to construction, repair, or abandonment of all wells,
as described in Chapters 40E-3 and 40E-30, Florida Administrative Code.

23. In the event that the treated water quality produced through the blending of Floridan aquifer water at the
rates required under this permit degrades as a result of significant increase in salinity, or other water
quality parameters of the Floridan aquifer, the permittee may request the District to authorize specific
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actions to limit the water quality increases. Such actions could include a) authorization to inject specified
volumes of fresh water into the Floridan aquifer as directed by the District (and otherwise consistent with
the provisions of the DEP issued UIC permit), or b) temporarily reducing the volume of Floridan water
required to be used for blending until water quality issues are resolved. The threshold of water quality
degradation that would trigger the District to consider these relief actions include: a) significant adverse
affects to the water treatment or distribution system that would affect the ability to deliver drinkable water
or otherwise require modifications to the existing treatment process or equipment; or b) a violation of
applicable State primary or secondary drinking water standards. In the event that the permittee is
authorized to inject fresh water into the Floridan, the volume injected shall be measured and reported
separately and reported on the timeframes outlined in limiting condition 18.

24. The Permittee is authorized to exercise the emergency wells at the Medley Wellfield for a total of two
hours per month as needed for bacterial clearance and pump maintenance. Operation of the emergency
wells at the Medley Wellfield for more than this amount shall require prior approval from SFWMD.
Pumpage data shall be collected and report in accordance with Limiting condition 18.

25. Permittee shall implement the wellfield operating plan described in District staff report prepared in support
of recommendation for permit issuance.See Exhibit 14

26. The permittee may request temporary authorization from the District to increase withdrawals from the
Biscayne aquifer system wells during storm events, for storage within the Floridan aquifer system
consistent with their Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) issued Underground Injection Control
permits.The District will consider the availability of stormwater that is not otherwise needed for
environmental protection or enhancement and is in no way bound to authorize such requests. All such
requests shall be made in writing to the Director of Water Use RegUlation.

The permittee shall report injection/withdrawals from the ASR wells in the following manner:

Biscayne Aquifer water injected
Biscayne Aquifer water recovered
Floridan Aquifer withdrawal

27. No more than 15 mgd shall be withdrawn from the West Biscayne aquifer Wellfield on any given day.

28. No more than 25,550 MGY shall be withdrawn during any 12 month consecutive period from the
combined Hialeah, Preston and Miami Springs Biscayne aquifer wellfields

29. No more than 8,065 mgy shall be withdrawn during any 12 month consecutive period from the Snapper
Creek Wellfield unless reclaimed water recharge is implemented in locations and amounts necessary to
offset the impact of the increase to Everglades water bodies per limiting conditions 38 and 39.

30. No more than 31,353 mgy shall be withdrawn during any 12 month consecutive period from the
Southwest Biscayne aquifer Wellfield unless reclaimed water recharge is implemented in locations and
amounts necessary to offset the impact of the increase to Everglades water bodies per limiting conditions
38 and 39.

31. No more than 67,343 mgy shall be withdrawn during any 12 month consecutive period from the combined
West, Southwest Snapper Creek and Alexander Orr Biscayne aquifer wellfields unless reclaimed water
recharge is implemented in locations and amounts necessary to offset the impact of the increase to
Everglades water bodies per limiting conditions 38 and 39.

32. No more than 1,825 mgy shall be withdrawn during any 12 month consecutive period from the South
Miami Heights Wellfield unless reclaimed water recharge is implemented in locations and amounts
necessary to offset the impact of the increase to Everglades water bodies per limiting condition 38.

33. No more than 1,497 mgy shall be withdrawn during any 12 month consecutive period from the combined
Everglades Labor Camp and Newton wellfields.
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34. No more than 1,745 mgy shall be withdrawn during any 12 month consecutive period from the combined
Elevated Tank, Leisure City and Naranja wellfields.

35. Pumpage from Floridan aquifer wells and Biscayne aquifer wells recharged by reclaimed water will be
operated on a priority basis, referred to as a "first on, last off' priority. Changes to wellfield operations
must be approved via modification of the approved Wellfield Operation Plan by District staff prior to
implementation.

36. The permittee shall operate the West Wellfield in accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding
between the U.S. Department of the Interior, the Governor of the State of Florida, Miami Dade County and
the District incorporated in Exhibit 32.

37. The permittee will develop alternative water supplies in accordance with the schedules described in
Exhibit 29.
The permittee will prOVide annual updates per limiting condition 47 of the status of all alternative water
supply projects. The status report shall include work completed to date, expenditures and any anticipated
changes in the timelines.

38. In the event that a milestone specified in the alternative water supply schedule and plan contained in
Exhibit 29 is going to be missed, the permittee shall notify the Executive Director of the District in writing
explaining the nature of the delay, actions taken to bring the project back on schedule and an assessment
of the impact the delay would have on the rates of withdrawals from the Everglades water bodies and
associated canals as defined in District CUP rules. The District will evaluate the situation and take actions
as appropriate which could include: a) granting an extension of time to complete the project (if the delay is
minor and doesn't affect the Everglades Waterbodies or otherwise violates permit conditions), b)take
enforcement actions inclUding consent orders and penalties, c) modify allocations contained in this permit
from the Biscayne aqUifer including capping withdrawal rates until the alternative water supply project(s)
are completed (in cases where the delay would result in violations of permit conditions) or d) working with
the Department of Community Affairs to limit increase demands for water until the alternative water supply
project is completed.

39. The permittee shall implement a minimum of 170 MGD of reuse projects as set forth in Projects 1-8 of
Exhibit 30 on or before the deadlines provided therein. The exact volume of reclaimed water applied will
depend on the treatement losses resulting from the process that are implemented. In the event any of
these projects do not require or allow as much reuse as anticipated, the County shall identify and
implement other reuse projects that will provide provide beneficial reuse of water by the deadlines set
forth in Exhibit 30. Any changes to Exhibit 30 must be reviewed and approved by the District in
consultation with the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) in accordance with Parts I & II of
Chapter 373, Florida Statutes, and District rules governing consumptive uses of water in Chapter 40E-2,
FAC., and DEP rules governing the treatment and use of reclaimed water in Chapter 62-610, FAC.

40. Reuse Project numbers 1, 4, and 5 in Exhibit 30 for wellfield recharge must be in place and operating prior
to any additional withdrawals from the wellfield over the base condition water use as identified in Exhibit
14C.

41. In addition to the reuse required by limiting condition 39, the Permittee shall work with Florida Power and
Light (FP&L) in their development of additional power projects such as the gas power plant expansion and
the proposed nuclear power plant. In the event the nuclear power plant is approved, the County shall
make public access reclaimed water available from the County's Central and North wastewater treatment
plants which can be used for both the gas powered plant and the nuclear power plant.

42. By November 15, 2011, the Permittee shall submit a report for District review and approval identifying the
location, treatment, timing and volume for Reuse Projects 4 & 5 which provide groundwater recharge for
the Southwest Wellfield. The report shall demonstrate that the proposed recharge sites and operations
shall at a minimum prevent increased withdrawals from the C-4, C-2 and eastward groundwater seepage
from Everglades National Park over the base condition water use and is otherwise a beneficial reuse of
water per Chapter 62-610, FAC..
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43. For Reuse Project number 2 of Exhibit 30 for rehydration of Biscayne Coastal Wetlands, the Permittee
shall develop and complete a pilot testing program in consultation with the District, the Florida Department
of Environmental Protection (DEP) and Biscayne Bay National Park. FolloWing the pilot testing program,
the parties shall agree on the water quality treatment required and the feasibility of this project on or
before January 15, 2011. Extension of this deadline may be issued in writing by the District upon
demonstration of good cause such as events beyond the control of the permittee or after consideration of
the results/data collected, the District determines that additional testing is necessary. In determining the
water quality needed, the parties will consider State and Federal water quality discharge standards, the
volume and timing of water to be delivered to Biscayne Bay and the location of delivery. In the event the
parties do not reach agreement on the feasibility by January 15, 2011, the Permittee shall begin
development of an alternate reuse project from the South District wastewater facility and shall provide the
District with a proposal for an alternate project including a conceptual design and schedule for
implementation on or before December 15, 2011.

44. Permittee shall maintain an accurate flow meter at the intake of the water treatment plant for the purpose
of measuring daily inflow of water.Permittee shall maintain a calibrated flow meter(s) at the intake (raw
water) and discharge (treated water) points within the Hialeah/Preston, Alexander Orr, and proposed
Hialeah RO and South Miami Heights water treatment plants for- the purpose of measuring treatment
losses and shall submit monthly data quarterly as required pursuant to Limited Condition # 18.

45. The Water Conservation Plan required by Section 2.6.1 of the Basis of Review for Water Use Permit
Applications within the South Florida Water Management District, mu~t be implemented in accordance
with the approved implementation schedule.The Water Conservation Plan outlined in Exhibit 27 must be
implemented in accordance with the approved implementation schedule. The permittee shall submit an
annual report covering water conservation activities during the prior calendar year by March 15 of each
year describing water conservation activities for the year including expenditures, projects undertaken and
estimated water savings.

46. Permittee shall determine unaccounted-for distribution system losses on a quarterly basis and report the
findings on an annual basis. The losses shall be determined for the entire system and for each of the
water treatment plants (comparing water pumped from the wells compared to the volume into and out of
the treatment plant), ·utilizing the most recent. approved water accounting and IWAlAWWA water audit
methodologies. The permittee shall verify the IWAlAWWA water audit methods to be used with the
District for the subsequent year in each annual report. The annual report shall cover activities during the
prior calendar year and be submitted on March 15 of each year. In addition to the unaccounted-for loss
data, the report shall include the status of the activities (actions and expenditures along with the
associated water savings) completed during the year to implement the approved water loss reduction plan
(Exhibit 26).
In the event that the difference between the volume of water produced from the treatment plant (column 1
in Exhibit 25) and the sum of the metered and user sale amounts (columns 2, 11 and 13 in Exhibit 25)
exceeds 10 percent of the treated water produced (column 4 in Exhibit 25), the permittee shall include in
the annual report a description of additional actions which will be implemented the following year(s) to
reduce the losses to less than ten percent. If the District concludes that the progress towards achieving
losses of less than 10 percent as identified in the unaccounted for losses plan is inconsistent with the plan
schedule, the Permittee shall be required to revise the plan, to be approved by the District.

47. All annual reports required in these limiting conditions shall address activities that occurred during a
calendar year and shall be submitted to Water Use Compliance on or before March 15th of the following
year.

48. By July 1, 2008, the permittee shall submit the final report comparing the volumes of water withdrawn
using the cumulative calibrated wellhead flow meter data versus the methods formerly used to estimate
flows int%ut of the Hialeah-Preston and Alexander Orr water treatment plants. Based on the results of
this report and upon District review, the permittee may be required to modify this permit. The necessity to
modify the permit will be determined based on a) the degree to which the actual withdrawals (as
determined by the calibrated wellhead meters) differs from the historic estimation method, and b) whether
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the difference is sufficiently large to affect the demonstration that conditions of permit issuance will be met
over the life of the pennit. See exhibit 33 for all related milestones for this limiting condition.

49. Every five years, the pennittee shall submit a water use compliance report for review and approval by
District Staff. The compliance report shall contain sufficient information to maintain reasonable assurance
the permittee's use will continue to meet the applicable rules and statutes for the remainder of the permit
duration, including:
(a) The results of a water conservation audit that documents the efficiency of water use. The audit shall
identify where the specific quantities of water are used and any unaccounted for losses. If the goals of
the conservation plan are not achieved, the permittee shall propose and implement specific actions to
reduce the water use to acceptable levels within timeframes proposed by the permittee and approved by
the District.
(b) A comparison of the permitted allocation, the actual and projected use, and reasonable-beneficial use
of water as identified in District rules and updated population and per capita use rates. In the event the
permit allocation is greater than the allocation provided for under District rule, the permittee shall apply for
a letter modification to reduce the allocation consistent with District rules and the updated population and
per capita use rates to the extent they are considered by the District to be indicative of long term trends in
the population and per capita use rates over the permit duration. In the event that the permit allocation is
less than necessary to meet the actual projected demands allowable under District rule, the permittee
shall apply for a modification of the permit to increase the allocation if the permittee intends to utilize an
additional allocation, or modify its operation to comply with the existing conditions of the permit.
(c) Summary of the current and previous four years progress reports for implementation of the Alternative
Water Supply Plan and any modifications necessary to continue to meet the Plan requirements, and
conditions for issuance.
(d) Infonnation demonstrating that the conditions for issuance of the permit are being complied with,
pursuant to Limiting Condition # 55 and Section 373.236, F.S.
(e) Updates or amendments to the County's reuse plan.
These compliance reports shall be due on March 15th, 2013, 2018, and 2023.

50. The Pennittee shall provide the District with annual updates by March 15th each year describing the
activities associated with the implementation of their approved reuse feasibility plan including the following
information: (1) the status of distribution system construction, including location and capacity of a)
existing reuse lines b) proposed reuse lines to be constructed in the next five years; (2) a summary of
uncommitted supplies for the next five years; (3) the status of reuse plan implementation including status
of pilot projects, plan design construction, volume of reuse available, volume of wastewater disposed of ;
and (4) the status/copies of any ordinances related to reuse (5) any proposed changes to the reuse plan
set forth in Exhibit 30. The first annual update is due March 15, 2008.

51. The Permittee shall notify the District within 30 days of any change in service area boundary. If the
Permittee will not serve a new demand within the service area for which the annual allocation was
calculated, the annual allocation may then be subject to modification and reduction.

52. It has been determined that this project relies, in part on the waters from the Central and Southern
Project, and as such is considered to be an indirect withdrawal from an MFl water body under recovery
(Everglades). The lower East Coast Regional Water Supply Plan (May 2000), which is the recovery plan
for the Everglades, incorporates a series of water resource development projects and operational
changes that are to be completed over the duration of the permit and beyond. If the recovery plan is
modified and it is determined that this project is inconsistent with the approved recovery plan, the
Permittee shall be required to modify the pennit consistent with the provisions of Chapter 373, Florida
Statutes.

53. This Permit supersedes and/or cancels the following Water Use Permits:
13-00037-W (Hialeah/Preston/Miami Springs/Northwest)
13-00040-W (South Dade)

54. Within six months, executed large user water agreements with Hialeah and Miami Beach shall be
submitted to the District. In the event that the final agreements are for volumes less than those used in
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the formulation of the allocations in this permit, the allocations shall be reduced through a letter
modification.

55. If it is determined that the conditions for permit issuance are no longer met for the 20 year permit duration,
the permittee shall obtain a modification of the Permit from the District as necessary to come into
compliance with the conditions for permit issuance. Such conditions for permit issuance include
minimum flows and levels, water reservations. and other conditions ensuring the use does not cause
water resource harm and is consistent with the objectives of the District, including implementation of the
Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan.

56. Within two years of permit issuance, potable public water supply utilities are required to provide a study
evaluating emergency water supply preparedness, including analysis of demand management measures,
potential pumpage shifting and the feasibility of emergency interconnections for the purpose of supplying
water on a short-term, emergency basis to adjoining utilities. The Permittee must provide the District with
a copy of the study. As to emergency interconnects, the feasibility study must assess the technical,
physical and economic ability of the Permittee to develop interconnecting pipes capable of delivering
water to adjoining utilities to meet emergency, short-term water supply needs. (in the event of an
interconnect being established. individual public water supply Permit allocations will not address the
emergency usage.) It is the policy of the District to encourage emergency interconnects between adjoining
public water supply utilities for the purpose of prOViding emergency water supply. Thus, where the
feasibility study indicates emergency interconnects are possible, the District encourages the adjoining
utilities to implement the same.

57. The permittee shall operate surface water control structure known as the Mid-canal structure and bridge
in accordance with the approved operational plan included in Exhibit 31. In addition, whenever this
structure is opened for the purpose of raising water in the Wellfield Protection Canal down stream of the
structure. the upstream structure that delivers water from the L-30 canal shall be opened in a manner to
deliver equal volumes to those passed through the Mid-canal structure and bridge. The permittee shall
submit operation and flow data logs regarding both structures to the District quarterly.

58. If in the event the permittee does not comply with the limiting conditions herein, the District shall take
appropriate action to require compliance, which may include imposition of penalties, injunctive relief and
other enforcement mechanisms under Chapter 373, Florida Statutes.
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MIAMI [,RUM SERVICES, DADE (:OUNTY, fLOR:DA.

/lOR
ANALYSES REVIEWED:

I HAVE P.EVIEWF.:D THE fOLLOWING D0CUMENTS DESCRIBING TelE .~.NALYSIS 0: COST EFfECTIVENESS OF
~EMEDIAL ALTSRNATlVES fOR THE MI?~I CRUM SITE:

- REPORT TITLED "THE fEASIBILITY OF ABATING THE SOURCE OF GROUND WATER POLLUTION AT
~IM~I DRUM SEP-VICES, D.lI.DE COUNT:', FLORIDA," DECEMBEP. 8, 1981.

- REPORT TITLED "EVALUATION OF THE CLEANUP ACTIVITIES ALREADY UNDERTAKEN AT THE MIN~I

Dl<.iJM SERVICES HAZARDOUS SITE, DADE COUNTY, fLORIDA," SEPTEMBER 1,1962.

- STAF: SU~~RIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

- RECOMMENDATION BY FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRO~~NTAL REGULATION.

'DE
DECLARATIONS

CONSISTENT WITH THE COMPPEHENSIVE ENVIP.ONMENTAL PESPC1JSE, COMPENSATION AND LIABILITY ACT OF
1980, AND THE NATIONAL CCNT:NGENCY PLAN, I HAVE DETERMI~ED THAT THE EXCAVATION OF CONTAMINATED
SOILS AND uEBRIS hND THEIR TRANSPORTATION TO AN EPA APPROVED LANDFILL FOR SECURE BURIAL PRO'/IDES
AN APPROPRIATE LEVEL OF CLEAN UP. THE ACTION TAKEN IS A C')ST-EFFECTI'/E REi~DY, AND IT
EFFSCTIVELY AND RELIABLY MITIGATES AND MINIMIZES DN'~GE TO, AND PROVIDES ADEQUATE PROTECTION 0:
PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE AND THE ENVIRONMENT. I HAVE ALSO DETEffi~INED THAT THE ACTION TAKEN IS
APPROPRIATE WHEN BALANCED AGAINST THE tlEED TO USE TRUST fU1\D MONEY AT OTHER SITES. IN AD~ITION,

THE CiiCSEN REMEDY C01-1PLIED WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 101 (24) OF CERCLA BECAUSE OFF-SITE
DISPOSAL IS MORE COST-EFFECTIVE THAN POTENTIAL ON-SITE RE~~DIES.

RITA M. LA'/ELLE
ASSISTANT ADMINISTPAT0R

OFFICE OF SOLID WASTE & EMER.GENe{ RESPONSE.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
RECORD OF DECISION

MIAMI DRUM SERVICES. DADE COUNTY. FLORIDA

DURING DECEMBER 1981 THROUGH JANUARY 1982, DADE COUNTY PROCEEDED WITH THE EXCAVATION NJD

DISPOSAL OF HIGHLY CONTAMINATED SOILS AT THE ~lIAMI DRUM SERVICES, INC, SITE. THE STATE

SUBMITTED A I:OOPERATIVE AGREEt1ENT ON CEeD-lEER 11. 1981 AND A PEQUEST FOR A DEVIATI'JN ?ROM THE

GRANT REGULATIONS TO Il.L~OW PRE-AWARD COSTS T0 BE PAID UPON CINA:" AWAP.D. A SUPERFUND AI..~OCATION

fOR THE PRE-AWARD COSTS l<lW fOR A FEASIBILITY STUDY WAS APPROVED IN AN ACTION MEMORANDUM eN ,JUNE

1, i 982. THE AWIl.RD IS BASED UPCt, THE SATISF.ll,CTORY COr-1PLETII)N AND N::C=:PTANCE BY THE STATE OF

SEVEPAL CONDITIONS DESCRIBED IN A ~lEMCP.ANDUM FROM lurA ~. LA\/ELLE, ASSISTANT ADrHNISTPAT0R :OR

SOLI D WASTE AtlD E~IEP.GE:NCY P.ESPONSE TO CH.;P.LES F.. JETER, REG roNAL ADMINISTPATOR, REG roN TV, OF

JUNE 2, 1982. THE RECORD OF DECISION PROVIDES EPA'S DETEHMHlATWN THAT THE REMEDIAL ACTION

UNDERTAKEN BY DADE COUNTY WAS CONDUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH CERCLA PROGPAM REQUIREMENTS MEETING

THE FIRST CONDITION OF THE JUNE 2ND MEMORAlIDUM.

THE RECORD OF DECISION CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING INFOPNATTON:

BRIEFING SHEET SUMMARIZING THE TECHNICAL FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE DADE COUNTY

REMEDIAL ACTION

ACTION MEMORANDUM DATED JUNE 1, 1982, ALLOCATING SUPERFUND MONIES TO THE MI~II DRUM

SITE

MEMORANDUM DATED JUNE 2, 1982 CONCERNING THE APPROVAL OF CERCLA EXPENDITURES AT THE

~IAMI DRUM SERVICES SITE AND OUTLINING THE CONDITIONS THAT r-1UST 2E MET

t-I.£MORANDUM DATED JULY 8, 1982, FROM WELLll.M tL HE DEMAN PEQUESTING .r.. DEVIATION ""POM 40

CFR PART 30.345 (4) TO ALLOW PRE-AWARD COSTS

MEMORANDUM ,paM CHAF.LES R. JETER DATED AUGUST 26, 1982, PROVIDING RE:GWN I'I'S

CONCURRENCE WITH THE TECHNICAL EVALUATION REP!)RT 'IN THE DADE COUNTY R.£MEDIAL ACT ION

MEMORANDUM FROM TERRY COLE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY, STATE OF FLORIDA DEPAP.TMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION, DATED SEPTE~IBER 1, i 982, PROVIDING THE STATE'S ACCEPTANCE

AND APPROVAL OF THE TECHNICAL EVALUATION REPORT ON THE DADE COUNTY REMEDIAL ACTION

FINAL REPORT "EVALUATION OF THE CLEAN-UP ACTIVITIES ALPEADY UNDERTAKEN AT THE MIAMI

DRUM SEPVICES HAZARDOUS vlASTE SITE, DADE COUNTY, FLORI DA," SEPTEMBER 1, 1982

FIELD IWlESTIGATION T!::.:lJ4 PEPOP,T, "THE FEASIBILITY 0: ABATING THE SOURCE CiF GROUND

WAT!::R POLWTION AT MIAMI DRUM SERVICES, DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA," DECEMBER a, 1981.



MIN~I DRUM SERVICES

DADE COUNTY, fLORIDA

BRIEfING SHEET

PURPOSE

THE PURPOSE r)f THIS BRIEFUiG IS TO REc:!UEST APPRO'n,L FOP. THE REMEDIAL ACTION RECOHMENDEO BY

REGTON IV .".NO THE STATE OF FLORIDA ",OR THE r~I~I DRur~ SITE. A "RECOP.D OF DECISION" HAS

BEEN PREFA?,ED TO DOCUMENT THIS APPHOVAL. THIS PRESENTATION CO~!PLETES THE FIRST CONDITION

CONTAINED IN THE LAVELLE TO JETER MEMORANDUM OF JUNE 2, 1982.

BACKGROIJND

~I~I DRUM SERVICES (MDS) IS AN APPROXIMATELY 1 ACRE INACTIVE DRUM RECYCLING FACILITY.

THE SOILS ~l;::RE CONTAMINATED BY PHENOLS, HEAVY MET;'.LS, OIL AND GREASE, PESTICIDES AND I)THER

11J..TEP.IALS rP,OM THE DRUM CLEA1JHlG OPERATION. RESISTIVIT"{ MEASUREMENTS IDENTIFIED A PLUME

,:,=" UNDETERMINED COMPOSITION IN THE GP,OUND 'fIATER UNDER:"YING THE AREA.

IN APRIL 1981, DADE COUNTY FILED A SUIT AGAINST MIAMI DRUM SERVICES, INC., FOR CLEANUP OF

THE SITE. THE COURT GRANTED THE COUNTY PRELIMINAHY PELIEF AND ORDERED THE COMPANY TO

CEASE OPERATIONS. MIAMI DRUH SERVICES SUBSEQUENTLY FILED A MOTION TO DISMISS THE CASE.

THE t~OTION ,~AS DENIED, BUT 'c'..,E COMPANY APPEALED THE DENIAL. ',HE C:OUNTY' S SUIT AGlI.INST

MIAMI DRUM SEEKS INJUNCTI'/E P,ELIEF', RECOVERY Or ALL fUNDS SPENT :OR CLEANUP, cor~PENSATOP.·{

DAHAGES FOR HAP~ TO NATUPAL RESOURCES, AND PUNITIVE DAHAGES.

TECHNICAL SU~J~RY

GIVEN THE POTENTIAL :')R PROTRACTED LITIGATION, THEPE EXISTED AN URGENT NEED FOR SOURCE

CONTROL ACTION AT THE SITE BECAUSE OF:

(1) THE SERIOUS DANGER TO PUB~IC HEALTH AND WELFAP.E PP£SENTED BY THE

CONTAl-l HIATED DRUMS ST I LL ON SITE:;

(2) TEE ABSENCE 0: AN EFFECTIVE DRAINAGE CONTROL S',STEM;

(3) THE AMOUNT AND :OR~ OF HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE PP.ESENT AT THE SITE;

(4) THE LEACHABLE PROPERTIES OF THESE SUBSTANCES;

(5) THE p.TSK OF CONT~lINATION OF THE DPINKING WATER SUPPLIES OF DADE COUNTY;

(I)) '<HE HYC,ROGEO:'OGY Of THE AREA WHICH HELPS IN ACCELEPATING THE [~IGRATION OF HAZ!\F.DOUS

:;iJ3STANCES HlTO THE AQUIfER AND LOCi,L SURfACE '·IIl.TEP. BODIES;

(7) THE PREVIl.ILING WEATHER C,:iNDITIONS (PAcNFALL) CONTRIBUTING TO THE LEACHING PROCESS;

'>.ND

(:3) THE ABSENCE CF NATURAL C:R MAN-r-!,r..DE eAR,PIEP,S AT THE SITE TO COt1TAIN THE CONTAMINATION.

A NUMBE? OF REr-jEDIAL A:'TE?JIA7I'/ES 'fIE?,E CONSIDERED IN THE HTITIAL SCREENING. ALTEHlATIVES

IDENTIFIED FELL INTO fOf;R ,':;ENERAL CATEGOP.IES:

- ['JO ACTE1"

- OUSITE CONTAI:n'lENT



- mlS ITS TRE.:>'T~IENT

- OfFSITE REMI)'JAL AND DISP0SAL.

A ~TAS IBI L ITY STIJDY PEP,FOt<!~.ED BY AN EPA ':CNTRACTOR RECot'lMENDED EXCAVAT ION AND RELOCATION OF THE

CONTAMINATED MAERIALS TO .'\1'1 EXISTING AIID APPRO;jED DISPOSAL fACILITY. THE NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE

WAS [,ETERt-lIlJED NOT TO 3E PPOTECTIVE Of PUBLIC HE!\LTH. (INS ITe: CCJNTAINt·IENT WAS EVALUATED, BUT

BECAUSE OF THE: HIGH GROUND WATER TABLE (ONE TO THREE rEET FROM THE SURFACE), THE DEPTH TO AN

AQUTCLUDE (100 FEET OR ~lORE), .".NO THE SOLUTWN CAVITY NATUPE OF THE S'JIL, A CmITA~NMENT WALL

WOU:'D HAVE AD'fERSE ENVIROtJMENTAL EFfECTS AS WE:' .. AS HAVING SEP.rous CONSTPUCTll.BILITY FP.OBLEt1S.

ONSITE TFEATMENT WOU:"D :i:NVOL'jE INCINERATION OF THE SOE AND, BECAUSE THE HEAVY METALS WOU:..D

REt·IAIN, DISPOSAL 'JF THE PESIDUE. AFTER THE EXPENSE 'Jf INCIWERATION, FULLY 75% OF THE SOIL

VOLUME WOULD STILL HAVE TO BE DISPCSED OFF-SITE.

TWO LEVELS Of CLEANUP WEPE INVESTIGATED TO DETERMINE THE MOST COST EF:ECTIVC REMEDY:

IC) SOIL EXC.~VATION TO EXTENT DICTATED BY ENGINEERWG AND SCIENTIrIC ,JUDGMENT

COST $1,568,660.09

(0) EXCAVATION Of SOES IN EXCESS OF 10 TIMES THE STATE OF FLORIDA "MINIMur1 CRITERIA"

FOR GP.OUND WATER, 3ASED ON EP TOXICITY TESTS.

$2,314,COO.OO+.

,"LTERNATIVE C W-'''S H1PLEMENTED. THE PRIMARY DlrfERENCE BETWE2N C .~ND D IS THAT D WCULD HAVE

?EOU:i:RED THE REMOVAL OF AN ADDITIONA" 3900 CUBIC 'tARDS OF r·lEP.cr~R.Y CONTAMINATED SOIL. THE SOIL

eN THE SITE IS MORE ALKA~lrlE THAN THE CONDITIONS SPECIrIED FOR THE EP TOXICITY TEST AND IT WAS

JTJ[)GED THAT ':'HE 11ERCl.iRY WOULD NOT BE AS PRONE T0 LEACH FROM THIS MOP,E BASIC SOIL.

EACii ALTEPNATlVE WAS DETERMINED TO EFFECTIVELY MITIGll.TE Dll~'1AGE TO, AND PROVIDE ADEQUATE

PPOTECTION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, WELF.=,RE AND THE ENVI?ONMENT.

THE REcor1MENDED ALTEP.NATIVE INCLUDES EXCAVATION AND TPANSPORTATION OFFSITE OF CONTN1INATED

SOILS. THE TOTAL (UNAUDITED) COST FOP THIS IS Sl,568,660.09.

THE "RECORD OF DECISION" CSP.TIFIES THAT:

- THE SELECTED REMEDY IS A COST EFFECTIVE ACTION FOR THE SITE

- t·l0NIES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FUND TO FINANCE THE PEMEDY

- OFF-SITE DISPOSAL IS MORE COST EFFECTIVE THAN POTENTIAL ON-SITE REMEDIES.

STATUS Of REHAINING CONDITIONS

PP..OGRESS HAS BEEN .".CHIEVED IN ':OMPL"lItIG WITH THE REI1AINING THREE CONDITIONS CONTll.INED IN

THE JUNE 2, 1982 MEMO:

1. AN ;'.UDIT t1UST BE f'ERF':,PJ1ED BY THE EPA INSPECTOP. GENERAL TO DETER1~HlE THE E;,ACT ,,",110UNT ,)F

EL1'.~IBLE ArJD ALLOWABLE PROJECT COSTS INCURRED BY DADE COUNTY FOR THE SURfACE '::'EN,lUP. THE

AUDIT HAS BEEN PERFOFNED ;'.ND A FlN?L P.EPOR.T IS IN PP.EP.".RATION. SPE':: LA;" LANGUll.GE HI THE

(,OPE?';T:VE AGR£E~lEllT \.. :i:LL COND:i:Tl'.""JN THE LEVEL ')F FUNDING Of! THE FINtI.L DETER!1H1A'fION Bl

THE INSPSCTOP, C:::NEPAL.



2. THE PROPER GF~NT PROCEDURES FOR THE AWARD OF A COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT [1U~T BE COMP:ETED,
INCLUDING THE PROCESSING OF A DEVIATION rROM EPA GPANT REGULAT(ONS TO PERMIT ALLOWABLE
COSTS PRIOR TO EXECUTION OF THE COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT. THE I?P.OPER PROCEDURI::S, INC:"UDING A
DEVIATION FROM EPA GRANT REGULATIONS, HAVE BEEN FOLLOWED.

3. USE OF CERCLA FUNDS TO PEIMBURSE 90 PEF-TENT Of DADE COUNTY' S srJRFACE CLEANUP EXPENSES IS
CONDITIONED ON THE COUNTY'S ASSIGNING TO EPA ITS CLAIM AGAINST MIN11 DRUM SERVICES, INC.,

UP TO THE AMOUNT OF REIt-lBURSEt1ENT ?ROM THE FUND. DEPENDING ON THE COUNTY'~ DESIRES, THIS
CAN BE HANDLED IN ONE 0: SEVERAL WAYS. THE COUNTY CAN DISMISS WITHOUT PREJUDICE ITS CLAH1
.'\'3AINST MIAMI DRU!·I SERVICES, INC. AND SEEK A STAY OF THE REMAP-nNe PROCEEDINGS WHILE THE
:'EDERAL GOVEP,,'JMENT PURSUES COST RECOVERY. ALTER.NATIVEL·{, EPA, ~HE COlJNTY AND PERHAPS THE
STATE, ~~Y ENTER INTO AN AGPEEMENT WHEREBY THE COUNTY WILL AGREE TO REPAY THE [UNO I: A
MONETARY AWARD IS OBTAINED rROM M:~11 DRUM SERVICES IN THE COUNTY'S PROCEEDINGS. THIS
CONDITION EAS BEEN ADDRESSED AS A GPP~T SPECIAL CONDITION WHICH MUST BE MET BErORE MONEY
CAN [LOW TO THE STATE/COUNTY.

SECOND OPERABLE UNIT

THE COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT weRK PLAN INCLUDES A REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION AND FEASIBILITY
STUDY TO ADDRESS THE PLUME IDENTIFIED BY RESISTIVITY MEASURE11ENTS. DEPENDING ON THE
RESULTS OF THIS WORK, THE STATE MJl.Y WI3H TO AMEND THE COOPEPATIVE AGREEMENT TO IMPLEMENT A

REMEDY.

FO~LOW-UP ACTIONS

THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS ARE PEQUIRED TO MOVE THE PROJECT TO THE STAGE WHERE THE COUNTY CAN
RECEIVE MONEY FP.OM THE FUND FOP. THE ACTION TAKEN:

- APPROVE THE REMEDY -- AA, OSWER
- CONSUMMATE STATE SUPERFUND COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT -- HEADQUARTERS/STATE
- FULFILL SPECIAL CONDITIONS -- REGION/STATE/COUNTY.



ItTMA
TABLES, MEr«)RANDA, ATTACHMENTS

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECEOtI ."ICENCY
SEPTEI1B2:R 13, 1982

ME1'COPANDU1~

SUBJECT: PECOFD OF DECISION FOR THE MIN-lI DP.ur~ SERVICES SITE, DADE
COUNT'{, FLORI DA

f:".OM: WILc.IAM N. H£DEMi\tl, .m., DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF EMEP.GENe{ AND F~EMEDIAL RESPONSE (WH-543)

TO: RITA M. LAVEL~E, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR
OFFICE OF SOLID WASTE AND E~~RGENCY PESPONSE (WH-562-A)

I AM FORWARDING fOR YO'JR APPROVAL A PECOP.D OF DECISION FOR THE MIAMI DRU~I SERVICES SITE. THE
RECORD OF DECISION IS BASED UPON OUR REVIEW OF THE REMEDIAL ACTION UNDERTAKEN BY DADE COUNTY
DURING DECEMBER 1981 THROUGH JANUARY 1982. THE FINDINGS CONCLUDE THAT THE REMEDIAL ACTION
PROVIDES AN ADEQUATE LEVEL OF CLEAN-UP TO EFFECTIVELY MITIGATE AND MINIMIZE DA}W.GE TO, AND
PROVIDES ADEQUATE PROTECTION OF PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE AND THE ENVIRONMENT. FU"PTHER, THE
ACTIONS TAKEN APE CONSIS7ENT WITH CERCLA PROGRPM REQUIPLt~NTS. IF YOU FEE~ THE NEED FOR A
BRIEFING ON THE CO~TENTS OF THE P.ECORD OF DECISION, i CAN DO SO AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
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Record of Decision
Remedial Alternative Selection

:J "'-' .

SITE:- Biscayne Aquifer Sites - Study Area Ground Water, Dade County,
Florida.

DOCUMENTS REVIEWED:

I am basing my decision on the follovinQ documents describing
the analysis ot co.t-.ffectiven••• of re.edial alternatlve. for this
site:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Evaluation of the Clean-up Activitie. Already Undertaken _
at the Miami Drum Service. Hazardous Waste Site, Dade
County, Florida, September 1, 1982

Pha.e I--Com9i1ation and Evaluation of Data for the
Protection of the Biscayne Aquifer and Environment in
North Dade C~unty, Florida, OCtober lS, 1982

Remedial In\',stigation for Miami DrUlll S.rvic.s Site,
Florida, Florida Department of Environmental Regulation,
Tallahasse., Florida 32301, Nove.ber 1983

,
Phase II--Sampling, Analytical, and Investigative
Program for the Protection of the Biscayne Aquifer
and Environment in North Dade County, Florida,
February 1984

Phase III--Feasibility of a.medial Actions for the
Protection of the Biscayne Aquifer in Dade County,
Florida, May 1985

Staff $ummarie. and aecommendations

Recamaendationa from Florida DER and Dade County DERH

DESCRIPTION OF SELECTED REHEOt:

The remedy selected is to add air stripping to the existing
water treatment system ~ the study area and to operate the Miami
Springs and Preston municipal wells for the dual purpose of
prOViding potable vater and recovering contaminated water from
the Aquifer. Op.rat~on and maintenance for air stripping includes

~ ; energy costs, labor to operate the system, materials and supplies
~ and equipment replacl~ent (fans and pumps). Operation of the air

stripping system 'tIil:. continue until the cleanup goall are achievt:d
at the influen~ to t~:. tr.atment plant.
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rUTUR! ACTIONS.

Another dec 1. Ion docum.nt 1. plann.d to addre•• proper clo.ure
of the 58th Street Land!ill. Thi••hould al.o include provisions
tor a potable water .upply for the private ~ll uaer. In the
Landfill ar.a. In addition, whil. the it••• in the li.cayn. Aquifer
Prot.ction Plan are g.ner.lly not within the Ag.ncy' ••cope of
authority, we .r. evalu.ting ••thod. to .ncouraQ••nd f.cilit.t.
th••••ction. to prevent future contamin.tion of the Aquif.r and
the .ddr••• , if n.c••••ry, the contamin.nt. which vill not b.
r.mov.d by the cho.en reaedy.

D£CLARATIONS I

Consistent with the Compreh.n.iv. £nvironm.ntal R••pon.e,
Compen.ation, .nd Li.bility Act ot 1'80 (C£RCtA), and the N.cion.l
Conting.ncy Plan (40 cra Part 300), I h.v. d.cerain.d th.t
alternative 2 a. de.cribed in the Su.mary o! .emedial Alt.rnativ••
S.l.ction - adding .ir .tripping to the .xi.tin9 vat.r tre.ement
.yrte. - i. a co.t-e!!ectiv. rem.dy .nd provid.~ ad.qu.te prot.ction
of public he.lth welf.r••nd the .nvironment. Th. St.t. of
Florid. h•• b••n con.ulted and aor••• with the approved r"edy.
The remedi.l action doe. not .ffect or impact any floodplain
or wetl.nd .r.... A key .l.m.nt of the Rem.dial Action includes
institutional controls over placement of wells in the study area.

I have d.t.rmined that the action being t.k.n is appropriate
when balanced aoainat the availability of Trust Fund monies for
use at other sites.

Date
Soli

A lnlstrator
Em.r;ency Respon~
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RECORD OF DECISION
SUIOWtJ' or dMEDIAL ALDJUfATIVI SlueTION

IISCAYHE AQUIFIR SITIS, DADE COUNTY, rLORIDA

IACJGROUND

•-

I NTRODUC'1'ION

Three .ite. propo.ed tor the National Priorities Li.t in
October 1981 are located ia northw••t Dade County, Florida.
After con.ultia9 with the .tate and couaty, IPA·decided to
addre•• the•••ite.' a. a .iD9le mana9emeat uait for the per
fOrmAnce of the RI/FS. A .ajor r.a.oa for thi. 4eci.ion va.
that all three .ite. affect the .... q.a.ral area of the
aileaYD. Aquifer., w.ll. ia thi. area lupply vat.r to
approximately 200,000 re.ident. within the .tudy area and
approxtmately 600,000 re.ident. out.ide it. The agencie.
rec09Dized that the .ttect. of the•••ite. on the aquifer
could b. interrelated and that .om. of tbe .u.peeted prob
lem. would not be .01ely attributable to an individual .ite.
Thi••anaqement .chem. worked well for the II/PS aDd i. al.o
appropriate tor the remedy.

A packaqe of four deci.10n document. that ad4re.. the three
lite. i. planned. Thi. entire packaqe 1. belnq completed 1n
phase., with the Ph••e III document due tor completion in
the Fall ot 1985. The tour pha.e. are:

Pha.e I: Varlol'Spill Slte--lmmediate area soil and
qround vater. Record of Cecision (RODI
liqDed 3/29/85.

Ph••e II: Miami Drum--Iource control (.oill and
encountered qrouDd vater), completed
Sep~ember 1982. aecord o~ Oecision (ROO)
.iq1led 9/13/82.

Pha•• 1111 51th Street tandfill--immedlate area loil,
.urface water, and qround vater. Enforce
"Dt Deci.ion Document (EODI scheduled Fall
1985.

--

Ph••• IV: Study Area Ground Water--Record of Ceci-
sian tROD' included herein.

S!!! LOCATION AND O~SCRIPTION

The Biscayne Aquifer is the .ole uftderqroun4 .ource ot
drinkiftq vater tor tbree million re.idents of soutbealt
Fl~r1da. Thre. a1.cayne Aqui~.r hazardoul waste lite. on

~ the EPA National Priori tie. List vere addrelsed a. one

qnR109B/02 -1-
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aaaa,...et unit fo~ the ~...dial lnv••ti,atloD and f.a.l-
.... j bllltr .tu4YI ,1) Miul DRIB Sit., (2. No:-tbv••t 58th Str••t
~ taad' 11, aDd (3' Va~.ol Spill Sit. (Nl..i Internatlonal

Alrpo~). Th••••it•• ar. loc.t.d n••r ••ch oth.r In no~th

O.d. COGaty, 'lorida. Th••tudy .r•• lncludlnq th••••It••
i, d.fined in rltur•• I-A .nd 1-8. Locatlon. of th••••ite•
• nd publlc v.ll field., •• v.ll •• priv.te v.ll. vithin the
.tudy area, .r• • hown In riqur. 2. "Th. topoq~aphy In the
study area 1. tlat, .pprox1mately 5 f.~t above ••a l.v.l.

Th. .tudy .re., whlch .DComp..... approximat.ly 80 .quare
mil•• , lnclud••••v.ral cltl•• a. vell a. unincorporat.d
.re•• (rigure l-at. The Clti•• of Ml.-1 Sprin,. and
Vlrqlni. G.rd.n. .re p~1marlly ~••ld.ntlal, vh.r.a. the
Cltie. of Medl.y and Hial••h Gardea. ar. b••vily lDdu.trlal.
Th. City of Rlal.ah 1. a mix of r ••id.atlal, commercial, and
lndu.trial .r••••

•- Th.r••r. numerou. and v.rl.d bu.ln••••• , lar,. and •••11,
loc.t.d wlthin the .tudy .r.a, lacludlnq iadu.trlal maau
tacturia9 plant., reclamatlon plant., land di.po••l
tacl1ltl•• , and abandoned landfill.. Th. v••t.~n one-third
of the .eudy area i •••••nti.lly und.v.loped.

Mlami Drum S.rvlc•• va••n laactlv. drum recyclla9 t.cillty
located ve.t of Mlaml Sprlnq••t 7049 M.W. 70th St~e.t In
Miami. Th. dimenlion. of thi••1t. are 242 fe.t
(north-.outb .xl.) by 230 f.et (e••t-ve.t axl.), and lt 1.
located In a predomln.ntly lndu.trlal are.. Th. FEC Canal
1. loc.ted about one quarter of • mile e•• t of the Mlaml
Drum Slte, and the Mlami Canal i. locat.d 1••• than on. ml1e
no~th.a.t ot the .1t.. The Medley Well Fleld i. located
approxlmately 750 feet we.t of thl••Lte, whLle the Mlaml
Sprinq. and Pre.ton W.ll Field••re located about 5,000 teet
southea.t of the .lte.

.'

\ "

' '-.../"

The Northvelt 58th Street tandfill o~~upl•• a one-lquare-mile
area near ~h. v••t.rn perimet.r. of the Town of Medley and
the City of H1..1 Sprin9'. Pre••at development adjacent to
thl. landfill .i~. include. industrial ule. to the south
(Northv••t 58th Stre.t) and ea.t (Northve.t 87th Avenue), a
rock pi~ operatlon to the no~th (Northve.t 74~h Street). and
undev.lop.d land to the we.t (Northve.t 97th Avenue». A new
re.ourc. recov.ry plant i. located directly vest of, and
adjacent to, ~he landfill. The Medley an4 Miami Sprlnql
Well Fields are approximately one and one-half ml1e. and two
and one-half mile. down9radient from the eastern edge of the
landfill. respectlvely.

The Varlol Spl11 Site i. located in the northeast .e~tlon of
Miami In~ernational Alrport (MIA). The airport ls located
less than one-halt mile south at the lower Mi&mi Sprinqs

qnR109B/02 -2-
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FIGURE 2.
location of Potential Contamination Sites, Public Well Fields. and Private Wells in the Study Area.
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well Fle14. The Mlaml Canal run. adjac.nt to the northea.t
co~e~ of the .1~rt, the ! ..1..1 Canal run. t.aedlately
.outb of the al~rt, and tvo other canal. are loc.te~ n.ar
die ._ten _,e ot the airport.

A1mo.~ allot the .tudy ar.a i. within the laO-year flood
plaln. .e~land. for.D the border of the v••t.rn .d,. of the
ar.a, bu~ ar. not aff.cted by it. Th. aver.,e annual r.in
fall over the .tudy ar.a i. approx1Dacely 10 inche., of
which a. much a. 80 percent f.ll. durin, the rainy ••••on
(Jun. to Sept.-ber). 'art. of the ItueSy area are inundated
int.raitt.ntly durin, the rainy ••••on. Surfac. vat.r in
the area con.i.t. of aan-.aeS. lak•• aneS canal., and i. not
uled for drinkln, water. !he vater table b.n.ath the Itudy
ar•• i. located approximat.ly 2 to 3 ·t.et b.low the n.tur.l
land .arfac••.

The major dr.in.,e IYlt... of the area are the Mlami .nd
Tami..i Canal. drainin, into the Bi.c.yne Bay. Th•
.econdary dr.ina,. IYlt..1 includ. the 58th Str.et, D~e••el,
and 25th Street Canal.. The MiaDi Canal ori,inate••t Lak.
Okeechobee .nd flow. .outh and .outh.a.t tow.rd Bi.cayne Bay
at Mi..i. The portion of the Mi..i Can.l in the .tudy .rea
il r.qulated, and a.ed principally for dr.ina,. and flood
control. It i. u.ad for n.viqation downltr... of the Itudy
area.

The TaDi..i C.nal run. welt to e••t, between it••outh .t
Miami Canal, tmmadiat.ly downlere.. of the Itady area, and
the Dade-Brow.rd Lavee, &bout 14 mile. up.tr.... It oper
ate. a. a typic.l Everqlade. canal and i. uled for dr.inaqe.

The Bilcayna Aquif.r, whic~ i •• hi,hly p.rm.abl.,
wedge-shaped, unconfined Ihallow .quif.r composed of liM.
stone .nd land.tone, und.rli•• the .tudy .r... The top of
the aquifer is near the natural ground surface, .~d its b•••
is approximat.ly 60 f.et below ,round .urf.ce in the North
we.t Well Fie14 are••nd .pproxtDately 105 f.et b.low ground
surfac. in the Mlaai Int.rnation.l Airport (MIA) .r•••
Figur. 3 I~OW. the ,aol09ic I.ction of the lilcayna Aquifer
in the M1..1· Spr1n,./Pr.ston Well Fi.ld area. In q.n.ral,
this .quifer i. 41vi.ibl., from top to bott~m, into thr••
di.tinct vat.r-producinq zon•• , of 15 to 10 foot thickne•••
The•• zon•• ar. ,.par.ted by den•• , silty to s.ndy lime
ston.1 .nd well-c...nt.d quartz sand. th.t act •• aqUitards.

Historically, the con. of depr.s.ion r••ulting from the
withdrawal of approximat.ly 150 million q.llon. p.r day
(mgd) of water from the Miami Sprinqs .nd Pr••ton Wall
Field••ncomp••••d the northern half of the Airport, all of
the Miaml Drum Site, and extend.d .s far we.t •• one-half
mile east of the 58th Street Landfill. Dad. County h••
shift.d pumpinq to the Northw.st Well Field to minimize use
of the contaminated wells.

.-

qnJU09B/01 -6-
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Section or the Biscayne Aquifer in the Miami Springs-Preston Well Field Area.
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fte COM of clepc•••t.on corre.pon41n, to a 4raw4own of o. zs
foot that reaultl frOll the withdrawal of water frOll the nev
No~••t ••11 Field .nd • lim1te4 .mount ot v.tertrom the
Ml..l Spcln9.I're.to~ W.ll Fleld. .ncampa.... the v••tern.d,. ot th. 58~h Str••t Landfill.

SIn HISTORY

H1..1 Drum Sit. ,.

..-

\ '

......-'

Th. pl'lvat.ly-ovned Miami Drwa S.rvice. (MDS) facility oper
ated tor approxtmately 15 y.ar. b.fol'l Oad. County, throuqh
a local court ord.l', torced it to c•••• op.ration in Jun.
19a1. A. many •• 5,000 drum. of variou. chemical v••t •
• at.rial., includin, corroaive., lolv.nt., ~h.nol., and
toxic ••tal., v.re ob.erved on the Ilt. vhil. the company
va. op.rat1n9. Drum. w.re va.hed vlth a caultlc cllanin,
.olution whlcb, alon9 with drum reli4u.1 containin, indu.
trlal lolvent., acid., and heavy .etala, va. di.po••d of
onait. in op.n, unlined pita. Ev.ntually, the lurf.ce .oil•
on the .it. became ••turated. -

Th. abandoned Mi..i Drum Sit. va. acqulred by Dade County
for con.tructioft ot the P.lmetto Yard maintenance facility
of the Oad. County Rapid aail Tran.lt Project. Ext.naiv.
loil borinqa v.re performed at the lit. durinq D.cember 1981
and cor•• up to 10 fe.t deep were analyzed for contaminants.
Dad. County contracted with o. B. Mat.rial. Company to
remove the 400 to 500 .xiltinq drum. from the .ite, excavate
contaminat.d solla· baaed. on the core analy••• , and relocate
them to an .xi.tinq, approved dispo.al facility. This
activity va. jointly fund.d by the 'IPA and Dade County. In
addition to thia action, the contaminated water encountered
durinq.xcavation va. r.moved, treated, and di.posed ot
onaite. At the pre.ent time, the ••intenance facility of
the Dad. County Rapid Rail Tranait .y.tea is operatinq at
thia .ite.

Northv•• t 58th S~r••~ Landti1l Sit.

Dad. countyovna thi. landfill, which beqan operation in
1952 a. an open dump. Some wa.t. va. placed into shallow
trench•• d1St below the water table, resultinq in deposition
of refua. in the .aturaced zone of the aquifer. Open
burninq of w&.~e va. u.ed as a volume reduction method until
i~ va. banned in 1"0. Since the ban, waste hal accumulated
at apprOXimately three time. the 1960-61 rate. Since its
startup in 1952, this facility hal received trom 100,000 to
1,000,000 tons per year at municipal so11d waste. Garbage
tram domestic and industrial sources comprises about 65
percent of the wastes disposed of at the site. The
remainder from other sources includes street debris, dis
carded auto. and appliances, furniture, tree trimmings,

.-

qnR1098/02 -8-
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liquid •••t ••, aDd otb.~ ~bi.b. Th•••tt.&t.d r.c.at 4i.
po.al rate (applicabl. throu,b July 1"2) fo~ ,arba,. aDd
tra.b va. aboQt to,OOo toa. pe~ aonthl for liquid va.t••,
con.l.tia, ..ialy of 'r•••• trap pump-out., lt va. about .
200,000 to 400,000 ,allon. p.r Denth. Slnc. January 1'75,'
thl_ landfill ba. beea receiviD9 daily cover cOD.i.tin, of
muck and cn_h.d rock trOll quarry overbur4ell alld, .-ore
recently, c.lciua carbonate .1ud,e tram tbe Mia.1 Dad. Wat.r
and Sewer Authority water trea~ftt plantae Since
September 1'82, the lan4fill ha. been clo.ed for all pur-
po••• , except for the 4i.po.al of cOIl.tructloD debri••

Thi••ite 1. not ,emitted a. a .anit.ry luadfl11 by the
110r14a Depar~ftt of !nvlrOaDeDtal RefUlation (rDIRI.
Accor4in, to prelt.inary clo.e-out plaD' for the landfill,
it 1. cla••ified a••D opeD dQmp ua4 ha. been operatlDt in
violation of a con.ent order between tbe rDla and Metro Cade
County dated July 30, 1'7'. rlnal clo.e-out plaa. tor the
landfill' are beln, prepared at thi. tt.e and ar. plann.d to
include the prlvate well u.er. ln the tm-e4iat. ar.a.

Var.ol Spl11 Site

Indu.trial operation. a••oci.ted with a typical cGaDerclal
airport have re.ulted in hydrocarbon contaaiaat1oD of .ur
tace and ,round water. in tbe vlciDity of MIA. Sinc. 1"',
approximately 15 hydrocarbon .pill. and leak. have been
record.d. The tot.l di.char,. of hy4rocarbon material. i_
e.timated to be approximately 2 million ,allon.. Thl.
include. the .pill.,e of aD e.tim.ted 1.5 .illlon ,allon. of
a liqht, petrol.a.-fraction .olvent, 4i.cover.d at the
E._t.rn Airlin....intenanc. ba.e In tbe Dorth•••t ••ction
ot the airport around 1'70. Durin, 1'70, a jet fu.l .pl11
ot approximately ",000 ,allon. va. dl.covered aear the west
central area of E••tern Airline. propertie•• Al.o lD that
year, National Airline. va. re.pon.ibl. for an accldental
spl1l ot .n unknOVD amount of jet fuel. 1nto the·dr.ina9.
canall that ult1aa~.ly 4ilcharge into the ~..iaDi. C.nal.
Th.y vera ord.red to atop di.char9inq cleaninq .olvent. and
d.qr••••r.:to .n airport draina,e canal at thi. ti••• In
1981, BraDiff Airlin•• va. ordered to .top thil .... prac
tice. Several oth.~ amall.r apill. and dl.charge. of j.t
oil, &vla~ioa ,a., ct..nin, .olvent., an4 deqrea.er. bave
also occurred at the airport. Sev.ral area. vitbin MIA have
heavy accumulation. of oil lying on the ground. Thi_ is
often the relult of employees trom varioul aircraft main
tenance operatl~nl dllcharqlnq oily v••te. onto the ,round
and into .tor,a ••w.r.. Another major underground jet tuel
spill va. dl.covtred iD 1983 in the vlcinity ot Concourse E
durinq onqolnq conltruction and improvement. 1n the ar•••

Removal of underqround hydrocarbons at the airport va.
attempted in the early 1910'1, primarily at the Ealtern
Airline. maintenance b.... Hydrocarbon deconta.lnation

--
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.e,ilatoe trencbe. were In.talled by la.t_~ Airline. in
1"1 to e.-ove tbe 1.5 a!1110ft ,allon. of petrol_a.-fraction
.01.,.& ....e bad .,111_4 uDCIer'l'ouaei. The recov_1'Y opera- .
~lon. wen te..i.aatacl la Autu.t 1"3 b_cau._ of .11M build
up la tbe ~..cbel aael the _xt~...ly .low natural .1,ration
of Jlyelrooarboal lato the ~r.ftch... Ac~ual ~.cov.recl volum••
v.re approxt.a~ely 133,000 ,allon. of hyelrocarbon., or 1•••
than 10· percen1: of ~. e.~1a&ted .pl11 vol,.e. Oth.r
recovery procedure. ac Che alrpor1: have'~een 1mpl...n1:.d
only ln conjQDc~lon vltb dewaterin, operaclon. a~ conl1:ruc
1:10n .11:e. v1thin th. airport and hav. been un.ucce••tul ln
ruovin, .ub.tucial quantl1:1e. of hydrocarbon.. Durln,
Aprl1 1ge1, construction activit i •• In the we.t-central area
of the la.c.rn Airline••alat.nance ba•• revealed a thick
hydrocarbon lay.r floatin, Oft the vater table In aa
excav.ted trench, probably tram pre.lou. fuel Ipl1ll.

E.stern Alrllne. lnltalla4 54 .hallow ob.ervatlon w.lls
durln, th. early 19'0'. at Cheir ..lntenanc. b••• la th.
,eneral ar.a of th. p.trol.um fraction .01vent .pl11.
He••ur...nt. of fluld 1•••1. 1n th... monltorln, w.ll.,
Ipeclfically .t.h. vat.r-table depth aDd hy4racarbon tblckfte••
1n che upper layer of the v.t.r tabl., wi-. tak.n twice per
year, durln, th. dry ••••on and th. v.~ ....Oft, frca 19'5 to
1981. Th. hydrocarbon l.y.r tblckn••• , accordin, to th••_
d.t., .how. a decllnlnq trend witb.time, and, in lema vella,
the pr•••nc. of th. lay.r could not be detected 1n th•
••cond y.ar. In the Concour•• B ar.a, Dade County In.talled
43 monitor1n, v.lla to dete~n. the ·extent and m.,nltude at
jet fuel .pll1ed. oacle County al.o In.talled three recovery
well. ln the Concour.e B area and .tar1:ed 1:he recovery oper
.tlon In ald-1983. Throu,h Hay 19'4, over 102,000 ,allon.
of jet tuel had been recovered from t.hl••rea. " aecovery
operations are contlnuln,.

CURRENT SITS STATUS

The lnitial atudy, conducted ln 1"2, compiled and evaluated
exi.tinq data relevant to the contaainac1on·proble.. Th1.
evaluatioD in4icated the pre.ence of diaper.ed, low-level
concentration. of nu.lrou. 1:oxlc cont..lnant. 1n the qround
water b.neath the .tudy area. The conclullon. were ~••ed on
limited data, relevant ••inly to inor9anic., wlth virtually
no groun4 vater -eDitorln, data .vailable, e.pecially for
or,anic••

The aemedi.l Inve.ti,.tion (RX), bequn 1n late 1982, con
sl.ted ot a unifled, planned, and ln1:en.lve .amplin, effort
to flll 1n the data ,apl tound ln the Ph••e t study and to
determine the ma,nltude and excent of ground-water
contaminatlon. Crlterla for d.ta cla•• ificatlon were
developed trom exi.tin, literature, and vore based on

--
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.ffecta to ~a.aD b.alth. Data .valuatioD ba.ed OD th. RI
lD41catet tb•• vld••p~.ad low to aod.~at. 1•••1. of .ever.l
toxic coaea-iDaDt., .cltly la the volatil. o~,anic. c.te.
qo~, ... pr••eDt la ,~ouad wate~ throuqhout tbe .tudy area.
Vinyl cbloride va. th. mo.t ComDOn contaminant d.tected and
it. concentr.tion often exceeded the cleanup foal.. No
concentrated p~iorlty pollutant plum. could be tound.

Earlier inve.ti,ation. by la.tern Airline., ba.ed on fluid
level ••••urem.nt. on top of the water table, .howed
declinin9 thickn••• of the p.troleum-fraction .olvent layer
with re.p.ct to tt.e. Iy 19'1, mo.t la.tern Airline. data
.hov.d no hydrocarbon thlckne•• at the Var.ol Spill Site.
The RI in 19.2 and 1983 did not find a plume or pocket. of
the .olv.nt ia ,round water at and around the .pill .ite and
1n the nei,hJ)orinq' lover Miui Sprin,. area.

In lat. 1'81 (prior to cleanup ot the contaminated '011.),
rOIR con~acted with Techno., Inc., to d.termin. the extent
of ,round-water pollutlon at the Miam1 Drum Site. Geopby.i
cal ••••ur...nt. u.in, .lectro.a9n.tic. (EM) and fround
p.n.~atia9 ~adar (GPR) provided the data tor thi••tudy.
Th. 1M r ••ult. Ihow.d a .ifnificant conductivity anomaly
coincident with the .it. that provid.d .vidence ot a .tron9
plume-like tr.nd to tha louthea.t in the direction of
fround-wat.r flow and toward. the Mlami Sprlnf./Pr••toD Well
rie14.. S.v.ral Ie•• lifniticant conductlvity lobe. w.re
al.o d.tected w••t and north ot tb••it. toward the M.dley
w.ll ri.ld. Th. Miul Drum Site .iqnlficantly contributed
to the areawide ,round water problem. Rowever, thi. RI, a.
well A' a laparate remedial inve.tiqation conducted durinq
1983 by FD!R at the Miami Drum Site, fOUDd no evidence at a
contaminant plum. from the lite.

--

Durinq the late 1970'., 1nv••tlqatloaa by the u. s.
GeoLofical Surv.y and Techno., Inc., had det.rmined that,
ba.ed on the dillolved inor9anic content of the qround
water, l.acha~. f~ the 58th Street Landfill had
1nfiltrate4 the Il.cayn. Aquifer beneath and adjacent to the 
landfill .It. ia the fo~ of a qroun4-water plume movinf 1n
an ealte~ly directlon with the natural dovnqrad1ent vater
mov...n~. Bowev.r, examination of extenslve prior1ty
pollutant data troa the 1'82-1'83 RI (heavy metal. a. well
a. orqanic.) that vlre Don-exi.tent durinf the earlier USGS
and Techno••tudi.1 d1d not reveal a qround-vater
contaminant plume in the vicinity of the landfill •.,

The result. of th... inve.tiqation. indicate that, at this
time, there i, no concentrated contaminant plume emanatinq
from any of the th~. lit.1 1n the study area. However,
lov, di.per.ed lev.l. of volatile orqan1c chem1cal. have
be.n found tbrouqhout the Itudy area and plume. have blended
toqeth.r and become 1ndl.tlnqul.hable with the qeneral poor
qroun4-vater quality 1n the developed area. The main

qnR10,a/02 -11-
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explanatioa fbf~~1~:l1 foua4 1a the ,eohy4~olo91c condl
tioal withia the Itu4y a~.al the h1,h t~aD..1"ivity of the
lilaa,.e Aqalf.~' the wi4elp~.ad iDt.~act1oa of 9TouDd vat.r
with IQCface-wa~ bodi.. tb~ou9hout tb. ,.tudy ar••, and tb.
bi,b, ooa.iauoal ~lD9 of 9~oua4 wat.~ at the ••v.r.l
-aataltal ¥ell fie141. Th. ov.~al1 9~oUDd-vat.r qu.lity in
the .tady ar•• 1• • 44r••••4 1n Pb••• IV.

,.

.-
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PRASI IVa STUDY AREA GROUND WATER

Phales I, II, and III of thil R.cord of Deci.lon (ROD) cover
on-lite (Io~rce control) remediel. Phase IV .ummarize. off
lite contamination and correlponding remedie. for contami
nated ground water in the .tudy aria.

CURRENT SITE STATUS

RI.ult. of the rem.dial inve.tigation (RI) .howld that the
quality of the ground watlr in tbl dlvelopld .tudy ar.a 1.
virtually the ..... No concentratld contaminant plum. va.
found I ..nating trOD any of thl thrl••itl.. Howlvlr, low, ~
di.p.rsed lev.l. of volatile organic chem1cal. (VOC) have
been found throuqhout the developed study area, a. Ihown
below and 1n riqurl 4.

'fotal Vlnyl 'fzoan.-l,
GeOClnph1cal Are. ~ Ollodde 2-d1chloroethenl

'V A1rport Monitorin, well. 10 3.5 1.1

Lower K1aa1 Sprinfu WeIll 20 8.7 3.6

Upper K1&D1 Spr1nf~ well. 13 11 7.3

Hialeah Az.a WeIll 57 23 28

58th Stre.t Landfill Well. 6.2 O. J1 0.53

Un.e~ered Indultri.l ~ea Well. 1.0 0.25 0.25

Note.: 1. All value. ue Man vah.. and an reponed in uq/L.
2. There are fever monitor1n9 well. in ~. Un••wered tndu.trial

Area~ 1ft ocher ar.... Re.ultl of analy.e. trOD the.e
welu ait!lt not be indicative of the ~.ur qu.lity of the
vhole ana•

• •

'''''-.-/'

Because of qeohydroloqic conditions within the study area
(h1qh tran.ml••1vlty of the Biscayne Aquifer, widespread
interactlon of qround water with .ur!ace-water bodla., and
the hlqh, contlnuo~1 pumpinq of qround water at ~he .everal
municipal well field•• , plumes have blended toqether and
become indistinqullhable from the qeneral poor qround water
quality in the study area. However, we believe that a suC
stantial portion of the contamination address.d in this
response action waa released tram the NPL sites mentioned
~reviously.
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ft. .fteeu of coaUillaatecl ,roUAd vate.. 011 Iurtace-vater
qualltJ vue foad to be .1II11a.. to tho•• ideatifi" ia aa
euliec CIOUty ....lila' PI"09I'-. Ia 1"1, a. pan of
roat1De ...fac~vate~ -aaitol"iD" Dad. COUDty coaductecl
ana1y••' 01 "atel" tro- the Miaal Canal tOI" a vld. &l'ray of
pby.lcal aDd cb..lcal parameterl, l11Clu4111' chlorlAate4
pe.tlcide. &114 herbic14el. RUlloff va. 4.t.~lDe4 to be the
priJDary .ourc. ot' hlCJh l.vel. of dll.01v84 .01141 aD4
bact.rla. Some ph.DOl fra- ll1du.trlal pollution va.
id.ntitied, a. v.l1 a. _!aLmal tev.l. of ••ta11, pe.tlc14•• ,
and herb~cide•• The·oaly ,round-wat.r r.lat.d probl..
4i.cov.r.d va. low l.v.l. of 4i••o1v84 OXY"11 r"ultlft' from
,round vat.r lat.raetioll vith .urfac. vater. The curr.nt
.ampl1n, pro,I''' r ••ult. have Dot .hOVD cODtaalnant.
trac.abl. to the ,round vat.r. .
A camparl.on of th. ,round vat.r la the 4.v.lop84 portiOD of
the .tudyar.a vith that of the und.v.10ped ve.terll area -.
n.ar tbe·Horthv••t .ell Pie1d Ihov. tbat the fo~r i.
poorer ia quality thaa the -true baek,rOWld- froud vat.r in
the latter. Fi,ure 5 .hov. the aGllltorill' well locatloa.
&lid aorr••pondill' 9'09raphieal area. d.flned for data
.valuatlon. Well. C-3103, S-21IA, NN-l, HW-2, &W-3, an4
NN-15, locat.d ia the und.v.loped v••tern az.a, v.re
monitored for all 129 IPA priority pollutant. for back9round
conditloll... I ••ul~., .hOVll In Table' (••e page 7), include
an ab••nc. of volatil. or,anle. 111 the.e ve11.. The aI
d.tect.d .xtractable or9anic. on only on. ceca.1011 ill
v.ll G-3103, but we attrlbut.d thl. to the pr•••ne. of trash
and d.erl. 111 the viclnity.

Table. 1, 2, 7, I, 9, and 10 (... pa,•• 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, and
11) 11.t the contaall1ant. d.t.ct.d in .ach ~,09raphlcal area
vithiD the .tudy ar.a. Th••• r••ult. eODflrm the pr•••nee
ot voc. 1n low to -ed.rat. l.v.l. throuqhout the study ar.a
an4 4emon.trat. that"th. qround vat.r quality in the
developed area. i. the r ••ult of contamination from multiple
source••

Th. prlor1t~pollu~aat.and report.d carelno,enl found in
the 81seayn. Aquifer .~udy ar.adur1nq the II are 9iven in
Tabl. 11 (••• pa,•• 12 throu,h 14). Table 11 also Ihovi the
laDoratory 4.t.c~10ft limit.: the maximum concentrations
found 1n the .tady are., the v.ll f1elds, and the wat.r
treatmeft~ plant fl~ilh.4 vater: and data cla••ification cri
t.ria/cl.anup qoal. tor each contaminant. The.e 90a15 were
developed from .x1.t1nq standards when available, such a.
EPA primary drintln9 vater .tandard., and trom the mOlt
recent toxicol091cal information availabl.. The Centers tor
Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta have reViewed the data
classitication criterla and suqq.sted chanqe. and additions,
which have b.en incorporated into Tabl. 11. Reterence. used
in establlshlnq the criteria are qlven in Table 12 (s.e paqe
15). The cleanup qo&l tor Vinyl chlorid. has b.en let

qnR10'A/39 -3-
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WIU. OIllGNATION.

,MAlI'" UW, ... Mal .. AMI .... ,.,
AMI t.MI ~". NWS 001 003 '16.7 • o s 0 • 0 • 0 • o • o • 0 • 0 0 0

....10 0 0
~. 0 0 0
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

I
I.IAG 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MPCURY 0 0 0
'&VI'UM 0 0
ZINC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,

•i
5 CH\,Ot'OIINZIHI 0 0 0 0i CH\.CllltOlTHANl A A A

i
'. '.QICH'.Ot'OITHAHl • ••

I T'IIIAHSo'~-oICH\'Ot'OIT'HIHI 0 0 0 - 0
'.'~~.rITMCHl.O"OITHAH. • •
TOW". 0 0 0

III t.,.,.r'-'Oi'.O'-OITHMl. • • 0 •II
r'UCH\,O.-OITHIHI 0 0 0..

c
§ VIN.,.. Q4LOlllIO. . •• ••• • • •

.
rOTAL -'ICOVIJIIA'U PHIHOU A ~ A A A 0 A A
ACITON. A I
O'Mrn-tYL SULillOI A

!~
M!THYI. BUTYL KITOH. A A A
MlTl-ty\, !THY\, ICITOH. A

!I MITIo4Y\, ISO'UTY\, KITON. 0 I
ST'YltlNl 0 0 I

"'0 uNICINTI~'D COMPOUNDS IIXT"ACTA....) A:u
0 I

-I, I

- ..

!'!gc~Q

A Oetected ." •• Ie... 0'" .."'DI'.
"0 ,",.". 01.'''.

0 CeleclM ," " I•••, 0'" "",CII•. OUf
TABLE 1,1 ., ~III I,..,..... Iftan ..raDl.tneeII ent"".

• CetectM ," ., ,•••1OM 11m. Contaminants Detected in the Airport I~t.1
II',....I~ en"".. Monitoring Wells Along 36th St.
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C Cc
ARIINIC 0

,i
0 0 0CAGMIUM

CMtOMIUM 0 0 0 0 0

I CO~M 0 0
&.&AO 0 0 0
...,.a"..y 0 0 0
IlLINIUM 0 0 0 0 0
ZINC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

•i I"ZIN' • • I; QotLO"OIIH.zIH. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
i CHLO"OITHNil' A A ..

I
~O"OMITHAN' A

I '".oI~OflOITMAN' • •TIllAHS-I.J-o'CHLO"OI"no4IN. 0 0 0 0 10
1Tto4't\. llNUN•. 0 0

\II MrrMYUPt' Q4\,O.UO, •••.,
I,1~.a.TI'TUOILO'-OI'l'HAH' • ,•

~ TITAACH\,O"OITHIH. 0 0
> TOLUIH' 0 0 0 0 0

VINY\' CMLO"'O' • •• • • ele e •• I iel
i

I I
I , I I

rOTAL FlICOVIAAILI ''''IHOU 61 I I I. I I
Ol\. , OFlUSIl I 10 I 01 I

I

ACITONI 61A I I I ,
CI ALlC~H!HOL A I I I
01"1T..."I.MIPT.ul. A I I
...1T...,,1. IUTYI. KITON' 6 I , I I

~ ... ITl4YI. SUL'IOI A I ! ~I I

~~ snFllH1 0 I I I ! I II

~a ,... (VI.IHI I 0 I \ I i \ I 1 ! \ i i

~3 O,,·l(yl..... 1010 I I I 10101 I I ! I I i I I.0:IJ UNICI!NTl,IIO COW-OUNOS ,IlCT'IACTAILII I ! t61 I I I '01 I~I0
I I I I I I j I f I I,

I I I , I ! I, . ,

I I I I I

i I I I I I I i I I I I i

UglNQ

\...../ ~ DetlCt.. If'l I'll'" Of'll ,,",ot•.
nG enle"a .v.".

0 Cetect" ," .. '1... OM .....01•. lilA

TABLE 2.~I' ...... I'" lftIIn ..,.111.".. en""..

• OIlIC'" ill .. IIUI 0"1 ...... Contaminants Detected in the ~~(il
I' 'ft'" IOCW. er.tln.. I ,",wear ~"1i~,.,,i c::,.,,.i,,,.,c ~"A~ I
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""III ~tar... 0
. AGI'" 0

j
• __ M 0
DC 0 ·0 0 0

..

I .

I I
..

I
!I
~;

II
I~

-i

Ii I
TOTAL.~"'I.a.s I

II
H~ A !
PfHT'AOXNlHTA~ A I

U...lDINTt'llD~DI(~A&m ~ I

I
0

LaQIHD "s.rnoa"" ... "G'~ ..,. at

A o..c.s In. '-one~ ..,......"'~.,.
I'IO~~

0 c..r:IIlI in.~ one ......~
TABLE 6. iCHlMl..............lr ..~,

• o.c.. itt .....GI'Ie ..... Contaminants Detected in the Undeveloped Area.lllMlll,
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AftIINIC 0
C'.... 0 0
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,~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
co.... 0
1....0 0 0 0
......ev,.., ,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.-
SIUNIVM 0 0 0 0 0
lINC 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0

i

• CM&.OltOIINZINI 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0101

i Cl'fI.OltOITH.AH' A A A A

I I
'. , ·OlCM\,OltOIfHAHI • • • •• ••• • • •'. , ·CIC:H~OltOITHIHI • • • • •TitAN'" ~-oICHl.OItOITHINI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •

i ITM"~ IIHZINI 0

:I MIT'HYUHI CHLOltlOI • • •..
1.',U.Tm"C~OItOITHAHI • •c

! 1.1,' ,.TltiCHLOlllOITHAHI 0:>
TO&.UIH. 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0
VINYL CHLOltID. • • ••• • ••• ••.'

1ft PCI-US' \AROa.O,. 12$6' It! .• . .
-c I
~~ I I1ft ..

~ i I I
I

CYANIC' 0 I I I I i

TOTAL AICOVII'''''L. ItHIN0U 16 AI ,
~I 161 I

CI ALI(yt,PMINOt, A I I i I
CMI.OlllOMlTHyt,11NZ1N1 IA I
I oCHLoIIIO·Z-M!THYl.IINZDtI !~I

CMI.OlllOTO\.UlH1 i 101 I
~

I'TIo4YL ITH'" A A I I ,
~l!!

!

!~
~fD(AOI!CANOIC ACIO ! -r ~c.

"'~AHYOlllOAZ~MoHI I I !c.
:~

~E1'l'4Y\. IU'1"'n ICITOHI
, 6 iAi I I I

:!O=u '" I'TIo4Yl.!NI'1NTANONI I I I I i I t f , ,
:I '-

snRINI 0 0 OIOt i !C I j

o~P·lCYLIN, I 101 I I 101 :0; !

UNIOIHTI"'O CO....OUHOS tIX'nllACTA....' C. I I i~

I I I I I ;

L.g'HO

A Oetect.,n II ''''1 OM ..mole.
no ente", llYef'.

0 OellCt. in It 1.111 0". umOI•. Qut
II I."elll." InI" ftlaDl'ln" enll.,l.

• O.,ectlCl'" ., 'II" 0"_ ""'Ole TABLE 7. iC-J 'It I."", lOO're cr.tenl,
Contaminants Detected in the: :1H1u.:

Upper Miami Springs Area. I
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, PARAMITIR I I
~ I " P2 P3 P.

fit

NWS 001 003'171 PI P1 -: - - !c:I "~"

CAGfeIUM •.
~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,

I
I.&AO 0 0 0 •
SlUNrUM 0.
ZINC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0I

:i ""

~ BENZINI •

I
CHLOAOBINZINI 0 0 0

i ~'.2-oICHLOROITHINI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
MITHYLINI CHLOA.OI • • •

~
TOLUENI 0. VtNYL CHLORIDE • • • • • • • • • •, aI =-j

\......,': I
TOTAL RECOV.,.ABLE PMENOLS IA I~

I ACETONE ~ I
H!XAHYOAOAZEPINONE 0 I

~~
STYRENE 0 0 I
TE"'TAAMeTMYLPENTANONI 0 I

!c 0&1' XYLENE 0 0 I
cz: I UNIOENTlFIEO COMPOUNDS fEXTRACTAII.!l 0 I~l)
% ~.-
0

I

. • I

!

L!G!ND

0 Oetectld in It leat ont S&mDIe.

\..--"
no cnt.". ;iven.

0 Oefected in It 'eat ont 5."'D". but
It levet. ,.. UtII' IStIO'itnld crrtenL

• Oetectld in It Itut ont samplt
TABLE 8.1~!at levets abOW cntenL

, Contaminants Detected in Hialeah Area. I
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leble n

PRIOIln fOLUIrllllS/CUIC....iDflt~ II
TII£ IISCAI. IQlllra 8'IIIDI AID

£PA Cooll'ect lAb D.t. Cl...1f1c.t10D
AAal,Ucal ... tJaod Cr1terla/Cl.an-up Goal. ...... c:o.c-t..etl_Dat~Detectl.. u.u tOiICiiill'al(. ...f.,... EUn ...

Cont..lnent •W'U 'tIlI/l.) ... '.'.12' It. .... .... ...... .k'? ,
lriDl ..tala CPr1::2

I' D I.., Mater Ii rlb)
en

AI'...lc 10 so • 110 • • ac..l_ .1 10 • U 2 •Ql'aal_ 10 50 • to • • 0..... I 50 • HO 25 I. ..-
.....cury 0.1 2 • 1.1 1•• •SaI_1_ I 10 • • 2 J

0
Prlorlt, PollutaDt Volatll. 0
OiiU.c cCl!fO'iIidi iiii:al <.N

Vln,l Chlo.. lde 5 I 1 Ito --:

" I ••1.I,2,l-IetracbloroelhaDa S 0.1 b 5.7 S- .. "-J
I BeDa.ne II 0.7 b • • • ~... "-tbrlene Cblorlde II O.J b 30 6.e •N 1.I-DlchloroetbaDe II O.t b 55 55 I-I 1.I-D1cbloroelbeoe II O.ot b 11 n •&crylonlUU. 100 o.Je • J08 • ..

CblorClbenaene II e. • JO 20 .-1.2-DlcbloroelbeDe
lea. ADd tr...) s 170 • ItO 55 nfoul... 5 Jto • SI S- . ...

• - _,I.. 5 630 (lolaU • 30 1m ..
o , P - _r 1ene 5 1) e- ..
Trichloroethane S 2. e J- Im ..
EUa,1 b.D"..... !I I,eoo r 5 • ..
I.tr.cbloroelbene I 9 c S· • •Cblorolon I 100 • • • .1
Ik.-odlcblore-atune I 100 • 1m • 6••
1.I.l-Irlcbloroelbeae I 2J b !II e- ..
Clalor.-tune I .- 1m It
Cblol'oel...... I 1) 11 •
Note: IC). Not Detected

• : £ata..t.d Value

IIIIN I U'J .. Itlill
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CCoaU....st

c
Det. Cl•••• 'acatloo

Crlter,./Cl...-up Go.l.

••••••••II)......
•••••

II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)
II)

10
10
eo
to
to
co
:10
10
10
eo

110
I'.
co
)8

••

...... CoDCeOtreUQD Detect~
DaUn hit frii

St...., I... lieU Fl.l_ Yr.... IS a ...

~
V)

o
o..-

,,,
•,,,,
I
I,
r,..
I..

O.J
O.J
0.2
0.1
0.1
O.J
O. J
0.1
O.J
O.J
tOO

10
JO
)0

1,500
6.000

20
20
to
to
to
to"
M
10
10
to
:10

100
MO
to
10
:10
10

EPA CODtrect Lab
lDal,ucal ..tbod
Detec:UOII Llalt

,..,/LtConl..lnanl

Prlorlt, Pollul.Dt ...a/Neutr.l.na 1C1~ titr.clibl. brsaale
§iOU84!
a.r,...
Aatu....."'a. fit AntbrACe'"
....a. fB ..... It Pluor....t.beae
e.a. fAt "r....leoa. fGHat hql....
I'IaeGaDtbreM

lOr"'"Fluor....t ......
•...-.- fl.l.l-COl " ..._
J,.-D~tb,lpbenol

J,t-oa.atropbeDol
.-... t ......_1
..ftt~Ior~I
.....001
Ba. (J-Elb,lbe_,lt fbt...l.te"oa, I But, I fbt...l.t.

Pwst Icicle. and PC'8a

PC8-ln.
ICB-I16D
IC. (toleU
t,.'-DDt
1,t-o
5.1... (),'.S~Tft

~l(.. SuIC.te

o. II &cc.bl.... 0.0000I
0.1 tot.U
0.1 0.0000I
0.1 0.00001
1.0 100
0.1 10
0.1

b 0.'1 • •1.1 • ..
b 1.J II) '.b 0.10 • II)

• 16 II) II)

• 17 II) II)
O.la • II)

IIot., em. NOt Detect..

• • EaU..t" V.lue

I·

",,1l'O'Ja/t~
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Tabl. 12

DAtA CW'IrlCA1'ION CJU1'IJUA UrEJlDCIS

a. ... p~~ d$lftklnf vater st&ftda~ds. Rational Interim
,~~ DrlAkin, Wat.~ R.gulations. E'A-570/9-7'-003.
U.I. I'A, Office of Wat.r Supply, Wa.hin,ton, D.C.

b.' Crlteria for statistical canc.r ri.k of 10-'. U.S.
Enyironaen~al Pro~ec~ion A,ency. 1980. Ambien~ Water
Quality Criteria. EPA 440/5-80-027, -038, -019, -053,
-052, -02&, -033, -029, -042, -0", -073, -077, and
-018.

c. EPA, Cancer A•••••••nt Group. Recommendation••
Writt.n communication between EPA Re9ion IV and
CB2M BILL.

d. Value e.~abli.hed by EPA, Office of Drinkin9 Water,
Crit.ria and Standard. Civi.ion. .

e. 8a.ed on available toxicity data for protection of 
public health, note that ta.t. and odor probl... are
experienced with conc.ntration. in exce•• of 20 u,/L.
U.S. Environmental Protec~ion A,ency. 1980. Ambien~
Water Quality Criteria. EPA 440/5-80-021.

f. EPA .u"e.ted permi••ible ambient ,oal ba.ed on health
effects. Sittig, M. 1981. Handbook of Toxic and
Hazardou. Chemical.. Noye. Publication., Park Ridge,
N.J. .

9·

h.

i.

j •

1.

The World Health Organization ha. e.tabli.hed a value
of 0.2 u,/L a. a recommended total concentration for
the .ua of .ix 'blynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbon.
('AR'.) that are con.idered antmal carcinoqen. in
drinkin9 water. Thi. yalue ha. been a.siqned to each
PAH in this table, even thou9h they have not all been
identified a. carcinogen.. Written communication
between CDC (Atlanta) and CH2M HILL.
NatioDal Academy of Science Guidance to EPA, ottice ot
Drinkin, Water. Written communication between E'A
le910n IV and CB2M BILL.
8a••d on available toxicity data tor protection at
public health, note that taste and odor problems are
experi.nc.d with concentrations in exce•• of 300 uq/L
0.5. Environmental Proteetion Aqency. 1980. Ambienc
Water Quali~y Criteria. EPA 440/5-80-067.

Value i. one tenth at the ten day value established by
EPA, Office ot Drinkinq Water, Criteria and Standards
Division. • I

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommended
criterion. Written communication between COC (Atlanta)
and CH2M RILL.
Flori~1 VOC standard based on statistical cancer risk
ot 10 . State ot Florida rule 17-22.

gnl109a/40c -15-
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at 1.~,~9/L which 1. the State of '1or14a'!,I~an4ar4baled
on 10 cancer r1.k level. The fe4ezal 10 cancer rilk
level, ba.e. OD a 4ifferent l~u4y, 11 2.0 ~q/L (corre·
lpondeD- trOll StaCe ot Florid.). A lilt ot or,anic
cont.-iaaat. fOUDd 1n 1n the Itudy arl. that are not
prioriCY pol1u~t8 or carcino,enl and tor which DO criteria
are available i. qiven in Table 13 (I.e paie 17).

The priority pollutant veel vere the ~It prevalent contami
nant, found throu9hout the Itudy area, in the well fieldl
(Opper-Miami Sprinq8, tover Miami Sprinql, Prelton and
Medley Well Field•• , and in finilhed vater trom th. water
treatment planC. (Bialeah and 'relton WTPI). Heavy ..tall
were found Iporadically in the Itudy area, with· maximum con
centrationl 1n the vell field. and the vater treatment
plantl at levell lower than primary drinkinq water standard
maximum contaminant Levell (MCL••• The priority pollutant
ba.e/neutral and acid extractable orqanic campoundl vere
found .poradically in the .tudy area, but vere not detected
in the well fieldl or the water tre.tment plantl. Priority
pollutant pelticide. and PCBI v.re found in a fev lnatancea
in the Itudy· area, but were not detected in the vell field.
or the water treatment plantl. Other volatlle and extract
able orqanic compound. with criteria available, alia li.ted
in Table 11, are not priority pollutant.. They were. found
sporadically in the Itudy area and in a few inltancel in the
well field., but were not detected in the water treatment
plants. Other volatile and extractable orqanic compounds
with no criteria available, li.ted in Tab·le 13, are not pri
ority pollutant. or known or IUlpected carcinoqen.. They
were found lporadically in the atudy area and in a tew
instancel in the vell fieldl, but were qenerally not
detected·in the water treatment plants.

The qround water quality in the atudy area 1. ot Ipecial
concern becau.e ot VOC contamination detected in the Miami
Sprinq., Prelton, and Medley Municipal Well Fielda aa well
as in treated vater trom the Hialeah and Prelton Water
Treatment Plantae In qeneral, the vater from the municipal
production.wella (except the Northvelt Well Field) was more
contaminated ~han that trom the.o~her monitorinq wells.
Thi. i. probably due to the continuous pumpinq ot the pro
duction vella, which tend, to draw contaminantl trom within
and around the cone of intluence of the vell field area.
vee conta-in.tion ot the ailcayne Aquifer in the .tudy area
wal detected 1n all three vertical levell (vater-producinq
zon.s.. The middle and bottom zone. had two to three times
as high a deqree ot contamination as was encountered in the
upper zone (Table 14, page 18). Thil disparity probably
occurs because the production wells in the two lower zones
4rav contaminants trom the upper zone while pumpinq.

.-

qnJU09A/39 -16-
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fabl.12
OllIIa CCIft'MDIAIft'S rowD III !III IISCADI AQCJUU l'l'Wy UIA

rca WIIICI CLUlUICA1'IOII Can'D%A AM 1101' Avau.utl
(1IOf .uoun fOr..IDI'M'rI oa ... CMaIlOGllf.)

~ Cone.Auation Detected Cu'tL)
EnUre Study rinl,heel Water rrca

Aze. .ell r1el41 Water Treatment Plant
•

volatl1e O!'!anJ.e CO!!fOW!d.

Acetone
l-Q\loI'O-2-...thylMu.e
Methyl Butyl Katone
Methyl Ethyl a.toAe
D1MthylJlepune
Ollo~thy1beUene

Ethyl Ether
Methyl Aeeute
TeUahycSrotblophefte
Tetr..t.hy1peD~one
DJJIe~l SUlf14.
Methyl I'abutyl KatoDe
Methy1 Sulfide

200

"UO
U,Ooo

•70
20
30

100
20
20
to
10

HI)

91
110

HI)

lID
70
20
III)

III)

RD
'11)

ND
ND

ND
ND
NO
ND •
III) 
ltD
ND
ltD
lID
ltD
ltD
ND
ND

\~
Ex~act&ble Organie
CO!fOund,

Du..thylhe.,tane
C8 Alkylpheaol
H..adec&nOle Acld
Benzolc kld
C2 Al~yl.,henol

CJ Alkylphenol
Resact.cane
Methyl leuole Acid
2-Methyl Phenol
4-Mathy1 Phenol
Pbolphorlc Acid,
Tributyl htaZ'

ButAAecUol
Te tra!lyclroth1op1leAe

Diaxlde
P.ntaoxapentadeeane
Hexahyc1raazaplnane
Hethylen.peD~n.

UnidentUiecl
Extractable Or9&D1cI

••

8
50

100
200
120

21
700

50
390
150

30
200

50
10

700
60

800

NO
6

100
NO
NO
RD

700
MD

. NO
teD

He
NO

NO
10

700
60

800

NO
NO
NO
Ntl
NO
HI)

NO
NO
He
NO

JJ

Note: NO. Not Detected

qnJU09a/40d
-17-
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. At pre.ent, the Medley Well F1eld ha. been per.manently .hut

off and the Miaai Spr1n,. and 'r••ton Well f1eld. are 1n
IU.n1Ml 11... 0•• of the Dev, uncontaminated Northve.t Well
l1e14 1. belDf ...~iled, and vater frc. thl. vell field i_
be1ftf peSI.d to the lialeah and 're.ton Water treatment
'lant.. "- peak day vater daaand in the ar.a il increaling
yearly ... i. projected to be 255 a11lion ,allonl per day
(.ge!) 1ft the ye~ 2005 (.ee Figure 6). Sine. the capacity

I •

Tabl. 14
MEAN VALOIS POR SILECT ANALYTICAL PAlWtZ'l'ERS FOR

WILLS IN '1'81 SHALLOW, MEDIUM, ANI) Oil' ZONES

Opper Middl. Deep
Cl.anup
Goal --Vinyl Chloride 0.35 12 10 1

I- Tran.-l,2-41chloroeth.n. 0.36 6.7 4.3 270

Total vae. 7.8 22 l' --
Not.: All valu•• repo~t.d in vg/L.

of the Northwest Well ri.ld i. only 150 mqd, condition. in
the near future vill d.and additional wat.r withdrawal,
either from the existinq w.ll fi.ld. or from n.w well
fields.

ENFORCEMENT ANALYSIS

.- The Miami Orwa Servic•••ite, the Northw•• t 58th Street
Landfill sit. and the Var.ol Spill sit. w~r. coll.ctiv.ly
d••ie;nated a. the lilcayn. Aquif.r Sit. to address the
threat to the retional ground wat.r .upply.

Miami Drua Service.

EPA is cuzr.ntly proceedinq with co.t recovery action. to
r.cover EPA'. removal expenditure. at this site. Accordinq
to information qath.red during a re.pon.ibLe party .earch
and financial a•••••m.nt study, the owners and operator. of
the site are not financ1ally capable of re~edial activities
or reimDur• .ment to EPA for it. remedial expenditure.. EPA
and 00'1' are currently inve.tiqatine; qenerators and trans
porter. a. financially viable potential re.pon.ible parties.
Notice letters for the Remedial Ce.iqn/Remedial Action phase
are beinq drafted and will be mailed in the near future.
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Northwe.t 58th Street Landtill

The State of florieSa i. plannin, the clo.ure of the
Horthve.~ 58th Street Dump pur.uant to the require.ent. of
Chaptel" 17-7.07 of the Florida AdIIlln.trative Code. An
Inforc...n~ De~i.ion Document i. currently bein, prepared by
EPA. A eOft.ell~ decree wit~ Dade County detail1ft' the
elament. of the clo.ure will be prepared concurrently with
the IDD. Notice letter. for the Rem,aial De.ign/Remedial
Action pha.e are beinq drafted and will be mailed in the
near future. .

Var.ol Spill Site

A no-action record at deci.ion va. ai,ned for the Varlol
Spill .ite on March 29, 1985.

ALTERNATIV!:S EVALUATION

The prlmary objective of the ramedial act1~n reaultin, from
the remedial inveatiqation/feaaibility .tudy i. to provide
uncontaminated cSrinkinq water· to the public. A .econdary
benefit of the reaedial action i. aiqnificant cleanup of the
contaminated portion of the aquifer.

Ground water treatment at·the .ource waa conaidered before
off-aite remedial alternativea veredeveloped. Ground-vater
quality at the source, i.e., in the immediate vicinity of
the Miami Drum aite, the Northwe.t 58th Str.et tandfill, and
the Varsol Spill site wa. found by .the RI to be very similar
to the qround-water quality throu,hout the .tudy area.
Source control action taken at the Miami Drum aite f.oil
excavation and removal as well a. treatment of qround water
encoun~ered durinq excavation) haa already reduced
qround water contamination .at this site to levela a. lo~ as
thoae off.ite. Prior to any aource control action taken,
data. indicate that the MiUli Drum aite .iqnificantly
contributed to the areawide qround water problem. Source
control at the 58th Street tandfill in the form of proper
landfill clo.ure and leachate control has been recommended
in the fea.ibility atudy (rS). The landfill clo.ure plan i.
pre.ently bein, prepared by Dade County and its consultants.
Also, Dade County commis.ionera have approved, in concept, a
bond is.ue for implementation of the closure plan: details
of the bond iaaue are beinq worked out before it is
pre.ented to the public. The County il alia takinq
appropriate actiona to addrell the private well users in the
immediate area of the landfill. The spill site at the Miami
International Airport no lonqer hal detec':able levels of
petroleum-fraction solvent. Therefore, :he no-action
alternative was selected. No concentrated cont&minan~ plume
was found emanatinq trom any of the three sites.
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•••id•• th••••o~rc•• , th.r. ar. numerous oth.r unidentified
...ller .OGrC., ....11 bu.in••••• and individual.. .catt.red
thzou,bOQ~ tbe .tudy ar.a that are known to be contributin9
to ,rOUAd-water contaaination. Hawever, no di.tinfQi.hable
plume cOUld be identifiecl fr08 any of the.e .ource.. In
addition, the 1% found that continuoul paapin, of the Mi..i
Sprin,1 and 'r••tOG production vell. tend. to drav contami
nant. trom within and around the cone of influence of the
well field area, coverin, molt of the dev.lop.d Itudy area.
In view of the.e data, it va. d....d iDpractical to treat
the ,round water at each lource. Since the .echani•• exist.
for Withdrawing "ater at centralized location I at the "ell
field., it val aore'reli~le and practical to conlider with
drawal and treatment of ground water at the.. location.
ott.ite. Therefore, the alt.rnative of ground-water tr.at
m.nt at each .ource wa. r.j.ct.d in favor of the off-.ite
treatment alt.rnativ••

Alternative. Con.idered

The followinq t.n otf-.it. r.m.dial action alternative. w.re
con.idered:

-
No action.

U.. w.ll field. for contaminant recovery and provide
treatm.nt syltem. usin9 air .trippin9, 9ranular
activated c.arbon, or both.

Abandon cor..taminated well field., tind clean well
field., ·~d pump to existinq WTPI.

Abandon con",aminat.d well fi.ld. and WTP. and relocate.

Provide bottled water for con'W'Ilption and continue
operatinq WTP. for non-conlumptiv. purpo••••

Provide hom. treatment .y.t....

Establi.h countywid••pill prevention, containment, and
cleanup plan••

Develop land-u.e restriction. to protect the aqUifer
fro. the .ffect. of urbanization.

U,e the M.dley Well Field tor qround-water recovery:
treat usinq ai~,strippinq, qranular activated carbon,
or both: and discharq. treated qround water into the
aquifer.

10. Abandon s.p~ic tank. and provide centralized collection
and treatment.

1.

2.

"--.J;
3 •

4 •

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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Initial Screening of Alternative•.
An initial ,c~••DiD' of the &bove alternative. va. ba.ed on
cODce,~aal COlta, .ffect. at the alternative, and acceptable
.n91nee~la9 p~actlcei a. recommended 1n Section JOO."(h) of
the Mielonal Continlency Plan (NC'J~ Re••dial action. that
tar .xceed.d the co.t of oth.r alt.rnativ•• , y.t 4id not
otter .itniticantly 9reater protection to public health or
the environment w.r. r.j.ct.d. aamedial action alt.rnativ••
were al.o rej.cted it th.y tail.d to alti,at. and pr.v.nt
harm to public h.althor v.ltar., or to the .nvironment. If
the r...dial action alt.rnative. wer. infe••ibl. for the
location .nd condition. of the r.l•••• , in.pplic.bl. to the
proal.., or r.pr•••nt.d an unreliable ..an. ot addr•••in9
the probl.., th.y w.re r.jected on the ba.i. of unacc.ptabl•
• n9in••rin, practice••

Tabl. 15 (I•• pa,. 23) pr•••nt. a qualitative .umaary ot the
initial .cr••nine, proc... tor all the ott-.ite r_dial. 
action alt.mativ... Alt.rnativ•• 4, 5, and , V.I"•
r.jected. Alt.rnativ•• 7, 8, and 10 v.re accept.d only ••
lupple••ntal r...di•• to a primary r...dy, .ince th.y w.r.
only partially applicabl. to the proble.. Th. r...41a1
action alternativ•• acc.pt.d tor detailed .valuation a.
primary remedie. inc1ud.d Alternativ•• 1, 2, 3, .nd ,.

O.tailed Evaluation of Alt.rnativ••

O.tail. ot the r...dia1 action .lternative••ccepted tor
furth.r .valuation are prOVided b.lov.

Alternative 1: Th. no-action alternative va. con.id.red
S.for. proce.ding to oth.r otf-.it. alternativ... The
Sup.rfund Implem.ntation Group ot the C.nter. for Oi.e•••
Control (CDC) mad. the folloving cOIND.nt. folloving an
indep.ndent r.vi.w of the aI data:

-All study area••how .eriou. conc.ntr.tion. ot the
Biscayn. Aquifer ground vater with priority pollutant.
and carcino,.n.. For many pollutantl the chemical con
c.ntration i. tar above the EPA Ambi.nt water quality
crit.ria, the concentration associated vith the EPA
e.timat. ota lifetime excess cancer risk of 1:100,000,
or the national drinking wat.r standArd .•• With this
in mind v. conlid.r the. Biscayne Aqui fer • s.rious
pot.ntial thr.at to the public h.alth.-

Implementinq the no-action alt.rnativ. we l1d re.ult in
adverse public health .nd environm.ntal effect••ince the
qround water would remain contaminated and ".luman consumption
would continue. Thi. alternative is infe~sibl., inappli
cabl., and unreliable sine., without r.m.d~&l action., s.fe
drinxinq water will not be prOVided to the public.
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Alternat£Ve 21 Th1. alternative recommend. that the
exl.~ln, cont-.1nated Miam! Sprin9' and 're.ton Well Fi.ld.
be u,,, a. Z'ecovery vell.. Water will b. tr.at.d for:
rellOval of cont_inant. that .xi.tin, treatment c.nnot
rellOve.

The type. of cont..ination found in the .tudy .r.. durinq
the RI included volatile orqanic compound. (VOCII,
ba••/neutral and acid .xtr.ct.ble orqanic compound., and
met.l.. The VOC. were the predomin.nt type of contamination
found in the v.ll fi.ld.. a•••/n.utr.l and .cid extr.ctabl~

orq.nic compoundl w.r. found .t v.ry low conc.ntr.tion., it
.t .11. At the '1.11 fl.1d., metal concentr.tion. v.r. belo~
primary drlnkin9 v.ter .tand.rd. and vill be furth.r r.duced
in the .oftenir, proc••• at e.ch WTP. In. few c•••• , .ome
he.vy metal. (primarily lead) w.re found ln monitorin, well.
at level. above the primary drinkin, w.ter Itand.rd.. Row
ev.r, ev.n if the aaxtaum le.4 conc.ntration. found in the ~
.tudy .r•• entered the '1.11 field., the exi.tin, tr••tment
proce.. would r.duc. the l.v.l b.lov the primary 4rinkinq
wat.r .tandarel. .

It v.. cletenllined that the type. of orq.nic cOlllpOun~.

pre••nt in the ,round vater of the w.ll fi.lel. can b.
effectively removed by .eration alone, lncludin, the max~
VOC conc.ntr.tion.. Granul.r activated carbon (GACI tr.at
ment V.I not n.c••••ry .ince it wa. d.t.rmin.d that th.r.
vas no n••4 to tr.at the 10'1 or non-exi.t.nt concentration.
of base/neutr.l and acid extractable orqanic compounds.
Should the n••d aris., GAC treatm.nt can b. add.d to the
WTPs. Th. .xt.ractable orqanic compound. are hiqhly
immobil., and have not exhibit.d siqnificant miqration to
date and ar. not .xpect.d to do so. If they do, and are
found in the Miami Sprinq./Pre.ton Well Fields at levels
above cleanup qoal., additional actions would b. evaluated.
Lov l.vel. that re..in in the .quiter at thil time .r.
presently b.iD, .ddr••••d throu,h in.titutional controls.
Final actionl on the lov l.v.ll r..aininq vill b. addres••d
at a lat.~ date.

Under thil alternativ., rav water from the Miami Sprinqs
Well Fi.14 '1111 be treated at a nev air stripp1nq unit
locat.d ·OD land own.d by the Miami-Cade Water and Sewer
Authority (WAIA) n.ar Wells No. MS-10 and MS-l4. An air
strippin,.y.teu to treat rav water froll the Pre.ton Well
Field vill be conltruct.ed at the Preston Wat.r Tr.atment
Plant. The locatiott and Ichematic of th••• proposed system.
are shown in Fiqure 7.

The combined d.liqn capacity at the Hialeah and Preston WTPs
will be approximately 244 mqd in the year 2000. The
Northwest Well Field ~ill be used to provide 150 mqd of

.~ uncontaminated water to the above WTPs. The remaininq WTP
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. ~eaan4 of 94 .,4 will b. p~ov14.4 by treatin, contaminated

raw wate~ fro. the Preston Well Pield and the Upper Miami
Sp~ift9. Well Pield. The air .trippin9 pretrea~ent .y.te.
to~ tbe .ialeah N!9 vill be de.i,ned to treat 43.2 m,d ot
raw vat.~ Ira. the upp.r HiaD! Sprinq. Well Field, and the
air strippift' pretreatment .y.t.. tor the Pre.ton WTP will

. be ct••lpec1 tor treatinq '0 mqd' of raw vater troll the
Prelton W.ll Field.

Air Itrl2iin, the contaminatect water will reduce the VOC. to
below 10 exce•• 1ifetiae cancer ri.k concentration. (see
Table 11, pa,e 27). Althou,h, a. noted on et,e 3, there is
a dilcrepancy be~een State and Pederal 10 cancer risk
levell for Vinyl chloride, the air strippinq .ylt.m would.
reduce the vinyl chloride to 0.03 u,/L, vell below either at
the .... co.t. Thi. alternative vill have minimum adver.e
environmental impact and no air pollution problem will be
created (lee later I.ction on consiltency with other
environmental lawl). Implementation will be relatively
.imple and take only one year or 1••• to complete. U.e ot
this alternative vill provide uncontaminated ctrinkin, vater
to the public, and aid in cleaninq up the contaminated
portion ot the aquiter.

Total pre.ent worth COlt tor this alternative i,s e.ti.ated
at $8,420,400. This include. a.capital COlt ot $5,2'8,000
and operation and maintenance co.t of $334,400 per year.

Alternative 3: The uncontaminated new Northwe.t Well Field,
locatea at the ve.tern ect,e ot the Bi.cayne Aquiter study
area, hal a capacity of 150 m,d, with fitt.en 10-m,d "ells.
Well tield water is pumped to the Hialeah and Preston WT's
throuqh a "-inch di&lleter torce main appr~x1mately 9 miles
lonq. Alternative No.3, by addin, ten new lO-mqd wells,
will increale the capacity ot the Northwest Well Field trom
150 mqd to 250 m,d and enable it to meet the needs ot both
the Hialeah and Pre.ton WTP. in the year 2000. Once the
expansion ot the Northwe.t Well Field 1. complete, the Upper
and Lower Miami Sprinq. Well Fie141, the Pre.ton Well Field,
and the Hialeah plant.ite well. will be abandoned.

A4equa~e capacity tor additional qround-water withdrawal
will have to be determined and a consumptive-use permit
obtained troa the Sou~h Florida Water Manaqement Oistric~.

This will require an extended period tor implementation of
1, to 2 year.. Implementation will create a potential tor
contamination of the Northwest Well Field by (1) miqration
of contaminants trom other areas ot the aquifer into the
well field's cone ot influence which extends into the
Northwest 58th Street Landfill and the unsew.red industrial
area of Medley, and (2) industrial development of land, if
permitted, within the well field's cone of influence,

.-
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. re.ulting in aquifer contamination. Uncontaainated drinkin9

water vill be provided to the public, but the aquifer vill
no~ be r ••tore4 through u•• of thi. alternative.

~otal p~.ent worth co.t tor thi. alternative i. e.ti..ted
at '22,115,000. !hi. include. a capital co.t of '10,651,600
and aft operatioD ueS maintenance co.t of '1,290,300 per
ye.r.

Alternative 9: MeeSley Well PieleS'l location in the Itudy
area proviael a luitable lite for an oft-lite recovery well
'ylt... Ground-vater quality i ••imilar to the relt of the
.tudy area, except that there are hi9her concentrationI of
bale/neutral and acid extractable or9anic campou=d. vhich
are hiqhly immobile. Onder thi. alternative, rav vater from
the Me41ey Well Field vill be pumped to an on-lite treatment
'ylt.. and reinjected into the aquifer after treatment.
Three of ,the liz welll will be u.ed to pump water frca the
aquifer to a treatment IYlt.. conliltinq of air Itrippin9
followed by carbon adlorption. Treated vater vill be re
injected into the aquifer throuqh the vell c••inql of the
re..ininq thr.e Medley velli. The vell field will act a. a
recovery well Iy.t.. for the .tudy area. However, it woulcS
recover ,round vater tro. only a lmall part ot the Itudy
area becaule of it. lmaller cone of influence, compared to
that of the Miami Sprint. and Pr••ton. Well Field••

Implementation of thil alternative will be fairly ea.y and
require a relatively short period ot time (one year or
le•• ). It vill cau.e minimum adverle enVironmental impact.
Althouqh it vill clean up a portion of the extractable
orqanic compound., it will not recover & larqe volume ot
drinkable qround vater. The foal of providinq
uncontaminated drlnk1nq water would not be met in the
immediate future.

Total pre.ent worth tor this alternative 1. eltimated at
$105,047,000 (thi. doe. not include refurbishinq pump. and
other equipment recently remcved from the 'wellhead). Th1.
include. a FAp1t.l COlt at $14,625,100 and an operation and
main~enance COI~ o~ $9,591,900 p.~ year.

Table 11 (I•• paqe 29) pre.ents & summary ot the detailed
analYlil ot thele tour Alternative. for cost, public health,
environmental, technical; and other con.ideration••
Table 18 C.ee page 30) pr••ent. a .WlUllary of the co.t
evaluation at the.e alternative., 1ncludlnq total pre.ent
worth. .

RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE

Alternative No.1, no action, was the least desirable
alternative con.idered in the detailed evaluation, and was

.-

-
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Table 18

SUMMARy OF COST EVALUATIOM or palMARY Alll'ERKATlVBS

Coat (Janua!X 1984

,
LeI
o
I

Alternative No.

3

9

De.cription

U.. well fielde for COftUainant
I'e~.q aad peovide tr..t8ent .,eteaa
ueint air atdppint.

aban40n conualnatad ".U Ueld., u'N1
clean wall field., and puap to
ed.URCj Ift'Pa.

u.. the Me41ey well Field for Ijround
~.ter recovery. treat ualnlj all'
atrlpplnlj and GAe, and 41acharlje tee.ted
ground ~ater back to the aquifer.

Cap1tAl

10,651,600

b14,625,100

05"

114.4oo/yl'

1.290.100/yr

9.591,9OO/yl'

22,815.000

b105.047.000

-TOlal present worth costa ~ere devel~ped cdsed on 30-ye.r 11'. and 10 percent ln~ereet rate.
lJDoea not includ. coata for "atllrb1ah1ng pu8lp8 and othal' equJ.,-ent re"ntly r-.owed tro- the wellhead.

,.
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. N~~jQQJ.d ~O~t~ ~Ublj,c "health ud envlronMfttal ,round.
Ca•• 'fabl. 11). Alternativ. No. 2 '(air .atrippin, a~ Miaai
Sp~1D9a and 'r••toft Well Fielda' wa••elected Over Altern&
tin 110. 3 (expanaion of the Northwelt W.ll 'ield). The
ope~.tiOD of the 8Orthve.t Well rleld haa created a con. of
In·flu•• t_t extenda a1Jlo.t to the ve.tem boundary of the
NOJ:~veat 58~h Street tandfill. Therefore, the ,round-water
lIlove.llt vhile the well field welt of the landfill i.
operating 11 w.ltward toward the well field. Bowevei, the
AI found that water in the we.tern part of the study area
wa. uncontaminated. If the Miami Spring. and Pre.ton Well
Field. are not u.ed in the fu.ture, and if the pre.ent
with4raval capacity of the Northwelt Well Field il increased
due to heightened water demand, great potential exi.ts tor
the contaminant. froll the study area to Mve into the
uncontaminated Northwe.t Well Field b.cau.e of the expanlion
of its cone of influence under tho.e condition••

Alternatlve No. 2 wa. selected over Alternative No. ,
(ground vater recovery, treatment, and dilcharge to aquifer,
from Medley Well Field) lince Alternative No. , would not
provide acceptable drinking water to the affected community.
In addition, the alternative is more cOltly than Alternative
No.2.

Th. remedy provided for in Alternative No. 2 (air stripping
at Miami Spring. and Pre.ton Well 'ield.) wa. found to b.
superior to the other alternative. investigated in the
detailed evaluation. Only Alternative No. 2 will fulfill
both goal. of the .tudy by prOViding uncontaminated drinking
water to the public a. well a. prOViding lignificant cleanup
of the aquifeJ:. Also, Alternative No. 2 ha. the love.t
pre••nt worth COlt of the teas1ble remedies ($8,420,400)
(excluding the no-action alternative).

On the ba.is of the above comparisons, Alternative No. 2 is
recommended a. the appropriate remedial action tor the study
are. CJround water. Use ot exist:inCJ MiAIDi SprinCJs and
Pre.ton Well Field. tor contaminant recovery and provision
at treatment Iy.t... using air stripping (I.e FiiQre 7) will
provide clean drinking water to the public. A .econdary
b.nefit of ~hi. r ...dial action i. significant cleanup of
the contaminated portion of the aCiUiter.

Figure 8 shows the water table contour in the study area
when Miami Sprinqs and Preston Well Fields were fully oper
ational. The cone ot influence trom these well tields and
the direction ot qround-water flow are indicated in this.
fiqure. The con. ot influence covers a larq. portion of the
study area and the qround water within this cone would move
toward the well fields, if Alternative No. 2 were imple
mented. Furthermore, since the natural qround-water flow is
toward the east/southeast, qround water upq~adient of the

.-
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of Water Table and Ground Water Flow in the Study Area. May 1980.~
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cone of influence would eventually move into eith.r the cone
of inflaMce or the MiuJ. Canal. The Miui Sprin,. .nd
'~••UD ...11 fi.lda vill tbua recov.r lDO.t of the
coat.-iaated ,~0UA4 vat.r from the .tudy .rea.

Holt 01 the r...inin, cont..inat.d g~ound water from the
.tudy ar•• vill flow into the Mi..i C.n.l, vith ultimate
dilchar,e to the lilc.yne .ay and the Atl.ntic Oce.n. Th.
,round vater from the upper (l.a.t contamina~.d) lay.r of
the aquifer flovin, fro. the Itudy ar.. to the Miami C.nal
for a Ihort time period ••ch y.ar vill not .dvers.ly aff.ct
vat.r quality in the can.l, vhich ia u••d only for flood
control, navigation, and indu.tri.l purpo.... In addition,
throu9h 9radual expe.ion of potable wat.r lin•••nd
requlatory control., D.de County has Virtually .liminat.d
the potable u.e of private well. in the .tudy ar... Th.
small number of private w.ll. in the imm.di.te ar.a of the
58th Street Landfill vill be .ddr••••d in the IDD. .-

•- The r..edy provided by the r.commended .It.rn.tive off.rs •
choic., in theo~, of tr.atinq the ,round vater for voc
removal either before or aft.r exi.t1nq conv.ntional
tr.atment at the NTP••

WASA i. currently conductinq .tudie. to de.i,n and build a
treatment 'ylt.. that will handle the caabin.d capacity ot
the Pr••ton and Hialeah WTP.. Thi••y.tea vill be d.si,n.d
to treat .pproximately 170 mqd ot tinish.d vater, and will
include the blended v.ter tro. Northwe.t, Miami Sprin,., and
Pre.ton W.ll Fi.ldl. While thil alternative 1. t.chnically
f••sible, it va. not selected tor d.tail.d evaluation in the
rs becau.e of the add.d expense of treatinq an additional
67 Bi,d of wat.r above the propo.ed d.s1,n capacity of 103,
m,d (Alternative No.2). AI a lar,e portion of the blended
water would come fro. the uncontaminated Northwe.t Well
Field, it va. decided in the FS not' to tr.at the Northwest
Well Field vat.r by the air strippin, systam.

WASA'. motive tor tr.atin, the finished v.ter (al opposed to 
the rav vat.r) froa the WTPI is to reduce the lev.l of tr1
halom.thanel frelultin, mainly troll chlorination of the
vater at the WTPI. and color 1n the vater. The additional
treatment, tor thil purpose i. unrelAted to the hazardous
wa.t. contaainatlon ot the qround vater in the study area,
and thul the added COlt. are not .liqible tor t.d.ral par
ticipation. The recommended remedial action ot Alternative
No.2 compare. tavorablyvith WASA'I plans because it
essentially reduce. the vee contaminants to similar levels
while incurrinq lower costs.
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.NW~oQ~IISTEN&0~;~~ ~TRlR ENVIRONMENTAl. LAWS

The recOBDeft4e4 ~...dial ac~ion protectl public health and
welfu., u4 the .nviroMent•. It il conliltent vith other
r.lated .ftviroa.eatal law. and requirement. lueh a. ReRA,
Air QUality Staadudl, and Ixecutive OreSer. related to
Ploodplainl and WetlaneS••

.
Aa explained earlier, the .tudy area containa elevated
level. ot VOCa in the ground vater. The.e level. po.e a
threat to public health and the environment, e.peclally
aince the ground vater i. bein9 uled for drinkin9 vater pur
po.... Th. recommended treatment would brinq the quality of
the water withdrawn from the contaminated well tield. to·
lev.l. below tho.e .et by the cleanup goall to protect
public h.alth. The reqional admini.trator concur. with the
cleanup qoal.. ThuI, the recommended'remedial action will
be enviro~ntally .ound with reapect to drinkinq vater
quality•

Wi th re.pect to air quality ItaneSard., the reca.en4ed
alternative woulcl qenerate voe emia.ionl ft,OII air .tripplnq
tow.r.. Howev.r,o the.. emis.ion. would btl tar below the
l.v.l. allow.d by the State of 1'10r1da Caee 'fable 19,
paq. 35). An air quality analy.l. ueinf EPA-approved
mod.ling techniqu.. va. performed to predict the iapact of
vee. from the in.tallation of air .tripping tow.r. at the
propos.d Mi..1 Spring.' and Pre.ton W.ll Field locations.
EPA air quality model. lSe, PTOlS, and PTPLU were uled to
determine the impact from the Itripper tower complexe. at
various diltane.. downwind. The air strippinq towers would
be located in re.idential neighborhood., with the nearelt
re.idencel beinq .pproximately 40 meters trom each stripper
complex.

For the air quality analy.i., impact receptorI were placed
downwind from each .ource at 25, 50, 15, 100, 150, 300, 600,
1,000, and 1,.600 lD.terl. O.inq wor.t conditions, it was
determined that lDaximum predicted l-hour concentrations,
which would, b. .xpeeted to b. ~ greater than longer-term
average. ,ar. at 100 meteI'I doWnwind ot each treatment
tacility. Tabl. 20 (lee page 36) presents the maximum
predicted l-hou~ 1mpacts (concentrations) tram each facility
for each con~..iftan~ emitted into the air. Table 20 also
compar.. the.. eoneen~ration. to thre.hold limit values
(TLVa) ••t by the American Conterenee ot Governmental
Hygienists, which a~. daily a-hour averaqes that would not
be expected to produce adverse eftects on workers. This
comparison shows that the maximum concentrations are several
orders of Magnitude below the corresponding TLVs.

The smalle.t ratio of TLV to estimated ma>lmum concentra
tions is tor Vinyl chloride, over 800 and 5:;0 tor Miami

.-
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Table 19 ,
SUHHUY OF VOC EHISSIOHS FROH TilE PROPOSED 'l'R£ATMEHT SYS'!'EHS (AL'I'ERHA'I'JVE NO.2)

Total VOCe fcc. Pretr.at.ent
Mean Value. Ma.l~ Value.

Ub/d) .!!J?l!. UbI") (teY)

I

""U'
I

WTP

Hialeah

Preston

GNRlS1

'Jhl( 11l"h/41h

Treat ",.ter fre- the upper and lower
Hl••1 Sprln98 well. and the Hialeah
plant.ite ",ell.

Treat "'.ter fro. Preston Well Field,
abAndon Hedley well rield, and blend
with North"'e6t well Field

14.6

15.0

2.7

1.14

10.8

2S.0

,.

5.6

4.5)

State 01 Plortda C)

'AlIGlMble a
C-N.......to. ,

Cutoff 1A".1. ~
(lblhr) (tn) "'3

15

15

".
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sp~inq. and P~elton facilitie., re.pectivelY.Moreover, EPA
pre'-ntioD ot Siqnificant Cete~ioration (PSO) ra9Ulationl
(available only for vinyl chlo~ide in the li.t 1n Tabla 20)
define liqnlficant ..i •• lon rata. and monito~in9 concantra
tiona for vinyl cblo~id. of 1 ton pa~ year and 0.015 mq/m J

(24-hour avera,e), ra.pectively. For comparilon, tha
aquivalent I-hour impact li9nificant mon1torin9 concantra
tion (derivad from the PSD ragulationl). would ba
approximately 0.038 mqlm J • Maximum I-hour impactl for vinyl
chloride at .ither facility are well below 0.038 IIlqlm J

(approximately one-third of thi. value). Thu., comparison
ot maximum air emi•• lon impactl with tha TLVI and PSC value.
suqq.ltl that the health impact from inhalation of r.l••••d
vee. i. not likely to be liqniticant.

T&bl. 20 .
IIAIDIOII PllDlam I-110ft lVDlGI CCIICDftIA!ICIII ... "laI_ ,.. -AIl St'IJ"nG fACILITIES IID:CfIKDC)IZ) lI.tDNlfIYI) All) QllPWSCII WItH fLV•..- r.acaUoa of ....w. l-Iau,r TLV

'ICUlt, C:o!pOU!d CoDC8uaU. (M'.') (!!'a')

JUM1 Sprut- Vla,1 Qlorl~ 0.011 10
lleU'1.14 1,1~Olcblo~tbeae 0.001 JO

1,1-Dlcll1oe-UADe 0.001 .10
1,2-DlcbloroetblGe O.OU 790
QloRbeu.e 0.002 J50
to1__ 0.0001 175
...Uyl 1tJl,1 latooe 0.001 ~O

!Ufl It!Ier 0.002 1,200
Cllonaet.bae 0.0005 MDt A.-UaII1.
1,1,2,2-~trlcaloroetaaae 0.0002 1

1, 1, 1-Trlcb10roetbADe 0.0005 1,900

rrutoD VLAfl Q10rlde O.OlS 10
... U '1.14 1,2-01cbloroeU... O.OH 790

"-UJ1.. Qalortde 0.001 150
CllonlMDl_ o.ocn 350
1,1_ 0.0001 415

StJ'~ 0.0009 215

The ar.a ot the proposed air strippinq facilities contains
n.ither known threat.n.d or .ndanqered sp.ci•• nor w.tlands.
It is, like almost all of Dad. County, located in the
lOO-year floodplain. However, the Miami Canal with its
several flood control structures minimizes and controls the
flood in the .tudy ar.a, includinq that proposed tor air

'~.,
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Itrippin9 tacilitie.. Al.o, bUildin, permitl are illued by
Dade Coaty only if .the ,round at the propoleel .tructure. i.
ra1... above tbe IOO-year fl004 elevation before the .truc
tun 1. INilt 08 it. In th1. ca.e, both at the Hi..1
Sprin9' aDd Pre.ton Well rie14 location., the elevation of
the ex!.tiD, .urtac. at the con.truction lite. vill need to
be ra1'" by only one to two teet to enlure that the air
.trippin9 tre.c.en~ tacili~ie. are no~ built on the lOa-year
tlood plain.

To the ex~.n~ tha~ contaain.t.d"qround vater flov. to or i.
in contact vith area .urtace vat.r, it caul•• no viol.tion
ot any v.ter quality .tand.rd••

COMMUNITY RELATIONS

•-
An exten.iv. comaunity r.lation. pro,ram va. i.pl•••nt.d
durin, the cour•• of the RI and rs. Local and It.t.
.,encie., .uch a. 110rida DIR &Dd Dad. County DIRN, v.re
ac~iv. part1cipaat. durin, the entire proj.ct•

.-
to
of
thr••

A public .eetin, va. held in Miami in September 19'Z
pr••ent the r ••ult. ot the initial Itudy (.valu.tion
.xi.tin, data) and to outline the plan. for the RI.
i ••u•• of .amedle., a n.v.l.tt.r· .amaarizin, proj.ct
.ctiviti•• ana r.port., v.r. mal1.d to ov.r 400 individuall
.nd or,anlz.tion., pri••rily in the D.d. County ar.a, in
Octob.r 1983, March 1984, &Dd July 1984.

~, A public me.tln9 to pr•••nt the RI findin,., outline the FS
activiti•• ,. and .olicit comm.nt. on po••ibl. cleanup
alt.rnative. va. h.ld in the .tudy ar.a in Octob.r 1983.
Preliminary r ••ult. of the d.tail.d evaluation of the
rem.dial action alternativ•• w.r. expl.in.d in a public
m.etinq in March 1984 .nd public comment. and luC)q.ltion.
V.I"••OU9ht. EPA Ipon.or.d anoth.r public m••tin9 in July
1984 to pr••ent and racaiv. public comm.nt on the
recommended remedi.l ac~10n. Two vort.hop. on study
tindinq., ri.k ••••••••nt., and propo.ed c~.anup and pr.
v.ntion a~tlvitle. V.I". h.ld for the pr•••. elect.d and
appoint.d ·official., &Dd the ,.n.ral public: dur1nq
July 1984. A final public .e.tinq va. held in February 1985
in the Ni..l Sprint. City Hall to cSi.cu•• the draft FS
report and ~o accept public comment. (up to thr.e v••ks
aft.r th1....tin,). A community relation. re.ponsiveness
SWllUry 1. at~acb.d~

The above activitie~ provid.d .xc.llent opportuniti•• in
both tormal and inf~rmal s.ttin,. tor communication between
intere.t.d citizen. and the aC).ncie.: EPA, Florida Depart
ment ot Environmental a.qulation, Dad. County Department of
Environment.l a••ourc•• Manaqement, and the Centers for
D1sea.e Control. Except tor a lev minor concerns, the
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, public vaa ,enerally aupportive of the remedial ac~lon

rec~de4 for the Itudy area. Some queationa were rai.ed
OD the poten~1al for air pollution problema reaultin, from
impl...atat1on ot the recommended ramedial' action (air .'
atrippla,J. Othera vera concerned 'about the availability of
EPA~ tor t.pl...ntation of the recommended remedial
action, a. they vi.hed to avoid the u.e of vater u.er
charg•• to fund cleanup action.. The.e .n~ other public
comment. are .ddr••••d in the .tt.ched 'r••pon.ivene••
swnmary.

At thi. time, two other community relationl activiti•• are
planned for the n.ar futur.. An Executive Swamary of the
entire project will ~e publi.hed and di.tri~uted to citi
zen., educational in.titution., the pr••• , and concern.d
official•• The Summary will hiqhliqht the findinq"of the
RI, detail the pre.ent and potential ri.k. to the .nviron
ment and public health, pr•••nt recommendation. for r.medial~

actiona, and li.t mea.ur•• that can be taken by indiVidual.
and local qoverninq bodie. to prev.nt future hazardou. wa.te
contamination. In ad41tion, a final i ••ue of the new.
l.tter, Remedie., will be pUblilhed .nd di.tributed, to
provide an update on the .qency decl.lon. for implementation
and funding of the recommended remedial action••

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

In addition to the $5,268,000 capital costl r.quired for the
recommended alternative, .hewn in Table 18 (see paqe 30),
operation and maint.nanc. (05") costs will b. incurr.d for
the life ot the project. All 05" co.t. pert.in to the
operation of the air Itrippinq tre.tment faciliti... These
include costs for labor (operator time), energy (power
COltS), material. and .upplie., and equipment repl.cement
(fans and pump.)~ oetail.d 05" co.ts for .ach facility are
pre.ent.d in Table 21 (lee page 39). Total e.timated O'M
costs are $334,400 per year (January 1984 dollars).

In addition to the.e 05" activities, monit~rinq of water at
both the Hialeah and Prelton W.t.r TreatmeLt Plant. will be
required. . At pre.ent, wat.r at the.e WTPs is monitored tor
all Voc priority pollutant. twic. & year--cnce by Miami-Dade
WASA and once by Dade County DERH. This mcnitorinq is
sufficient and .hould be continued. The r.~ommended air
strippin9 tre.cment systams will be operated until monitor
inq ot raw vater quality confirms that all cleanup qoal.
have been met. It will be the r ••pon.ibility ot the Florida
OER to ensure that these qoals are met.
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A. will be .et out in. the cooperative aqreement, EPA and the
state/county will .hare capital co.t. tor the propo.ed air
strippinq .y.t.... In addition, EPA will reimbur.. a
portion ot the 01" co.t. durinq the tir.t twelve month. at
the operation of the treatment facility. All water quality
monitorinq co.t. will be the re.pon.ibility at Dade County.

Sased on the project qoal. ot cleaninq up the aquiter and
providinq uncontaminated drinkinq water to the public, the
recommended implementation schedule i. to l.e.1qn, construct,
and .tart up the two air .trippine, treac! ent tacilitie.
concurrently. Thi. method ot implementatic.:n also provides a
backup water source in ca•• one at the we~l fields is not
operational.

SCHEDULE

, ,
.1

(.J..t.. .;f_' . 1 ,
....., I '"'t-! -_ .

..... .IV"'" .- .
:/.

,4.- .. - '-

Key mile.tone. and date. tor project implementation are
presented in Tabl. 22 (see paqe 40t.
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Tabl. 22V' PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

Key Milestones Date

•-

Approve Remedial Action (siqn ROD)

Award Cooperative Agreement tor Cesiqn

Start Design

Complete DesiCJn

Start Construction

Complete Construction

FUTURE ACTIONS

R.m.dial Action

Auqust 1985

September 1985

September 1985

January 1986

Mid 1986
.-

One. the air strippinq treatment .ystems are constructed and
operating, remedial respon.e at the lite will be completed
throuqh continued treatment at the well field water, until
it meets or exceeds the cleanup 90al.. When it doe., the
qoal ot providing sate drinking water to the public will
have been met. A .econdary benefit prOVided by the remedial
action will b••ignificant cleanup ot the contaminated
portion ot the aquit.r. Miami-Cade Wat.r and S.wer
Authority will b. responsible tor operatinq the•• facilities
in a proper mann.r. Th. monitoring w.ll system inltalled
tor this RI/FS and ••lect.d county monitorinq well. can be
used to measure the ettectiv.ne•• ot the remedy tor aquifer
cleanup. C.rtain contaminants will remain in the aquifer in
the study area. Should thes. contaminants create a problem,
they can be .ddr••••d in a future action.

An entorcement decision document (£00) is planned for the
Northw••t 58th Street Landfill, and would include proper
closur. plans tor the landtill which would also address the
private wells in the immediate vicinity of :he landtill.
This £00 is scheduled for fall 1985.

Existinq Institutional Controls

There are existinq requlations in Dade Cour.~y to control
?otable water quality and regulate wells in the s~udy area
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• ~'t!'p~aQ~le QJJ~~~~ Dade County). Da~ County Code 24-11
prohibit. di.char,e. affactin9 vater quality to .urface
vate~ aDd ,~ound water, a. vall a••avar.. Thi. rafUlation
i. a~ at p~oblbltin9 vater pollution in tha area, and it
e.tablishe. w.te~ quality .tandard. for Da4a County. Dade
County Code 24-45 requlate. con.truction and operation of
vell. 1n tbe study araa (applicable to all of Dade County).
Con.truction and/or operation of a n.v or exi.ting well
require. a p.mit from Dad. COWlty D.paJ:tm.~\t of
Environm.ntal R••ourc•• Management (CERNI. Thu., through
exi.ting in.titutional controll, Dad. County can control the
inltallation of w.ll. through the County.

Supplem.ntary Inltitutional Controll

Th. RIllS acknovl.dg.d that ground-water contamination in
the Itudy area i. b.ing cauled not only by the thr.e
Sup.rfund .it•• di.cu.I.d in this ROD package, but al.o by
Imall q.nerator••uch a. indiVidual. and homeowner., throuqh
indi.criminate di.po.al of luch itam. a. automobile oil.,
paint can., and pe.ticid. bottl... S.all indu.tri•• and
bu.in••••• al.o contribut., with op.ratinq practice. l.adinq
to the runoff and ev.ntual di.po.al of chemical., .olvent.,
el.aning fluid., and oil. into the aquif.r.

The fea.ibility .tudy r.comm.nded a pr.ventive action
proqram for tha .ntir. Bi.cayn. Aquif.r ar.a of Dad.,
Broward, and 'ala B.ach Countie.. County-level r••ponsi
bility for the proqram, which i. called the Bilcayn. Aquifer
Protection Plan, va••ugge.ted, to en.ure adequate con.id
eration of hazardous wa.t. i ••u•• not tUlly .ddr••••d by the
fed.ral and .tat. agencie.. Prop.r implementation of these
kind. of supplementary prev.ntive action. through local
aqeneie. can .liminate mOlt existing and potential sources
of qround-water contamination in the Biseayne Aquifer area.

Th. 20 recommended action. of the plan are listed 1n
Table 23 (se. pa9.1 42-44), alonq with the current status of.
Cade County' I 1JDpl..entat10n proqram tor th·~

recommendation••

gnlU09A/39 -41-
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StAbia of -.pl_tatlOQU)

1n DaM CouDtJ 0

Not IIIpI_,*,.

County bAa 'a.a..ated 5
aerea for eM looaUaaa
of potential bUudaua
_ate ator... tlr_I.
eltaa, .. nqulnd br
Florida atatutaa

Ree~ndaUon

,.able 23
111£ BISCAYNE AQ._0!:-9 I'MOI'ECTJOII I'LAII.

A _11 fle14 protecUon prOCJr- abould be developed
to regulate land uae within the CORaa of lDfluance
of prochacing ...na.

Local governaenta abou1d con.Icier provldlnt a local
baaardoua "aate atorage and tran.fer facil1tr for
ln41vldu&1. and ...11 generatora.

2

1

Priority No o

I..
IV
I

)

4

blaU... local lnapectlon aa4 ...forc....t Pl'09r..
&hould be e• .-1ned for waya to atreft9tben their
abllity to provide auneU1aDce over tM _lt1tude
of ..11 quanti ty producer. of J.84uatdal aD4
c~rclal vaatea•

The effeetlvene•• of e.l.ting.local pr09r... to
regulate tba actlvitie. of ...11 quaat1tr lDduatrial"
and ~rcial vaate generatora, lacludlDg tbelr
va.te diapo.a1 practicaa, aboul4 be 1acr..... or heW

progr... devaloped.

..

5 Public awarene.a and ed&acaU_ progr.. OD baaardou.
v••te iaauea abould be developed.

6

1

u

A progr.. regulating tbe 1DauUatlon, ..lDte.nce,
and raplace-ent of atorage tanka abou14 be ....1ope4.

A progr_ for· ~h•. hand1t... and diepoeAl of I1quld.
and other hazardou. va.te ..teriala by ~rc1al
hauler. ,.hOUld be developed. ,.

1~4~-proot severs should be provided in all ar.a.
within veil field peotecUon zonee and ultJ..tely
1n all commerc1.1 and industrial area••
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Priority No.

9

10

11

12

1)

15

16

11

18
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Table 21
TilE BISCAYNE AQUIFER PRO'l'ECTION PLAIt

(conUnued)

Reca..endatlon

A aplll prevention, control, and counter.eaa~re

progc·.. ahould be developed.

Pr.tceat.ent of va.t.. fra. ca..ercial and indua
trlal uaera .hould be required before dl.charging
....tevater to e .....1' ayat••

A p~r_ .houlcl be Uipl_nted to control e.fU
tration frae ••l.tlng ..ver••

Reaponalbl. pArtie. ahould be held 11able for con
t ..lnatioa at the ait. and r.aponaible for paying
the coat of growut-vater cleanup•

An ...rgency apill cleanup progr_ ahould be
developed.

The pubUc should be encouraged to report blproper
dlapoaal of hazardoua vaatea through continuation
of ••l.tlng progr... or the develo~nt of new
prograaa.

A progr_ to control ground-water pollution frc.
agricultural ch..icala ahould be developed.

A progr.. to collect and recycle auta-abile draln
oU. ahould be developed.

A tei-county coordinating ca.aittee on hazardoua
waste and related lssues should be e.tabliabed.

Requiatory review of tenants 1n induatrial park.
..houid '"' obtained to ensuee that ato~t.r and ,.
wd~tewdter tiy&te~s are adequate for each tenant.

~
U)

StAtua of IlIpl-.t.ation~
1n IMde eouag "2-

Panlally IlIpl_tM

Partially IlIpl....te4

Partially IlIpl....ted
•

I liple..nted
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Prlority No.

19

'I'abl. 2]

'"IE BISCAYNE AQUIFER 'WO'fiilCf'IClII .LUI
(continued)

Rec~ndatlon

A -aaf.- contaa1natlon lay.l of pollutanta 1n
local .aila abould be d.t.~lned•

•

•.....
I

20 ..... fJround-vater .anitoring a,au. abauld be
aatabU""" or a.bUng ayat_ "PADded to at""
ar_ ClON to produclDg vella for eKly ai... of
grOUlll1-watar COfttAalnatlon. .

I·

'artiall, ...~ted



NWS 001 aa3'l. 07 COMMUNITY RILATIONS
RlSPONSIVENlSS SUMMARY
BISCAYNE AQUIFER SITIS

FEASIBILITY STUDY

INTRODUCTION

•-

.
EPA held. public •••tin9 on Feb~ary 7, 19.5, at the Miami
Sprinql City Hall to dilcull the Fea.ibility Study (FS)
report for the 8i.cayne Aquifer lite and to accept pUblic
comment. The meetinq, held tram 7,30 to 11:00 p.m., v••
attended by 34 people.

Jame. Orban, EPA' ••ite .anaqer tor the proj.ct, chair.d the
meetinq. He wa. a••ilted by Udal Sin9h and Ken Cabl. of
CH2M HILL, EPA'. technical con.ultant. They p~ovi4ed a
bri.f de.cription of the .lte hi.tory, the nature ot the
prob1•• , an4 the fin4inq. ot the R...di.l lave.ti,ation
(RI). Thi. wa. followed by a more detailed pr••8Dtation of
the cleanup alternativ•• conlidered and the recommend.d
action••

--

Mr. Orban then r.que.t.d qu.ltion. and comment. trom the
audience and Itated that !PA would al.o accept written
comment. until rebruary 28, 1985. ae indicated that all
comment. would be con.ldered in the decl.ion-makin, procel'
and that a writt.n r ••pons. to the comments would be

~ included ln the Record of O.ci.ion.

SUMMARY 0' PUBLIC COMMENT AND AGENCY RESPONSE

Questionl .nd comments ofter.d at the me.tinq ar. lummarized
below. Th.y are divlded into three cate,orie.. qener.l
commentl rel.tinq to the project a. a Whole, tho.e
pertaininq to .pecific site., and tho.e concernin,
recommended cleanup activities tor the ar•• •• 9round water.
No written comment. vere received durinq the public comment
perlod.

GENERAL COMMEHTS·/gUZSTIONS

1. Public Involvement: Speaker. thouqht that public
notice for £he meetinq w•• lnadequ.te, th.t there had
not b••n .ufficlent involvem.nt of citlzen. durin9 the
Itudy proc••• , and that the plan. had b.en prepared
"behind clo.ed doors-.

Resaonse: Public notic. for the me.tinq wa. provided
Ey I.play adv.rtl.ement. ln the Ft. L.u4er4ale Nev.
and the Mlami H.rald. A pre•• r.t•••• announcIn9 the
meetinq wa. aIstrIbuted to all local new.pap.rl. The
RI and FS reports were avallable tor public review at
the P.Lm Se.ch, Oade, and Brovard County oftice.. EPA

R109b/16 -1-
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bad previou.ly implemented an exten.lve co..unit~
rel.tioD. prOfraa for the .ite.

A public ...tift9 va. held ift September 1982 to pre.ent
tbe r ••ult. of the initial Itudy Ind to outline the .
plaa. tor _..-41al IAve.titltion.. Three i ••ue. of
R..e41e., a new. letter .ummarizinq project .ctivitie.
and report., were mailed to over 400 individual. and
orqanization. in October 1983, March 1984, and
3uly 1984.

A public ..etinq to pre.ent the R..edial Inve.tiqation
findinq., outline the F.a.ibility. Study activit1e., Ind
lolicit comment. on po••ible cle.nup alt.rnative. to be
.v.luat.d wa. h.ld in October 1983. Preliminary
re.ult. of the d.tailed .valuation of the remedial
action alternative. were .xplained in a public m.etinq ~
1n March 1984. Al.o pr•••nted tor comment. and
.uqqe.tionl at tbi. m.etinq w.. the pr.liminary outline
of the program tor the protection of the Bilc.yne
Aquit.r.

EPA apon.ored .nother public m.etin, 1n July 198' to
pr••eDt and r.c.ive pUblic comm.nt OD the r.commended
.lternative. and th. li.c.yne Aquifer Protection Plan.
Two work.hop. on .tudy tindinql, ri.k a nt., and
propo••d cleanup and pr.vention activiti•• w.re h.ld
for the pre•• , elected .nd .ppointed otficial., Ind the
q.neral public durinq July 1984. EPA believe. th•••
activitie. provided exc.llent opportunitie. in both
formal and informal .etting. for two-vay communication
between int.r••t.d citizen. and the .q.nci•• : EPA,
Florid. Oep.r~.nt of Environm.nt.l R.qulation, Oad.
County Dep.r~.nt ot Environment.l ae.ource'
Manaqament, .Dd the C.nter. for Oi••••• Control.

Fundinl for Cle.nu21 Que.tion. conc.rned the
avati. tilly ot Itl tund. fo~ impl.m.n~.t1on otcleanup
act!~itie., p~1vate .ector r ••poa.1bility for cl.anup,
aad {ftc.at!••• to encouraq. private ••ctor lit.
cleanup. Ca.ment.~. indicat.d that vater u••r eharq••
should DOt: be u••d to tund cl.anup act.ionl.

Re'poD'.: EPA ha. identified the respon.ible p.rti•• ,
ana vIti influenc. thes. parti.. to do what i.
n.c••••ry to cl••n up the .it.. EPA will allo use
available Sup.rfund fund. to implem.nt the ele.nup.

J. Local Aq.nci•• : Sp••k.r••xpr••••d a lack ot
confid.nc. 1n the ability ot county aq.nc1•• to de.l
with hazareSou. wa.te i ••ue.. They w.r. critical ot the
County'. hydrocarbon removal op.ration at the airport,
the lack of t.chnical train1nq of Dad. County

RI09b/16 -2-
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O.pa~t of Co ualty Affair••taff, iaaccuracie. In
the Couaty'. rlpoct on MUni.port 1&a41ill, ope~&tioa 01
tile S.tIl Stnet laa41111, aDd tile lack of lIIfoaatloft
....~ aoat_iaatloa CD the v••t .1de of til. airport.

~I ••A pu~.u" tb. •..ed1al Iave.~19a~lon and
~ity Study fo~ tbe li.cayne. Aqulf.~ and ..4e
recc.aendatioD' for cleaaup activitle. UAde~ the
authority of the Superfuad prOCJZ'u. Expenditur. ot

I proqr.. fUll4. 1. 11alt.d to cl.anup of ui.tlDq
. uncontrolled balardou. va.t••it•• aDd caDAOt be
ext.nded to cov.r co.t. of dev.10piD9 aAd 1mpl...ntinq
plaD. «•• ltD•• to prevent the occurr.nc. of future
haladou. v••te di.po.al probl... Th••e are
r ••poal1blllti•• of local a9.Dci•••

rederal A,eaci... R••pon4ent. indicat.d tbat the .
proc••• !o~ .tUdy aad cl.aaup of ait•• tak•• too 10Dq, ..
and that E'A .hould have propo.e4 aD !aYlroa.ental
Iapact Stat..nt (lIS) on the u•• of vetllAd. DeU the
Northv••t w.ll ri.ld for ladu.trial dev.lo~t.

R"II!'" EPA r,cOfDil.' tbat the l.nqth of thei... al Inve.ti,ation aDd r.a.ibillty Study proc•••
cau.e. fn.u.tioD amon, loc.l ~••id_t. vho ar.
concern.d about the .ffecta of. th••1te. OD th.ir
h.alth and property valu... y.t, if th. probl... ar.
to b••ffectiv.ly·.olY" it 1•••••nti.l that th.y be
tborou9hly uader.tood before 10D, t.ra cl.anup action.
are r.comm'Dded. At li.c.ya. Aquif.r, thi. requir.d
ext.n.ive t ••tin, at a numbet of diff.rent .it.. and
.valuation of 12 .ource control and 10 off-.ite
r.meelial action alternative.. The.e activiti•• were
accompli.heel a••xpedi.Atly a. po•• ibl••

R••poa.ibility for 1apl..entatioD of u lIS r ••t •. '
within • diff.reat clivi.ioD of EPA. Official. will
refer th. requ••~ to the appropriate section within EPA'
for turt:he~ cOD.icl.ratioD. Wetland. vera 9iveD
prope~ coaa1darat10a du~iD9 the reaedial iDY••tlqat10n
.Dd f.a.1bility .tudy. Th. r••ult .howed that no
wetland area. vou14 b. tmp.c~ed by th. r 1.1 ac~lan.

Tbla II/f. p~oc••• aad the pub11c 1nv~lv n~ i.
equlv.leD~ ~ all EIS. .

SITE S'ICIrIC COMMENTS/QUESTIONS

'.

1. Var.ol SPill Sit.. coma.at.r. thou9h~ the pr•••nce at
hydrocarDOD. at the airpor~ .1~••hould have b••n a
tarqet for Superfund action.

R••eyn"1 ·A. the .p.aker indicated, hydrocarbons are
no~ Dclud.d in the ll.t of hazardou. lub.tance.

Rl09S/1' -3-
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Z'eplat" by the Supe~fund P~OCJI'''. fte Pl'oject
.tD41e. .14' a••i.t the Itate &Dd local offlcial. in
1"'tl"la,· ..4 addre••in, tbe probl... However,
eoc-al lapecfuDd action 1. not appl'opriate.

ove~ 1.5 .tllioft ,allonl of Varlol vere belleved to
ha.e beeD Ipllled at the Ilte ln 1918. EPA conducted
an extenllve ...plinq proqr.. at the Ilte, but val
una~l. to confirm the prelence of a plume of toxic
.ubltance.. It il pollible that the lolvent wa.
bi04e9raded or dilperle4 throuqh the aquitel'.

2. Mi..i Drum Site and 58th Street Landfllll

.-
a. Speaker. lugge.ted that EPA in it. II did not

identify a contaminant plume at the 58th Street
landfill becau.e it did not have much CODCera
about contaminant mig~ation .ince the adjaceat
Miaai Sp~in9' Well Pield il oDly uled a. a back-up
water .upply lource.

Re.DOnlel The pl'elence of a contaalnant plame ln
qroUD4 vater downqradlent of tbe 5'~ Street
laDdf!ll va. documente. in the late 19'0. by the
U.S. Geoloqlcal Su"ey aDd vaZ'lou••tudle. by
conlultantl, howevel', th&t wa. a non-toxic,
non-ol'ganlc .ubltance .urv.y. letve.n NOVember
1982 and March 1983, EPA conducted a -ol'e
compl'ehenlive .urveya a .eI'1.1 of .ix l.-plinq
proqr... which telted for all 129 priorlty
pollutant., includinq organic a. well a. inorqanic
toxic lub.tancel.

b. Spaakel" thought EPA'I focus on municipal drinkinq
water and tTound water wa. too narrow and did not
pe~t .ufficient con.ideration of problem. that
I'equl~e attention at the.e .ite.. They were
coneereed about cleanup and cl~.ure of the 58th -
Stl'eet landflll and felt the.e activitie. Ihould

:be included a. recommended remedial actionl •

.Re'POn... EPA conlldered a wide ranqe of
alti:rnative. tOI' remedial action at the litel,
~elated both to .pecific lourcel ot contamination
:•• vell a. to the off-lite, area-vide nature at
the pl'obl... EPA did include in the PS an
analy.i. of r..e4ial alternativ•• tor the 58th
Street landfill, includinq proper clo.ure. Th.
clo.ure plan will alia addrel' the private vell.
in the tmme4iate ar.a ot the lan~fill.

Rl098/11 -4-
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RECOMMIIIQID ACrIOM COMMlN'rS/gpI.1'ro.1

•
••••,uD 0••,1..",. Oft. 'ptak.. qu••tiOD.eI the
• of ·5v.topla, c-ec::a-eadatloa. fu c:l.uup

.otio,. aDeI indlc:ated h. 414 Dot f••l the
rec:= 'Delation. cov.r.eI all probl... i4.tifitcl by
pZ'Ojte:t .tudl... H••u" ••t.eI con.i4.ratioD of a
variation of Alt.rnativ. 3 that Wdul4 t .., 'r••toft and
Mi. rift'. W.ll Fi.ld. open for ...r,'DC:y backup and
would 1ea.nt plan. to II1D1.iz. future cont..iDatio"
ift the Nt 1 SpriD,' &Z'.a.

R.lponl'l IPA ptrfoZ'm.4 a d.tai1t4 ,valuation of
Xl£.rDa£iv. 3 and found that it va. Dot co.t-.ff.ctiv.
(th. total pr.ltAt worth co.t for A1t.rnativ. 3 wa.
ov.r .23 .i11ion a. compar.eI to the coat of the
r.cQBDtDded alt.rnativ. ($1.5 a111ioD). Alternativ. 3 ~
a1.0 would not provid. the addit10Dal beDtfit providtcl
by Alt'Z'Dativ. 21 ligaificant cl.aDa, of tbt
contalUnated portion of the aquif.r, vblcb vill be
accomp1i.h.d by pumpin, frQa the Miaa1 SprlD,' aDel
Pr••ton w.ll F1.1dl. . . .

BilcavD' Aquif.r Prot.ction ,lanl Sp.ak.r. id.ntifitcl
the .iia lor l.d.ral prot.ctloD of w.tland. 1n the
Northw••t well fi.14 ar.a. ~.y IU,,'lted pr.paration
ot an lIS or u•• of IPA'. v.to pow.r ov.r·Corpl of
Enqin••rl- 404C permit. to cODtrol land d.v.lopm.nt
n.ar tb. n.w Northw••t w.11 rl.1d.

R••pon... Th. .uqq••t.d actioD' ar. Dot with1D the
domain of the Superfund branch at EPA. Official. will
r.f.r thil r.comm.n4atloD for cOft.icl.ratioD to the
pro~r 4ivi.loft within EPA •

.•7: .- . .- .. -·~>2f5~.f-~
~~ £? '._ ~'IId-~~-.-'. _·r.... n'oll vat.r quaiity.. -'. - -

R'f!!ftt'l EPA compl.t.d a 4.tail.4· ••timat. of air
po . ut on r ••ulting fro. air .tripplD' tow.r. and found
th.~ alr .trippinq m••t. all atat. al~ ..i ••lon
requi~...nt. and 1. far b.low a1lowabL. air ..1••10n
li.it.. It will not have adv.r•• impact. upon the
.nvironment or human h.alth. Th. beft~fitof air
stripping i. that it wll1 b. reaovin9 '7 p.rc.nt to
ov.r " p.rc_"t of the volatile Or9&ftlc compound. from
the wat.r withdrawn from the Mlami Sprlnq. an4 Pr••ton
Well F1e14'., thu. con.14.rably improv1nq the qua11ty or
potable water 1n the stucly .r.a.

'RIO,s/16
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. 4. ~Qtect Oft Lancf"Va1ue" Ofte .peaJeer (~Z'oa tbe f1ooc1ed

iiii\ v•• cODeenid about tbe effect of tbe cleanup
activit1.. oa laad value. iD her Mla.! Sp~la"
aeitbbocbood. She vaDt.. to kftOW the .ffect of tbe
r.. ~ neaded alternatlve on her property value.

Re'egn.es ' ~e Mlaml Sprlnq. an4 Irel~OD w.ll Fle14a
haae.n pumplnq for 20 ~o 30 y••rl, &r~lflclally

lower'ln9 .~he wa~er ~able in ~he are.. WheD puaplnCJ
be,an at ~be DeW Nor~hwe.t Well Fleld aD4 the Mlami
Sprinql an4 're.ton Well Flelda were ahut dowu, ~he

wa~er table In ~he area 1'01., caullnCJ flo04iDCJ of
r ••ldentlal propertie••

EPA'. recommendatloD 1. to beqlD pumpin9 the Ml..l
Sprlng. aDd Pre.toD Well rle14., and to treat the vater~

by air.trlppln9 .0 a. to provide clean water to the
public. Althouqh thl. Itudy va. not ••ant to a44re.1
~he fl0041nq probl.. at the Iltel, the effect of the
recommended action. ia to return the v.~eZ' table to ita
former poaition, thul relolvlnq the flo041n9 problem.

-

•
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Biscayne Aquifer Protection Plan
The Plan's 20 recommendations, presented on p. 17 of the Plan, are listed below.

The Biscayne Aquifer Protection Plan

·:~.hTlmediate; '.:
.lm'plemeotation··
':Recommended .

1:::.>~,:,U:t":::..~:.:.,

I :··· . '. . .. ' I. ". '.

J

1. Provide local waste storage/transfer facilities for small waste
generators, individuals

2. Regulate land use within well field protection zones

3. Monitor small quantity waste generators

4. Improve regulation of small quantity waste generators

5. Develop pUblic awareness/education program

6. Regulate stol"Bge ranks

7. Control handling/disposal by commercial waste haulers

-: ,",

'... :Short-term ..
Implementati.on
Recommended

8. Construct leak-proof sewers in well field protection zones

9. Develop a spill prevention, control, and countermeasure program

10. Pretreat commerciallindustrial waste

11. Control leakage from existing sewers

\
:.' .:., 12. Hold responsible parties liable for cleanup costs;:'=======1 13. Adopt emergency spill cleanup program

~~~'=:':'="'~'~~===:=;'I 14. Encourage public reporting of improper waste disposal

[
c

Future
Implementation
Recommended

15. Control groundwater pollution from agriculture

16. Colleet/racycle automobile drain oils

17. Establish tri·county coordinating committee

18. Review stormwater/wastewater systems

19. Determine "safe" soil contamination levels

20. Monitor groundwater near wells

G-18
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.. 2. . The .lesWts Of the soil~ oandactlllf i1(198 ~ .and' ,the· soU ~va1. 8eti0lU that .'. . .

· IUbJcq\Iently took piau wcri DV,!l\l!ltod,:ta~1lm'iiiue' [fJlIJm!l1' &oil, 't.leaDi;p req~eusa have'· . . .
," beeD ~ev.ed at the Bite. The loi1.~ U1d"IOiJ.'~V·a1·~ \YCR eompared tel c1amNp'.' "

Wget levela contained Mlbizi.~ ,)4"CQde '"of. .Miuni·D~:·dowty, whi~ lipan' .
cOlnpletiOlJ~ 1hc CBIl.CIJ\'~eau; ',.;,n apply, : PzovIded tbC: UF ~l!.orclean fill material . .. .'
or·ID Impermeable surface 'oap~ IS asp~.or~ ill.inaiu~ed acrOss the· siie, the soil . .'. .
~a1 accion ~ly c~ is'~e:nt:to CQiDply.wilh !he ·C1eazmP.requizemlllllll··.· .

. ' .:app\icable to tbia I\le.·Howeyer. uPQ1l sitb' olosure. 11. Np~ ActiCl1lo M~ CouditionB .W!1l. '.. .
~lywbicb will ft,quire IlI'C6tdcUve 'coVllnmt'fi, _lh8t lfJe :~'.es1 (61i,'CO%lCrde'CJ' '.'

. ~)~'~tained.. "::::;~::=-:~{-' :.::.;: ) .':. :.::c..~.' .>: :::--::..;; .. : ' .' .c"
3. The ROD for this site dctlSmlined that the grouDdWalet ccm,taD1iiattOI1 iknti1ic;d is ·part of a

·reSioDBl'imp~ ~at b CIln'Cl1tly being adcSrwe4~.~t~y at lh~ Inumcipal '.
water IUPplyplant Upon sit; <:101\U'C UZ1der CEllCLA. DBRM would require that representative: '
groundwllter samples be obtailled from the Ilile to~e !he current caNlitiol1S a.t that time..
Ifgrowwata' impacts are pte9enl abtlVe .Nb·reJiimal jl:Q1IDd~ater ~uanl ~l:Dtr&ti.ons.

·DBRMmay require' additioDalassemnetlt at the lite· and, UD1e6B remecUated to J!Ib.n:gioU41
, .... :.... :'j ',.; - . , !::. .
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Mr. Mcguire
HWR-43 File-t4722
OCiobir 28; Ul02
P~2 '.

co~l~fce;~.~ ;No''~"~Ii~.' Wi~·,.cOnmtions "~uinng a res1rietive
covc:.out]nOhibi~ <mo£ile .Wa2« UBaBB; .... ..' ...." .".. . ..-:. '. . ..... ....

~lfYOU~~e8ay'~~~~~~~pi~~.·~~·~O{~l~~ti~~edi.·' .
"SectiDIl at (305)372.67~.. . "..'.... , . '.. . '.;.,' :::;, '"
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'MIAMI-DA'DB COUNTY,' FLORIDA
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, " BtMRON"EH1'AL~IIA~ .
'. ' - . PoLIi.LinON OCfOJIOL DIVISION .

. "'. DB.Wi~AvaaJ&
. J, • 'SUlTSllIICl

. MiAUI. P.ORU»i 1111»1540
,. ". ('J05}~'.7·
J • " .

JlIDlWy 22, 2004 ','
,,' .
,;

'.,
'j

The Pollution RemNJiation SeCtIon of.lh~ Dep~' of&~a1 ~~ Mmuigemem
(DBRM) baa reviewed. the refcrmced~ rocciv04 O"~er '26, 29Q3. DBRM provided
oommcnts OD the Dmfl repgrt in the atlBGhed k;tter dalecS October 28, 20Q2..'The.cm1y addition8l '
comment provided pertaiDsto the actiOJ1 itom. COl;ItaiDcd In the tcpOl1 rcprding lMiaroi-De4e~
upd8tm, Ihc local rc;poutorY ~~ additioUa1' iDformation. Ali discussed wi1b )'Qu. and ThoJw Kux.
P.G., of DBRM, on .711DUiuy 22. 2004, DERM does DOt have· Bddi?cma1 itema to update the local

~.oa~~.. ' ". . " . ", __ .. ' :: .' ':-:: ':~..' . , .

, .If )'Oll have uy qWl8ticmi resaidin8 tbia letter ple=\Se~ 'I'hQmas Kwc. P;o., of the Polludcm,
Remediation $cctlon 81 (30')372-6700. . . . '. . . . ,,' . '

JaiIiey wan, aemcdial Project Manaset :!,. .',
~-SSMB . . "

f-·----;:4;;:-:~-~· --~--- _. _.: .-. -.- -
, RB: Pinal S Year Revi$' datCld SClptember 2002 lIII4 sut=itted by tho US~ Corps·ofBnaUxcen

.far the MIami Drums SJqJer1\IIId site (HWR~SIPi1e -147221 BPA.ID PLD076027820) Joc/lUld'
·'ar. ncar, or~ the vicinity of7049 NW 70 Street, Miami, Miami-Dade Co':D1ty, Florida. .

DcarMr. Watt:\:
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